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Europe’s man
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Paris plans more
GENERAL BUSINESS *

Iran in Airline measures to stem

^„of flow of importsfurther

advance
losses of

$2.1bn
into Iraq forecast
Renewed Iranian attacks against © WORLD Airlines, which expect
Iraqi forces have won a significant

victory, say Western correspon-

dents visiting the Gull war front

line.

The Iraqi news agency confirmed
that the new thrusts had penetrated

1982 losses to reach S1.87bn. includ-

ing interest payments, forecast

losses of $2.1bn in 1983. Page 18

• G. HE1LEMAN, the fourtb-larg-

est brewer in the U.S., is to offer up
to Si50m for control of Pabst, the

three miles (5 km} into Iraqi territo- country's fifth-largest brewer. In kets to escape import formalities, or
ry near the city of Amarah. June the Justice Department counterfeiting. The French Goveni-
The Iranians claim to have killed blocked a Heileman bid for Pabst ment isstrongiy critical of the foiJ-

or wounded 4,000 Iraqis and taken 20 uie of the Commission so far to act
more than 1.500 prisoners. rrtttch rankc o° ‘k proposals made last autumn
Yesterday Iran said it shot down * BKFIISH BANKS are bellied

f inint Community action against
three Iraqi jets, and Traq claimed to

10^ c 'ose 10

have destroyed one Iranian air- .^?
me

crafr. Pago 2 debt Page 19

cna^Ai;R ; MAkiame • THE DUTCH central bank dis-Spadolmi problems
t ^ 0f % po^t to 5# **

Italian Premier Giovanni Spadolini

returns to Rome from the US. to-

day to find divisions in his second

five-party coalition, which has been

in office three months. Page 3

Upper Volta coup
The Upper Volta Government
headed by Colonel 3aye Zerbo was
tcppled in a pre-dawn coup by a
group of non-commissioned offi-

cers. Zerbo took power in a blood-

less coup in November 1980. Page 4

FT man held
Financial Times correspondent

Rick Weils is believed to be de-

tained by security police in Somal-
ia. which he is visiting as e guest of

the Government He has not been
seen since being summoned to se-

curity headquarters on Saturday.

Brezhnev message

debt Page 19

• THE DUTCH central bank dis-

count rate cut of % point to 5K per

cent did not surprise the foreign ex-

EMS Nov.5, 1982
4%~ -

Grid m

on its proposals made last autumn armoury against international accu-

for joint Community action against sations on this score the Govern-

disruptive surges of imports from ment has commissioned internal

low-cost producers, particularly in studies on import curbs used by its

the Far East trading partners.

'

. New measures would also be tak- .
thi^pa^_ document on ‘'pro-

sations on this score the Govern- ^ Michel Jobert, the French
ment has commissioned internal Trade Minister, recently urged the
studies on import curbs used by its Commission in strong language to
trading partners. negotiate with Japan for voluntarythe Far East trading partners. negotiate with Japan for voluntary

New measures would also be tak- A
.

^ee-page document on "pro- restraint agreements on television

en under existing French regula- lectronist practices in Britain lists tubes and numerically controlled

•tions “to protect the consumer. and otheroffences: the Limited machine tools. The implication was

the French language." These were number ofcustoms posts in Britain, that France would take unilateral

the justification for recent mea- counfry-of-ongm kbels on certain action if the Commission did not

sures now likely to be challenged in
textiles, shoes and household elec- act An important aspect of current

the Court requiring cus-
tn

.

c“ goods at the retail stage,j-md French policy is to push the Com-

toms documents to be in French.
Privileged links between British munity into tougher joint action

Officials say that technical instruc-
suPP^ers

,

a?d b̂
}
lc puroka««. over trade,

tions explaining how to use equip-
Officials have also prepared back- Also &t the weekend, newspapers

ment also need to be in Frenah to
ground cmimport rwtac-

here -reported that the French intel-

protect the consumer. services had been told by
*

,
„ ,

members and on the American ^ Government to purchase
Officials say that the new regula- neo-protectionist arsenal."

French computers insteadof^
tions requiringgoods sold in France in line with this more aggressive. onesT^
to bear country of origin labels - commerica] policy - which emerged
and which have already been chal- following the publication of Sep- Continued on Page 18

the Government to purchase

French computers instead of for-

Continued on Page 18

Britain to cut employers’

social security payments
3

change market on" Friday, and the
. Sc.viet president Leomd Bre=l«iev ^jg,. remained firm at the top of

iA -aiu .'rcr a ReS Squarerointaiypa- European Monetary System.

»

W
’7''T 'V'

ymor- wuld There were no. signs of strain

* -eal a crushing retaliatory strike ^thm the system, although the
to any aggressor. Editorial com- Belgian franc continued to weaken
men;. Page 16 and the French franc was slightly

firmer.

Phalangist go-ahead AH major European currencies

^ r

'

,
were weak against the dollar, with

Israeli Chief of Staff General Ra- |he lira and French franc touching

BY MAX WILKINSON M LONDON

SIB GEOFFREY HQWE, the Brit- jpe package of fecial cnee -Trei tO'..;dvLnd then-be t& subject for gen-

ish rh^foUiYT of the "Exchequer, help the unemployed. - * eral discussion,

will today aanounoe a “compro- Some Conservatives hoped that ' However, the form of the Treasu-

I

mise” cut of 1
.

percentage point in the substantial undershoot of the ry’s calculations today is likely to

eral discussion.

However, the form of the Treasu-
ry’s calculations today is likely to

the employers’ National Insurance target for public sector borrowing leave open some considerableambi-

surcharge for social security. this year would be an excuse for tax

fuel Eiton ordered Phalangist for-

ces to resume their operations in

Palestinian refugee camps in Beirut

after local commanders had halted

them, it was revealed in the Israeli

inquiry into the massacres. Page 18

Yesterday a Palestinian was

killed and four wounded in an un-

successful attack on an Israeli army
pat* il.

Carrillo resigns

.Santiago Carrillo, 87. leader of the

Spanish Communist Party for more
than 20 years, resigned after an

inquest into its poor showing in the

October 28 elections. Page 3

Aeroflot hijacking

Three armed Russians of German
descent hijacked a Soviet Aeroflot

airliner over Odessa and forced it to

fly to the Turkish Black Sea port of

Sir- c-p. where they surrendered and

asked for political asylum.

Adventurers rescued

Thirteen Britons and a dog, who
left Falmouth last Tuesday on a

round-the-world cruise, were rescu-

ed from their sinking yacht off

north-west Spain by a Soviet cargo

His announcement will be made cuts this autumn.

against a background of mounting Instead, Sir Ge

guides about the room for manoeu-
vre in March.

The cut in the
.
surcharge, which

record lows, and the D-Mark falling

to its lowest level for six years.

~T*®t which Mute ttatenr te'SS
on European Monetary System ex- porary ft percentage point redoc- bon.

which wanted a comolete abo-
ckange rates. The upper grid, based tjon from August to next March, For tbe first time, the Chancel- ,

iH f ^ ^
on the uvakest currency in them

-

wi]{ bring the surcharge to Hi per tor's autumn statement on public
;wm, defines the cross rate, from cent of the payroll. It vhll reduced spending plans and economic pros-
mc]ud^ *»* J?n’

u-hich no currency (except the llmj nWm seiyabves, who wanted the Ch_an-
(

against a background of mounting Instead, Sir Geoffrey will try to .
e 0,1 m tne.surecarge.

anxiety among ministers at pros- concentrate attention on the prom- *. * cu
.^.

ln W“1

pects for the recovery of the UK ise of better things to come in his *>e eflective from next spring, it rep-

economy. budget next March, almost certain- resents a compromise between

W* OUm pects mil include an estimate of bis

($Ubn) n«t year But it fafis far room for mMoeuvre for any tax ^ ^ tax cuts in the spring

_.fl them tor p^nr UUhuys u»u» owuir wiwiu uclm mu rnuuuc tui wk
The loicer chan gives cocfcurSn- (SUM next year. But it fagsfar room for manoeuvre f

cy’s divergence from its “central short of what industry itself has giveaway in the budget

raze' against the European Curren- been asking for and what some of This is likely to show t

cy Unit (ECU), itselfa basket ofEu- the Chancellor's advisers would
!tv of a^ . artlustnie

ropean currencies. have liked. f/rj»Kn It, i

Personal tax cuts would probably

Emigration penalty

Romanians seeking to emigrate to ture. PageS

the West will hare ^ reimburee^m # INDUSTRIE is contest-

sswsapasft
new decree. Page 3 ing a deposit of 53.5^ 4

Doctors Sick • BRAVO, the world's biggest oil

jsaiwiraiS
iS^1 ^ a 1881^ 9

teen. • BRITISH GAS is to freeze the

contract price of gas sold to indus-

Brtefiy . * try- for another nine months.

Motor racinz: Alain Prost (Francs.
**aSe ^ ...

Kenaul:) won the Australian Grand • UX GOVERNMENT is likely to

p.,x j, Melbourne. cut intervention in the British nun

South
*

Australia: Labor Party cap- industry, probably reducing the! box

lured control from the Liberals in office levy used to support film-

state elections. Face 2 making.

• WEST GERMAN Finance Minis-

ter Gerhard Stoltenberg said the

Government would reduce taxes by
up to DM 4bn (S1.55bn) a year from

1984.

• SAUDI ARABIA is to build three

new base-stock oil refineries with a

total annual capacity of nearly 7.5m

barrels.

O BOLIVIA has set a fixed ex-

change rate of 200 pesos to the U.S.

dollar, prohibited imports of non-

essential goods, and has raised

wages and prices for fuel, transport,

and basic food items. It will seek

renegotiation of S3.8ba foreign

debts. Page 2

• TURKEFs economic progress,

but also IMF concern over rapid

monetary expansion, are highlight-

ed in today's Statistical Trends fea-

2?““£1
.j ™ S This is likely to show the possibil- earn the Government most popular*

the Chancellor s advisers
ity of a “fiscal adjustment" of £2bn ity and would have the most imme-

have liked.
to £3bn in March based on a.contin- diate effect in increasing demand in

Sir Geoffrey has resisted calls for nation of this year’s trends. This the economy. Against this, Treasu-

immediate tax cuts aimed to put will go some way towards appear rimtinnMl nn paw iq
enma ImmM haalr into <ha AmnAntv «inrt IhflW m«nllPPC nf pBrlinmwlf WHUlUlieil QEI raSc XO
immediate tax cuts aimed to put will go some way towards appea-

some bounce back into the economy sing those members of Parliament

this year. He win disappoint some who would like a ‘‘green" budget to

colleagues by not announcing a ma- be announced in November, wh/cb
British Gas freezes price to

industry, Page 18

UK must use reflation to end
recession warns study group
BY OUR ECONOMICS CORRESPONDENT

THE BRITISH Government must, .for next year will depend upon the that it has no effective choice be-

take some reflationary measures in Government taking reflationary tween policies for reducing inflation

die March budget if the UK econo- measures. and policies for cutting unemploy-

my is to pull itself outof recession it says the tightening of mone- ment it states. 1

ext year, according to a study pub- tary policy in 1981 and the involu- If the Government was prepared
lisbed by team of economics ex- tary tightening of fiscal policy after to expect a somewhat higher infla-

perts today. the Civil Service dispute contrib- tion rate more jobs could be pro-

Tbe London Business Schools uted to the slowing down of eco- vided in the shorter term, tbe report

Doctors sick

Briefly . .

.

Motor racing: Alain Prost (France.

Henau won the Australian Grand

Prx in Melbourne.

South Australia: Labor Party cap-

tured control from the Liberals in

state elections. Page 2

Centre for Economics Forecasting nomic activity this summer. says. But it admits that over a long-

which has generally supported the it says the policies adopted by the er time scale lower inflation does
Government's monetary policies, major governments will be "critical- have an important effect in improv-

has become considerably more
fy important" to the growth pros- fog employment prospects,

gloomy about the prospects for eco- pects for the world economy for The centre remains cautious in
nomic revival since its last forecast gext year. its forecast for the inflation rate,

in June. In the UK it assumes the Chan- which it believes will fall to an an-

Then it thought UK output would ^ ^ ayg to ^ the stan- nual average of 6.8 per cent next
increase by an average of about 2*

jgte of income tax by 2p to 28p year before rising to nearly 10 per

per cent per year during, the next -m^ ^ well as consolidat- in 1980.

two years. But it has now revised ^^ employers’ National Insur- It has also become more pessi-

its forecast downwards to only 2 per sureharge at 2 per cent mistio about the prospects for un-

cent per year. .. k. employment It is now forecasting

This is the latest of a senes of ^ ^ Uglier than expected oil foat unemployment will rise

progressively more pesamistic
the to 22m next **** from 19m^

brS ratlines of the Government’s ^ “^wUl stay at 3^n until the

The centre remains cautious in
its forecast for the inflation rate,

which it believes will fall to an an-

tre has issued since 1979. when it
m »

was expecting growth of 3 per cent
financial strategy,

lor 1983, The study hints that concessions

In today's forecast the centre might go further than this. The

nSsfrateor end of 1985. And it believes that
nanmai strategy.

even in 1988 unemployment will be
The study hints that concessions ^gher than this year.

]

warns that even 2 per cent growth Government is wrong to suggest Details, Page8
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Turkisfr* Central banks
voters look „
certain to seek means ol

generals
early warning

® BY STEWART FLEMING IN FRANKFURT

BY DAVID HOUSEGO IN PARIS

Hie French Government, which is under attack from the European
Commission in Brussels for recent moves aimed at slowing down the flow of

imports Into France, is planning new measures to limit the size of tbe trade

deficit.
.

French officials here say they are lenged by the Commission - will be tember trade figures pointing to a

considering measures to put a stop formally issued within 15 days. FFr lOObn (S14bn) deficit for 1982 -

to unfair trading practices, such as Far from being defensive about Mine Catherine Laluniere, Minister

diverting goods through third mar- the measures - aimed at improving for Consumption, said at the end of

kets to escape import formalities, or the competitiveness of French in- last week that “very severe mea-

counterfeiting. The French Govern- dustry and exports - officials main- sures" would be taken against other

ment is strongiy critical of the foil- tain they are legal and in no way Japanese products apart from video

ure of the Commission so far to act protectionist But to strengthen its recorders, which must now be pro-

on ifs proposals made last autumn armoury against international accu- cessed through customs at Poitiers.

By Metin Munir in Ankara

INITIAL RESULTS in the Tur-

kish referendum yesterday indi-

cated that the vote would be
overwhelmingly in favour of the

new constitution written by the

ruling generals.

With 15 per cent of votes

drawn from across tbe country so
Ear counted, the ballot was 91.7

per cent for the constitution. Po-

litical observers in Ankara did

not expect this ratio to change
dramatically.

Tbe vote in selected districts of

main cities like Ankara and
Istanbul, where the pre-

referendum opposition to the

constitution semned to be most
vehement, was 70 per cent in fa-

vour.

In the countryside, where 60

per cent of the population of 45m
live - and where tbe fate of the

referendum will be decided - the

vote was more than 90 per cent

The country has been under
martial law since September
1980 when the military seized

power against a background of

rampant political terror and se-

vere economic problems.

If the constitution is accepted.

General Kenan Evren, the bead

of state since the bloodless coup
and chief of staff, will become
president for seven years and en-

joy widespread powers backed op
by his colleagues in the rufing

National Security Council, who
will now form a “presidential

council."

Until general elections are

held - at latest in the spring of

1984 - the army will continue to

ran the country, wielding all

legislative and executive power
through tbe National Security

Council.

- The generals’ constitfition es-

tablishes an authoritarian presr-^

dfential system, tinder which ba-

sic rights and freedoms are cur-

tailed and the civilian cabinet

and parliament are relegated to

the background.

The generals dissolved all po-

litical parties and proposed un-
der the new constitution that

some 100 political leaders - in-

cluding ex-premiers Suleyman
Demirel and Bulent Ecevtt - be
banned from politics for 10 years.

The military did not allow oth-

er candidates to make a bid for

tbe presidency and campaigning
against the constitution was not
permitted.

Statistical trends. Page 5

CENTRAL bankers are examining
how they can improve the flow of

information between leading com-
mercial banks and themselves to

try to h3ve an earlier warning of

strains in the world's financial mar-
kets.

This was announced by Dr Fritz

Leutwiler, president of the Bank for

International Settlements (BIS),

the central banker^ bank in Basle.

He said one of the difficulties fac-

ing the central banks was that

there was no international organi-

sation of commercial banks with
which they could deal.

In this context, he welcomed the

spirit behind the recent announce-

ment in New York that major inter-

national banks were seeking to set

up a centre for the exchange of in-

formation between the banks about

the financial situation of deeply in-

debted developing countries.

In an interview with the Finan-

cial Times Dr Leutwiler pointed out

that he would like not only more in-

formation about country debtors

but also better information about

how the financial markets were as-

sessing individual banks and differ-

ent financial centres. “We would

gain information which we do not

get from statistics." he said, “and

the banks too would benefit in ex-

change."

One of the aspects of the finan-

cial crisis in Mexico which had

deeply disturbed both private and

commercial bankers was the speed

with which it surfaced.

One lesson that had been drawn
from this was that statistical data,

because it could quickly become out
of date, was an inadequate basis on
which to judge the severity of an
emerging problem.
"Information which is six or sev-

en months old is good lor the histo-

rian but it's no good for me," Dr
Leutwiler said. “Central banks need
more information from the front

line.”

Commenting on the role which
the BIS has taken in lending emer-
gency funds to both Mexico and
Hungary this year. Dr Leutwiler

said that to keep the international

banking system healthy “the first

line of defence is to keep the coun-

tries afloat."

He stressed that he saw the BIS
as a “first aid" post for countries in

difficulty'. “It is not my intention to

make the BIS a lender of last re-

sort," he said. “The International

Monetary Fund (IMF) should oc-

cupy that role." The BIS lent

S1.85bn to Mexico “because there

was nobody else to do it"

Dr Leutwiler emphasised that

BIS facilities were short term - “12

months is on the high side." They
were provided, he said, “only in

dose cooperation and co-ordination

with the IMF. This is absolutely es-

sential. U is a prerequisite for a BIS
credit Without agreement with the

IMF I do not see the possibility for

central bank involvement"

Internationa] capital markets.

Page 19

Mexico urged to

form Opec links
BY WILLIAM CHISLETT IN MEXICO CITY

THE NEW Government of Mexico,

the world's fourth largest oil pro-

ducer. is likely to seek some kind of
relationship with the Organisation

of Petroleum Exporting Countries

(Opec) in order to try to maintain
its price levels and stabilise the

present uncertain oil market
Mexico is not a member of Opec

and has always zealously guarded
its autonomous oil policy, mainly

for political reasons. The outgoing

government of President Jose Lo-

pez Portillo rejected a formal invita-

tion in May to attend Opec meet-

ings with observer status.

The President-elect, Sr Miguel de
la Madrid, who will take office on
December 1, is now being advised

to seek links with Opec.
According to a confidential docu-

ment on Mexico’s future oil policy,

drawn up by a team ol energy ex-

perts advising Sr de la Madrid,

Mexico should "leave open the pos-

sibility of joining Opec and end its

unilateral policy of isolation, which
is incompatible with its position as

an important world producer and
exporter."

The document does not spell out

whether Mexico should be a full

member of Opec or have observer

status.

One of the authors of the docu-

ment said tbe second option was
the most likely. But be said. Mexi-
co could try to establish some kind
of special ties with individual mem-
bers of Opec.

Continued on Page 18
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OVERSEAS NEWS

Bolivia to

rescheduling
By Mary Helen Spooner in

La Paz

BOLIVIA’S month-old civilian
government has issued its first

economic package, establishing
a fixed exchange rate of 200
pesos to the U.S. dollar, pro-
hibiting all imports of non-
essential goods and raising
wages and prices for fuel, tran-
sport and basic food items.

In a speech before Congress.
President Heman Sites Zuazo
announced that Bolivia would
seek a further renegotiation of
its $3.8bn foreign debt.

Bolivia has missed two pay-
ments, totalling more than
$50m, to a group of foreign
commercial banks. The pay-
ments were part erf an agree-
ment to reschedule about
$450m in debts from April last
year until March 1983.

Foreign banking sources in
La Paz report that Bolivia did
deliver at least a portion of
the payments due in September
and October. Bolivia is thought
to be able to meet its foreign
debt obligations once Argentina
resumes its payments for
Bolivian natural gas. which
have been in arrears since
April this year.
The country's powerful labour

federation, the Central Obrero
Bolivian (COB), has vocifer-
ously opposed economic aus-
terity measures aimed at

placating Bolivia's foreign cred-
itors. Sr Oscar Saojines.
president of the COB. said that
some of the new economic
measures were positive but
criticised the 30 per cent
increase in the minimum wage
as insufficient.

Domestic electricity prices 1

are to be increased by 150 per
cent, petrol about 300 per cent,
and air, rail and bus fares from
65 to 150 per cent.

Jimmy Burns reports on the mood of post-war realism in Buenos Aires

Argentines take their UN win calmly
|
ARGENTINE popular reaction
to the results to Thursday’s
Falklands vote at the UN has
been notable for its tameness.
There was no flag-waving in the
streets, no mass gatherings in
May Square. Even the state-
owned television service recor-
ded the news with surprising
objectivity. All a very different
scene to some six months ago.
Then, the 90-12 vote In favour
of an Argentine sponsored reso-
lution would have been label-

led by a well-oiled propaganda
machine as a “major diplomatic
victory.”

There was understandable
relief that British diplomatic
counterlobbying had not proved
as sucessful as it had at one
point threatened to be, but this

was counterbalanced by the
realisation that what happened
3t the UN was really only a
small step down the road to

Areentine sovereignty over the
Falklands Islands.

The diplomatic correspondent
of the mass circulation news-
paper Clarin. for instance, noted
the comments made by British

Foreign Office officials that

Britain had not for one minute
regarded the UN resolution as

binding. Moreover, he pointed
out tfie widely held view

—

shared privately by both British

and Argentine diplomats alike

—that negotiations on the
future of the islands would
become a probability only if and
when Argentina's current mili-

tary rulers handed cower over
to a democratically elected
civilian government.

Argentine diplomats also

believe that any serious pro-
gress in talks with Britain must
await the political demise of
Mrs Thatcher.

Some local commentators
argued that the approval of
Argentina’s motion, and the

international attention given to

It, proved th3t the Malvinas
cause had not been forgotten
simply because Argentina had
been militarily defeated. Emo-
tions were further stirred by
the coverage given to a cere-
mony held in one of the
country’s major military

6 The armed forces are
today slowly being
identified as the main
culprits of the worst
political and economic
crisis in the nation's

history 9

barracks in honour of the fallen,

and the Implicit suggestion that
hundreds of conscripts had not
died in vain.

But other commentators noted
that, for all the diplomatic
coming and going, Britain and
Argentina were back to the
stage they were at in 1965 when
UN resolution 2065 urged both
sides to initiate talks on the
future of the islands. The clear
Implication of such a view is

that the Falklands war was little

else than a terrible waste of
lives.

Few Argentina, however, con-
sidered that fact that some
British officials might view even
such a “ deja vue ” as a major
under estimation of British
domestic feeling in the after-

math of the war.

The lunatic fringe within the
Argentine armed forces would
no doubt like to use the results
at the UN to pursue the kind
of military brinkmanship that

led to the invasion of the Falk-
lands on April 2. British reluc-

tance to negotiate in open
defiance of the wishes of the

world’s nations would be justi-
fication enough, they believe, to
send Sky-hawks and Mirages
hurtling towards Port Stanley
again.
The bulk of Argentina’s mili-

tary officers. Including the
present rulers, are however dis-
suaded from such action by a
more sober assessment of the
international and domestic con-
text In which the Falklands
issue is now being tackled. The
resolution does not commit
Argentina to a formal cessation
of hostilities. However, it is

generally recognised in Buenos
Aires that Argentina would be
hard-pressed to find inter-

national support for a fresh
military adventure.

Latin American countries for

a start would be extremely un-
likely to extend their solidarity

that far, and an alliance with
the Soviet Union would be
resisted by many conservative
military officers.

Behind the scenes, all three
branches of the armed forces

are reliably reported to be bent
on a major re-equipment pro-

gramme to replace what was lost

during the war with Britain. In
what one western diplomat cal-

led the “Buenos Aires arms
bazaar," arms traders from all

over the world have been
queuing up to interest Argen-
tine military officers in their

latest wares.
Local strategists argue that

Argentine fighting capability

must be brought up to scratch
so as to pose a constant threat

to the British presence on the
islands—and by implication to

speed up negotiations.
Another incentive is the ever-

present fear that neighbouring
Chile might take advantage of
Argentina’s post-war military
weakness to cross the border,
and settle its territorial claims
in the Beagle Channel.

Argentine military thinking
is nothing if cot irrational at

times, and no one here can pre-

dict with any certainty that the
lunatic fringe might not at

some future date take hold of
decision-making again. The
temptation to harass British
forces on the islands if nothing

6 Some think that for

all the diplomatic com*
ing and going, Britain

and Argentina are back
to the stage they were at

in 1965 9

else will grow with the approach
of symbolic dates like the 150th
anniversary of the first British
occupation of the islands in
January.

In the meantime, the over-
riding consideration for the
bulk of Argentine military
officers—and indeed of the great
majority of Argentines—is less

the Falkland issue than the
political and social pressures
building up around the military
regime.
The armed forces, which on

April 2 were temporarily
excused as the “ courageous
defenders " of Argentine nation-
hood are today being slowly
identified as the main culprits

of the worst political and
economic crisis in the Nation's
history.
Arguably this was already

occurring before April 2 and
didn't stop thousands of Argen-
tines from expressing their
jubilation in May Square
immediately afterwards.
But the collective sense of

bitterness and disillusionment
has reached new depths in the
aftermath of defeat

Until a few months ago,

Argentine diplomats would
insist that it was possible t£
keep Argentina's international
relations quite separate from
her domestic politics. Yet for
all their public self-congratula-
tion for Thursday's results at
the UN—and particularly the
undoubted coup of the UJS.
turnaround—Argentines have
been hard put to explain the
attitude of Italy, traditionally
their most reliable ally within
the EEC.

Italy's decision to abstain at
the UN rather than vote for the
motion appeared to respond to
the public outcry that followed
the disclosure this week that
over 300 Italian nationals had
disappeared in Argentina fol-

lowing the 1976 military coup.

Thus on the very day that

delegates prepared to vote at

the UN. Italian Prime Minister
Sig Giovanni Spadolini told a
U.S. sponsored conference on
free elections in Washington
that his government could not
•gnore the discovery of hundreds
of unmarked graves in Argen-
tina—presumably of people
killed by Che security forces—
and that it had expressed its
“ strong disapproval ” of the
military regime.

The Buenos Aires Herald
managed poignantly to summar-
ise the dilemma faced by Argen-
tina's military rulers in tbe
postwar period. Alongside the
headline “ Resolution Passed at

UN by 90-12 ** there was a large
photograph of a baby with
the caption: “Three-month-old
Clara Anahi Marian i, one of

many children of Italian origin

missing in Argentina, is shown
here in a photo released by her
relatives who live in Milan.
Baby Clara disappeared oh
November 24, 1976. after her
mother and father were killed

by Argentine police in La Plata
(Argentina).
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Deng moves to oust
opponents from key
military commands
BY TONY WALKS? IN PEKING

EFFORTS by Deng Xiaoping, the
Chinese leader, to strengthen his
faction's control over the more than
3m strong people's Liberation Army
(PLA), is leading to a spate of

forced retirements of aging military

commanders as part of an extensive
reorganisation of senior ranks.

In the past week it has been, re-

vealed that new commanders have
been appointed to three of China’s
11 military regions. Dozens of other
changes are pending in the PLA top
command.
Deng appears to have wasted no

time since the 12th congress of the

Chinese Communist Party in Sep-
tember in bis efforts to firmly place

his stamp on the PLA. which has
been a source of opposition to mod-
erate Dengist politics.

Military commands which have
recently changed hands are those

of Nanjing, Canton and Chengdu re-

gions. Of particular significance is

tiie change in Canton, which has
long been regarded as a fiefdom of

Deng's opponents.
It is an area in which aging Mar-

shal Ye Jianying, nominally the

number two man in the Communist
hierarchy, has had solid support
Tbe 85 year old Ye is widely re-

garded as the foremost nagging cri-

tic of Deng's reformist policies.

All three new military command-
ers were elected to the party central
committee at the September con-

gress. It would be reasonable to

class them as Deng supporters.

Speculation surrounds the future

of General U Desheng, the pow-
erful commander of the Shenyang
military region and. Politburo mem-
ber. Genera] Li. believed to be an-

other formidable Deng opponent,

may soon be given a new job in

Pelting.

Deng, chairman of the Military

Affairs Commission - China's top

military position - appears to be
"spring-cleaning" the military in tbe
Ming way that his proteges have
carried out reforms of the bureauc-

racy and of the party.

Deng Xiaoping;
’spring-cleaning’

Immediately after the 12th party
congress Wei Guoqing, the PLA's
76-year old political commissar, was
removed from office, apparently be-

cause, he incurred Deng's displea-

sure over the publication in the ar-

my newspaper on tile eve of the
congress of an article criticising

Dengist policies.

Another important change at the

top notified in recent weeks was the

appointment of General Liu Huaq-
ing as the .new navy commander.
General Liu is identified solidly

with the Dengist faction.

It appears likely that China will

soon have a'new Defence Minister.

General Geng Biao, the present de-

fence chief, tost his position on the

Politburo at the recent party con-

gress. He is said not to be particu-

larly popular with be military

which has done badly in recent

years in the allocation of resources

for defence modernisation.

Zhang Aiping, a deputy chief of

the general staff and Deng ally, is

one name being mentioned, as a
possible replacement for General
Geng.

'

Labor victory in

S. Australia election
BY COUN CHAPMAN IN SYDNEY

. ..
' * .....

THE LABOR -PARTY -swept- info campaigned, catthe issues-of unem-
power in the South Australian elec- ployment-attd-eeowomfc pe&yv and *

tions at the weekend with a swing who upon electron immedfetety*

of more than 7 per cent that bodes called for a bipartisan consensus ih

ill for Prime Minister Malcolm Fra- tackling the serious problems fac-

ser’s liberal Party, making it virtu- ing the state.

ally certain that the Government
will run its full three-year term un-

til the end of 1983.

Had Dr David Tonkin's state Lib-

The major, employer in South
Australia^ Mitsubishi, hashadto in-

troduce a four-day week at its car

plant, and another major manufac-
eral government in South Australia turer ofwhite goods is facing severe
been able to hold an, intensive spec- problems.
ulation about an early election

would have been rekindled, even

though Mr Fraser's two weeks in

hospital undergoing surgery for

sciatica has virtually ruled out. a

poll before Christmas.

Labor is now in power in Austral-

ia’s three major industrial states:

New South Wales, Victoria and
South Australia. The liberals bold

office in Western Australia and Tas-

The new premier of South Aus- mania, and the National Party

tralia is Mr John Bannon, 39, who holds the reins in Queensland.
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Romanian decree

on hard currency

risks trade status
BY LESLIE COLItT IN BERLIN

ROMANIANS seeking to emi-
grate CO the West will have to
reimburse the government in
hard currency for the cost of

their past, education and train-

ing, according to a decree
signed by Romania’s President
Mr NicoZ&e Ceausescu.
The new law appears likely

to lead to serious friction with
the U.S., which told Romania it

faced the loss of most-favoured-
nation trade status if it further
restricted emigration.
Western diplomats in

Bucharest noted that last

month, the TJ.S. Assistant Secre-
tary of State for human rights,

Mr Elliot Abrams, was in
Romania to express concern at

the situation. U.S. Congress had
sharply criticised Romania's
tough emigration regulation. He
said that if Romania were to
force its emigrants to repay the
government in hard currency
for what ft had spent on them,
then Congress would almost
certainly refuse to renew most-
favoured status for Romania
next year.

Earlier this year. President

Reagan indicated Romania
faced the loss of most-favoured
privileges if it continued to res-

trict Jewish emigration from
Romania. This has dropped to

less than 50 a mouth from more
than 300 a month a few years
ago. There are an estimated
50,000 Jews still in.Romania.

The new law says that before
leaving the country, emigrants
will also have to pay support in
bard currency for dependents
left behind. Between the time
they get permission to leave
and their actual departure, they
will have to pay for medical
treatment and other services in
western currency. However,
the possession of hard currency
by Romanians is forbidden.

The decree also stipulates
that the property of Romanians
who emigrate will fall to the
state. Romanians leaving the
country illegally are to be sued
in Romania or in the West until
they pay their debts, the law
notes. Similar regulations exist
in the Soviet Union and
Czechoslovakia.

Spain’s top Communist
quite after 20 years
BY TOM BURNS IN MADRID

SR SANTIAGO CARRILLO
stepped down from the leader-
ship of the Spanish Communist
Party he has ruled with an iron
hand for more than 20 years at
the weekend after an
acrimonious executive comittee
meeting which reviewed the
party's disastrous showing in the
October 28 general elections.

In the elections, the Com-
munist presence in the 350-
member congress was reduced
from 23 seats to four and its 10
per cent share of the national
vote dropped to 3jJ per cent
Sr Carrillo, 67, said he would

not resign his congress seat and
he nominated to succeed him Sr
Gerardo Igteslas, 37, a faithful
* carrillista * who is head of the
comunist branch of the Asturias
region but is little, known out-
side the party.
Sr Igleslas* nomination was

expected to be accepted by the
104-member party central com-

mittee which was meeting
today. Rank and file-moves to
block It apepared to have been
quashed by a leadership an-
nouncement that there would
under no circumstances be an
extraordinary party congress to
decide the succession issue.

• Senior leaders of the military
wing of the Basque separatist
movement ETA were arrested
in France over the weekend,
David Honsego writes from
Paris. The step is seen as an
attempt by the French Socialist
government to put pressure on
ETA to negotiate with the in-

coming Spanish Socialist
-administration.

The arrests follow the killing
of Gen Lago Ramon, the
Spanish tank commander in
Madrid on Thursday. Among
the three leaders detained are
Antxola Larranaga, said to be
third in seniority in the move-
ment I

Spadolini

returns

to face

new crisis
By Rupert ComweH in Rome

SIG GIOVANNI SPADOUNI.
the Italian prime Minister,

.returns to Rome today con-

fronted by political difficulties

which many analysts feel could
bring about the demise of his

second five-party coalition,

barely three months after its

formation last August
Normally, a trip abroad by

an Italian. Premier (in tins case
to the U.S.) is a signal for tem-
porary political truce at home.
On this occasion, however,
has coincided with an unprece-
dented exchange of public
insults between senior Christian
Democrat and Socialist Min-
isters.

They have reflected not only
personal anomosity, but the
apparent fundamental Inability

of their two parties to work
together." '

.

The row involves Sig Nmo
Andreatta, the Christian Demo-
crat Treasury Minister, and the

Socialist Finance Minister, Sig

Rino Formica. It would usually

be little other than a demean-
ing curiosity—except that they

are the two members of the

government most directly

responsible for' the stabilisation

package now before parliament.

The package
.
is vital if Italy

is to begin to bring its inflation

and runaway public . sector

deficit under control.

The country's economic prob-

lems were again underlined at

the weekend, this time by trade
figures showing a deficit of

lire 2,l7Sbn (?I.5bn) in Sep-
tember . alone, and one of
L13,773bn ($9.4bn) over the
first nine months. Inflation is

again running at 2 per '.cent a
month, while the government's
borrowing requirements for

1982 wHl top 15 per cent of

gross domestic product
From the U.S.. Sig Spadolind

was forced to call an emergency
meeting of his economic min-
isters and parliamentary leaders

of the coalition parties for this

evening, to calm things down.
The signs indeed .

are that

neither Socialists nor Christian
Democrats really want the latest

hostilities to ^>ill over at once
into a fuH-stale government
crisis.

But the view is widespread
that the administration will be
lucky to survive the month; the
names of possible successors to

Siff Spadolini are being freely
bandied around, as is open. talk
of general elections some time
next spring.

|

Anthony Robinson in Moscow on the 65th Great October Revolution anniversary

Moscow has a well-rehearsed celebration
GREAT OCTOBER Revolution
Day began with a profound
silence. It was the silence of a
city garlanded -with red flags,

glittering with fresh white show
under a blue sky. hashed by a
city centre cordoned off by
successive lines of grey uni-
formed militia in shiny black
boots and fur hats.

It is easier for a camel to

pass through the eye of a
needle than for a person with-
out a propusk (pass) to get
within a mile of Red Square on
Revolution Day.
Every night for the past

week, it has been the same
story as long columns of tanks,
personnel carriers, mobile
rockets and artillery have
roared in convoys from their
staging post at the former
Moscow - central airport field

along the Moscow inner ring
road. down. Gorki Street and,
finally into Red Square and
past the saluting base atop
Lenin’s tomb. Practice makes
perfect.
Yesterday morning, as the

Kremlin dock struck 10, the
Politburo and the Soviet top
military brass trooped up the
stairs of the red marble
mausoleum. Conspicuous by
their absence were Politburo
doyen Arvid Pelshe, too fragile

to attend perhaps at 83, and
78-year-old Andrei Kirilenko.

Soviet leader Leonid
Brezhnev said after yester-
day's Bed Square military
parade that the Soviet Union
would deal a “crushing re*

taliatory strike” to any ag-
gressor, Renter reports from
Moscow.
Mr Brezhnev said: “ Onr

might and vigilance will cool,

1 think, the hotheads of some
imperialist politicians.”

He mentioned no western
leader or country by name,
bat his comments, published
by Tass news agency, were
clearly directed at the United
States and the Reagan admin-
istration.
Mr Brezhnev, said It was

not in the tradition of the
Soviet Communist Party or
the Soviet people to retreat

before the offensive which the
“ imperialists ” had un-
leashed.

The Soviet leader con-

tinued: “We shall do our
utmost to see to it that those
who like military ventures
should never take the land of
the Soviets unawares.

“ The potential aggressor
should know: a crushing
retaliatory strike will inevit-

ably be in for him," Mr
Brezhnev was quoted as
saying.

The belligerent tone of the
language was unusual for Mr
Brezhnev and appeared to be
part of a new tough anti-U.S.
line which he set In a major
speech to armed forces
leaders os October 27.

In his traditional speech.
Defence . Minister Dmitry
Ustinov, said Moscow was
making great efforts in arms
control negotiations with
Washington on reducing
medium-range and strategic

nuclear missiles.

He went on: “The aggres-
sive forces of imperialism,
first of ail the U.S« have
raised their level of military

preparations to an unpre-
cedented leveL"

Accusing the U.S. of pro-
voking armed conflicts

globally and threatening the

use of nuclear weapons, he
said: “They have unleashed
a political, ideological and
economic offensive against
socialism.”

Unlike Mr Pelshe, whose
portrait still graces the Polit-

buro iconostasis, Mr Kirilenko’s
picture was nowhere to be
seen, a sure sign of his political

demise and of a new vacancy
to be filled in the now 12-man
top political organ of the party.

Defence Minister Dmitry
Ustinov ' was master of cere-

monies. In his address to tire

assembled leaders, diplomats
and troops, and in his order
of the day published in Pravda,
he saluted the “ invincible ”

Soviet armed forces but stressed
the need “to be vigilant and
strengthen Soviet military
might in the face of the western
anti-communist crusade led by
the United States.”
While Mr Ustinov attacked

the Americans, Nato diplomats
registered disapproval of Soviet
military actions in Afghanistan
by sending only low-level per-
sonnel for Che third year run-
ning. The Chinese ambassador,
however, marked the Sino-
Soviet thaw by turning up

Mr Breshnev, looking very
very old and wearing thick
horn-rimmed glasses for the
first time in public, again
showed the continuing strength
of his will to rule by standing
for two hours flanked by Mar-
shal Ustinov and other military
leaders on his right while Prime
Minister Nikolai Tikhonov and
Politburo members and rivals

Konstantin Chernenko and Yuri
Andropov flanked him on the
left in that order.
They listened to the bands.

' the speeches, the salutes and
the echoing urrah, urrahs from
the troops and then settled

down to watch the military
hardware on which they have
spent so much roar past in

clouds of blue smoke. Military
attaches agreed that the parade
was ’* old hat, the same ageing
and sometimes obsolescent
hardware as last year, except
for a new variant armoured
personnel carrier with a 30 mm
cannon and a new variant Sam 8

surface ro air missile. They've
a lot more up their sleeve

they're not showing us.”

Tile next time I came across

the demonstrators was half an

hour later, as they crammed
into ihe elegant Liberty-style

gastronom (food shop) on Gorki

Street which, before the revolu-

tion, was called Yeliseyev’s.

There, under the most ele-

gant tear-drop cascade Liberty
chandeliers I have ever seen,

they queued amid delicious
smells of smoked fish and
roasted coffee for Cuban grape-
fruit, Hungarian chickens,
Armenian brandy, Siberian
vodka, three types of sausage
and all the other delicacies
piled up for the occasion.
Further up the street the barri-
cades were still in place to keep
the riff-raff from getting closer.

West Germany’s Free Democrats remain disunited
ONLY IN West Germany’s Free
Democrat Party, divided' and
disgusted with Itself, could
delegates to a party congress
vigorously applaud a popular
parliamentary deputy for resign-

ing from the party.

But when Frau Ingrid
Matthaeus-Maler, a leading
figure on the left of a party
lurching painfully to the right,

came to the podium just before
midnight on Friday night to

announce, with tears in her
eyes, that she would remain in
opposition to the present
government of FDP and the con-
»Tvative parties, she received
the nearest the congress had so
far shown by way of ovation.

For if those still loyal to 13
years of coalition with the
Social Democrats that ended so
abruptly in December, were in
despair—and Frau Hatlhaeus
opened the way for another
spate of resignations— the
majority of the 400 ordinary
delegates at the Berlin party

congress also seemed deeply
dejected.

In his 'opening speech .on

Friday. Herr Hans Dietrich
-Genscher, who was re-elected as

party chairman, said: “At the
close of this party congress, the
FDP must once again be a
united party.” In this aim he
has failed.

Many delegates feared that

the continued divisions would
prove so unattractive to voters
that the FDP would not be able
to achieve the 5 per cent neces-
sary for parliamentary rep-

resent*cion at elections called
for March 6.

Herr Genscher received only
a 55-8 per cent majority for his
re-election on Friday, against
90.2 per cent in 1980 and was
criticised in- a motion for the
high-handed manner in which
the party leadership shifted
coalition.
On Saturday, Herr Genscher

managed to impose his auth-
ority on -the delegates and to

pass other motions, including
continued support for Nato’s
riudear missile policy, but
these were generally by the
slimmest majority.
By then, a group of 200 dele-

gates and guests, mostly from

James Buchan. In Berlin
assesses the FDP
congress and its likely

aftermath with elections

only four months away

the Young Democrats, but in-

cluding such luminaries as Frau
Matihaeus and the 86-year-old
Herr Wilhelm Bonn, had aban-
doned the luxurious wastes of
Berlin’s DMlbn international
congress centre for a grubby
hall across the road, to discuss
the formation of a new party
of “social liberals.”

The actual decision on
whether to form a new party

was put off until a meeting of

grass roots organisations in

Bochum on November 28, and
Frau Matthaeus herself was
extremely dubious about its

chances. She warned that it

would merely take votes away
from the Social Democrat Party
and the radian environmental-
ists and disarmament party, the
Greens, to the benefit of Herr
Genscher's new partners, the
Christian Democrats (CDU)
and Christian Social Union
(CSU).
Herr Genscher can probably

do without the young democrats
and other left-wingers. But his
new-look FDP will find It hard
to pick up young votes and may
have to look to the conservative
bourgeoisie for the extra per-
centage points he needs to
survive, for its showing is now
likely to fall from the 4.3 per
cent the opinion polls gave it

before the party congress.
For those on the left and in

the centre who decided to stay
with the party, it was a painful
three days. Faced with pressure

from Herr Genscher and Count
Otto LambsdorfE. the economics
minister, they did sot know
where to turn.
When Herr Geritart Baum,

the left-wing champion and
former interior minister,
managed to achieve election as
one of the three deputy chair-
men, but by only one vote, he
hesitated before accepting a
post in which he will be
consistently outvoted.

On Sunday, this group sat in
agony through a speech by Frau
Irmgard Adam-Schwaetzer the
new secretary general and the
only one of the eight women
deputies to support the chang-
ing course; her attitude to social
benefits would not have shamed
Mrs Thatcher.

Delegates pointed out that the
party had split before at a
change of coalition partners,
most recently in the switch from
CDU-CSU to SPD in 1069. The
difference is tbat this was not
before an election, nor one that
is only four months away.
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I THERE’SA LOTMORETO
LISTENINGTHANHEARING.

Most of us have perfectly good ears.

So why then, arewe such perfectly awful listeners -

listening on the average at a 25% level of efficiency?

The fact is, there’s a lot more to listening than

hearing. ...
Afterwe hear something we must interpret, it

Evaluate it. And finally, respond to it That’s listening.

And it’s during this complex process that we run into

al! kinds oftrouble

For example: we prejudge - sometimes even

disregard - a speaker based on his appearance or •

delivery .

Vfe let personal ideas, emotions or prejudices distort

what a person has to say

We ignore subjects we consider too difficult or

uninteresting

And because the brain works four times fester than

most people speak, we too often wander into distraction.

Yet as difficult as listening realty is, its the one

communication skill we’re never really taught

Well, as a corporation with more than 80,000

employees,we at Sperry are making surewe use our ears

to toil advantage

We’ve set up expanded listening programmes that

Sperry personnel from our divisions worldwide can attend

Sales representatives, Sperry Univac computer engineers.

Fnr a honldet on listening write to Soerry, Deot FTZ1, 78 Portsmouth Road, Cobham, Surrey Kill VZ

Even the Chairman of the Board.

Wfe’re convinced that effective listening adds a
special dimension to whatwe can do for our customers.

And when you speak to someone from Sperry we think

you’ll be equally convinced.

It's amazing what more than two good ears can do.

JL
nr

WEUNDERSTAND HOWIMPORTANT
ITIS TO USTEN,
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Yugoslavia finds itself vulnerable to a capitalist crisis

COMMUNIST Yugoslavia has hit a

classic capitalist crisis. The prob-

lems of INA, the country's largest

company and its main oil supplier,

threaten to sink its banker. Primed-

na Banka of Zagreb, one of Yugo-

slavia’s biggest financial institu-

tions, The epicentre of the crisis is

the republic of Croatia, but its

shock waves this year have rocked

the whole country's financial rela-

tions with the Western banking

community.

Struggling to correct its own ad-

mitted mistakes in the past Priv-

redna Banka has appealed for a

show of solidarity from the 70 West-

ern banks with which it used to

have good working relations. The
appeal has so far fallen on deaf

ears.

Western bankers, hardened by
bitter experience in Poland and Ro-

mania. have told the Zagreb bank
that solidarity should begin at

home, with the national bank in

Belgrade and other Yugoslav com-
mercial banks.

The national bank has this year

provided a couple of hundred mil-

lion dollars in support and one of its

David Buchan examines an industrial burden which, without Western help, may sink a Zagreb bank

senior officials. Mr Tomtslav Ba-

dovinac. to run the troubled Zagreb

bank after a management shake-up

this summer. But the bottom line,

as Mr Badovinac said last month, is

that Privredna Banka still has

S350m of its total Slbn 1981 foreign

debt to repay by the end of this

year, and no very clear idea of

where this is going to come from.

Three factors precipitated the cri-

sis :

• INA‘s own financial problems. In

addition to financing an ambitious

investment programme which in-

cludes a petrochemical joint ven-

ture with Dow Chemical of the U.S.

and a big new fertiliser plant built

by Davy of the UK, INA has had to

find the foreign exchange for most
of the Ilm tonnes of oil which Yu-
goslavia Imports every year.

INA also happens to be the coun-

try's major domestic oil producer,

accounting for 3m tonnes of the 4m
extracted in Yugoslavia last year.

But it could not use any of this to

raise foreign exchange since oil ex-

ports are not allowed.

0 Privredna Banka's own mis-

takes. The Zagreb bank shouldered

INA's financing problems. It bad no

choice. Under the Yugoslav system,

banks are owned by member com-

panies. their customers in effect,

and INA is one of the Zagreb bank's

“members". But unlike other banks

elsewhere in Yugoslavia, Privredna

Banka could not share the INA bur-

den with other banks. Up to now

Croatia has been the only republic

where banks have not been

grouped in an “association”.

The previous management of

Privredna Banka decided to try to

finance INA’s longer-term needs

with short-term borrowing. The
strategy worked well in 1980-1. but

came unstuck this year, as Western

banks refused, in the wake of Po-

land and Romania^ to roll over their

short-term credits.

• The trigger was pulled, says Mr

Badovinac, on March 3 by Citibank.

Impatient and worried that Privred-

na Banka was 48 hours late on

S5.9m payment the US. bank de-

cided to pull its money out as soon

as possible. Tm -not complaining

about Citibank, they acted accord-

ing to their rights," Mr Badovinac

says. But the effect was that all

other Western creditors and deposi-

tors followed suit.

been only “symbolic”, he says -

SI5m in new money.
Ironically, Citibank may, in a mi-

nor and indirect way, help Privred-

na Banka out of impasse. It is one

of a consortium of U.S. hanks which

have completed negotiations to lend

Yugoslavia 52000. Privredna Ban-

ka nopes to get some S40m of the

proceeds of this.

Luckily, too, the Zagreb bank's

domestic depositors have not react-

ed to its problems; which have been

widely publicised inside Yugoslavia.

Privred-

The upshot is that the Zagreb

bank has had S638m in short-term

foreign debt f$lbn including medi- wiaeiy punuciao insiae ru

um and long-term maturities) to re-
kept their money m

, ,W this yJkwito virtually nothing vaults, perhaps reassured fay

coming im Mr Badovinac says he the national bank guarantee of all

has asked those Western banks
which are still owed $2O0m in short-

term money this year to extend the

maturity from three to six months.

But he has had no response so far.

He has also asked banks whom
Privredna Banka has repaid in full

this year to extend some new short-

term credit The response so tor has

foreign exchange accounts and by
the fact that Privredna’s member
companies account tor 40 per cent

of the Croatian economy.
The losers, in fact, have been the

other member companies, apart

from INA, because they have had
some of their foreign exchange
earnings sipboned off to help INA.
Change, however, is on the way.

A new "Associated Bank of Croatia”

is to be formed in. .ternary 1983. It

will be formed by Privredna Banka
and other banks and is expected

gradually to take a prime rote in

foreign finance. But itwill not in-

herit its component banks' debts.

"We todn't want to hsong a stone

around 2s neck", says?.Mr Ante
Markovic, the Croatian Prime Mi-
nister, who has also playedkey role

in getting INA and other companies
in the republic to reduce their cost-

ly investment programmes.

His predecessor as Prime Minis-

ter Mr Peter Flekpvic is now in

charge of INA. He says that bymid-
1883 the only investments INA will

be making will be in new domestic

'

oil and gas development. The ambi-
tious Dina petrochemical joint ven-

ture with Dow has been cut back.

This was done at Dow’s initiative,

though INA now heartily concurs. ;

INA, and for that matter Privred-

na Banka, are no longer respoasK

fate for stumping op the cash for

most af the country’s oil Imports.

Tbfr national bank has assumed
this task, by taking a 27 per cent

rake-off of all foreign exchange re-

ceipts.

Neither INA nor Privredna Ban-
ka will be out of the woods next
year. The bank still has SSfflhn in

foreign debt to repay next year,

while INA is faced with the long-,

term problem that only about half

of its refining- crucify Is being

used.Yugoslavia has the capacity to

process 30m tonnes of o2 a year,

but it needs only half this and per-

haps less if petrol rationing intro-

duced fins month succeeds in curb-

ing consumption.

Still, Mr Flekovic says INA now
has Italian companies using its re-

fineries, to the tune of 2m tonnes a
year, to supply northern Italy, in
addition, the fact that members of

the Organisation of Petroleum Ex-
porting Countries have increasingly

been offering Yugoslavia payment
in oil is easing the foreign exchange
problems of the company, and the

country.

Indonesia clings to conquered island as Portuguese step up challenge
BY RICHARD COWPER IN JAKARTA

FOB THE seventh year running,

the United Nations is about to vote

on whether to accept or reject the

legality of Indonesia's military

takeover of a liny island territory-

less than 800 km off the northern

coast of Australia.

The lead-up to the debate on the

former Portuguese colony of East

Timor has seen a rush of activity on
both the military and diplomatic

fronts, fa the past few months there

have been reports ot a stepped up
armed campaign by left-wing Fret-

elm guerrillas on East Timor itself,

and more than a dozen people are

believed to have been killed.

The Indonesian army has contin-

ued its ’pacification" campaign by
pushing more East Timorese onto a

largely arid island off the coast of

East Timor’s capital Dili, as well as

enforcing stricter measures to cut

off arms supplies still getting

through to the guerrillas.

On the diplomatic front. Indone-
sia has lobbied hard over the past
22 months to swing the East Timor
vote in its favour, but a flurry of

often unfavourable press reports

alleging continuing abuses of hu-
man rights and food problems on
the island has not helped to justify

Indonesian optimism that the East

Timor issue might soon be dropped
from the UN agenda altogether.

Until now the UN has resolutely

refused to accept the integration of

East Timor into the Indonesian

state, announced by Jakarta in 1976

just a year after the invasion.

The recent dispatch by Portugal -

long Indonesia's main opponent on
the issue - of a high-powered force

of two former ministers and nine
former ambassadors to lobby
against Indonesia in 30 countries

has caused considerable alarm
among Indonesian Foreign Office

officials. Mr Mocblar Kusumaat-
madja, Indonesia's Foreign Minis-

ter. spoke last month ol what
looked like a last minute "counter-

offensive.
"

After Kampuchea, East Timor is

regarded in Jakarta as the coun-

try's key' foreign affairs problem,

and there had been some hope that

when President Suharto came up
for re-election next year that he
would be able to tell the nation that

the world now accepted Indonesia’s

"rights" over the island.

Earlier this year. Indonesian For-

eign Office officials said that last

year's 11-vote majority against In-

LISBON ALLEGES SUFFERING
PORTUGAL called last week for United Nations trip towards a solu-

tion of the problem of East Timor, its former Asian colony which has
been absorbed by Indonesia under General Suharto (left). Our Unit-
ed Nations Correspondent writes.

A resolution on the-question is expected to be voted by the General
Assembly’s Trusteeship Committee on Friday or Saturday.lt proposes
that Sr Javier Perez de Cuellar, the UN Secretry General, conducts

new efforts to bring about a political — acceptable to afl con-
cerned.

Sr Manuel Tilman, Leader of a Portuguese parliamentary commit-
tee which has sent a deputation to New York for the debate- told a
press conference last Thursday that the aspirations and rights of the
East Timorese people must be taken into account without any foreign

Interference “in order to put an end to the Illegal situation in the terri-

tory."

He said there was evidence of great human suffering in East Timor
as a result of repressive measures by the Indonesians.

donesia had been reduced to just

three. How the vote will turn out is

not clear, but it seems unlikely that

it will go in Indonesia's favour.

Obtaining accurate information

about conditions on East Timor is

extremely difficult Diplomats and
journalists make the occasional

sponsored visit, but for the most
fart reporting is subject to a bar-

rage of Indonesian Government
propaganda on the one hand, and
left-wing Fretelin propaganda on
the other.

However, reports earlier this

year of another widespread out-

break of famine on the island- sim-

ilar to that of 1979 - are almost cer-

tainly unfounded, despite the

drought which has gripped much of

Indonesia over the past fom or five

months.
There hare been acute food short-

ages and itmtamtHx of malttOurisfa-

ment in some isolated areas, and
the army’s policy of pushing Fjwt

Timorese into hamlets - sometimes
far from their fields - has meant
that many are forced to rely on gov-

ernment handouts.

Most of the 570M0 East Timor-

ese appear to be resigned to inte-

gration with Indonesia, but for

many the nature of the relationship
still rankles. The number of people

herded onto toe arid island of Ate
rau to deprive toe Fretelin guerril-

las of material and familial support

has grown, from some &560 six

months ago to more than 4,500.

Their presence is resented by the

5,000 or so local inhabitants, and
tha tiny island appears to be inca-

pable of supporting such a number.
Occasional allegations of murder

and brutality by Indonesian troops

continue to vnrfanf Specific

charges of rape and murder are,

however, almost Impossible to veri-

fy. Last June two focal members of

the so-called East Timor Regional
Assembly wrote to General Suharto
regretting that soldiers continued
to behave like "conquerors," abus-
ing their powers and ignoring focal

traditions.
‘

An anny-backed company has
faiitwi over the islancfs valuable cof-
fee trade and East Timorese have

'

complained of having to sell at un-
acceptably low prices.

It is, however, dear that a grow-
ing number of senior officials be-

lieve there wifi be no real progress
towards normalisation unless day-
to-day control of the territory is

transferred from toe army to the
Home Ministry.

Meanwhile a group of upwards of

150 armed Fretelin guerrillas, who
have fought a small but protracted

war of independence since toe In-

donesian invasion of 1975, are likely

to continue their intermittent cam-
paign.

Though Fretelin offers no serious

theeat to the Indonesian army, its

activities continue to prove a thorn

in toe flesh of a country which
would like to claim that aU is now
well mi the island.

The Indonesian Government has
poured in considerable amounts of

money and.'claims with some jus-

tice that it has done more to devel-

op infrastructure and education in

the past six years than Portugaldid

over more than three centnrip*

But achieving normalisation wQI
require more than justmoney if —
as seems possible in toe nprrt few
years - Indonesian's claim, to the
territory is recognised by theworld
community.

Egypt calls for joint action
BY CHARLES RICHARDS IN CAIRO

THE EGYPTIAN Prime Minister.

Dr Fouad Mohieddin. has called on
Arab leaders to take concerted ac-

tion to solve their common prob-

lems.

Dr Mohieddin, in a speech to

Parliament outlining his Govern-
ment's policy, stated that the Egyp-
tian armed forces had a duty to pro-

tect both Egypt and any Arab coun-

try exposed to aggression.

He pointed to the military help
which Egypt had given Iraq in its

war with Iran, even though Iran -
in common with all but three Arab
countries - broke off relations with
Egypt after it signed its peace trea-

ty with Israel

Egypt has always believed that

the other Arab countries need it

more than it needs them. An air for-

ce display last week was intended
in great part to impress the discreet

visitors from Iraq, Morocco and Jor-

dan both with Egypt’s military
might and its ability to produce or
co-produce advanced weapons such
as toe Alpha jet, shown for the first

time.

Government held Israel responsible

for the massacres- at Sahra and
Chatila refugee camps near Beirut

in September. •

On economic policy. Dr Mohied-

din said one of toe main objectives

of the five-year plan was to increase

investment to concentrate' unpro-
ductive industry. Tbs Government
aimed at an animal growth ol 3.7

per cent in agpeoltiure andjOfi per

cent in industry- ' •Dr Mohieddin said Egypt wanted
to settle the dispute with Israel on
their border at Taba by peaceful To reduce the balance of pay-

means. He accused Israel of violat- meats -deficit, he wanted an in-

ing an agreement by opening a ho- crease- of exports of. about 8.3 per
tel in the disputed area. cent a year and a cut in imports of 4

The Prime Minister said that his- per-centa year.

Military

oust Zerbo
in Upper

Volta coup
THE Government of Colonel Saye
ZerbomUpperVotahasbeeijovw-
thrown in a coup staged bra group
of non-commissioned officers and
soldiers according to radio reports

from the country's capital Otmga-
doogpu.

A provisional committee ot na-
tional salvation has been formed to

run the West African state.

The country’s new rulers immedi-
ately Imposed a dusk ta-dawn cur-

few and launched an appeal for foe
people to rally to the new regime,
the French, news agency Agence
France Presse reported from Abi-

djan. Ivory Coast, citing Volta Ra-
dio.

The reports could not be immedi-
ately confirmed, but diplomats in

Paris said there had been reports of

serious disturbances in Ouagadou-
gou.

According to toe Upper Volta ra-

dio reports, toe coup was staged on
Saturday night and Sunday morn-
ing. Ii gave ra> details on bow it was
carried oat or the fate of Colonel

Zerbo. AH communications with Up-
per VoHa were cut and the borders

c foyd
In a proclamation broadcast on

Sunday, the new ruling military

men said toe provisional committee
of national salvation was made up
of non-commissioned officers and
ordinary soldiers.

The proclamation announced the
dissolution of (he ruling military

committee and said that all person-

al liberties, with the exception of

political liberties, would be guaran-

teed.

It was the fourth coup d'etat in

Upper Volta since toe country
gained its independence from
France in I960. Colonel Zerbo him-

self seized power in a coup on No-

vember 25, 1980. ousting General

Sangoule Lamirana.
The weekend coup was not a total

surprise to observers, who noted
frequent reports of disgruntlement
among officers in the ruling mili-

tary council and among labour

muons.

The country was also affected by
a number of strikes, which though
not widely followed, were an indica-

tion of hostility to the regime's aus-

terity measures.
Upper Volta. located in the Sahel

region, is a landlocked nation with
a. papulation of about GJnn. It is

bounded by Mali and Niger on the
north, theIvory Coast, Ghana, Togo
and BehaMo toe sooth, winery per-

centpt.the peDpic.are. engaged in

subs&toae^agrfonteure and foreign

aid intakes- up about half of tide

gross rational product

When Colonel Zerbo came topow-
er two years ago, he ended what
had heen-ronsidered by many to be
one oftoemost democratic regimes
in Africa. Atbough Gen Lamzana
himself seized power in a coup in

1966, he was subsequently elected

president in 1973 in what then was
hailed as an open and fair election.

As president Gen Lankans was,
however, unable to come to grips
with an economy battered by the ef-

fects of toe 2968-74 drought in toe
Sahel Colonel Zerbo, apparently,
was able to do no better and Ms re-

gime came under increasing criti-

cism for mistakes and its inability

to get the economy moving.
Agencies

Missile test buoys Chinese navy
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EARLY last month, when Peking
quietly notified the world to keep
dear of an area in the East China
Sea north of Taiwan, Western mili-

tary analysts saw nothing remark-

able in toe warning. They assumed
China was planning a routine naval

exercise.

As it turned out, the event proved

to be anything but routine. On Sa-

turday, October 16 Peking an-

nounced it bad successfully test-

launched a submarine-based ballis-

tic missile.

Not many believed toe Chinese

were a far advanced in such tech-

nology. A Western military attach^

in Peking
; an expert in submarine

warfare, said tire missile launch

was very encouraging for the Chi-

nese navy.He described the test as

a major breakthrough. It was also,

he said, a farther indication that

Peking was giving priority to toe

navy in its defence modernisation

programme.

According to defence analysts iff

Peking the development of a
stronger Chinese navy makes sense

because of China's rapidly growing
commercial shipping fleet and in-

creasing strategic interests offshore

- Dew oilfields for example.

The Falklands war is also likely

to have spurred modernisation,

since it demonstrated thatships are

almost defenceless against modem
sea-skimming mgsfleg unless they
have up-to-date missile systems.

China's defence planners are

known to have called for a special

report on the lessons of toe Faik-

laods.

Under present circumstances toe

Chinese navy would be no match
for potential antagonists such as

the Soviet Pacific Fleet On land,

China's military forces may be able

to get away with guerrilla tactics

against a force with superior strike-

power, but at sea a Maritime varia-

tion on the “People's War" of former

Tony Walker In Peking discerns an
effort to upgrade submarine forces

Chairman Mao would not be an op-

tion.

The building of a nudearpow-
ered ballistic missile submarine
would give the'Chinese navy much
needed, teeth. China already has
:two nuclear-powered submarines
and may be constructing a third,

but these are quite small and rela-

tively unsophisticated.

According to Western defence-ex-

perts It may take at least four to

five .years before China can up-
grade its submarine forces, but toe
recent ballistic missile test indi-

.

cates that it has |*|»rfa a promising,

start

Tt wiH give the Russians still an-
other headache," one Western,
analyst
China is far from having a “blue

water" naval capacity. It has no air-

craft carrier, no credible anti-sub-

marine capability and nothing that

could stop the latest generation, of

sea-skimming Twfcgngg

‘If I were the commander of the

Chinese navy I would be desperate-

ly worried about its survival in toe
event of war,” said a Western mili-

tary attache. “I would go into toe

Sam (surface to air missile) busi-

ness and probably start updating

anti-submarine performance as •

weD."

Foreign defence experts see no'

evidence of China building an air-'

craft carrier, although there were,
hints in an August report in toe'

People's. Daily, the Communist Par- -

ty newspaper, that carrier pitots;

'

were befog trained.

• Experts in Peking believe that it

China were to develop a fleet air

arm it would most likely use a ver-

sion of the jumpjet operating from

a 'poor man's carrier" such as a
merchant ship.

At present Chinals naval air de-

fence is restricted to a large but an-
tiquated shore-based air force of

800 aircraft, mainly MiG 19s with

limited range, and some bombers
built to an outdated Soviet design.-

At presentthis force can provide air

cover to a distance of about 200

mifes from land.

China has had talks with Britain

in the past alwut acquiring' the Har-
rier jump-jet but according to Brit-

ish Aerospace representatives, the
Chinere were shn&edwhsidiscus-
sions turned to the cost of acquiring

such an aircraft. Tbesmyisi how-
ever, negotiatingwithtoe British to

acquire theSeaDart missile:

Apart from-protectingwhat it has
- a navalfleefcot limitedrange and
capability -China needs a effective

seaborne deterrent With the test

launch of the ballistic- missile China
has moved closer to acquiring such

a deterrent

.Peking Review, an official maga-

zfae, stated in its.Iafest issue that

the launch "represents a qualitative

change and a leap forward in tech-

nology since the carrier rocket

launching from north-west China to

the South Pacific in 1980”.

Thiswas a testwhich sent an in-

tercontinental ballistic missile

.

(2GBM) from China’s Lop Nor test

site in-its far western region thou-

sands ofmHes into toe South Paci-

fic. China sent a fleet ol 16 vessels

to the Pacific to monitor the splash-

down, an indication that the navy

was seeking to break out ofa purely

coastaldefence role.

China's inventory of ships in-

cludes about 30 major combat ves-

sels of antiquated Soviet and in-

digenous design and a large num-
ber of missile attack boats. The con-

ventional submarine fleet consists

of more than 209 diesel attack sub-

marines o! the Soviet-designed

Romeo and Whiskey and Ming
classes.

In their calculations about possi-

ble conflict at sea Chinese strate-

gists are likely to have in mind dis-

putes with Vietnam over areas of

the South 'China Sea - particularly

those sections believed to be rich in

oil

China and Vietnam are in dispute

over the Paracel and Spratlys Is-

lands and over areas of the Gulf of

Tbn&in. Any of these could provide

tire flashpoint for serious conflict

between the two countries. In the

past year there have been several

incidents at sea between toe two

countries.

An indication of toe priority now
being given to the navy came with

toe recent appointment of General

Uu Huaqfogas its head. Gen. Liu, a

deputy chief of the general staff of

the People’s Liberation Army, is re-

garded as one of those pushing

hardest in the mihtazy for moderni-

sation.

Rjriiaps toe most compelling rea-

son for China to give priority to the

development of its navy is the grow-

ing Soviet naval presence in the Pa-

cific. Soviet ships are regularly

seen moving back and forth be-

tween the Indian Ocean and Vladi-

vostok.An addedworry lor China is

Soviet use of the former U.S. naval

base atCam Ranh Bayin Vietnam.

As one military analyst said:

"Chinese strategic planners have to

envisage action against the Russian

Pacific Fleet. Under presentcircum-

stances they would get severely

mauled, and Pm sure they're wor*

riedabout the Soviet use ofbases in

Vietnam."

• China may not have the capacity

to rule toe waves in Hs own sphere

affofbzeace for a very long time,

but it appears intent an becoming a

potent maritime force.

i
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Warning lights on the

economic road back
THE MILITARY Government
in Turkey, which took power
to September 1980, can claim
Mine economic successes over
ihe last two years. Gross
national product grew by 4.4

per cent in real terms fast

year, after failing by 1 per
cent >tfl 1980, tbe second con-
secutive decline. Forecasts of

around 4 per cent growth this

year will give Turkey £be
highest rate in Europe, if

achieved.
The rate of inflation fell'

eubstaJUaaily in 1981 but The
initial successes have not
been maintained during this

year. Exports have risen
dramatiraHy. especially ta the
Opcc countries, as have over-
seas contracts,- again in *be
Middle East- A combination
Of the devaluation of 'the -lira,

export
.

promotion measures
and ‘die stage of the home
market has pushed companies
into export drives. The in-

creased earnings in exports,
writers' remittances, transit

Commentary by Our
Economics Staff: data
analysis by Financial Times
Statistics Unit: charts and
graphs bp Financial Times
Charts Department.

fees and contracting profits
brought tbe current account
deficit down by S1.5bn in 16S1.
The restructuring of

Turkey's foreign debt and
loans made by the IMF and
World Bank have alleviated
the severe financing difficul-

ties experienced after the
second oil price rise.

There are still problems,
however. Several months ago.
the IMF expressed anxiety
about the possibility of con-
tinued. falls In inflation, given
the very rapid rate of mone-
tary expansion. The existence
of very high real interest rates
encouraged tbe pouring -in of
money to the fringe hanks,
the roost important of -which,
Backer Kssrelll. collapsed in
July. The hanking crash gave
a shock to the whole economy.
At the same time, hard-
pressed companies have found
the real cost of borrowing
crippllndy high.
The State Economic Enter-

prises fSEEs), which account

for nearly h#4f of Turkish

industry, still require sub-

stantial state funding. The
. Government is. trying to re-

organise them and cut their

workforces- Agricultural

support prices have also risen

much less in 1981 Than ta

previous years.

The -growth of agriculture

has been disappointing com-
pared » overall growth. WbSJe
the share of agricultural ex-

'

ports has fallen, they remain
extremely important. Tbe
grawifc of industry's share of
GNP has not been matched
by tbe same growth in em-

.

ptoyment. Agriculture still

employed more than half the
workforce in 1980. Land re-
form and major irrigation
projects are necessary, but
both have -run into difficulties.

There are also potential
problems with the export
drive: tbe EEC -has already
protested about the -level of

Turkish do-tiring exports, and
while a pact has been agreed
this year, it could be a sign
of more difficulties ahead.
Spending cutbacks have
started -m many Opec coun-
tries, Including Libya, which
is a particularly important
market for Turkey.
Turkish exporters are hop-

ing to diversify, especially

into North Africa, to avoid
too heavy dependence on the
'Middle East

The burden of tbe military
Government's austerity pro-

gramme has fallen most
heavily on .wage earners, who
have seen the real value of

their wages fall .vwy fast.

Unemployment is high, and
projected to rise further. The
figures given here show only

a trend: they understate the
real extern of tbe problem in

a -country where agricultural
underemployment is sub-

stantial.
Ten years ago. Turkey was

producing half its -oil reqirire-

ments: today that proportion
is down to one-sixth. Coal
reserves are also running out,

though lignite production

could increase. Turkey's
hydro-electric power potential

is large, but at present its

electricity consumption (per

head is the lowest in Europe.

STRUCTURE OF THE ECONOMY
% of GNP S I

voL changes

EmpTym’nt% of

total (1980) SIM
* Programme.

Agriculture Industry Services
\

*1 >2*

4AJt 139 403 Agriculture OS 3.1

389 16.2 449 Industry 7M 4.1

209 199 59.9 M*fn*. 79 S9
229 27J 49.9 ! Energy 5.2 93.

119 309

STATISTICAL TRENDS: TURKEY

General

GROWTH RATES
Amdfr-r*9*

1970-75
.

liii

INFLATION

Consumer
Prices

Wholesale
' Prices

"i
1

j

i x->;
1

—

o 1 —i L

1900
-1 l-L
1901

1 l *J
1982 4000-

MONEY AND CREDIT
% changes

Dec. 1980 Dec. 1981 June 1982

RNANCING OF SEEs

% of requirements

1976 1981

Ml

M2
Bank deposits

Sight saving

Time deposits

Deposit certificates

Other deposits

CURRENT

— 5159 na

MS 849 49.7

Source: Centra/ Bank of Turkey

State Investment Bk.

Budget contributions

Central bank loans

Foreign direct finance

Other borrowing

Total TLbn curr. prices

% of GDP

24.5 A3
34.fi 56.0

19.7 —
89 31.8

139 5.9

47.7 4249

73 6.7

Source: Ministry ol Finance

Labour

EMPLOYMENT (000s)

TUfOCS ABROAD
r TWOsendPI

WEurope 1£85
MicHEaw 1»
Auioata 32

ROMANIA
'-''J

> Bucharest-^ J||

> BULGARIA JH
Sofia

N tetanbuli

OVERSEAS 1
CONTRACTS I

1978 S1-0fan I

1382 512-Wbnf

Average annual
growth rate %

-Blade Seal / /

TURKEY
- Pop. 43^10,OK
ArM 780,578 sq. km.

[

POPULATION
Oban Rural

1936 24% 76%
1980 44% 56%

1970 1975 1980 1970-75 1

Total population 35,605 40948 45918 29

Cfvilian labour force 14,544 14.040 17,180 2.0

Employment 13920 14998 15910 19

Agriculture 8906 8,663 8920 0.4

Industry 1997 1,691 1902 3.9

Unemployment 724 1942 1,860 13.1

Source;

OVERSEAS EARNINGS

— 031 Merchandise Sports
B EaSsl Wytere remittances

T97S 76 *77 'TO 79 90 91 B2'
• Pngnmn*

Debt Agriculture

TIB TRANSITS 1 Bag!
1972 10JKW I

1980 205fl00 ] IRAQ

_ >]
Baghdadi

Sbn DEBT Disbursed
•^EM^MBCjumAbr^tamv

KssBN Short-term

AGRICULTURE: PRODUCTION AND TRADE

rMediterranean 5eo :
EXPORTS TO
MIDDLE EAST
1979 S 339m
1981

.
SI-83 bn

inisalendt aArnmni

JORDAN

EGYPT
SAUDI
ARABIA

Production
*000 tons

Exports
(USSm)

% of
total

exports

Support
prices

% change

1980 1981 1980 1981 1980 1981 1960 1981

Cotton 500 500 323 348 11.1 7j4 1009 269

Hazelnuts 250 350 395 302 13.6 6.4 1939 139

Tobacco 234 200 234 395 89 84 83.4 16.7

Cultivated

Forest

Land use %, 1980

Water 19
Barren 139

19 Meadow 23.7

139 Total sq.lcm. 781.000

Sources: OECD and National Sources

Trade Foreign Investment Energy

EXPORTS: MAIN MARKETS
% of total

• 1979 1980 1981 1982*

West Germany .
219 209 13.7 129

U9. 49 49 5.7 39

Ease Europe 13 10l7 23 39
Iran 09 2.9 99 119

Iraq 59 49 119 149

Libya. 1.9 29 99 59
Saudj Arabia 09 19 49 49

Total U99m 2961 2910 4.703 2.952

* january-^ily.
Sourer.- State Planning Organisation

EXPORTS: COMPOSITION

% of total

1979 1980 1981 1982*

Agricultural goods

Minerals

Industrial goods

Agro-industrial

Petroleum products

Manuf. ft semi-manuf.

Total UXSm
* January-July.

Source;

59.4 579 473 379
59 6.6 4.1 39

343 369 48.7 599

6.7 73 8.8 93
— 19 29 49

2*9 279 37J 459

2J61 2910 4,703 2,952

grere Planning Organisation

FOREIGN INVESTMENT* _ __
SECTOR End-7960 SOURCE

Rod & Tobacco Chemicals WfestGermany
11-6% \ 9^% 334%;

Tyres

7 5-5%

3^74

HM>Uw6Z»

OtherEEC
204% atonal

55,11

Institutions6-7%

ENERGY
Source* of electricity generated %

1974 1977 1981

Fuel oil 46 34 22

Hydro-electric 25 42 51

Lignite 18 18 24

Coal 11 6 3
Oil production 1970 70900 b/ds

1981 47,000 b/d. Annual consump-

tion of electricity per capita:

545 Kwh.

a*!

"POUNDFORPOUND, i.Jj&jjtt j

DOLLARFORDOLLAR, '«•"
!|

. THIS ISSTILL C- Httl'lHClt.
THE BESTLUXURYCAR

:

INTHEWORLD." .UsSbI1:
TOWNAND COUNTRYMAGAZINE (U.S.A.) OCTOBER 1981. MM 1 .1

'

Pf -jf Jaguar cars aren't just attracting

%\\\m Ji9 high praise inAmerica; they are also

Hi^ sellingjustas fastaswecanexport them.
jp-Tl^ H*Tlj • J I D The plain fact is that iio other car

ullii jl-
’ mm in the world is engineered to offer the

\\ }
j;V|r -iiljtoj; •

: ^ same combination of effortless perform-

"1 ? il'&jjj once, supreme comfort and impeccable

, .
• • The famous fuel-injected 6 cylinder

XK engine propels you smoothly and
> silently to 127 mph.* Antidive suspension
' geometry and four-wheeL dual-circuit

L-.
f

discbrakes returnyou to rest in the same
'

!

:

.’^1 unruffled manner
And the fully-independeni suspen-

sion.system, developed directly from
race-track experience, gives a cornbi-

nation of tenacious road-holding and
sii'hlime romfort that is uniaue to Taauar.

IWF'l

mt

R.jTWWrr^"

slandardappointaienisread likea list of

expensive extras.

A 10-oullei heating and ventilation

system with separate controls for each
rear-seal passenger

Fully reclining leather upholstered

seats with adjustable lumbar support.

Electric windows, remote control

door mirrors.A four-speaker radio and
stereo cassette sysiem.Tinied glass..

Centralised door-locking.

. . Plus, of course, that most important

built-in extra: blissful, restful silence.

All this for £15,641.

A price that tends to silence the

competition, too.

aiestdnve,^2Oseccdl.C0203) *0klU ext
22.8.

JAGUARCARS
In pursuii of perfection.

sfife;;'-.*;
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Oil majors face tighter
BY BRlj KHWDARIA IN GENEVA

DEVELOPING countries plan

to tighten the terms under

which they allow multinational

oil companies to .explore for

petroleum in their territories

and off-shore seas.

After reviewing about 600 oil

exploration contracts between

developing countries and oil

companies, the UN Conference

wT Trade and Development

(Unctad) is suggesting creation

of international guidelines or

models which countries mignt

use to negotiate such contracts.

The purpose is to make it

easier for developing countries

„ protect their long-term

interests against
_

erosion
jjf

profit-oriented private multi-

nationals.

There Is also a move towards

more deals with state-owned oil

companies in the Soviet union

and Czechoslovakia as well as

in West Germany, Canada, Nor-

way and Japan. Since almost

all third world oil producers

have state-owned oil companies,

that leaves less scope for

privately-owned companies.

The U.S. and Britain strongly

oppose efforts to standardise

contracts, but developing coun-

tries feel models are vital to

ensure that they keep the upper

hand over companies when oil

is discovered.

An Unctad study discussed at

a meeting of experts in Geneva

last week recommends that

developing countries gouid

further control multinationals

by passing laws spelling out the

“precise framework within

which petroleum exploration

can take place and negotiations

with the international oil com-

panies can be conducted.''

The experts concluded that

petroleum exploration contracts

should promote “optimum trans-

fer of all types of technology to

developing countries.;

Developing countries supply

60 per cent of the industrelisea

world's oil needs and produce

three times as much oft as they

consume Their consumption IS

exoected to increase « least

fcjrfold by the Year 2000.

In addition, their needs for

electric power generation—

a

major consumer or petroleum-

are expected to increase at least

threefold making them a crucial

market lor exporters of power

plants.
About a third of the current

electricity generating capacity

Ssws=*asas«5j5g^ to set their owe wfioul roles which

companies must obey

of developing countries came on

stream during the last five

years, making them a booming

market which has accounted for

nearly half the world's trade in

power plants.

With such massive require-

ments, Third World countries

ovp&rf to become the objects os

a cut-throit scramble among
Western suppliers of oil explora-

tion and drilling equipment as

weU as electric power plants.

Their-aim now is to ensure

that they enter negotiations

with enough expertise and

become the eventual senior

partners and decision-takers in

joint ventures. They want to set

the rules which companies must

°*When India opened up its off-

shore off .
fields in the Arabia

Sea for exploration by interna-

tional oil romparies, lauding
British Petroleum and Burxnah

Shell, it took two years to decide

the terms to impose on the

companies.
jL.. rinn

The main features of existing

contracts are the restrictions

placed on international com-

panies although withouttheir

help no developing country can

successfully find, develop

exploit or market local

petroleum resources. -

The study recognises that

international oil companies wffl

“ continue to act as the main

suppliers of risk capital as wen
as important organisers of

petroleum exploration in

developing countries," but sug-

gests that their profits require^

meat may make Third World
cooperation with them more
difficult.

The risk now £s that more

Third World oil win have to be

sent to indstttrialised countries

If and when economic recovery

takes hold, leaving smaller

quantities-for use by developing

countries. Oil prices may be

bid up to levels which poorer

nations cannot afford bringing a

halt to economic development.

It is thought that only tougher

controls on all company activity

can ensure adequate oil supplies

at reasonable prices for
develop-

- fog countries later this oentmy
Consequently*

1 stricter and

more specific conditions in on
exploration contracts would

include obligations to hire local

nationals, give scholarships to

train local staff, buy locally-

made materials, inputs and

services, disclose vital iMonna-

tion and band over eoutP^eot

to local companies when the

contract expires.
According to the Inter-

national Atomic Energy Agency,

nuclear power will become an

attractive alternative to oil-

based electricity 1“

decades as at least 15 Third
World cities expand to more
than i0m people, led by Mexico

City with 30m mid Calcutta

with 25m.

SHIPPING REPORT

Lay-up berths are filling fast

BY ANDREW FISHER

LAY-UP BERTHS are filling

fast as more owners send their

ships to wait out the crisis

rather than trade at low freight

rates. . ,

Greek owners in particular

have chosen to lay up rather

than look in vain for profitable

business.
Howard Houlder (Charter-

ing) said last week that some
12.3m deadweight tons of hulk

and ore carriers—344 ships in

all—were laid-up at the start of

November. Nearly 6m dwt oE

this was under the Greek flag;

Greek owners were also

heavily represented In the

tanker sector, where the lay-up

total, including combination car-

riers, was nearly 69m dwt or

440 vessels. , .

After the 18.8m dwt of the

Liberian flag, heavily used by

western fleets, it was Greece

which made up the largest share

with 11.5m dwt, closely followed

by Norway.
Most shipbrokers reckon it

will be some time before

matter* improve. So far, said

Matheson (Chartering), the

lay-up programme bad not had

any noticeable effect But the*

prospects did not look good.

It added that large modem

Panama* vessels — around

60,000 dwt and able to go

through the Panama Canal—
which needed the highest rates

to cover their operating and

financing costs were often

being paid least.

But Denholm Coates did have

a faint touch of optimism .

" Rates may have bottomed

out” it felt. The Atlantic

market was holding Arm, with

$7-67.25 per ton for grain from

the UJS. to continental Europe.

The Far East market remained
dismal, though.

In the tanker market,

inquiries were low.

UK groups win £46m
Algeria hospital deal
BY FRANCIS GHILfiS

TARMAC International and
Clasp International of the UK
have been awarded a contract

worth £46m by Algeria to buikl

four hospitals In the western
region of Mascara. The contract

is the first ever in Algeria for

both companies
A £37m. loan has been

arranged by Midland Bank to

finance the project. The loan

la backed by the Export Credit— Department.

Clasp representatives visited

Algeria after
.

an earthquake
two years ago devastated El

Asnam. near Mascara. Clasp

will desJgv and build the

hospitals which will be shipped

in prefabricated form to Algeria

and set up there, by Tarmac
IntemationaL

Algeria is one of the largest

Importers of western civilian

goods. The current five-year

economic plan; 1980-84, has

given priority to housing,

schools and hospitals.

Sino-UK
trade set

for upturn,

says Nelson
By Tony Walker in Peking

BRITISH TRADE; with China

appears set for an upturn, after"
* . Filmsloldrams.

view , of

of the
who

Productive.
You probably know that

Westinghouse has pioneered new

and efficient ways of generating,

distributing and utilizing electricity

so that industry can be more

productive.

The same pioneering spirit has

been channelled into the office

environment by developing what

we believe is the most productive

office furniture system available

today the Westinghouse Open

Office System.

No other system caters so

effectively for two conflicting

human traits -each individual in

the office needs human contact,

but each also needs his or her

own personal working space.

Research and many years of

practical experience have proved

substantially, that meeting these

demands results in office workers

becoming more content more

efficient and so more productive.

The Westinghouse Open
Office System is a co-ordinated

group of panels,work surfaces,

shelves, storage compartments,

lighting fixtures and chairs,

flexible enough to meet the

precise needs of particular job

functions and the needs of each

individual person.Wall-mounted

paperflow systems leave desk

space uncluttered.And
Westinghouse experience in

electrical distribution has been

utiltzed-to provide aself-contained

power and communications

system.This means the electronic

office of the future can be

integrated wrth the work

environment ofSday .

Usingthestewdard modules, ^

work-stations ofmanyshapesand

sizes can be formed. Every

expensive foot of floor space can

be made more productive.

The system responds rapidly

to demands for office

reorganisation or growth.A single

office can change shape in

minutes, a whole floor in several

hours -without using skilled

labour ^
All this adds upto the simplest

most flexible, most easily

re-arranged system of its kind.

Compared withconventional

fixed-partition offices,you save up

to 20% in floor space and up to

97% in re-arrangement costs.

Your staff function more
effectively in less space, at lower

costYetindivfouaTneeds and

tastes are not forgpttea

We know because we use the

system ourselvesworld-wide.

To see how this flexible

system can make your own office

more productive, visitthe new
Open Office System showroom,

12-16 Fitzroy Street, London W1,

or phoneOI-631 1528 to arrange

an appointment
.

several years in

That, at least Is.

Lord Nelson, Char

Sino-British Trade

is visiting China. -

Lord Nelson has reasonable

grounds for optimism. ^JJritish

companies appear well-placed to

win a share o£ contracts In

several of China's proposed

development schemes and in

the modernisation of sectors of

Chinese industryrr ;
*'

Areas of promisedor
industry appear to include:'

• Offshore oil developmen'

• A proposed, nuclei 1

station for Guangdong pro
• A huge 1 coal devdo
scheme in the south-wes&
• Modernisation of exls

industries • by transfers

technology.
'

• The upgrading of coal

aimed at doubting produ

r

Ijjbn tonnes by the year ...

The General Electric Com-
pany of Britain, of which laird

Nelson is chairman. Is part of

a putative Anglo-French con-

sortium bidding to supply com-

ponents for a twin 900 Megawatt
nuclear power station in Guang-

dong Province, South China.

GEC would supply the tur-

bines and Framatome of France
would supply reactor technology

for the project, .estimated to

cost about. USWflta. China has

decided in principle to go ahead
with the scheme.
Lord Nelson said In Peking

that after talks with Chinese
officials,, including Zhao Ziyang,

the Premier, he was confident

the project would go ahead.
“ It is now for the Chinese to

decide at -an early date which
nuclear reactor they require,

he said..
'

The French company, he
noted, had already done a lot

of work in China. Lord Nelson
expected - that Hong Kong
would not. be enthusiastic unless

a British company was involved
in the project.

. It Is proposed the Hong Kong
power utility, China Light and
Power, end. Guangdong pro-
vince form a joint venture to

build the power station. Foreign
exchange costs could be paid
over a .25-year period by the
sale of power to Hong Kong.
Lord . .Nelson revealed . that

ae&nor officials from the Guang-
dong provincial government and
from tiie Ministry of Electric
Power in Peking would go to

Britain and France this month
for. discussions on the nuclear

^ b. ^

This isWestinghouse.

P
mS^Westahouse Sectric Group, Regal House, London Road.Twickenham,MiddxTW1 3aiTelephone 01-891 T151

Airbus disputes

Thai move to

cancel A-300 deal
BY JONATHAN SHARP IK BANGKOK

AIRBUS INDUSTRIE has re-

jected an attempt by Thai Air-

ways International, Thailand’s

flag carrier, to cancel two firm

orders for the Airbus A-300

B4-600, airline officials say,

: Last month the Thai airline

announced it was dropping

plans to buy the pro Airbuses
—which would have been its

llth and 12th purchases of

equipment produced by the

French-based European con-

sortium. Instead It said it jwas

opting for two of '.the hew
Boring 787s.

A delay in delivering the Air-

buses, - resulting from _ late

arrival of the U-S--made engines,

was given by the Thai's as the

reason .for the cancellation.

A dismayed Airbus Industrie

has refused to accept the

decision, and recently sent a

, telex to Thai Air threatening to

f withhold a refund of the ate-

line's downpayment of nearly

yft gay airline officia ls-

Ia an effort to regain the

order. Airbus has offered -to

trim ilOm off the price of each

aircraft, but so far Thai Air has

shown up sign of changing its

mind.
Ainbus Industrie asserts that

Thai Air eoold not cancel the

contract for reasons which were
beyond the aircraft company's

control and not due to its fault

or negligence.

Our World Trade Staff adds;

The apparent loss of the deal to

Boring is- a blow to Airbus,

which in recent yean has
emerged as the UJS. company’s
toughest competitor for com-
-merrial aircraft sales. It is the
first major deal by Boring for

its new 767 in the Far East in

a 7es“V
Minority financing for the

deal is already being arranged
by Japan's Export-Import Bank
at a RZ-per-cent interest rate,

against majority financing at 10
per cent from the UJS. Export
Import Bank. The two aircraft

are reported to cost about
$120m.
• The UJS. Exixnbank has
started discussions with Alitalia

. of Italy on financing arrange-
McDomteU-Douglas DC-9 Super
80 short-range aircraft, agen-
cies report from Washington.

It is expected that .the DC-8's
will be powered by twin-jet

engines manufactured by Pratt
and Whitney. Total value of

> the 30 aircraft package and
related services could amount
to about Slbn. • -

World Economic indicators
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STATISTICS vj
Sept. *82 Aug-tZ

4361 438*
4522 4423

+8.239 -way
17387 17.491

20544 23,494
—3357 -5.99*

52.7 524
*4.9 .M3

-123 ' -19
Aug. *82 July 92
14351 19152
180.19. 18838
-3*58 ' +354
3030 3452

~'T
2MO . 303*.
+270 . +3.74

2484 3J048
2701 ’ 2718
-9 ’ +330

July *81 Jmw’Kt
8,780 8320
95« *390
—731 —1,070

May *82

1350
13.10
+aro

July12 Sept.11
454* 4471
4380 - 4415

+0.1*6 +K058

18527. . 79551
'

19559 21374
-1532 -1323

515 493
<0,7 575
—83 -74

(line 12 Ang.11
314J9 13145
22*52 18448
-ELT3 +5253
36.19 2834

June 12
1550
1490
+0.10

Apr. 12 June 11
1530 145*
1430 1556

+1-40 —0.70
tsoureos: Vmrtout

... in reaching a
"deSnonl^lhti said.

Lard Nelson’s Sbio-British
trade group includes .senior
executives of such companies as

Babcock : Contractors, GuUtek
Dobson,' and- John Brown
Engineers. ...

Slno-British trade in the six

months to June this year
showed business was ^running
two-to-one in China’s, favour.

British exports to Chine totalled

£44.6m and imports were £100m.
In 1979, trade was two-to-one

in Britain*! favour. •

Lord Nelson- said the Chinese
had expressed the hope that
British companies would be-

come involved ' in -the south-

west coal development scheme.
.A four-nation consortium of

West ' Germany, - France,
Belgium and Spain has been
formed to examine the feasi+f

bility of -the Guizhou project
South
Foreign exchange costs of

project in the order of U.“
*

would be paid In coal
under compensation
meats.to the four coun
Birtain Is not a coal importer it

was not considered as h parti-

cipant in the consortium, - but
Lord Nelson, has been Jed to be-

lieve that British Companies
will take part in the ;scheme in
* one form or another" ..

± Another project touched on
'in the talks wfs' offshore oil de-

velopment im which British

Petroleum id a frontrunner
among compares poised to win
exploration agreements and

ftqoal mine modernisation.

RASE LENDING RATES

AB.N.- Bank 9%
Allied Irish Bank 9 %
Amro Bank — 9 %
Henry Ansbacher ..... 9 %
Arbuthnot Latham ... 9 %
Associates Cap- Corp. 10 %
Banco de Bilbao ...... 9 %
Bank Hapoalim BBC ... 9 %
bcci — a*%
Bank of Ireland — 9}%
Bank Leuml _(UK) pic 9 %
Bank of Cyprus 9 %
Bank Street Sfec* Did- U %
Banque Beige Ltd. ... 9 %

.
Banque .dh Rhone .9}%
Barclays Bank 9 %
Beneficial Trust Ltd 10 %
Bremar Holdings Ltd. 10}%
Brit Bank of Mid. East 9 %

I Brown Shipley :.. 9|%-
Canada Perm's Trust. . 10 %
Castle Court Trust Ltd. 94%
Cavendish Gty Tst Ltd. 10}%
Cayzer Ltd. 9}%
Cedar Holdings 10 %

I Charterhouse Japhet— 9J%
Chonlartons —..... 10}%
Citibank Savings ......flO %
Clydesdale Bank 9i%
a E. Coates 10 %
Comm. Bk. of N. East 9 %
Consolidated Credits... 9}%

-Cooperative Bank • 9 %
Corinthian Secs 9 %
.The Cyprus Popular Bk. 9 %

.
Duncan LaWrie 9 %
EX Trust 9 %
Exeter Trust Md 10 %
First Nat Fin. Corp. 12 %
First Nat Secs. Ltd. 11}%
Robert Fraser ......... 10}%
Grindlays Bank t 9 %

I Guinness Mahon ......... 9 %

Hambros Bank 9 %
Hargrave Secs. Ltd. ... 9 %
Heritable & Gen. Trust 9 %
Hill Samuel |

9 %
C- Hoarc & Co. 9 %
Hongkong & Shanghai 9 %
Klngsnorth Trust Ltd. 11 %
Knowsley & Co. Ltd- ... 9i%
Lloyds Bank ............ 9 %
MallinhaU Limited ... 9 %
Edward' Blansim A Co. 10}%
Midland Bank 9 %
Samuel .Montagu .— . 9 %
Morgan Grenfell ..— 9 %
National Westminster 9 %
Norwich General Trust 9 %
P. S. Refson & Co. ... 9i
Roxburghe Guarantee 10

Royal Trust Co. Canada 9
SIavenburg’s Bank 9
Standard Chartered —U 9
Trade Dev. Bank ...... 9
Trustee Savings Bank 9 %
TCB *

:
- 9 %

United Bank of Kuwait 9 %
Volfcskas IntL Ltd. ... 9 %
Westpac Banking Corp. 9}%
Whiteway Laidlaw ... 9}%
Williams & GJyn’s 9 %
Wlntrust Secs. Ltd. 10 %
Yorkshire Bank ........ 9 %

|

Uimbm of xbx Aecapting HcwM
CunmiUB*.
7-dxy 6p«<« 7 "»!«h

5.75%. Short-ttrm tBfiOO/lZ-

month* 8.1%.

7^«y dopoaits on sum of: ondor

£10.000 3h%. HOPOO up to

£60,000 «•«. £50,000 and over

7%. - -

CaU deposit* ET.000 andW r 5>a%>

21 -day doporita over £1,000 64%.

Oamand dapostts 64%.
Mortgage bsaa rata.

raidhn/17.yRarcMhidbJand makwhisky, distilledm stridiy

Bot&JbyJahnWber&Soos Lrf, Kilniainoc^Soodand.
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"lake a line from people

Ernie Wise and his 121 typewriter ^

who types a perfect, dean, pristine draft.

I then write all over itThe pages look (ike a spider's

web. And she re-types it

• Even if I just change a comma I like ittyped again.The

neatness challenges me to improve rt!'

The machine which responds to this challenge is our
first machinewith an externa] memory bank, the Olivetti 351.

ftstores information onfloppy disks each ofwhich can
memorise fifty pages (and you can change disks in a second)
so you can build up a filing system in negligible space.

Six disks and you have the whole of Kane and Abel.

Another five .and you have Jeffrey Archer's latest book of

short stories,A Quiver Full ofArrows.

Jilly Cooperand her 231 typewriter

When you think about rt,who better than writers

to discuss the pros and cons?

It's a subject they have at their finger tips. And one
they explain with far more verve than we ever could.

Furthermore,they're on the side ofthe angels:they
- donTwanttasell^you^nything. - -^ ^ - .

' SO' let's call first on ErnieWise.

All right, Ernie? You’re on: .
'

’

"
\

ErnieWise and his one linen.

“When the goddess of inspiration rests her gentle

hand upon my shoulder and the pages ofgreat drama
unfold before my eyes, my Olivetti wondrousjy facilitates

the plays wot I write"

Emie uses the 121, our basic electronictypewritec

It's quieterthan the old electric machines and has far

less to go wrong. (The golf balls use some 2500;moving parts,

our electronic typewriters have just 100.)

We replaced all the old levers, swivel joints and springs

with sensors and microchips.And instead ofhandfuls ofclattering
keys,we use a daisy wheel with the letters on little stalks.

"i spend hours every week typing out jokes onto a card

index. I neverthrow anything away I have jokes going back 20
years (no funny remarks please, I'm the comedian). •>.

Although the 121 can remember one line, }’m thinking of

upgrading itwith an outside memoryso I can putallmyjokes on file!

Jilly% agony In the garden.

(We don't have room to feature a writerwho uses

one ofour most popular typewriters, the 221, which can store •

two lines of type. ...
Nevermind, we have asimilar machine that can remem-

ber seven pages, the 231, and this is the one Jilly Cooper uses.)

“Because my articles read easily people think writing

comes easily to me. In feet I agonise oyer every word.

I write and re-write and re-rerwrlte dozens of times as

the chaos of my mind comes to orderon the page.

The labourinvolved!Whoeverinvented the phrase'!wore

myfingers to the bone’must have been a writeron an old manual.

To save time I used to cut up the good.bits and seffotape

them together; often ending up with an Andrex oftypescript

Now my Olivetti memorises everything I write, l.can edit on the

machine. Boss it around.'Take this output this in; print it! And it will,

incredibly quickly

My neighbours are relieved I've got an Olivetti too.

In summer I work in the garden (trailing yards of electric cable).

My old typewriter was like a machine gun. But even outdoors my

Olivetti sounds as if it's behind double glazing.

Above it afl tn London.Away from it all in Barbados.

u
{ have a great idea foryour advertisementThe headline

says:
1

!would neverunderanycircumstances use a
word processor

Butmy secretary was sure glad when I bought an Olivetti.

(As Me Archer seems to have the golden touch we

didn’targue.)

,.TI write most of my books long-hand in Barbados.

When ! return tomy London flat I give each page tomy secretary

check how f described him at various times overthe last year; I’ll tell

the word processorto print out every word I've written about the
character:

As my books have an historical background, they have to

be accurate. If at the end ofa book 1 find I've got a date wrong
throughout, I can tell the machine to search out every wrong date

and correct it

I researched my latest book,'Good Bye Mickey Mouse'
for seven years, and used an Olivetti word processor as a sort of
computer storing all relevant detail.

I had to write hundreds of letters to surviving USAF
aircrew who served in Britain (often the same letter with one or
two different paragraphs). The Olivetti printed them all, making

amendments as I directed.

I confess 1 do expect a high degree of service

from big organisations, but look at it this way- ifmy
word processor breaks down so does my business.

I have to say that Olivetti's after-sales service

is every bit as good as their pre-saies talk!'

The cost of memories.

You can buy our machines for cash but
nowadays most companies lease them.To give you
a rough idea of the cost, ErnieWises 121 will set you
back about £5 a week.

Jilly Coopers 231 is twice that a.week.

JeffreyArcher is 351 with the externalmemory
will cost around £16 a week.

Len Deightons ETS 1010 with keyboardand
printer is inthe region of£28aweek.

Whereas our new; massive 1020 with, say a

15,000 page memory four work stations and daisy

wheel printer works out around £145 a week over
a five year period.

The relevant brochures are waiting here in

their envelopes.

ifyou'll send us the coupon we will post them to
you immediately

Jeffrey Archer and his 351 word processor:

In other hands, the same disks can store the entire house

conveyancingdocuments; the usual will; insurance contracts, in feet,

any standard letter or document

AJIyou have to do is tell theword processor what changes
' you need to make the document an individual one. Cleverly and

speedily it will type in new names, new paragraphs, new headings,

respacingthe pages as itgoes.

Good Bye Mickey Mouse. Hello Olivetti.

If Jeffrey Archer uses his secretary as a word processor

Len Deighton uses his word processor as a secretary

He has ourETS 1010 with itsVDU (Visual Display Unit)

key-board and printer: And he uses rt constantly For example:

“If I’m describing a character I will put that piece of writing

into a ‘Save’ file on the machine.

Each character has his own section.So whenever I wantto

ET121D ET221D

Company-

Please send me details of the:

ET231D ET351P ETS1Q10D

Position.

Address

ETS 1020

Q

Send toVfefene Belfer; British Olivetti

Limited,86-88 Upper Richmond Rd..

Putney, London $W15 2UR. OlivettiL
ruwey Loncon swii JUK. HWM MlMM B B « ;

Telephone: 01-785 6666. M W UiW
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Hoteliers wake up to the trend

towards king-sized sleeping
BY ARTHUR SANDUES

3=2SiSS SjSSSrS S
Kong to Hamburg, are fiDding double. SU1°

,

ea
*

, „ . . .

that travellers are returning to £ven Trust House Forte, Bed manufacturers which

an old-fashioned habit—sleep- a iwavs a little coy when there supply the hotel trade report

ing together. is a hint of naughtiness, admits a move towrads the bigger bed,

The Holiday Inn chain was that the togetherness habit has single

first to note the trend on an bil their properties as well.
: -

b
«id Mr^Dav d

official basis.
It seems^ busincss travel- S chainS of BeS

" lhe
n^cubrlv noTice-

lers are the °?es wh0 are rea,Iy
Hicks’ which supplies Trust

has become
.hp hirreqt^hoteli^r

11110 IarBe bcds* House Forte, among others. “If

?>? .he 2?rtd^bascd^Memphis, Some hoteliers reckon it is you'd spoken to me seven-toll)m the world, based in weroprus,
bocjjusc more companies are years ago. the orders would

TeTh« 'fuo neooic take a allowing executives to travel have been higher demand for-

mnm
h
mor^Snd

P
more we arc with their spouses: that execu- beds which zip together, especi-

S3SU“K on|y oTe bed £ tivcs arc younger than they ally from the five star hotels.

Sonl°fn * used to be: and that the 50s and Hotels in this country wer

groups

slept in.'

The trend is as strong m
luxury city centre hotels as in

country inns.

"It is true. We arc getting

a very strong demand for

double' beds these days, people

are insisting on them, particu-

larly American travellers." says

London's glossy Bristol hotel.

used to be: and that the 50s ana Hotels in this country were
60s fad for separate sleeping moving towards the Continental
has given way to the king-sized metre-sized bed which is three
era of aD earthy acceptance that inches wider than its British
it is nice to be near. counterpart. Many of them zip

The move has considerable into 6ft 6in doubles. Some
economic implications, not least hotels were choosing 5ft-wide

for bed makers and hotel room, double beds instead of the old

jariv American travellers." says designers. 4fr 6in. Mr Hicks added.

London's glossy Bristol hotel. a orte-bedded room is easier Mr Michael Heal, chairman of

Cresr Hotels which has pro- to furnish, and it is easier to Staples, which supplies the

peSS uJanddown tSe English add a child's bed if parents British Transport Hotels, sad

counrryside. is baffled by the bring offspring there had been a considerablethere had been a considerable

trend.' Crest customers travel- Even the solo traveller seems move towards the zipped bed.

Egon Ronay attacks theatre catering
BY ALAN FORREST

LONDON’S new Barbican arts The guide rates the menu at In the guide's hotel ratings,

centre is one of many UK Glyndebourne “ ostentatious " lhe Ritz has slipped back from

theatres attacked for poor cater- with the food varying from its last year's No 1 position in

ing standards in the new edition tasteless to overcooked. It the de luxe category,

nf nnn Britain's leading nood describes the experience of eat- its entrance corridors H nowof one of Britain's leading good describes the experience of eat- its entrance corridors “ now
food guides, published today. ins at Liverpool Playhouse as filled with tea tables satisfy the

_ _ unrelenting horror. hotel’s accountant rather than
The 25th annual Egon Ronay It says^ tea at National ^ guests, and reception and

Lucas Guide says the Barbicans Theatre is like awful, murky housekeeping are not what they
Waterside Restaurant serves water and the Circle Bar at the used to be” said the guide,
dismal food and says: Cater- Royal Court is called drab and r~. h w ^ over.

ing standards arc deplorable at dirty.
™

bv the Berkel^
the world's finest theatres, the Looking at the changes in ri! t,®

„

food indifferent and inedible." hotels in his 25 years as a good
i

«oyai wire is, caucu umo *uu ^ Wtt has now been over-
dirty.

. taken by the Berkeley.

V ht- Claridges, the Connaught and

52!S
ta S2 Dorchester, which all tie as

Out of 37 theatre buffets and food guru, Mr Ronay says:
au «

restaurants surveyed, only two “ While hotels are now more ijUDUOU 8 De5U

arc given good marks. Hammer- efficiently run. as they have •Egon R(may's Lucas Guide,

smith Lyric and the Greenwich grown so much in size, they 1983. to Hotels, Restaurants and
Theatre, 22 were appalling or have also become sadly Inns. Great Britain and Ireland.

poor, the rest acceptable. depersonalised.” Mitchell Beazley, £8.95.poor, the rest acceptable. Mitchell Beazley, £8.95.

Minetto
hold inquiry

into transfer

of premiums
By John Moore,

RUNET HOLDINGS, one of

Britain’s largest Insurance

browing groups, which is t®

be investigated by the Depart-

ment of Trade, is to announce

the composition of its own
Inquiry into Us affairs

tomorrow.
Miners move comes after

last week’s concern at Lloyd's

of London about the channel-

ling of S40m in the form of

reinsurance premiums over a

five-year period from under-
writing syndicates under the
management of PCW Under-,

writing Agencies, part of (he
Mlnet group.
Lloyd's ruling committee

has organised Its own Inquiry
to establish the Identity of the
beneficial ownership of com-
panies which received the
reinsurance premiums in
Liechtenstein, Guernsey,
Gibraltar and the Isle of Man.

The money was channelled
to these companies through
insurance interests which have
links with another insurance
broker, Alexander Howden
Group
As soon as last week’s

problems became apparent.
Lloyd’s chairman. Sir Peter
Green, insisted that Hr John
Walirock, chairman of Mlnet
Holdings, take over the exeeu-
time chairmanship of the
PCW agency company.
Mlnet Is now attempting to

identify the scale of the prob-
lems. hnt its task last week
was hampered by the removal
of 12 cases of documents front

the agency company.
An underwriting agent, 1

Thomas R- Miller, which had 1

introduced members of
Lloyd's to PCW syndicates, '

had gained a court order I

against the chairman of <

PCW. Mr Peter Dixon. <

The documents were 1

removed once the court order t

had been obtained.

Treasury aims to penalise councils
BY ROBIN PAULEY

THE TREASURY, which has insisted that a third option be 5900m has been included for This year, councils spending

been mounting an’ increasingly included for discussion—loss of 1983-84. over target but under the as-

successful campaign to wrest grant at the rate of 4p in the Unlimited grant loss could sessment have been exempted
responsibility for local govern- pound for each and every per- leave many councils with no from penalty at a cost of obout

meat finance away from Mr centage point of spending over grant This could put hundreds £700m. Mr Leon Brittan,

Michael Headline's Environ- target of pounds extra on some rate Treasury Chief Secretary, la-

ment Department, has again in- It that this notion has bills in an election year, some- sisted the exemption had to go
Michael Headline's Environ- target of pounds extra on some rate Treasury Chief Secrets

ment Department, has again in- It adepts that this option has *>iUs in an election year, some- sisted the exemption ha,

tervened to try to impose much no of success but intends thing the Government is anxious in the deal for 1983^4.
It accepts that this option has election year, some-

stiffer penalties on councils for
Jt t0 act as a lever to ensure to avoid. Any compromise fa- Heseltme accepted

overspending next year than Mr ^ ^ eventuai inevitable volving more than a Ip penalty deal, expecting furious attacks

Heseltine wants. compromise will be much lor fint tiro points of oyer- from the shire Tories, key sup-

The Environment Department tougher than If only Mr Hesel- ^ 311 outright porters in an election period,

s proposed that grant should tine's two options were avail- j
which would enable him to re-

urithrfrfHJOTi from councils next able. Mr Heseltine has included a turn to Cabinet to argue lhai

lp L the Annoyance within the SgiJSSLgJ $1,L£d"
pU°n *°u“

Fnvtmnmimr TVmortTYipnY nf over target to csss &Q cm- sllowptL

DereiIt^t¥«as^StSfcrenM oarrsssment caused by another To his surprise the ct>rmJcSTK™?- hardline approach from the ordinated backlash failed to

about of
Treasury, CouncDs have two materialise. But Mr Heseltine

Slure to control local eovera contradictory targets each year; wants to avoid the shire Tories

SenSSui Government's .cash target being blamed for high ratemeat current expenditure. ^ the Government’s assess- rises. Bis proposed lp penalty
An extra £lbn had to be meat of how much money a for the first two points over

added to this year’s current council needs to spepd to pro- target would take in most Tory
expenditure targets for vide a standard level of services counties’ expenditure levels

has proposed that grant should tine’s two options were avaH-

be withdrawn from councilsnext able.

within
Department points over target to ease an em-

would be either 3p or. in the faUure to control local goveni-

more severe option; 5p for each ment current expenditure,

percentage point of overspend- An extra £!bn had to be
ing. Unlike this year, there added to this year's current
would be no limit to the amount expenditure targets for

of grant which could be lost “ realism ” to take account of

year at the rate of lp in the Annoyance within the feoverterSr nS>
pound for each of the first two Environment Department at SSJ2fr2t?3IL!i
percentage points of spending persistent Treasury interference' an0^r

over the Government target is matched by Treasury annoy- cSSS bav“
Thereafter the grant loss y»e* abeut ttfte yw» ol £S5dfcto£ teSL SS*££

is matched by Treasury annoy- 5>reaS!nrabout three vearx nf Treasury, .Councils have twofi tn contradictory targets each year;

• grant which could be lost “ realism " to take account of {grant related expenditure
The Treasury has successfully the very large overspending and assessment).

target would take in most Tory
counties’ expenditure levels

over target in 198^84 and is a
relatively mild punishment.

Government backs action

to curb video pirates

New agreement close

on nuclear installations
BY PETER RIDDBA. POLITICAL EDITOR

ACTION against video pirates sides of the Commons feel

and moves to liberalise Sunday strongly about “video nasties,"

BY DAVID F1SHLOCK, SCIENCE EDITOR

immons feel I A MAJOR new international Government has lost none of its
ideo nasties, initiative involving Britain and confidence in full-scope safe-
pornographic ( the UB., to guarantee that civil guards. This hints at a readi-

iclear installations are not ness to be scrutinised by inter-
»d to make nuclear weapons national inspectors since its
aterials, is .near agreement. IAEA general conference walk-
Mr James' Devine, deputy out In Vienna in September,
sistant secretary for state for Mr Devine said that the
iclear energy, on a visit to walk-out came because the U.S.

shopping laws are likely to be especially of a pornographic the UB-, to guarantee that civil
pressed by Government minis- or violent nature, and about the nuclear installations are not
sters on MPs successful later piracy of copies of films and used to make unclear weapons
this week in the ballot for television programmes on video, materials, is near agreement.
private members' Bills. Sunday trading is a much ajj- James' Devine, denntv
The ballot will also be closely more contentious

watched 'by the Consumers’ several attempts
issue and assistant secretary for state for
to remove nuclear energy, on a visit to

Association and the National restrictions have failed because London, said six nations were feared the agency was becoming
Consumer Council, which have of the opposition of Sabbatarians planning gas centrifuge 1 enrich- so “politicised that it would
been particularly successful in and MPs supporting USDAW, jnent factories—the UK. West soon be unable to apply inter-naOM in v-ioiru, thalr tha chnnianrlrare' iinlnn n .. ^ < : , . / _recent years in having their the shopworkers' union,
proposals taken up by MPs high Mr Timothy Raisor

Germany, the Netherlands, national nuclear
the Australia. Japan and the U.S. effectively.” .

proposals taken up by MPs high Mr Timothy Raison, the Australia, Japan and the U.S.
on the ballot and then enacted. Miraster of State at the Home They, with the inspectorates of
' Only those MPs winning the Office, said last week that the Euratom and the International
first few places tn the ballot Government would give tacit Atomic Energy Agency, are pai>
stand much chance of their support to any private member’s tkapating In the Hexapartite
proposals becoming law. Bill to allow Sunday trading safeguards project

safeguards

proposals becoming law. Bill to allow Sunday trading
There is the added complies- and longer shop opening hours.

tion this session of the possi-
billty of an early summer
election next year. This would cfoff
certainly kill almost all such IvJiCnclUl MSUX
Bills before they had completed • - , . .

* denied pay rise

He said: “Much progress has
been made, and we hope to be
able to announce the successful

He stressed that the Reagan
administration was Just as com-
mitted to the prevention of the
spread of nuclear weapons as

the previous administration.

The U.S. is working to tighten
export controls, to promote
broader acceptance of safe-

THE
next year.”

flPTIIP/) 7151V ricp h thought that the-Hexa-UCUlOl |MJ IlaC partite project has pinpointed

MORE THAN 6,000 workers at all the critical components and

conclusion of project early guards to urge meaningful
next year.” actions when agreements are

It is thought that the-Hexa- violated, and to strengthen the

partite project has pinpointed International Atomic Energy

all the critical components and A€encY-
test equipment required is see- A Soviet delegation on nu-ihe Michelln XJK tyre company test equipment required is see- ,

a oovrec aemgauon on ou-

st Stoke on Trent were told at ting up gas centrifuge factories.
.
safeguards is visiting

the weekend that the company This is needed to strengthen XSmhihe USSR dldiMtcould not afford to pay their assurances against their pur- SSl
annual warn* increase this STr? port the U.S. in Vienna, its pos-

safeguards visiting
Washington next month. Al-

This is needed to strengthen thnneh the ttskr did «ot sun-

Alternative
annual wage increase this
January. Michelln suffered a
£2.6m pre-tax loss in the first

six months of this year and
4,500 of the workforce are al-
ready on four-day working.
The company said, “ every-

one has been informed of tbe
situation. Sales are depressed
and we can't see any immediate
improvement.”

chase by nations which refuse £on 0Q nuc]ear proliferation
to accept full-save safeguards

has been more Am, and consist-
on their nuclear facilities. ent ihan^ of the u.S.
The UB. is also trying to it j S thought that the U-S. will

persuade all nuclear . supplier discuss with the Soviets the
nations to accept that a poten- consequences erf Its walk-out.
tiM customer for the vitical ^ its major contributor, the
parts awl equipment must first absence of the U.S. would be a
agree to full-scope safeguards, severe blow for the agency's

Devine US. safeguards programme.

cnangeamanager
ivhopulsyouInyourplact
foroneWhopubhimself
inyourplace.

'When did you last see your bank manager?'
asks Bill V\&gstaff.

‘It's not usuallymuch fun seeing the bank manager. Rather like

a visit to the dentist—a painful necessity. We're well aware of this at

Williams & Glyn’s, and we regard it as a totally unnecessary state of
affairs.Which is why we go out of ourway to make sure our relations

with ourcustomers are as relaxed and pleasant as possible. We enjoy
meeting them, and we want it to be mutual.

Admittedly were lucky, in the sense that were smaller than
the other main clearing banks, and we believe in keeping our
branches to a manageable size, too. This results in a number of
r special advantages of which we're very consric

'‘

‘’Tin • Land.determined not to lose.

. 'Our management and staff have time to treat their customers as

individuals with individual needs. And this applies to till customers,

big or small, business or personal. Our managers like to see things

from the customer's viewpoint, put themselves in the customer's place.

And this can apply quite literally in the case of business customers

because our managers believe in visiting them on their own-ground, to

ensure a reallygood understanding of the particular business and the

kind of financial problems and opportunities that can be anticipated.

lant to small businessess in the early

pment, and Williams & Glyn's is

) play its very active role in this

our own business you'll find this

resting*.

t's calls

d

A Topical Look at Small Businesses
its produced by our Business Information
mice. It's designed to provide small
justness proprietors with ideason how to
become more efficient, maximise profits

and reduce tax liabilities, and includes

useful information about Government

IDEAS THE CBI MIGHT

HAVE CONSIDERED
Nearly all the proposals put up by the CBI at its conference

involved Government expenditure of a non-returnable kind.

How much more effective it would be for industry to put forward
ideas that cost the Government nothing or which bring a return

in quicker time. We feel that if one small company can make
some positive suggestions in its own area of operations, then
there could be a flood of similar proposals from British indus-
tries at large.

We suggest:

—

1. Cable Television
Action Legislation needs to be passed now. The electronic

manufacturers could start making the necesspy equip-
ment immediately. Data and communications users

could be planning many additional services.

Result No expenditure—plenty of jobs.

2. Multi Cellular Radio
Action A Whitehall decision for the free enterprise go-

ahead is required now. If the right decision is taken
it will open up the U.S. market worth $l,00Qm a year to

British manufacturers.

Result No expenditure—plenty of jobs.

3. Off Peak Goods Delivery
Proof positive exists that computer stock control and
good communications mean smaller inventories and
deliveries packed into fewer hours. The savings of

... working at non-congested times would be enormous.

Action Required now is legislation to allow all deliveries in

non-business hours.

Result No expenditure-plenty of jobs.

Industry, over to you !

J.O.S.

AIR
communications

4.
*

<1
I

.1)
*

'
: i .
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NEB improves

performance

in first half
BY JOHN BJMOTT, INDUSTRIAL EDITOR

TEE National Enterprise Board
substantaadjy improved iis finan-
cial 'Performance during the
first half of this year, reducing
its loss ‘before taxation to £5.1m
from £11.9m in the first six
months of 1981.

This was partly the result of
disposing of its problems in the
TJexos office systems subsidiary
which had a loss of £4.7m pre-
tax in the first half of 198L.

These results are published
-this morning in the consoli-
dated profit and' loss account
of the hoard, winch is part of

the British Technology Group.

The accounts of the NEB,
which only include the actual
profits ana losses of its direct
investments, showed a profit
before tax of £2.1m compared
with a profit of £3.5m in 1981.

Sir Freddie Wood, chairman
of the board, said last night:
“Although it is unfortunate that
the NEB's companies continued
to make a loss in the consoli-
dated accounts, 1 take some
comfort from the fact that the
loss before tax was less than

half that in the comparable
period of 1981
The cut in the consolidated

account losses was achieved
despite continued heavy ex-
penditure on Jumps, the micro-
chip subsidiary whose develop-

ment expenses appear in the
accounts as a loss of £10.7m
before taxation compared with
a loss of £5.4m in 1981.

1maos is how approaching a
cash crisis and urgently needs
about £ 10m from the NEB or
some other source. Discussions
are now taking place between
the board and The Government
on how this can be achieved.

One option is for the board
to sell its stake in United Medi-
cal Enterprises, a private

hospital -company, whose profits

in the half year rose to £5.6m
compared with £4.7m in the
same period of 1981.

Data. Recording Instrument’s
losses dropped from £4-6m to

£Llm and British Underwaiter
Engineering, which makes sub-
mersible vessels, went from a
loss of £1.9m to a profit of

£800,000.

CONSOLIDATED PROFIT AND LOSS ACCOUNT
for the lix month* to 30 [une 1982 (unaudited)

Turnover

1982 1981
. £ million

66-4 * S9J

Operating low before interest (after charging

deprecation £4.1m; 1981 £4.}m)
Share of losses of associated companies U)

(HU>
(*>

interest payable lew (receivable)
<f«)
isy

(ISAY-
(3.1)

Low before taxation
Taxation

(5.1)
Z6 "IP

Loss after taxation

Minority interests

(7.9)
(U>) "ft

Loss before extraordinary Rems
Extraordinary items (see note)

- (8-9)
.1

<172)
1A

Loss after extraordinary Rems (BA) (ISA)

NOTE
Extraordinary items comprise:
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SCHILLER
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(American) London-Paris
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ABA/BA/BBA/btA/MBA/MlM
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S treat, SW1-- Tel: 01-930 1 MB (4930.
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ABTA aims
to attack

discount

airline

companies
By Arthur Sandies

AIRLINES Which offer dis-

counted tickets through
bucket shops face the pros-
pect of an official blacklist

circulating among High
Street retailers in Britain.

Although it Is Olegs! for

trade associations to organise

boycott of suppliers In the
UK. the Association of British
Travel

.
Agents Is compiling a

list of offending airlines and
will make It available to
members who may take any
action they, choose.
Mr Gerry Fernback, ABTA

retail council chairman, .
said:

“ We hope that at last we can
get to -grips with discount
airline tickets. It is time we
showed very dearly that we
are gotng to support those

airlines that have an intelli-

gent marketing policy.? * In-

telligent marketing refers to

®MSipe airlines ' that publish
tariffs and stick to them.

Hr. Fernhpek said he did
fttnlf much of the

recently announced British

Airways und' WA lower
fates onithe North Atlantic
route. He said to reduce faxes
when business was so bad was
M shupCprldlculous.*’

.

BehJnf the renewed attack

on broket* shop tickets Is the

general travel agency concern
falling margins. Al-

though there are more travei-

lerthTthan ever, they
.
are

-tepeddlng less on their trips

*and' holiday prices are not
"^rising as fast as Inflation.

Thus, travel agents who sur-
1
vive on a fixed percentage
commission are receiving a
decreasing income.
The situation Is made

worse by the late booking
ttend. Hr Ivor Eluta, ABTA
President speaking at this

year's ABTA convention in
Cannes, said there was “an
unprecedented rush from
consumers for August and
early September packages'1*

this year. Without money in
the hunk early in the travel
year, travel agents and tour
operators suffer cash flow
problems which puts further
pressure on their margins.
The margin problem is

likely to preoccupy delegates
at the conference which con-
tinues this week. Delegates
axe likely to be told that
ABTA is negotiating with the
airlines to produce a scheme
whereby money Is paid in
advance by tour operators
and travel agents would be
protected if an airline ceased
trading.
There is no doubt that

many of the delegates In
Cannes believe that there
wfll be fewer airlines In
existence this time next year.

• James McDonald writes:
Expanding business travel has
offset partially a decline in

the past five years In the
volume of tourists at the
world’s leading hotels, accord-
ing to the latest annual sur-

vey by Horwath and Horwath
International, hotel consul-
tants.

.

The survey, based on a
worldwide sample of nearly
.600 hotels, shows that the per-
centage of guests travelling
for pleasure dropned by mere
.than Zl per cent in 1981 from
19*0.

• - “ As a , remit, hotels or*
nerieiepd a 3 ner cant drop
in occupancy last year com-
pared with 19*0. which Itself

experienced e 9 per cent fall

over the previous year."
In *he five years from 1997

to 1981, the survey shows an
average annual rate of de-
cline in the tourism business
at hotels <vf an “astounding

9-4 per cent**
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Lord
Netherthorpe
LORD NETHERTHORPE. the

ear-old former business-

man Mr Andrew Turner and
Dalgety chief executive, died
In a cur accident on Novem-
ber. A only days after being
appointed part-time director
of Britoa ,

Educated at', Rugby and
' Cambridge and a chartered
accountant by training, he
join^ inwrinut bankers
Lazard-Brothers m lflfil after

three years with Peat Max?
wick MttchelL . Seven years

later he became head of the

bank’s corporate finance and
was appointed a nonexecutive
director of Dalgety.

In 1971 he ~ was made an
executive director of Lizards
but a year later relinquished

his executive . function . to

become executive vice-chair-

man of Dalgety. HU first task

. at Dalgety was to fend off a

.takeover approach from Haiti,

when Dalgety had a market
.-value of on]y £15m.

He was appointed group
chief executive In 197$ and
before leaving this post at

the end of 1981, he oversaw

the acquisition of Spillers by
Dalgety- whose market
capitalisation had grown to

£250m.
Lord Netherthorpe, who

succeeded to his father's title

in 1980, returned to hazards
fbiv year as an executive

director. He was also for 10

years a non-executive director

of Babcock International and

at the time of his death he
held non-executive director-

ships with BNOC, Dalgety,

and the UJS. Debenture Cerp.

World’s biggest oil platform is brought on streai

d^0^
0
^Jatfom

eg
to°

il

bwn Bay Dafter reports on the North Sea’s £l.lbn luxury floating hotel

brought on stream in the North
oil corporation with the biggestSea to provide an important

boost to UK and Norwegian
oil and gas supplies.

The £l-lbn Bravo platform of

the UK-Norwegian Statfjord

Field is currently earning gross

revenue of well over £lm a day
through the daily production of

55,400 barrels of oiL At peak
production early in 1984, the

platform should be producing
about 180.000 barrels a day.

The field straddles the median
Upf- of the North Sea with the

majority of reserves—estimated

to be some 84 per cent of the

total—allocated to a Norwegian
consortium of companies, led

by 3fobiL
StatoiL the Norwegian state

stake in the field, claims that
the platform, weighing well
over 800,000 tonnes, is the
heaviest man-made object ever
to have moved on the face of
the earth. Although made of
concrete the structure contains
enough reinforcing steel to
build three more Eiffel Towers.

But the platform is not only
big; it is also luxurious by off-

shore oil industry standards.
Some seasoned oil men claim
that the 700 currently em-
ployed on the Statfjord Bravo
project are being pampered.
The platform operators wear

special shoe covers, to protect
the wall-to-wall carpet In their

accommodation units. In their

spare time they can watch a dif-

ferent film each day in their
ciuema, keep themselves trim in

the exercise room, relax in one
of the .platform's saunas. Or
dance in the disco.

Dances are held once a fort-

night on the floating . hotel
berthed alongside the platform.
It is a mixed social as about
50 women are employed on
Statfjord Bravo. And, though
there is no alcohol, it is easy to

feel slightly tipsy on a floating

hotel, rocking in waves lashed
by near-hurricane force winds.

Senior officials on the project
estimate that only 15 per cent
of the structure's weight and

cost are directly associated with
oil and gas production. The
remainder is needed for sup-
port services.

Companies now are begin-

ning to ask how long they can
afford to build and service

increasingly sophisticated off-

shore production units with oil -

prices likely to fall in real

terms.

But the Statfjord consortium
of companies has more pressing

matters on its mind. It must
1

soon decide whether or not to ' and, under Government regula-

bulld a pipeline to carry natural' lions, is entitled to demand
gas from the UK portion of &e that all gas produced in the

field. Oil is taken from the British sector be sent to ' the
field by tankers, and gas in the UK.

Norwegian part of the field is

to be carried to Germany by
means of a new pipeline. At
present commercial quantities

of gas produced from the field

are being re-injected into the
reservoir while the pipeline is

being built
i

1

The consortium has the
option of either building a

special pipeline for the UK gas.

thought to amount to about
I2bn cubic metres, or they can

transport it to the Continent
along with the Norwegian
share. The partners know that

British' Gas wants the UK share

Industry looks for stimulus as heavy vehicles sales remain low
BY KENNETH GOODING, MOTOR INDUSTRY CORRESPONDENT

SALES of heavy commercial

vehicles (over 3.3 tonnes gross

weight) showed, no sign of
moving out of the doldrums in

October. The Industry hopes
the Government’s announce-
ment that the maximum per-
mitted weight of tracks is to be
lifted from 32.5 to 38 tonnes
will stimulate the market

However, the determined
opposition the legislation faces
from some quarters means
customers are unlikely to place
major sew orders until the
measure has been passed by
Parliament The industry will

be pushing Ur David Howell,
Transport Minister, to bring
the legislation forward as fast

as possible.

Statistics from the Society Of
Motor Manufacturers and
Traders show that In October
registrations of commercdal
vehicles over 3.5 tonnes gross
ran at about the same level as

in October 1981—i,079 com-
pared with 4,062.

For the first 10 months of
the year sales were 1.16 per
cent ahead of those in the same
period of 19S1. at 38,344 against
37,902. The 1981 figures were
the worst for 30 years.

Total commercial vehicle sales
in October rose nearly 4 per
cent, from 19,275 to 20,027, and
for the first 10 months were £L2
per cent higher, at 195,260
against 185,584.

The importers’ share of the
market during October fell from
35.4 to 30 per cent while in the
10-month period it was down
from 31.4 to 30.2 per cent.

The most buoyant part of the
market was that for light vans
which rose 9.28 per cent from
50,303 to 54,976 In tile 10
months. Sales of medium and
heavy vans rose nearly 7 per
cent from 84,019 to 89,843.

UK CAR REGISTRATIONS

October Januaiy-October
1982 % 1981 % 1982 % 1981 %

Total UK produced S8JS03 44.87 47,591 42.94 578,927 42.12 583,693 44.13

Total bnports-f 71,894 55.13 63,237 57.06 795,481 57.88 739,067 5537
Total market 130,397 100.00 110.828 1004)0 1,374,408 1004)0 1322,760 100.00

Ford* 42,549 32.63 37,618 33.94 413.689 30.10 403.975 3034
BL* 22.749 17.45 1SJ71 16415 244,118 17.91 2563H 19.41

General Motors

—

Vauxfiall-Opei* T4J77 12.71 8M73 82)7 758,505 11S3 109,120 835

Peugeot Group—
Talbot* 3,214 2.46 4,516 •LOT 51.079 3.70 62330 4.72

Citroen 1,601 2.151 21,711 24,101

Peugeot 2281 1.158 17,429 15,893

Total Peugeot 7,096 S44 7.825 7.06 90.219 636 102,524 7.75

Dacsun BJA9 6-34 4.921 4.44 84,720 6.16 81,713 6.18

WV-AurdI 7,406 5.68 7,141 644 81,593 5-94 73.053 532
Renault 4,512 3.46 4.654 4M 57,981 4J2 63,820 432

Volvo 3,723 246 4,065 3-67 45.471 331 38,822 2-93

Fiat Auto 3.150 2.42 5451 5-28 43.620 3.17 55335 420
* Includes cars from companies’ Continental associates which are not Included in the total UK figures.

f Includes imports from all sources Including cars from the Continental associates of UK companies.

Source: Society oi Motor Manufacturers and Traders
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Inflation

could fall

to 3\%
says broker
By Our Economics Correspondent

THE ANNUAL inflation rate

could fall lo as lllUr as 3}
per cent in the spring, accord-

ing to projections from James
Capet, broker
However, Cape! says this

rate would he achieved only
if economic activity remained
very sluggish and if the
Chancellor decided not to

increase duties on tobacco

and alcohol in the spring
budget.
The broker believes It is

more likely that consumer
spending will pick up next

year with a total increase of

3f per cent by volume for the
year as a whole. On this

assnmplion the inflation rale

is expected to be about 41 per
cent by May, or just more
than 4 per cent If excise
duties were left unchanged.

After the spring, according
to its November Economic
Assessment, Capel expects
inflation to accelerate again
lo reach a rate of "5 per cent

hy the end of next year and
7.8 per cent by tbe fourth

quarter of 1984.
Ca pel's views about the

trend of inflation arc broadly
in line with those of most
independent forecasters and
Staniland flail, economic con-
sultants. whose quarterly
forecast is published today.

Staniland Hall expects the
inflation rate to fall to a low
of per cent In the second
quarter of next year but to

rise after lo an annual rate
of 9 per cent in the first half
of 2984.

Both expect unemployment
to rise next year.

Output likely to rise from 1983
BY MAX WILKINSON, ECONOMICS CORRESPONDENT

THE British economy has
remained in recession this year

hut output should start lo grow
from the beginning of 1983, the

London Business School’s Centre
for Economic Forecasting says

in its October Outlook published

ioday.

The centre’s expectation of

recovery is based on its view
that the authorities in the UK
and the U.S. are adopting a

looser stance for economic

policies and it believes world
demand is to expand.
The centre expects output to

rise in the current year by only

0.3 per cent, compared with last

year’s level. This is in spile of

industry no longer running
down stocks and a considerable

boost lo demand from people

spending more in relation to

savings.
The centre says: " However, it

is foreign output which has
benefited most as imports have
surged on the back of a strong
exchange rate. At the same
time the double-dip world reces-

sion has hit UK exports which
are losing market share.

The tightening of monetary
policy in the autumn of last

year helped to dampen growth,
the centre says. It was also

slowed by the involuntary
tightening of Sscal policy when
large amounts of tax were re-

couped after the civil servants'

strike.

The centre- believes that a
recovery in the world economy
will depend critically on the
policies of the major countries.
It says the unexpected pause in
the world's recovery in 1981-83
is similar lo that which
occurred in 15*76-77.

However, the forecasters warn
that a world recovery would be
insufficient to ensure that the

U.K. economy would grow, in

spite of encouraging signs last

1982 1983 1984 1985 1984

ANNUAL % CHANGE
Output 03 ( 14) ZO ( 2-8) 241 ( 2.2) 1.7 ( 14) 2.1

Consumers* expenditure OJ ( 04) ZO ( 1.9) L4 ( 1.2) 1.4 ( L2) 1-9

Exports -0.9 ( 04) 3S ( Al) 33 ( 34) 24 ( 24) 4.1

Imports J.7 ( 8.5) 33 ( 5.4) 43 < J.I) 2.4 ( 1.7) i2
Consumer Prises as ( 9.4) 4.8 ( 7A) 8-4 ( 9.1) 9J (114) 9.9

Money supply (sterling M3) 1tk9 (10.9) 11J (113) 105 (11.4) 71J (124) 13.6

FINANCIAL YEAR
PSBR (£bn) 8.0 ( 83) 9.7 ( 9A) 94 ( 8.4) TOJ ( 84) 85
ANNUAL AVERAGE
Wholly unemployed (UK, m)
ANNUAL TOTAL
Balance of payments (£bn)

Z9 l 2.9) 33 ( 3.1) 33 ( 3.1) 34 ( 3.0) 3.1

2-5 ( Z2) 1$ ( 19) 0.1 ( 3.7) -0J ( 44) -0.1

Scope for cutting unemployment

underlined by economists
BT MAX WILKINSON, ECONOMICS CORRESPONDENT

year that UK recovery was
being led by exports and invest-

ment.
They believe consumer spend-

ing. by contrast, is providing the

main increase In demand.
The forecasters say: ** We

believe that tax cuts wilt occur
because the Government is com-
mitted to lower taxes and the
ext election is approaching;
because cutting taxes is an
attractive way of securing an in-

crease in demand without a rise

in real wages that could fur-

ther threaten profitability and
employment; and because
there appears to be scope for
lower taxes while maintaining
the broad objectives of tbe
Medium Term Financial
Strategy.”

They believe the room for
manoeuvre in the next Budget
has been increased by the
recent tendency for the public
sector borrowing requirement to
undershoot its target
The easier trend of public

borrowing has resulted from
several factors:

• Public sector price and wage
increases have been at or be-
low the national average.

• Employment in the public
sector has been stabilised.

• Public Investment has been
cut.

• The depressing effect on
government revenues of low out-

put have been offset by buoyant
revenues from North Sea oil.

The LBS believes the Govern-
ment should be able to allow
some increases in public con-
sumption and investment next

year. It should also be able to

cut two percentage points off

the standard rate of income taz
and to consolidate the National
Insurance Surcharge at 2 per
cent (J percentage point below
Us present official rate).

The forecasters expect the faff

in Interest rates to push the

growth of the money supply to

the top of Its target ranee this

year or perhaps over the top.

It also expects the exchange rate

of sterling to fall.

Tt says the pound is likely to

be helned downward by weaker
real oil prices and a deteriorat-

ing balance of payments current
account.
Total exports are forecast to

recover from their 1 per cent
decline this year and to grow by
3} per cent next year. However,
imports are forecast to rise
even faster than exports.
The centre bas revised its.

projections for inflation: down-
wards significantly since its

June forecast.

It believes consumer price In-

flation will fall to an average

annual rate of 6.8 per cent next
year. However it expects the

. rate to drift upwards to nearly

10 per cent in 1986. This com-
pares with the Government’s
most recent forecast that retail

price inflation will have fallen
to an annual' rate of S per cent
by next spring.
Company profits, which fell

•this year after a sharp recovery
from very low levels last year,
are expected lo rise.

The centre concludes: ** The
price of the profit recovery is
a continued fall in employment.
As long as the real wages of
those in work continue to
increase, the necessary shift of
national Income from wages to
profits can only he achieved by
shedding labour."
The centre bases its forecast

oo the assumption that fiscal
and monetary policies will be
appreciably relaxed compared
with the assumptions in the
Medium Term Financial Strat-
egy published at the time of
the fast Budget.
* Economic Outlook 1982-1986
VoL 7 No. 2 October 1982 from
London Business School Centre
for Economic

.
Forecasting,

Gower ’ .-Publishing. Goiver
House. Croft Road. Aldershot,

Hampshire GUI1 3HR. Sub-
scription £75 {Europe 8160,
other countries $200).

THE GOVERNMENT has a

much greater scope for choice
between promoting lower un-
employment and lower inflation

than Treasury Ministers have
suggested, says a special article
in the latest issue of Outlook.'

.

Tbe article, by Professor
Alan Budd, director of the LBS
Centre for .Economic Forecast-

ing. and Dr Geoffrey Dicks says

that although inflation maybe a
cause of unemployment ia the
long term, there is “ an. in-

escapable short-term choice To
be made between reducing un-
employment and reducing infla-

tion.” .

•

Tn the long term they say
that high inflation may have
made the economy less efficient

than it would otherwise havp
been by obscuring relative price,
changes. They also say that
there is a strong case for reduc-

"• ' OUTPUT, UNEMPLOYMENT AND INFLATION
; November 1979 October 1981

'.’-.GDP - Unempleyj Inflation GDP Unemploy- Inflation

. % change mentGB % change % change mcntGB % change
1980 V -U 13 15.5 -24 14 15.9
IMI IS 114 -IS 25 10,9
1982 L7 , 1.7 8J 05 24 8

5

1983 - Z7 IS A# 2.0 3.7 AS

may J be less,- likely to invest
during periods- : of financial
instability.

They comment: “Those costs
cannot be attributed entirely to
the Government’s counter-infla-
tionary • policy, but •we would
now recognise that there is
considerably more inflexibility

in the UK labour market than
we formerly believed . . .. It is
proving very difficult to reverse
the inflationary expectations of
the last decad&n

They conclude- that although
.the Government is right, that

ing inflation because companies, there is little long-term choice

to be made between high un-

employment and high inflation,

it is wrong to argue that this

removes the short-term policy
choice.

However, they say that
although high inflation since

the war probably has contri-

buted to the rise in unemploy-
ment. there are other causes at
work as well

Consequently, they say: " The
ending of inflation on its own is

unlikely in our opinion, to

restore the growth rate of the
1950s and 1960s”

Tick?
Brand-new prodnetionand office

space from about £1.50 a sq.ft.

Rent-free periods available.

22% Regional Development Grant
if I want to build.

Further cash assistance on fixed

capital assets and new plant.

Low-interest European loans for

up to 50% ofcost of fixed capital

assets.

First class labour force.

Grant assistance for office and
service industries.

Talk:
To the ChiefExecutive Officer, The
Guildhall Wrexham LL11 1.AY, Clwyd,
North Wales, orBobDutton, DesJonesor
Heini Prstbram at Wrexham (0978)
364611.

’

Please send me yourbrochure and
cassette showing why expanding
industries in Wrexham haveinvested
over £ 100 millions in ttie Bprough.

;

"Name
r

.

:
'

Address.

Tel:.

Company.

Wrexham
Britain^most central
SPECIALDEVELOPMENT
AREA.

Co-op plans
own code
for pensions
By Eric Short

THE Co-operative movement
intends to issue its own code
of practice on pension schemes
to apply to the 150 schemes
operated by its various
societies.

The central coordinating
body on pensions, the Co-opera-
tive Union National Superan-
nuation Committee, has begun
talks which would result in
code.
. There is growing pressure
from many .organisations, in-

cluding the TUC and the Ocru-
pational ^ Pensions Board- - Car*',

f'
comprehensive legislation on
pensions.
Such a Pensions Act would

cover such matters of rights of
members, disclosure of informa-
tion, solvency of schemes and
investment policy. The National
Association of Pension Funds is

opposed to such legislation.

Mr Brian Holden, tbe Co-
operative Union's superannua-
tion officer, said that, it the
pensions movement failed to
agree on an accepted practice,
there was a real risk of legisla-

tion being forced on schemes-

BUSINESSMAN’S DIARY

UK TRADE FAIRS AND K :«:ii

Date Title Venue
Current The Kensington Antiques Fair (04868 22562) (until

Nov 9) • —L Kensington
Nov 7-10

“ --* - ' ' ’

.... Camping and Outdoor Leisure Exhibition CRuialip

Nov 10-20 ......... Indian Trade Exhibition (01-^ 8^)
"

Nov 11-21 Caravan Camping 'Holiday Show (01-222 9341) ...

Nov 12-14 Unlisted Securities Market. The 1852 USM Event
(02555 6534)

Nov 13-21 Daily Mail International Ski Show (0634 «7U1> —
-Nov 14-47 -Advanced Technology and Automation Exhibition

(01-739 8973) . in tandem with Times and
Sunday Times Business to Business Exhibition _
(01-729 0677) Belle Vue, Manchester'

Nov 14-17 International Furniture Show (01-724 0851) Birmingham
Nov 15-18 Health and Safety at Work Exhibition (01-688 7788) Wembley Conference Centre
Nov 16-18 ......... The Industrial Corrosion Prevention Exhibition

Harrogate Exhibition Centre
Olympia
Earls Court
World Trade Centre
St Katherine's Dock
Earls Court

Nov
Nov

16-19 ..

24-25 ..

Correx *82 (01-855 7777) Cunard Hotel
Compec Exhibitk

f.I

Arab Multinational Finance Company (s.a.)

US$ 15,000,000
MULTICURRENCY MEDIUM TERM LOAN

LEAD MANAGED BY

AL BAHRAIN ARAB AFRICAN BANK (E.C.)

“ALBAAB”

MANAGED AND PROVIDED BY
AL BAHRAIN ARAB AFRICAN BANK (E.C.)

“ALBAAB”
ARAB AFRICAN INTERNATIONAL BANK — CAIRO

AL AHLI BANK OF KUWAIT K.S.C.
BANQUE ARABE ET INTERNATIONALE D’ INVESTISSEMENT (BAH)

KUWAITI-FRENCH BANK
OMAN ARAB AFRICAN BANK

AGENT

al bahrain arab african bank (e.c.)

“ALBAAB”

BIBA calls for

licence reforms
THE British Insurance Brokers
Association has urged the

Department of Trade to exempt
the -majority of insurance
brokers from the new proposals
on licensed dealers.

The Government’s intention

to protect consumers by seek-

ing more stringent controls

over the activities of dealers in
securities is welcomed by tbe
BIBA But a distinction needs
to be drawn between the few
insurance brokers who provide
discretionary investment man-
agement and the vast majority
who merely offer occasional
advice to clients relating to
authorised unit trusts.-

BIBA points out that insur-
ance brokers are already
statutorily registered under the
Insurance Brokers (Registra-
tion) Act 1977 and tberefore
should be exempt

Choice of town
chief assessed

AN ENGLISH university lec-

turer is being allowed to attend
private meetings and read confi-

dential minutes as a Labour
council chooses a new chief
executive.
Mr Alan Alexander, lecturer

in politics at the University of
Reading, is to observe Stirling

District Council select a replace-
ment -for Mr Donald Bowie, its

chief executive, .who retires in

January.
Mr Alexander has stressed the

absolute confidentiality with
which he would treat informa-
tion. He has been awarded a
research grant by the Nuffield

Foundation to find out how chief
executives are selected.

on (01-643 8040) Olympia
Business Equipment and Services Exhibition

(0202 20533) Holiday Inn. Bristol
Nov 25-27 Northern Computer Fair (01-643 8040) Bell Vue, Manchester
Nov 29-Dec 4 ... - Public Works Exhibition and Congress *82 (01-637

2400) Birmingham
Dec 1-5 .World Travel Market-Exhibition (01-643 8040) ... Olympia
Dec 6-10 Royal Smithfield Show and Agricultural Machinery

Exhibition (01-235 7000) Earls Court
Dec 7-9 North .

of England Electronics Exhibition
ELECTRO-NORTH (0S8$3 4371 ) Harrogate Exhibition Centre

Dec 7-9 The Information Technology and Electronic Pub-
lishing Exhibition (Oxford (0865) 73027) Cunard Hotel

Dec 9-10 UK Tax Congress and Exhibition (0403 56113) ... Wembley Conference Centre

OVERSEAS TRADE FAIRS AND EXHIBITIONS
Current ..... Middle East Construction and Municipal Services Jeddah Expo Centre

' Exhibition (01-935 8200) (until Nov 10>
Nov 9-13 ......... Seventh ' International Sheet Metal Working

Exhibition (0727 63233)
Nov 9-13 International Trade - Fair for Computers and

Assemblies in Electronics—Electron!ca (01-486
3951)

Nov 14-lfr Middle East Building..and Construction Industry
» .Sbow^ and Gon£erBB«e'?H)Ii488.:195i9'
Nov' 1522 ......... International Fair ot Machinery , -an'ifc Techniques
* * '•-'for tbe Meat Industry MAT1C (01-439 3964> ....

Nov 21-23 International Footwear and Leather Goods Exhi-
bition (285792-2158.67)

Telecommunications Exhibition and Conference
(01-486 1951) ..J J Hong King

Dec 1-3 ............ . International Congress and Trade Fair for
materials and logistics—Intermat (01-730 4645) Dusseldoif

Dec 6-11 International Electrical Equipment Exhibition
(01-439 3964) .. Paris

Dec 8-13 China Handling and Transport Equipment China
Exhibition (021-705 6767)

BUSINESSANDMANAGEMENT CONFERENCES

Essen

Munich

Bahrain

Nov 30-Dec 2
Florence

Nov 9 -The Industrial Society: Employment Act 1982 and
• prospects for future Industrial relations

legislation (01-339 4300) - Inst Civil Engineers. SW1
Nov 10-12 IGC: Modem coating methods (26.48.75) Amsterdam
Nov 10-12 Keplinger: Symposium on oil and' gas investment

and technical seminar, on’ marginal oilfields

(01-584 4351) - InterContinental Hotel, W1
Nov 11-12 Oyez 1BC: International correspondent hanking

(01-236 4080) - Royal Garden Hotel, WS
Nov 15-16 CREPA Multinationals in transition (33.1

27425.10) Paris
Nov 16-17 IPC: Fast Food Conference *83 (01-643 8040) Brighton
Nov 16-18 1CST: UK national corrosion conference, Watford
_ _ (0932 47811) Cunard Hotel
Nov 17 Kenyon: Equal opportunities. The practical Impli-

cations on employment and pensions policy
(01-487-3418) Cambridge

Nov 22-23 RIBA: Effective professional marketing of archi-
tects? services (01-637 8991)

Nov -22-23 Monadnocfc Business in Saudi Arabia and the
Gulf. Settlement of disputes (01-262 2732) ... Press Centre, EC4

Nov 24; BIM: Tbe flexl-job revolution. Jobsharing in
practice (05363 4222) —

Nov 24-26 International Management Foundation: First world
congress on employee relations (Bedford

! (0234) 48338) ;

Nov 25 Tbe Industrial Society: Control and commitment in
•the City (from Falklands to finance) (01-839
4300) Butchers Han EC1

Dec 2 TUA: Telecommunications liberalisation—the latest
phase (01-737 2425) GroavenorHouse. W1

Dec 2 Kenyon: Tbe effect of information ' technology on Painter's Hall, EC4
office staff—implications for employment (01-
487 3418)

Dec 13-14 FT Conference: European business forum—policy
. . issues (01-621 1355) Rome

._ Birmingham NEC

Caf6 Royal, London, W1

Barbican

Mr. Cyril Warmington
Deputy Chelrman at Heed Group
Limited since 1978. lias retired on
reaching retirement aga. Whan he
left the company on 3rd November
he hod completed 27 years with
Reed.

An accountant, Mr Warmington
made a major contribution to the

U X. paper and board industry,

serving *» o Member ol Council
and Chairman of the Commercial
Board of the British Paper and
Board Industry Federation. He was
swarded the Paper industry Qald
Medal m 197*.

Anyone wishing to attend any of the above events is advised to telephone the organisers to
ensure that there has been no change in the details published.

Financial Times Conferences

PRIVATE HEALTH CARE IN THE 1980s
London—November 18 and 19, 1982

'

This conference will now not take place- following the collective withdrawal of the Provident
Associations from the speakers platform.

'

EUROPEAN OFFSHORE—THE BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES
Oslo—November 29 and 30, 1982 \
European Offshore—The Business Opportunities is the theme of a major conference the Financial
Times and Norwegian Journal of Commerce and. Shipping are to stage in Oslo on November 29
•and 30, Mr Christopher AuAland, Mr-Peter Gaffney. Mr Hans Henrik Ramin, Mr H. Bjoenregaard,
Mr H. van Dijk, Mr Jack Ferryman; -Mr R. S. Nicolaas.and Mr William Fierce will be among the
speakers.

WORLD INSURANCE IN 1983; .

'

London-—December 1 and 2, 1982 •

World Insurance .in 1983 will be held at ,the InterContinental -Hotel on ’December l and 2, 1982.

The programme dealing with statutory ; bbptrols and other major issues includes papers by Mr
Edward Johnston, the Government Actuary; Mr C.’S. S. Lyon, President, Institute of Actuaries;

Mr Ronald S. Skennan, CBE, Director,' Prudential Corporation pic;. Mr Gerard Imbcrt, Director

of Financial Institutions, Commission o£ -the European Communities arid Mr Julius Neave, CBE,
formerly Managing Director, Mercantile and General Reinsurance Co pic •

-

All enquiries Should be addressed to:. .

•

The Financial Times limited
Conference Organisation
Minster House, Arthur Street

’

London EC4R 9AX

Tel: 01-621 1355
Telex: 27337 FTCONF G
Cables: flNCONF LONDON
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LABOUR NEWS

Esso tanker drivers

to vote on 48%
hourly pay package

Water workers’ threat over 15% claim

BY BRIAN GROOM, LABOUR STAFF

ESSO’s 1.700 oil tanker drivers
and manual distribution
workers are to vote next week
on a radical pay and pro-
ductivity package which would
raise hourly pay rates by up to

48 per cent.

The increase in average earn-
ings would be smaller than
this, because the proposals in-

clude efficiency measures which
should ensure more work is
done in less time. Esso also
wants nearly 200 voluntary job
losses.

The proposals are being
recommended by Transport and
General Workers’ Union negoti-
ators, and voting will take place
at depots on November 26. For
drivers, the new “basic schedule
hour rale" would be £4.20, com-
pared with the current basic
£2.84.

The new payment is sharply
higher because a “ schedule
hour" is a measure of product
moved rather than time, calcu-
lated according to tougher
efficiency standards than the
company currently applies.
Esso decided to build new

productivity measures into its

hourly pay calculations after
failing three times in two years
to reach a conventional deal
giving an additional payment on
top of basic rates for meeting
higher standards.

It is the only major oil com-
pany without a productivity deal
for drivers, which makes it vul-
nerable to strike threats
because Esso drivers have fal-

len behind on pay.
Most companies settle in

November at the same level and
pay the same basic rates,
although productivity pay and
average earnings vary. Other
companies have so far not made
pay offers this year, apparently

waiting to see if Esso adopts
its new system.
One feature or it is a new

minimum earnings guarantee of
£159.60 a week for 33 scheduled
hours, compared with the
present £113.50 for '40 hours.
For those opting to volunteer
for up to 55 schedule hours a
week in a six-month "work
plan." the new minimum rises
to £173.10.
The higher minima win be

attractive to drivers in rural
areas, where earnings levels are
sometimes low. Drivers in big
city depots, where there are
more opportunities for overtime,
may. however, vote against the
deal, because they feel it will

,

not raise their earnings as high
as those at BP.
Rough calculations made at

j

Esso this spring, when the deal
was first discussed, suggested
that it could add £30 overall to
average earnings of nearly £180,
The plan has since been modi-
fied in some respects.
Elements of drivers" pay

would comprise: a basic four-
day week of 38 schedule hours,1

enhanced schedule hour rates
and an extra flat payment for
those who volunteer to work up
to 55 hours over five days, at

management discretion; unsocial
hours payments, which vary
according to the degree of
inconvenience.
The deal would allow the com-

pany considerable discretion in
determining hours, and flexi-
bility to meet customer demand,
quickly. It can ask drivers to
work up to 11 schedule hours in
a duty period.

Esso’s proposals include
similar measures for plant
operators and mechanics, but
there is a larger element of
payment for attendance.

Farmworkers’ wage plan

aims to beat low pay trap
BY OUR LABOUR STAFF

A WAGES policy to lift farm-
worker!; gradually out of the
low pay trap is proposed today
in a report published by the
independent Low Pay Unit

This should include moves to
bring earnings up to the
national average within five
years, it says.

The report. Cold Comfort
Farm by Mr Steve Winyard. will
be distributed to members of
the Agricultural Wages Board,
who meet this morning to
decide oo minimum rates for
farmworkers.
The agricultural workers’ sec-

tion of the Transport and
General Workers’ Union is

claiming a minimum wage of
£120 a week—an increase of al-

most £50 on the present £70.40
basic. It also wants the 4<Vhour
week cut to 35 hours, and a fifth

week’s holiday.
The Low Pay Unit says farm-

workers are at the bottom of
the male national pay league,

with only barmen earning less.

Roadsweepers. caretakers,
cleaners and hospital porters
earn more on average.
Farmworkers’ relative posi-

tion has fallen further behind,
according to the report. In -

1974 the average farmworker
earned almost three-quarters

of the average Industrial wage;

by 1982 their earnings had
fallen to less than two-thirds.

The number of farmworkers
relying on means-tested Family
Incomes Supplement to top up
wages has doubled since July,
1980. The Low Pay Unit esti-

mates that 20i000 farmworkers,
more chan a fifth.*!* -the

1

regular
fun-time" male workforce, are
entitled to it
The report says 40 per cent

of full-time male farmworkers
earn less than £90 a week—the
definition of low-pay adopted
by both the unit and the TUC.
This is proportionately four
limes as many as for the male
workforce as a whole.
The outcome of this year’s

pay talks will be watched with
interest because it will be the
first pay rise negotiated .by the
transport union, which
absorbed the 70,000-strong
National Union of Agricultural
and Allied Workers in a merger
in the spring.
The Low Pay Unit warns that

transport workers, who were
due to strike on behalf of
health workers before today’s

one-day stoppage was called off.

may soon be striking on behalf
of farmworkers.

Lou? Pay Pamphlet No. 21;

LPU, 9 Poland Street,

WIV 3DG; LUO.

PUNJAB
NATIONAL
BANK%

Hereby announces

THAT WITH EFFECT FROM /

8th NOVEMBER, 1982

THEIR BASE.RATE WILL BE

9J PER CENT PER ANNUM

TILL FURTHER REVIEW

BY OUR LABOUR STAFF

LEADERS of the water indus-
try’s' 29.000 manual workers
may call for a rational strike
if employers do not respond
satisfactorily to their pay claim
at a meeting on Thursday, a
union negotiator warned yester-
day.

Mr Ron Keating, assistant

general secretary of the second
biggest union involved, the
National Union of Public
Employees; said: “We will not
be pussy-footing about on
Thursday.

.
If the response is

unsatisfactory there will he a
strike." /
Such a strike would be “ short

and sharp,” he . said, although
it would have serious - con-

sequences for homes and
industry. Water workers did
not want a long and painful
stoppage.,
The three water unions are

seeking rises of about 15 per
cent on, basic rates va support
of a long-standing aim to bring
members’ pay into line with the
top 25 per cent (upper quartile)

of outside male manual earn-
ings.

A delegate conference of the
biggest union, the General and
Municipal Workers, has already
recommended that its executive
consults members on all-out

strike action ’ if - the National
Water Council fails to come up
with a satisfactory response.
Urn unions have already

mounted a oneway strike on the
issue—the first-ever national

stoppage in the industry. Many
observers consider an Indefinite

water strike unlikely, but the

frustration which has built up
over the issue makes the situa-

tion volatile.

Gas and electricity workers

are taking the cue for their pay
demands from the miners’ 8.2 to

9.1 per cent settlement on basic
rates, but water workers have

the added incentive of seeking

a relative' improvement in their

pay.
The Governraept’s latest New

Earnings Survey puts the upper
quartile figure at £154.60. By
comparison, the figure for water

workers—a “snapshot” of pay

in April—is £13890. For gas
workers it is £154.30. and for
electricity workers £153.

A strike over the issue of
relative earnings has crept
nearer over the past four years.

Mr Keating said: “There is a

real danger of a conflict in the
industry and it will require a
pretty drastic change of-attitude
by the employers to avoid it-”

Safety and emergency cover
will be maintained in the event
of a strike, but unions and em-
ployers differ markedly on what
constitutes an emergency.

Employers have suggested a
step-by-step approach under
which earnings could be raised
in return for a no-strike com-

mitment secret ballots before
any industrial action, flexible

working hours and speeding up
of the payment of wages by
credit transfer.

The unions do not accept the
proposals as an alternative to

their pay claim, but they have
suggested they may be prepared
to consider the Items within an
overall commitment to bring
earnings into line with the lop
25 per cent.

However. Mr Eddie NevvaJi.

national officer of the GMWU,
said at the weekend: “If the
employers answer our claim
with a straight offer of 4 or 5
per cent on Thursday it will
provoke an almighty outrage."

CHAM PACNE

POM
R E I M S K R A N C *

Lloyds Bank staff takes stronger line on ballots
BY MIAN GROOM, LABOUR STAFF

NON-TUC STAFF at Lloyds
Bank have taken a. small but
important step towards greater

militancy, which could make
industrial - action .

a more
credible optiozLin disputes.

The' 40-member general coun-
cil of Lloyds Bank Group Staff

Union, a unit, of the Clearing
Bank Union, has accepted a re-

port recommending that the
ballot majority required for
industrial action be lowered
from 75 to 60 per cent of mem-
bers eligibleTo vote.

This is likely to be adopted
formally at the next council

meeting' in the spring. The

change is restricted to domestic
disputes, but a similar motion
concerning, national disputes is

likely to be put before next
year’s Clearing Bank Union con-
ference.

.

None of the staff unions at
Barclays, National Westminster
and Lloyds, which comprise the
bulk of Clearing Bank Union
members, has taken industrial
action. However, some observers
believe a harsher bargaining
climate makes this a possibility
in the next few years.

Barclays Group Staff Union
broke a psychological barrier
this summer when its leaders

recommended two one-hour
strikes over Saturday opening,
but this was rejected heavily
by members in a ballot

The Lloyds recommendation
is contained iu the report of a
working party which has con-
sidered options for industrial
action, including working to
rule and overtime bans.

One reason for the move is

the withdrawal by Lloyds, in
common with other banks, from
arrangements giving either
unions or managment the uni-
lateral right to demand arbitra-
tion in a dispute-

Union leaders feel they lade

leverage if they cannot demand
arbitration, but are constrained
at the same time by a rule
which, in effect, prevents indus-
trial action.
Leaders of Lloyds* group

staff union believe their mem-
bers are under pressure because
of the bank’s drive to restrict
staff costs, which they believe
has been more successful than
at other clearing banks.
The union, which has 21,000

members, is seeking a co-

operation agreement with
Lloyds to reverse what it claims
is a steady deterioration in
industrial relations.

• The TUC-affiliated Banking,

Insurance and Finance Union is

intensifying efforts to recruit

among the 11.000 st3ff employed
by 78 U.S. banks operating in

the UK.
It claims to have been con-

1

tacted by employees at Citibank.
Bankers Trust and Bank of

1

America who are worried about
job security.

The union also wants recogni-

tion at Chemical Bank, where
it has criticised the handling of
a relocation exercise. Back-up
service areas are being switched
to Cardiff, and the union says it

is " convinced ” that fewer jobs
will be available in South Wales

Equity claim

on television

contracts
By Our Labour Staff

EQUITY, the actor's union,

said yesterday that a small

hoc growing number of adver-

tising agencies were signing

contracts on the union’s terms

to make advertisements for

Channel 4.

The union is embroiled in a
bitter dispute with the Insti-

tute of Practitioners in Adver-
tising over payments for

Equity work on the new
channel.
The (PA wants to move

from Uie fixed percentage
repeat fees which apply to

ZTV-1 stations, to an audience-
related system reSeeling the
much lower viewing figures on
Channel 4.

Equity claimed last week
that all the first 35 commer-
cials shown on Channel 4 had'
been at 1TV-1 rates. They
were made by 25 agencies, of

which the union claimed 10
were U?A members.
By Friday, Equity elalmed

another 10 agreements had
been made on the terms of

Its latest offer—75 per cent of

ITV-1 rates.

The IPA says very few of
Its 300-member agencies have
broken ranks, and argues that
advertisers will be put off

from advertising on Channel 4
by Equity's stance.

It warns that the 15 XTV
companies may soon be losing
up to £1.5m a week in lost
advertising revenue.

RanAm SetANewStandardOf
LuxuryInTransatlanbcTravel.
ErstClass gets

classierandclassier.

Fan Am have always kept a
place in their planes for the few
who, if they cannot -travel in style,

prefernot to travel at all.

On behalf of these people,we
invented the Sleeperette® Seat and
developed it over the years to the
peak of perfection it has reached
today.

Thewide,thickly-upholstered
backreclinesnolessthan60degrees.
An ingenious footrestextends from
thefront.

.
Witheverythinglaidbackand

SCSSsS the
Ride thewide-open spaces of thePanAm Sleeperette seat I

behindyou. - — - » - — —

-

— — - — — — - - \

Thespaceand privacyin theFirst Class Now it's even easier to appreciate the npl_0 ] rr-ir^f fUo twacL
cabinofatransatlanticPanAm747isprob- free champagne, cocktails ana wines that x I LC JLUA.UX y L/i U 1C lllKJOL

ablythe greatest luxury inmodem travel, comewithyour choice of entrees.And the
7tyv\ ionf irr^rd^r fr\—l ———- free cushionedheadsets for the stereo and CXJUVeilieni neUCypEl lO

The lux

Foodandwine
from6 continents.

Pan Am's First Class menu, too, is

something to be savoured.

Preceded by cocktails and accom-
panied by fine wines or champagne, a
typical feast can begin with caviar and
vodka, smoked salmon and pate de
campagne.
•/.*.. Proceedthrough a choice of tempting

entrees like roastbeef(carved atyour table),

lobster thermidor, orSupreme de Canard
Grand\feneur.

Aridendonahighnofewifosweetsand

cheeseshorn the trolley,coffeeandliqueurs.

Clipper Classv
Evenmoreroom for

the business traveller.

' There hasalways beenmoreroom to
- _ . . * . . % • r*\

:

/’’l-.,.-.

movies.
And as a bonus, if you connect to a

domestic PanAm flight that doesn't have
Clipper Class, Pan Am automatically, up-
grade you to First Class.

Experience fcl
PanAin Luxury
to over25 US. cities.

conveme
Man!

uryoft
encheli

of themost
lelicopfcerto

fT*'Hi ''

etSSL

ee

cabin to give the business traveller that

extra bit more legroam that makes all the

difference.

Boston
{From Dec.

Houston Philadelphia

Chicago Kansas City Pittsburgh

Cleveland
[From D*c I«t)

LasVegas San Francisco

Dallas/Ft.VVbrth LosAngeles
,

Sarasota/

Bradenton

Detroit Miami Seattle/Tacoma

Ft. Lauderdale/
Hollywood

NewOrleans lampa/St.Pete

FortMyers NewYork Tulsa

Hartford
(Fran Dec. 1st)

Oklahoma Gty Washington

Honolulu • Orlando VNfestPalmBeach

LGS. Awaiting our wFirst Class and
Clipper Qass passengers at the Pan Am

delphia Worldportf' New York, is a Pan Am
helicopter* to whisk you to Manhattan in

ibutgh about 8 minutes. No other airline

offers such a convenient helicopter service

randsco from your arrival gate.

The same service is available to

conveyyou back to theWbrldport foryour
— return flight. For which, on weekdays,

/Tacoma You can "s0 check your baggage at our
PanAm Building ticket office.

/St. Pete No airline sets higher standards of
—1 luxuryandconvenience across theAtlantic

Forinformation callyourtravel agentor
Pan Am: London 01-409 0688, Birmingham

ineton
021-236 9561, Manchester^
061-8327626,Glasgow041-2485744,

X* Beach (gj|SD Prestel 215747.

"Helicopter service operated forPanAm by Omni/light Inc.

theExperience:
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TECHNOLOGY
HEAT GENERATION POSES PROBLEMS

EDITED BY ALAN CANE

How to keep a computer cool
BY JOAN GRAY

WHEW they work fast, com-
puters, like humans and
racehorses, can get very hot—

Different methods of cooling roolipg H uses — heat from the

computers are fiercely advo- circuits is conducted to freon.

different computer cooling

astic about the move from air

cooling to water cooling in its

latest 1100/90, which It says has

MINI HYDROELECTRIC PLANTS

UK group set to scoop

the pool in China

3nd keeping their machines makers. Air cooling enthusiasts

cool is becoming a bigger and can get positively contemp-

bigger problem for the giant tuaus of those who go for what

refrigerators

—

was a key factor helped It to get four times the

in making Its computers so fast, performance for only twee the

computer makers.
Chips in IBMs 3081 com-

puters, for example, produce
more heat per square centi-

they see as the sloppier solu-

tion of water cooling.

Take ICLs director of main-

frame development Dave Dace, freon cooling

by making it possible to pack

the circuits very dose together.

But for the next generation

of Cray computers, the Cray 2.

metre than a domestic eieclric for example. An air cooling

iron; and just three chips in

the supercomputer to come
from Gene Amdahls new

man himself, he is most scorn-

ful of IBMs much vaunted

water cooling unit the thermal

company. Trilogy, produce conduction module. ' Water

almost as much heat as a one cooling is over complex, he
. « . I I . » « .J T r*T „ |1 i ronfnr

enough. Les Davies, Cray’s vice-

president of future develop-
ment. said that alJ the circuits

in the Cray 2 will be Immersed
in Florinert, a liquid fluoro-

carbon made hy 3AL

bar electric fire. This heat has said. And. added ICL's director “The whole cabinet will be inside

price of Its previous model, the

1100/80 computer.

Honeywell and Sperry both

use rather simple arrangements ;

to bring the water near toeir clr-
|

cuit boards. In the Honeywell
machine, the water is carried

over rhe back of the boards in a

moulded plastic labyrinth, called

a "slic" pack. In the Sperry
computer, the water passes

Dam wall. Driveto
governor

or the chips o£ engineering. Derek McLauch-
to be removed, or the chips ot engine*

burn out. Ian. " it if

Small computers can be kept careful t

cooI quite easily by air con- removed."

Florinert

Ian. '
it is a route which more fishtank with a heat exchanger

diHoning. but overheating
becomes a big problem in the

computers processing maker of

One of the roost exotic cool-

ing methods is used by Cray.

outside to remove the beat to
water or freon.’ he said.

computer, the water passes

inside a plastic membrane
between pairs of circuit boards.

The IBM thermal conduction

module, or TCM. U toe roost

complicated method of water

OLD

Mechanical
hydraufic
governor

J

Electronic load
controller switches
surplus power to

new;
Baltastcmaaf
intorecample)
hot watertank

baUast

.Dam wall

Generator

Fishtanks of fluorocarbon may are
t* all vary wall for the Cray 2. “f

“

millions of instructions a powerful commercially avail-

second. able computers in the world:

The problem arises as mami- the Cray 1 and Cray X-MP,
facturers pack more complex used for atomic weapons

circuits closer and closer research, long range weather

v-ruy, oe dll very wen iui uie uiuj >, _ . oiKetrim
most but companies buying their
avail- latest big business computers iL <*hosen
,orld: tend to want something a little ifSSdnct? heat six

PropeUor
turbine

^Operating
? linkage

Moveable
flow

control gates

Facedpitch
propeior

turbine runs.
continuousiy
at fullpower

simpler.
IBM. Honeywell, and Sperry ^mes more efficiently than air.

together to get faster, more
powerful computers — and the

closer the circuits get. the

hotter they get

MARINE RADAR

forecasting, and predicting oil

reserves.

The company is emphatic
that the advanced method of

Unlvac have all opted for water metal spring-loaded rod

cooling for their giant business rests on top of each chip and
computers, the IBM 3081. Sperry conducts heat from it to the out-

1100/90 and Honeywell DPS 88. side of the module, which is

Sperry is particularly enthusi- cooled by chilled water.
The old and the new.

Racal markets three new families
BY GEOFFREY CHARLISH

RACAL MARINE Radar has
made an across-the-board attack Jw?
on the market with three new &
f.imilics of products, seven

equipments in all, covering small
pleasure craft to deep-sea ves-

sels.

The most impressive thing
about the top end model. Ihe
Racal-Decca RM 1290. which has

a peak power of 25 kW and ten

range scales from 0.25 to 64
miles. Is its price.

By extensive use of micro-
processors to manage the con-

trol functions and by designing

for ease of production, the com-
pany has kept the price down
to £5.250 — which is some
£3.000 cheaper, claims David
Peacock. chairman. than
equivalents in the current range.

This 12-inch display radar has
been specifically developed to

meet the International Maritime
Organisation fIMO) require- The display of the Bacal-1

merits due to come into effect in

1984. These call for all vessels
in the 1,600 to 10,000 ton class ing reflections from wave tops)

WttSK
•

The display of the Racal-Decca 170, 270 and 370 radars mounted in the cockpit of
a cabin enuser.

primary equipment
The radar has

making * targets” commercial cratf. Seven or ten-

motion display fthe ship is al-

ways at the centre of the plan

relative jetties, buoys and so on) as dear inch displays are offered and
370.

Racal has had to take
as possible.

position display
On the control panel, the use UK.

the price is about £4,000 in the special approach with manufac-
ture of these small models. To

the of membrane touch-sensitive Possibly the most interesting meet world competition, the

surroundings appear to move buttons, in conjunction with the of the three families, however, company decided to put the best

past it), and also employs microprocessors, has
" Clearscan.” some rotary controls 40 1

Clearscan is a Racal-Decca away with altogether,
technique which automatically Similar philosophies

microprocessors, has allowed is the 170/270/370 series, all of of UK radar technology into the

some rotary controls 40 be done which use a bright yellow seven- design and development hut, to

away with altogether. inch display. They are intended keep costs down, have the sets

Similar philosophies have for pleasure craft and workboat made under contract in South
suppresses sea clutter fconfus- been applied to the new Group operations and have ranges to Korea.

The latter system could halve costs for ff»iwqT

rol governors used in mini- tain a steady output to the

irough turbines The controller could provide
smooth power a valuable answer to some of

China's energy problems, par-

BY MARK NEWHAM control governors used in mini- tain a steady output to the

A GROUP of British companies plants to reguiate the grid.

led by Intermediate Technology flow water through^ turbines The controller could provide

Industrial Services flTIS) is on t0 “*“***“ * smooth power a valuable answer to some of

the verge of breaking into a output Chinas energy problems, par-

potentially vast market for mini- Not only are these governors JEJJJShL?
1
-Iff!?!.*,8**?" A1’

hydroelectric plant equipment expensive to instai but they “jo**®"1 *“® alr®a
.
d >' 5^*

in China with an electronic load need constant maintenance to

control device which could halve keep them operational. Now, it

the cost of building mini-hydro would appear, toe electronic

stations. load control device developed masytve hydro-electnc re-
the cost of building mini-hydro would appear, toe electronic

stations. load control device developed

ms, Evans Engineering and potential- erf the load com
GP Electronics, recently demon- system could lead to a surge
strated the device in China at

Darid Wricht station building,
the request of Ihu Xiao Zhang F*5.

and
,

rhp Wini*rtLr for Warer believes mini-hydro
.

plant 1

and built by Evans Engineering sources aim roe cost reouenon

and GP E&ctronics offers the Imhmut* sought-after characteris- couldlMd to * of

controller.

Sn™ tariff Bated «« to boy the syotem. ftr ov^e^markete ts

N.tiortf mini-hydro mod, EsreoUaUy. the controller ^“pmentmore TtScuieSd
and training institute at Hang- uses microprocessor crrcuitry ownAetitave internationally, so
zhou in Zhejiang province. to regulate the power output it

TT

^

»he bound* of
After five days of intensive

trials at the Hulu-Dong lOOkW
mini-hydro station on the Fu
Chunjiang river about 300km
from Hangzhou, the perform-

' anee of the controller was. in
the words of ITlS's general
manager David Wright: “ much
faster and more precise than
hydraulic water flow governors

s eks? JSLssr'raz 5 *»«* «£

belief to see Chinese-made tun
twcrty grub regard^ of toe bines controtied by the British-
flow of vrater through the tur- controller turning up in
Wneft Wb€° tow Bgges America, India or even Britain.

..
turtww Already the China General

dram^Hyincrease Power out- Electric Corporation (CGEC) is
put, the controller automafaoaUy engaged in a $30m mini-hydro
chmineis excess power to a scheme in the Philippines and,
ballast ciroute. jf the lead controllers are de-
Here, the power Is used to livered in time, CGEC could

traditionally used in this kind heat or pump water locally, begin installing them in the 40
stations in the lOOkW to 1MW

in the 1,600 to 10,000 ton class ing reflections from wave lops) 10 radars which are aimed at 24 nautical miles (for the 170)

to have a 12-inch set as their at every bearing aDd range, large fishing vessels and similar and 36 nautical miles for the

of station.” Only when the flow is at a low stations in the lOOkW to 1MW
Chinese officials at the trials ebb will the turbine and load range it is building for the

wezy> atop obviously impressed controller be unable to main- Philippines Government
by the load controilec’s per- : ,

formanee as their order for 13 _ , _
controllers following the trials Data transmission .

testifies.

$20,000 to the British companies Plight trials start
which, an return, agreed to buy , , , _
three Chinese mini-hydro *XJGHT 1TOALShave started needed to an aircraft to carry
turbine/generator sets for use all the control signals. Instead,

in mini-hydro demonstrations in signals are multiplexed
the UK u-d tie developine LsrSfe down a dual dat, highway amt
w£ld- - - . made by Micro Circuit Engin- »« “picked off " by the sys-
For yeers now, hydroelectric eering (a Smiths subsidiary). terns needing them. In

engineers the world over nave In its ultimate form this addition, some 20 boards of
been trying to develop a system equipment will remove the electronics are replaced by 25
to replace costly hydraulic flow considerable weight of wiring chips.

Data transmission .

Plight trials start
FLIGHT TRIALS, have started
at BAS Bedford of~tfie Smiths
Industries I553B 'airborne'
data transmission equipment
which uses an LSI chip set
made by Micro Circuit Engin-
eering (a Smiths subsidiary).
In its ultimate form this

equipment will remove the
considerable weight of wiring

needed in. an aircraft, to espy

.

all the control signals. Instead,
the signals are multiplexed
down a dual data highway and
are “picked off” by the sys-

tems needing them. In
addition, some 20 boards of
electronics are replaced by 25
chips.

JhJUtsCopco

Compressed AirTechnology.

Profitfom
ouresperience

Heme! Hempstead
(0442)61201

image process

Logica
contract
LOGICA IS to supply Image
processing equipment to
British Telecom under a
£500,000 contract. The BT
research laboratories will
use the equipment for
experiments in the digital
coding of colour television
pictures.

The Logica system allows
coding techniques to he
simulated in software, avoid-
ing repetitive and expensive
construction of circuits for
each technique.
One use will be in band-

width compression experi-
ments in which the
researcher will b« able to
experiment with coding only
those parts of the picture
which move from one TV
frame to the next.

Controls

Pressure
indicator
FISHER CONTROLS of
Lewisham, London, now has
available a differential pres-

sure indicating controller
designed for static pressure

up to 6,000 psig. Said to be
corrosion and vibration resis-

tant, the 4194H series is

offered with proportional
only, proportional re-set and
differential gap control.

The controller can be used
for accurate control and
monitoring of flow or liquid

level and the company claims
that maintenance and calibra-

tion can be carried out with-
out special tools.

Technical details are avail-

able from the company on
0622 67130L

Actuators

New design
A LINEAR, electro-hydranUc
actuator which can be
mounted directly onto a con-
trol valve, damper or
regulator In any process con-
trol application has been
Introduced by Elram of Moor-
field Industrial Estate. Year-
don. Leeds <0532 504941).
The company says that small

batches can be produced on
very short delivery times.

Full technical details from
Elram.

The biggest industrial park in the
U.K. straddles the Tyne. The
Tyneside Enterprise Zone..-
Situated within a large conurbation,
it offers unique advantages to the
developer, investor and occupier.

Profit from the start
An impressive range of economic
incentives is offered, in addition
to those normally associated with
a special development area . Check
the list

•100 % Capital Allowances for'

property investors.

•Exemption from rates for 9 years
for occupiers of all Enterprise
Zone Commercial property.
Remember, rates are the biggest
single source of Government
revenue from industry.

•Exemption from Development
Land Tax.

These benefits reduce initial

capital costs and increase your
first year rate of return.

Furthermore. 3596 of the Zone is

already a thriving industrial area,
bringing you security and long-

term growth.

Room to spare
Out of 1,114 acres of land, 250
acres are fully serviced in plots
from Vi to 70 acres. And there's
300,000 sq.ft, of premises on offer
now.

Success!
At Bell’s Close, Newcastle, most of
22 new workshop units have been
reserved before completion.

Invest in the future -

we’re ready to talk business with you
today.

Hie address is:

The Tyneside Enterprise Zone,
Civic Centre,
Barras Bridge,

Newcastle upon Tyne.
Tel: (0632) 617392

Good contmurucahans UK. and overseas markets.

Vigorous Economy.
Excellent communications
With a vital and vigorous economy,
and a modern infrastructure, the
Tyneside Enterprise Zone is near
international airport, excellent rail,

motorway and seaport facilities.

irSAULWAITOK

TYNESIDE
-•H'l ,
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a chair just to your left But if
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,
blindyou oftenend

OFSOMEONEREADING =™K£
a l y| * ’ M ' Jb dian before. In fact sound becomes die most importantA \ I LW/L IJjA l-'lH Lrf

• thiug toyoaYouhave tiie radioon all day and night
r\r 1 \ P. Vv l Jl / vi r.l\ Some people get a talking watch and run the batteries

-• * down justby listening to it constantly.

Few people can imaginewhat it’s liketo
go blind.

.
Whenyou firetgoblind almost the last jxcblemyou

have isnot beingable tosee.

Fora start there’s the shock.You thinkTc can’tbe
happening tomeT

Or Till be OKsoot - I'll probablygetbetterf
Thenpeople aroundyou - evenyourdose family -

start to behave in a strange way.
Theyeitheroverwhelm ,

youwith theirsympathy. m

—

y/Tffli
Can you spotthe ball?

It’s there somewhere. All you need
to find it is your eyes.

" ~ I youf eyes.Onyvugpa the rqeiiit

_ |
"rtAouc bumping into tfw furniture?Otheyaveadyou, :

lest they upsetyouwith an accidental remark Eitherway
they stop treatingyou likean individual.

That'swhen it starts tohurt
The next problemyou have todealwith is tiredness.

De^riK the fact thatthey can’t see,youreyesgoon trying.

down justby listening to it constantly.

Butsound can
bean irritation too.

One of the most
upsettingsounds to a
newly-bund person is

the rustling noise of
someone reading a
newspaper: In one stark

moment itbringshome
the fact thatyou can’t .

do thatanymare.
Anotherproblem

youhave is thatyou
start seeing things. Not
imagining them but
seeing them. It’s probablydue to the fact that you’ve been
trying so hard to see thatyour unconscious mind says, in
effect

^

"CK. wellgive yousomething to lookat if it makes
youhappy"

Of course it doesn’tmakeyou happy.
It raises false hopes. And then dashes them.
Lastly-the dark.
Ifyou dose your eyes tight in a darkenedroom in

themiddle ofthe nigh* it’s pretty dark ft stays thatway
when yxxrlose your sight. Sack takes on awhole new
meaning ro thosewho are totally blind

As timegoesbyyou can leani to overcome marry of
the problems. Youget backsome ofthe confidence.You
begin tomove around, to explore mere. The fear and the

depression recede - but never totally disappear.The
tirednessyou leam to cope with. Peoplewho know you
readjust and start treatingyou as an individual again.

Otherpeople can teachyounew skills, showyou new
ns^ortt frt holn umi rbo m

touch, taste and smell - allwork overtime trying to findr ^youteam tofivewithyewbadness,
way roundthe problemofnot seeing. All ofthis is

Butyou neverforget what it’s like togo blind

physically andmentally exhausting.
' Now you know more, will you help?

All you wanttodo is sleep. The Royal National Institute for the Blind needs =-^s
After this comes disorientation.Youlo5eyourway money to help blind people.Weon give them ihe time- §§

inboth time and space.Time, especially, becomes vitally can you sparethem some money? rhIB
importantThere's little orno difference between day or ptease

*f
nd any amount you an uk b

riB

ROYAL NATIONAL INSTITUTE FOR THE BLIND
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BUILDING AND CIVIL ENGINEERING
CAVITY WALL INSULATION WEST GERMAN CONSTRUCTION

Megafoam runs aground A slender lifeline
MECAFOAM, which went into
receivership last week, is the
latest cavity wall insulation
company to run aground during
one of the most difficult periods
the industry has ever endured.
A slump in sales has been

exarcerbated by adverse publi-
city involving allegations of
possible health hazards arising
from the use of urea-formal-
dehyde foam for cavity waif
insula (ion.

Newspaper and television
comment about UF-foam has
increased following a ban on the
product in the U.S. and Canada.

At the enc of August this
year, British companies involved
in the installation of UF-foam.
said that orders had slumped
by up to 75 per cent following
an ITN news report on urea-
formaldehyde insulation on
News at Ten on July -5.

Sales at Megafoam which had
been around £2$m in 1980 are
likely to be only just over £lm
this year and losses could be
around £100,000.

Mr David Camernn, chairman
and 60 per cent owner of Mega-
foam, said at the end of
August that normally the com-
pany would have expected to
have been winning around 150
orders a week during the
summer months.

“ Before the July report by
ITN we had been ' running at
around 80. orders a week. In
the four or five weeks after the
report, sales were averaging
just 23 a week.

“ This time- last year we were,
running around 35 two-man
teams of installers in England
and Wales. By August this had
dropped to J5 crews,” said Mr

Cameron, who said that sales
of other home insulation' pro-
ducts had also been

:
adversely

.
affected by recent publicity.

Mr Cameron said that orders
at a glass fibre insulation busi-
ness operated by Megafoam had
also dropped by 75 per cent
during August.

The National Cavity Insula-
tion Association says that orders
have picked up slightly more
recently. Nonetheless the
industry7 remains deeply
troubled.

• The -• Department of the
Environment said last Friday

- that it is satisfied tt*r the use
of urea formaldehyde foam
insulation may be permitted
provided it is used only in walls

.

with a brick or block inner leaf
and adequate precautions are
taken.

New dredger looks for work
CONFIDENCE IN the future
of the dredging industry was
expressed last week by Zanen
Verstoep, of The Hague
Holland, a company which is

investing £35m in a new plant
building programme.
OF this sum, £15m has been

spent on a trailing
.
suction

hopper dredger, the “Cornells
Zanen.” She is now complet-
ing her commissioning trials.

Her first contract, worth
about £350.000, is for the
removal of 500,000 cu metres
front the bed of the access
channel at Portsmouth har-
bour. The work, for the
Property Services Agency of
the Department of the
Environment, starts on
November 15, and will be
completed in about three
weeks.

Although the company has
no further contracts for this

vessel, Zanen is confident that
because of the dredger’s ver-
satility there will be no
problem finding work.

The ** Cornells Zanen,"
named after one of the family
which owns the company, is

claimed to be the first hopper
dredger specifically coa-

WEST GERMANY’S battered

building industry has, at last,

been offered a slender lifeline

by the new conservative govern-

ment In an announcement last

month the new Federal Building
Minister. Oscar Schneider, an-

nounced a DM 2.5bD (£582ml
aid package which could result

in the- building of 70,000 to

200.000 new homes in the 1983-

1984 period and the creation of

140.000 to 200,000 jobs.

No one in the Industry would
argue that the help is not
needed. The big question is

whether the aid package is " too

little, too late.” •

The German building indus-

try is now going through its

worst slump since the Second
World War. Unemployment
among building- workers more
than doubled in the first half

of this year and now stands at

around 120.000, according to

Martin Kaune of the Central
Association for German Build-

ers. In the same period 1.100

building firms went out of busi-
ness—60 per cent up on ihe

same period last year.

"Right now the industry is

as good as dead," says Mr
Kaune. u In such a situation the
latest government measures can
only be regarded as a right step

in the right direction."

According to Horst Urban of

the Federal Building Ministry,

the government plan comprises

three elements; direct financial

provision for the building of

state (Le. council! housing,

financial aid to improve the tax

savings of people paying mort-
gages and a financial package
to reduce the interest paid by
home-owners paying bridging
finance. The total value Of all

three measures is about DM
5.2ba.

But many building . com-
panies seriously question
whether the indirect aid to the
industry, as comprised in the
last two measures, can really

bring about the kind of recovery
the Industry requires. Moreover
the measures do nothing at all

for the public works side of the
Industry.

The latest report from the
Ifo economic research institute

for September shows that em-
ployment of capacity in West
Germany’s construction industry
as a whole is only 47 per cent.

In some sectors it is even worse,
with employment of capacity In

road building, for example,
down to 47 per cent.

“Minister Schneider’s build-
ing programme does nothing
for the construction industry,"
says Mr Leclerc of the Main
Association for the German Con-
struction industry. “ As things
stand now our member com-
panies have order books of two
months or Jess, while an order
book of at least three months
is needed for viable operation."
he added.

*• Overall." said Mr Leclerc,
“ construction orders arc stag-
nating at a level 30 per cent
below that of two years ago,
and in road building 50 per
cent below.

“We need new Federal in-

vestment in construction pro-
jects and we need it now."

But evn if such investment
were forthcoming, which it is

nor, it will still take a long
time for tli cindustry to recover
from the present recession.

With the time lag between
orders, production and earnings
it will take at least two years
for Germany’s construction in-

dustry' to regain 1980’s real
earnings levels.

With this year's budget now
exhausted, Mr Leclerc and his

industry are looking forward
anxiously in next year's March
elections and the faint promise
of a switch in government re-

sources from social support pro-

grammes to investment projects.

But even if this comes about,
many German construction
firms feel that the heady days
of the 1970s will never return.
" West Germany’s building
boom is over," said one. “The
buildings, roads and facilities

destroyed by war are all re-

built. What we must do now is

make a structural adjustment to

a new, lower level of construc-

tion activity.
TOM SEAJLY
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Transforming Noisy neighbour nuisance
a problem

The Dutch dredger “ CornelI$ 'Zanen " leaves the Fool of

Loudon after a brief vis& Aunig trials last week. . .

strncted for workingin tropi-
cal as well as arctic waters
(Ice class Bureau Veritas 16).

In good weather conditions 1

her maximum capacity is

15,000 tons at 9.5 metres
draught.- Maximum dredging
depth is 32 metres. Apart
from wide bottom doors with
vertical side walls giving
good' damping characteristics

. even with sticky materials.

the vessel is equipped to
- pump dredged - material
ashore.

Total installed power is

13,500 hp—main engines are
nsed for power generation.
The twin-screw vessel has a
maximum speed of 15-2 knots,
and Is equipped with a bow
thruster ' for additional
manoeuvrability.

TONY FRANCE

TACKLING PRIORITY Estates
is the title of the latest Depart-

ment of the Environment film.

It shows the
_

progress of the
Government’s ' Priority Estates

project, started in 1979, to turn
round difficult-to-let estates.

•

Featured are six initiatives

which have transformed prob-
lem estate:; into desirable resi-

dential areas. These are: better
security; physical improve-
ments radical changes to
lettings policy; estate-based
management and budgeting;
sales of blocks both improved
and unimproved: and lastly
tenant involvement, which the
film emphasises the most
vital ingredient.

MILLIONS of householders ace
forced to tolerate noise nuis-
ance from their neighbours be-
cause of poor standards of
sound insulation in party walls.

A survey conducted by the
Building Research • Establish-

ment indicated that 55 per cent
of party walls in a sample batch
of post-1970 houses failed to

meet the requirements of the
Building Regulations. As a
further step, tbe extent of the
disturbance created by neigh-
bours' noise was then ex-
amined in more detail and it

was found that over two-thirds
of those people questioned
could bear noise from adjoin-
ing homes and 18 per cent re-

ported being seriously bothered
by it. Noise nuisance ranked
first among the typical housing

defects reported.
Irrespective of whether they

themselves were bothered,
nearly three-quarters of the re-
spondents were prepared to ac-

cept some noise from neigh-
bours and a similar proportion
said they were aware of the
need to keep their own noise
levels to a minimum.
But the survey also demon-

strated the widespread belief
that the major culprit is not
the family next door but the
poor level of sound insulation
provided by party walls. Only
10 per cent of those involved
in the survey judged their
neighbours to be unreason-
ably noisy.
Top of the list of noise

nuisances were television sets

and record players, shouting

and laughter, footsteps on
stairs, banging doors aDd the
clicking of electric switches
and sockets.

The BRE has calculated from
the survey that over two million

occupants of post-1970 houses
rate their sound insulation sig-

nificantly poorer than they
would have done had their

home met Building Regulation
requirements, while another
one million people were able to

hear their neighbours talking.

The report concludes: “Not
only is poor sound Insulation

one of the most salient defects
of modem houses but its

counterpart, noise from neigh-
bours. is the major source or

noise nuisance for their

occupants."

PUBLICATIONS
Just published by the

Bituminous Roofing Council
(BRC) is tbe first of a series

of technical Information
sheets covering all aspects of

fiat roof design and con-

struction. They are intended
far designers. specifiers

and others involved in fiat

roofing. The guide is available

from BRC, PO Box 325,
Itavwards Heath. West
Sussex RH16 3TJ.

*
A new code of practice (BS

6180) for protective barriers
designed to provide protec-
tion against common hazards
in or adjacent (o buildings,
has been issued by tbe British

Standards Institution. Called
'•Protective barriers In and
about buildings," it is one
of the first British Standards
to give recommendations far
plaslicaniaterials in buildings.

The JBSI has also published
BS 6370—“ Cleaning and
surface repair of buildings ”

—

the first national code of prac-

tice on this craft. It will be
issued In tbree parts, the first

of which has been published
called “ Part 1 Natural stone,

cast stone and clay and
calcium silicate brick

masonry."
*

Tbe Cement and Concrete
Association hag published
technical report no. 7 “ Con-
crete in the oceans—fatigue

strength of reinforced con-
crete in seawater n (Ref.

15.637) for the Concrete in

the oceans management com-
mittee. The report Is designed
to provide additional know-
ledge to improve the design,
construction and long-term
performance of concrete oil

production platforms.

OVERSEAS CONTRACTS

£5.8m storage tanks in Libya
MOTHERWELL BRIDGE, the
Motherwell - based heavy
engineering group, has been
awarded a £5.8m contract tor oil

storage tanks to be constructed
far the.Libyan Petroleum Market-
ing Company— BREGA at' its

Misurata port installation. The
contract was awarded to Mother-
well Bridge by BREGA'S con-

tractor Samsung Construction of

Soeul, Korea, and requires the

erection of 15 storage tanks and
five spherical pressure storage
units. Four of the largest storage

tanks are of the fixed roof-variety

and are over'MS ft in diameter
and 55 ft Ln height each with an
oil capacity of 300,000 barrels
(10.5m gallons). The tanks wilt
store over 2.5m barrels of oil

Allied Irish Banks
Limited

announce that with effect

from dose of business

on 5th November 1982

its Base Rate

is reduced from

9J^ to 9* p.a.

Head Office-Britain:

64-66 Coleman Street London EC2R 5AL

FORSOMEPEOPLE,EVERYMT
IS REMEMBRANCEDAY

Tbhelp ex-Servicemenandwomen

inneed costs moretoday than ever

before. So giving a few pence isno

longer enough.
Please givemoreforyour

Poppythisyear.

THEPOPPYAPPEAL

THE UK’s TOP
CONSTRUCTIO]

i

m
'MAGAZINE
CantraciJoiirnalwiaaiw r-»

-

AT YOUR SEWSAGEfcTi
EVERY THURSDAY
PRICE 75p

(66m gallons). Construction will

commence shortly.

BALFOURS has been awarded a
design contract.'for the - exten-
sion of .thtSayh Labayatar well-
field in Aba? Dhabi. 7 '.Work- Is

about to commence' arid' the
capital value of

.
the proposed

works Is likely to exceed 30m
-Dirhams (£A6m)- The client for
the scheme is the Abu Dhabi
Water and Electricity
Department.

UK CONTRACTS
Conder builds

£5.5m offices
CONDER SOUTHERN has
started work on a £5An 10.540
sq m three-storey office block
at Kernel Hempstead for Com-
puter Machinery Company
(CMC). The Kingswortby method
of building . is being used so
that a tight completion date

—

May 1984—can be met and the
use of “dry envelope" will en-
able work to proceed continu-
ously irrespective oi weather
conditions. • — ••• •••

• - • -

.4r .

•

JOHN LAING CONSTRUCTION
has won housing contracts and
a hospital extension worth £2m
in the north of England. The
north east region has started

work on tbe largest development
—42 houses and. eight garages
in Penrith—for Eden District

Council. The £900,000 scheme in

PategUI Road, is due for com-
pletion in a year. Houses will

be of traditional- brick/block
construction on strip-type wall-

foundations and solid concrete

floors with concrete tiled pitched

roofs on trusses and usual floor

finishings, services and fittings:

Facelifts are to be given to 170
Manchester City Council houses
by the north west region of John
Laing Construction. The con-
tract, • costing. £733,000. -is

expected to take six months.
*

HUNTING- GATE bas signed a
£l-8m design. and. build contract
to construct 30,000 sq ft of new
premises for Easey Garments
(UK), manufacturer -of jeans and
/-anisi wear, on the old Delaney,
GaHay site at Staples Corner no
tbe Edgware. Road, NW2. The
35.000 sq ft of - frewpao ware-

house space will -be ready In

March 1983 'followed by 25,000

sq ft of offices with four floors

and a basement car park,

BOVIS CONSTRUCTION has

been appointed by the Scottish

I
Development Agency as manage-

ment contractors for the Scottish

Exhibition Centre oh the site
k of the old .

Queen’s; Dock.

Glasgow.

The development. - valued at

£30nv consists of the construc-

tion of five halls whit*, together

with the concourse and ether

associated ancillary buildings,

will have a floor area of approxi-

mately 27.000 sq metres.

Included in the development
are Site preparation and StabiH-

, sation' works, together with

,

extensive car parking facilities
1 and landscaping.

Work should start early in

I

1983, subject to the final

, approval of the Secretary of

I State for Scotland and the estab-

lishment and funding of the

operating company for the
1

centre. The exhibition centre

is scheduled to be operational in

the autumn of 1985.

Themost efficientwayto%to

avPacific,
e place.

HongKong

Cathay Pacific fly to HongKong every

dayatnoo am,with onlyone stop.

Nobody else does.

TO provide free drinksand in-flight

entertainmentmom comibrr,more room
and award-winning cuisine.

FromHongKong,we can flyj'ou to

any of19 destinations in the Orient offering

more than 102 Cathay Pacific flights a

weekout ofKaiTak, to every major cityin

Asia,and on to Australia

Becausewe built our airline on
the requirements ofthe long-distance pass-

engers, rather than the otherwayround,
we can ofieryou unparalleled comfort on
the London-HongKong run.

And becausewe live inHongKong
we can make sureyou get all that service,

whenyou flyon
AfteraftyouVe come a longwayAnd

so havewe.

ContactyourTravelAgent or ring
us direct on 01-930 7S78.

%u can depend on us.
w

KOTA KNABALO-KOALALUMPUR
SYDNEY TAIPEI TOKYO.
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Why Olivetti embarked on a venture

capital spree in the U.S.
BY GUY DE JONQU1ERES

IntMOfn

IPL

HOW CAN a large European——

—

electronics manufacturer plug «, ivETTI’S
into the nerve centres of U.S.

innovation? Olivetti. Italy's

principal computer and office

equipment supplier, believes it

has an answer: by buying slices

of young, entrepreneurial com- company

panics which have developed .

promising products and tech- Applied Micro Circuit

no lOgJ’. Compuscan

Olivetti decided to put Its Data Terminal Systems

theory 10 the test just over DocutcJ Olivetti
twn-and-a-half years ago. Since

then, ii has spent more than .

SSOm on a venture capital

spree which has brought it IPL

equity stakes in about 20 irwin Olivetti
American companies operating .

. I-*,-™,*—
in fields ranging from micro- khaca lnter,y^e,m

chip manufacturing to large

••mainframe'' computers. Lot*

The rapid-fire acquisition pro- Stratus Computer

gramme is a brainchild of Carlo Syntrex

tie Benedetti. Olivetti's deputy , .

chairman and chief executive.
. u

Since he took over in 1978 at Transaction Management

the age of 43. his success in Ue Data
steering the company smartly unear Technology
back to profitable growth after BT

a period of heavy losses has MicroOffic* Systems

earned him a national reputa- P relink

Tion as one of Italian industry's VL_ T_-h__|0-,
most astute managers.

Among the problems he
inherited was Olivetti's troubled M'^roAge

V.S. subsidiary. Established 7"Z .

more than 20 years earlier to Totri Investment in C

Sett typewriters and other rained at $J75m as pa

plan to integrate the two product strategy, not their day-

OLIVETTI'S U.5. EQUITY INVESTMENTS managements to-day operations. Our aim is to

worked out and will probably leave them independent under
involve moving' Olivetti's /or- local management."

Transaction Management

Let Data

VLSI Technology

Fifex

MicroAge

Investment
in

Business $m

MOS Integrated circuits 1

Office automation 2

Point-of-sale terminals 10

Bank equipment; cash
dispensers *

Advanced PABX 45
Plug-compatible computers 34
High density discs 5

Microcomputers, graphics
terminals 14

Magnetic discs 05
Minicomputers 3.7

Word processors 5

Portable terminals 05
Polnt-ofsale terminals tL2S**

Display systems 35
Linear circuits 2
Portable terminals 05
Office automation 12
Integrated circuits 2

Electronic file systems 0.8

Computer stores chain 25

New York to Dallas.

Percentage mer headquarters' staff -from He admits that adhering to

New York to Dallas. this principle can call for a good

DnnifPl a nubllclv-ouoted defl2 of espedallly

sSr.-SEssS3sSKtrags SiteSzgw
S£L“n“T$£S£-. u!l ££ mong^ or you kill the com-

folio. Many of the others are P**1*-

less than five years old, often
with only one product which.

"You must use persuasion. 1
cannot afford to let people think

in some instances, thev have that they cannot ever lose a
still to launch onto the market fight with Olivetti.”

These young seedlings, PIol

emphasises, need special care.

Senior executives of several of
the companies say that Olivetti

His years in the U.S. taug&t tends to practise what it

him that corporate goliaths preaches. "Olivetti is sensitive

which buy small technology- to the needs of a small company,
based companies and try to There is a good spirit of cooper-
mould diem in their own image ation between us.” says John
invariably end up crushing the Lee, chairman of Lee Data,

vital entrepreneurial spirit which makes computer display
which made them attractive terminals. .

takeover targets In the first According to Dieter Heidrlcb,
place. president of ProLink, which has

For this reason, on« of Oli- developed a low-cost office auto-

more than 20 years earlier to
w Yotal Investment in Docutd S51m, including transfer of Olivetti assets

self typewriters and Other rallied at $J75m as part of merger.

mechanical equipment, it was **Pliu SIJm in convertible debentures.
failing to keep up in a market -

which was being rapidly trans-

mlcroc Iectronhf technology? tt *
-f*

base
.

d ^ USUa,1y nwst rewarding for

3hg ended uu on the wron" corporate headquarters sd Ivrea, investors. “If you are a private

end of several deals with
n ®ar Tur

?
n - wllb ^ sta? of kaif‘ entrepreneur, you don't imme-

American manufacturers whose but spends about four diately think of Olivetti," Piol

vetti's cardinal rules Is not to nation system: " The key thing

aim for majority control but for jfthat Olivetti
.
doesn't try to

a “ significant ” minority stake become expert overnight and
which places it among the start telling our management
largest shareholders. In every how to do things.” Both Lee and
cose, it also Insists on the Heidrich say that they originally

rights to distribute the com- sought out Olivetti as an
many's products outside
U.S.

investor.

Heidrich

The acquisition programme is-the brainchild of Carlo de Benedetti (right); Elserlno Piol (left) masterminds

it from Italy' but spends four months of the year in the US.

Hie good,the poor and the average

products Olivetti had agreed ro

distribute internationally.

For de Benedetti. the lesson

was clear: “If you want to suc-

months a year m the U,S. says. "At that stage you want
Piol’s starting point for money, not commitment to a

investments is to define the large manufacturer."
broad areas of activity where One of Olivetti's

in the first instance it seeks
an exclusive distribution agree- Otter’s pm^l resourc^

ment. though Piol says that £“'“«* a?T «?
after two years it may be vital dement in Olivetti s U.S.

revised if the company can show strategy. Piol has (phenomenal

that it could sell more overseas energy and immense tenacity in

through other channels. seeking solutions to problems.

“ A VENTURE capital part-

nership with our portfolio

would be very happy,” accord-

ing to Elserlno Plot He esti-
-

mates that the venture capital

investments made by Olivetti

between the spring of 1986
and last October at a total

cost of S63m are now worth
about $94hn.
The gains are chiefly due to •

the performance of nine com-
panies which, he says, are
doing exceptionally well. Five
others he describes as "about
average. But tour of our
companies I consider critical. .

Those four occupy about half
my time. The ones that are
doing well occupy no time at

all.”

He declines to identify the
companies by name, on the
grounds Oat his assessments
may not be shared by the man-
agements concerned and pub-
lication could jeopardise their
relations with Olivetti.
“ Until the start of this year,

we didn't really understand

why one of our companies was
doing well or badly. We now

' realise that If it is perform-
ing poorly, there are two main
reasons. Either OUvetti £s not

. selling Us products properly,
or the. management needs to
be changed.”
Any remedial action taken

varies from ease to ease,
though Olivetti is always care-
ful to ' reach agreement In
advance with the company’s

. other major shareholders.
One of the - American corn-

pantos which , has - passed
through a rough - patch is

Ithaca Intersystems, a maxra-
. facturer of microcomputers.

. which last year lost Sim on
sales of $3m. Last July Oli-

vetti and other major share-
holders brought in a new
chairman. Bob Klein, who had
previously worked with Digi-
tal Equipment

: Disagreements over Ithaca’s
business plans and Olivetti’s
marketing; of its products tod
to severe personality clashes

between the companies, Klein
recalls. “But Olivetti wisely
stood back and tot the dust
settle before making any
decisfons,'’ he says.

Plot, who sits on the boards
of about half-a-dozen of the
companies, admits that it has
required an Increasing effort

to keep track of the different

U.S. operations as Olivetti's

,
investment portfolio has
grown. His own staff has
doubled to six over the past
two years, but he is reluctant
to expand it much farther in
case it becomes too bureau-
eratic.

,
Flexibility, be believes. Is

a key reason why Olivetti's
excursion into venture capi-
talism has yielded more
positive results • than the
acquisition strategies of some
large American industrial
companies. “We have' done
better not because we are
more Intelligent but bceecte
we do not adopt too rigid a
noilcy."

through other channels. seexing

“That can be an attractive
trade-off for a start-up company
which cannot afford its own 0,6

direct sales force overseas,” own bai
was clear: “If you want to sue- areas of activity where One of Olivetti’s first trans- wfuch cannot afford its own u,e mujgc m
cecd in America, you have to Olivetti is looking for new pro- Atlantic forays was the dlrect sale* force overseas,” own

_.
base T

v*
Ivrea head*

be American, or at least act like ducts or technology. The first purchase of 17 ner cent of says Pat Welch of Welch Carson quarters, where he can act as a

Americans," he says. “The first rule for selecting prospects is Docutel a Dallas-based manu- Anderson and Stowe, a New contact point fior the U.S.

step has got to be to get your that their business must com-
fMnjrer of battkinB Mujinmont York ventura capital firm which companies ™hR® remaining

n omont O we rarer oi canning equipment >. . „ i. rinse to Olivetti’*: ttav-ttvdav

More modestly, Piol stresses
the Importance of having his

direct mSm*
1

own base in the Ivrea head- American companies axe fellow- line. • fail to develop new products or
savs'Pat Welch Swricb&SSn quarters, where he can act au ^ strategies related to Olivetti, The hectic pace of Olivetti's whose business strategies start

Anderson and Stow? a New contact point for the U.S. to e?ch other. If they are acquisition spree has started to to diverge from its own require-

York venture canital firm which companies while remaining doing welL they talk to everyone slacken recently and the com- meats. On the other hand, it

is a co-investor with Olivetti in close Olivetti’s day-to-day at Olivetti. pany is now starting to think will seek to take over others

Syntrex. a word processor operations. “I would refuse to In several Instances, co-opera- about consolidating Its position, whose long-term development
manufacturer. “ A small com- move permanently to the U.S. tion has ' already developed Further investment in the fore- fits its own plans,

pany feels less threatened gav- because I don’t want to lose beyond just distribution seeable future will be directed “I believe that we may do-

ing its overseas sales rights to touch with Olivetti's require- arrangements. Olivetti now mainly towards companies is velop a conflict of Interest with
Olivetti than if it signed away merits." makes in Italy half the Syntrex which it already has an interest, some of the companies over

pony in a business related to established a network of Jinks
your own." with U.S. investment banks, ven-
The American Investment ture capitalists and the elec-

SUDSacuary
strategy is managed by Elserlno tronlcs industry which provides
Piol, a towering Italian with a a regular flow of information
gift for speaking English even about investment opportunities,

faster than he clinches deals. Nonetheless, to Plot's regret,

established a network of Jinks
Doeutei and Olivetti's UB ln* ^ overseas sales rights to touch

;with U.S. investment banks, ven- JJgJJjJl _,
antl ullTettas U-S-

Olivetti than if It signed away mentg.”

management acquainted with plement Olivetti's own. and »«», disnensere for *S5^2m Is a co-investor with Olivetti in close to Olivetti’s day-to-day at ouvetu. pany w now starting to urn* wul seek to tak

the American mentality ... by "Initially, it was difficult to in 11^“ SS*2ISJES[i?5S Syntrex. a -word processor operations. “I would refuse to In several Instances, «H>pera- about consolidating its position, whose long-term

acquiring minority interests in find the companies we wanted." “ IjSSSS"!1* manufacturer. “ A small com- move permanently to the U.S. tion has already developed Further investment m the fore- fits its own plans,

more than one American com- he said. But Olivetti has now ?JSIf pany feels toss threatened gav- because I don’t want to lose beyond just distribution seeable future will be directed “ I believe tha
n,'nv t h„ein0» n>hMW iwiihSchibi * nF jinire w‘“ icwiruy agieea oeiween . ... ________ Murii nHHi ffliwMi'a rMiifrw. arnmmmfflM OlivAfri now mainiv towards comnames in vplon a rnnftirt n

ironies industry which provides Olivetti owns 46 per cent of can corporation.”
a regular flow of information the new company, Docutel Though Olivet!

Olivetti, with an option to
acquire a majority of the

Its U.S rights to a large Amerir Be also Insists that each of word processors which it sell* notably Docutel Olivetti and time,” Piol says. “It is rather
can corporation.” the American companies be in Europe. It is also writing Irwin Olivetti.

' like taking a l<rver. You have a
Though Olivetti’s equity in- treated as separate entities, not software (programming) for a Over' the next two to three lot of fun together. But a

vestments normally entitle it to as parts of the same conglomer- non-stop computer developed by years, Piol expects the com- moment comes when you must
a seat on the board. Piol says ate, and encourages them to another of the companies, pantos In its portfolio to divide decide whether to free the girl

itably Docutel Olivetti and time,” Piol says. tl
It is rather

win Olivetti.
' like taking a lover. You hare a

Over' the next two to three lot of fun together. But a

Piol worked in the U.S. from It is rare for the company to shares. It is intended to be the that it tries to ride its American develop their.own lines of com- Stratus, which will be entitled naturally into one of two cate- to live her own life and realise
1974 to 1978 as head of Olivetti’s be invited to participate in the Italian company’s principal herd with as loose a rein as pos- munication and working tela- to sell the programmes in the gories. Olivetti plans to reduce her own ambitions or to divorce
sales and marketing operation first-round of start-up financing. trans-Atiantic bridgehead. A sibie. “We try to influence their tionships with Ivrea. “AM our U.S. as part of its own product its stake in those which either your wife."

herd with as loose a rein as pos- munication and working rela- to sell the programmes in the gories. Olivetti plans to reduce her own ambitions or to divorce
sibie. “We try to influence their tionships with Ivrea. “All our U.S. as part of its own product its stake in those which either your wife."

In\pur store, space is for selling in.

Wnich is why the latest electric storage
heaters are designed to take up less ofiL

SLIM. Take the Dimplex Supertronic in the
picture As you can see^ its dimmer than ever

tobe unobtrusive.

EASYTO INSTALL.Newslimline storage
heaters don't just save space They also save
much of the hassle of installation, because thev
need noplumbing system or flues, just a simple
wiring job.

So they can be fitted cheaply and quickly -
often in less than a day With little disruption to

trade
ENERGY SAVING. You'll find their running
costs mare competitive than ever too. Thanks to
low-cost night-rale electricity- and the latest

control technology The Dimplex Supertronic in
the picture has an eneigy-saying tempera-
ture sensor which regulates its input cha/ge
automaticallyAllmodels have controls which
giveyou economical warmth dayand night— or
a boost ofheat ifyou need it

NO REGULAR MAINTENANCE. If>ou
thought all this would be expensive to maintain
forget it Unlike any boiler system, our slimline

heaters are designed not to need regular
servicing

AH in all they offer a combination oflow cost
and high comfort that makes them one of the
most cost-effects heating systems there is.

Particulartyintheseleantimes.
. The Dimplex Supertronic is part ofa range of
efficient electrfc heaiing equipment our
commercial heating specialists will be glad to
showyou.-:

Ringtheanon Freefone 2284, or drop in at

the Build Electric Bureau, 26 Store Street

LondonwClAlternatively contactyourElec-
tricityBoard, orfiflm this coupon.

Please send me more information oh electric heating systems,
insulationand controls. Post to:The Build Electric Bureau.

Tbe Building Cenlre, 26 Store Street LondonWOE 7BI

Name/Pbsition _ - - — — - -

i Company/Address.

COQ20

Dimplex

i HEATiUCIlSC
! WE HAVE THE POWERTO HELP YOU

The F.kcirkily CouncilEngland and Wales.



THE ARTS
Hercules/Sadler’s Wells Theatre

David Murray

Handel's Hercules is an (especially in Act 1, which until
' opera "—musical drama was the final chorus seemed never

a*, ihe description he preferred— 1° Y**? its a«*Kng pulse).

*J$ghn prompts producers to tails
haw

S
es fneze-blse staging de-

' W vul “finds a Vivid musical distinct-
. *af problems and solutions. The M ^ each DUmber frMn fte

action unfolds at a majestic preceding one; Mr Farncombe*s
pace, with half the arias boast- beat on Saturday rarely soun-

• the da capo repeats that wrong for any particular
drive producers to their whs aria (except Dejanira'g diatribe

' tends; there is not only a semi- to j0ie
' which cannot be so

i detached commentator with deliberate), but in sequence
ft several extended anas of his £hey a>r^ly wanted dramatic
E own, the herald Lichas, but a contrast Only the intelligent^

Hi i
cb,orus ***** forward to sonorous Hercules of Lawrence

jE -offer sententious morals as earfi Richard and the chorus were
gg scene ends. Yet tire music is

iUci-y enough to get consistently^ | fnmns tea liy dramatic as well as lively tempi at which they
^grand, with each principal couJd
character exposed at least once
to violent emotional straits.

Though I thought Tom

could shine.
Like her colleagues. Anne

Wilkens as Dejanira. Hercules*
hysterically jealous spouse, was

Hawkes easygoing, tongue-in- better served by Famcombe in
cheek prodnebon of Xerxes <la the jatex acts; her climactic
this same Handel Opera Society senna rounded off a portrayal
season) risked diminishing that of much power and good sense,
sumptuously operatic piece, his Their worried son Hyllus was
solution for Hittcutes—with its sung by the very promising
dangerous leanings toward ora- Justin Lavender, who combines
torio—is bold, single-minded stylish precision and lightness
and severely effective. In a dis- with a virile tenor ring. As
creetly varied single setting Lichas, the countertenor Chris-
that would do for Agamemnon topher .Robson grew steadily
or Electra (even for Strauss's more confident and musically
Elehtraj, he restricts his play- communicative; Henry Herford
ers to the simplest telling gave an due authority to the
gestures and postures: always tiny role of the 'Priest of
“natural.” never stilted. Greek Jupiter. For some time Ann
masks spare the chorus (who are Mackay sounded more tentative
excellent) from having to mime as Iole than we expect of her,
the moralising fervour of their ending phrases tonelessly, the
words. The conception answers lower register sounding uxtsup-
nobly to the schematic ported; her. lovely soprano
austerity of Handers plan, and expanded in time for the later.

LPO/Festival Hall

Andrew Clements

Friday’s Festival Hall concert
served up its first aad major
disappointment as soon as one
entered the foyer, Arthur
Grumiaux was scheduled to be
the soloist in Mozart’s G major
violin concerto, K21fi; his

appearances in London are rare
enough, and his stature great
enough, to have made (he even-
ing an event. But Mr Grumiaux
is unwell and has had to cancel

a whole series of engagements.
In his place the London Phil-

harmonic had secured Maymni
Fujikawa, who joined the
conductor James Conlon in the
same Mozart concerto.

The combination was not a
happy one. Mr Conlon had pre-
viously given notice of his

approach to Mozart in the C
major symphony K. 338: well
manicured, driven rather briskly
and unfailingly stylish. Miss
Fujikawa is a reliable, some-
what predictable artist, and on
this occasion also she turned in

a poised, confidently projected

performance. With Mr Conlon
keeping such a firm grip on
things, and his scaling-down of
the orchestral forces that re-

duced the bass and emphasised
the upper register, the result

was brittle and unyielding.
However unfair it might have

been to Miss Fujikawa, it was
difficult not to imagine how
Grumiaux might have played
the same concerto, and bow he
could possibly have charmed
Mr Conlon out of his lofty gentil-

ity. The occasional spark of

intellectual or engagement in

either soloist or conductor
might have brought life Into the

proceedings. Curiously Miss
Fujikawa reserved her most in-

tense playing for the cadenzas,

which were those by Ysaye.
complete with a left-hand pizzi-

cato. Those dramatic peaks that
Mozart himself provides in this
concerto were generally un-
touched.

Edwardian ambition—-Gordon. Selfridge planned this giant castle overlooking the Isle of Wight

Architecture

Colin Amery

Fanciulla del West/Covent Garden

David Murray
masks spare the chorus (who are Mackay sounded more tentative , . - -
excellent) from having to mime as Iole than we expect of her,

' I 1T^ I ^ jL. 7 1%
the moralising fervour of their ending phrases tonelessly, the 3 I ykCT Pfl 1 1 TlT 1 \f
words. The conception answers lower register sounding unsup- JL llv XLiU L V\/ tAXA i>X y XXV/
nobly to the schematic ported; her . lovely soprano . . .

of
austerity of Handers plan, and expanded in time for the later, .

'

_ , ... ...
the singers enact it well. more intense bits of the action. Nostajgm for the English architects of tius penod (with houses of this period are some- and quail with ortolans makes

It is nor, unfortunately, well The score is only slightly country- house is the lifeblood the exception of Lutyens) to how not quite real. The archi- a regular appearance in her

adjusted to Charles Fam- trimmed and rearranged; with- of so much architectural and z
??

ei™ ** tond of senous tern took enormous pains to Georgian dining room filled

combe's conducting of the score, out losing one more note, the history today. Ihe
attention some of them deserve, recre&tefor their clients the poitraits bought off-the-

which embodies a consuming performance could with profit - nf _ _ Clive Aslet, who writes myths of the past. It is the peg at Agnews,

love for moderato tempi be 10 or 15 minutes quicker. existence_of a flourishing regularly for' Country Life, has myths that were becoming This is a book full of incident

more intense bits of the action.

combe's conducting of the score, out losing one more note, the B0Ciaj history today 12ie
which embodies a consuming performance could with profit

of , flAurishimr
love for moderate tempi be 10 or 15 minutes quicker. • existence of a nourishing This is a book full of incident

Coming Clean/Bush

Rosalind Carne

Dramatic intellect must work matched by his lack of glory on

National “Crust; a weekly maga- adopted a. thematic approach to confused. The very rich, -like and curiosity'. It is so rich that
zjne devoted to the ideal country his subject. It is a vast and the -Wernhers, the James's, the ;t ^ hard to see the architecture
life; a flood of young aesthetes complicated area and bja Hearsts, were buying social for the society that inhabited it
straggling to record and imitate' themed chapters on the advancement but in their it is also remarkably short on
a vanishing way of living—all romantic house, the castle, the country houses they hoped to the literary and imagina ry basis
is evidence that the country cottage, the garden, the servant appear as scions of an ancient of the country house myth. In
house still occupies a crucial problem, and the whole line. Aslet’s distinction between many ways the Edwardiam
place in the national mythology, question of the social im- the smart and the romantic is broke the conventions that had
A new book. The Last Country portance of the houses are a precise shorthand for the two governed the religion of the

Houses by Clive Aslet published succinct essays.
University What a period, what weakh

types of houses.
It is the scale of the smart-

country house.
Clive Aslet’s book presentsuramauc Ulieueci must worn uimwrcu UJ UL fciuijr in I

_» . Pi _ V . r: r . nACC that nimrlu. II. tnriav uvun pinniu
on a core of feeling and though toe cruising circuit He is “ °®}y and what a. fascinating struggle XL 22R the outline of the decline of theon a core ox reeling, ana mougn . , never as in (he tradition of that great is revealed between plutocracy Gordon Setfndge (of the shop) house without reachingu would be possible to view Uries of books, toe English Edward emerS ?JBS?

** £££ SI^ as of excess and exhi- Jggj a ?on?Se what can do^ith-
by CMWft* W/€ in the bitionism. Gargantuan incomes, a tow m*le

:long ram
out drawing the moral that it

“
..

lu vlc" vincing as his flat-mate. His
Kevin Elyots first play as a fnend William (CJ. Allen)
comedy of low-camp manners makes a full-time occupation of tidied by Country Life in the bitionism. Gargantuan incomes, * Sfi-iS oniSffJfhn out drawing the moral that it
it succeeds precisely because he casual pick-ups. culminating In 1950* and 1960s. Mr Asters frequently from America, D

was cash and commerce that
manages to stay in touch with a brought people Wee toe Carne- ^t

0f
Th^Artore were more transformed

^
ihe_ very idea of

that cor

and nic

life in
TufneU

in • one imporrant way. iww
gics, the Astors. the Lever- hoUrfin^ « mmniMp- the country house.

^ridtS
k
bouse?f

^ 3t a^d^tbe South Af4®1” Tudor vfflage at Sever Castle His book is essential reading

me in me neiuier regions oi Ihevnfad^aesthetic and
Randlords into the lushpas-

tQ hQUSe ^ir guests. “ » socioarchltectorai history.

TufneU Park, there are daring
b“fa degree of predictahi- areWtJctuS ass^SSents of *“2* 0 tim<

>
*2,” 749 ^ looksgood andtantalrses the

eoisnde of homnsraiai cev hut i: smart and Onrcrian hnntes and Mr Aslet is good writing workmen employed on the re- reader into a desire to return

Xve^toSTThoSe to li^XlSt'Se^Se^ taTto builchng and S^nston of Hever to the writings of Viva Sack-

the emotions in an unusually McCurrach) is bound to cause and photographs for- the -com- bouses, and 800 labourers dug for two ville-West, Maurice Baring,

unsentimentallovestory.
1 K fTOm tl^momwt he paratire assessment of the When the last Tsar, of all the years to create the 35-ami lake. Seigfried Swsopn Wau^i. the

The lovers are Tony and saunters on, a siim-hipped. ar<*itecture and decoration. Mr Russias was present at a house This book is full of the often Sitwells and Anthony Powell,

Greg, apparently secure in a five- eolden-ha Ired Adonis with fault- Aslet admits in his preface that Parly at Sandringham w the gross facts of opulence, but it for further insights Into (he

ySf old iomwtic ilraiSeine« fei enradatlon a pasrfon for the last country houses-and he early TMte he wi by also uuficat« the baUmtiiiB reasons for toe miltoral collapse
Ti - i u<^r. uu. !« writing about those built be- the guests of the Prince of thread in Ennish lire—rhe of the idea of whar kramthat can accommodate peers- Mozart and skin tike a baby,
dillos on both sides; Philip Naked body worship from i

English life—the of toe idea of what Henry
Naked body worship from the I tween 1890 and 1939—are rarely Wales. “Rather strange” he simple Arts and Crafts houses James called “the great good

m • —• -- r_“sA‘ • I Hi mAlalAHe • -AAmnVnofMr • ' WmfA tfb mAthAT" W iMftCt Ilf Itfirh Hiolr WlnrO OMOfnink nurlmoe VlT **. »Tia 1?MlvlirVi AAtanfx*wrote.to. hisjnotber; “jaost of_ with theirmore.austere regimes, place”—the English country
Strfy^^fher^wereiiqrsc deifers^t; Whererer the King visited life, home at its. .finest- -.

and The essential, thing for a guest was ridi axhl complicated. An exhibition The Lost

of -safB.cleDt -eo:Donaghy’s Greg is toe dominant front row of toe Bush can Bare ” of—sufficient -cqmpte;

partner, a laconic and self- an unsettling effect. but the decorative interest

absorbed New Yorker, stamped drama never loses sight of the extended
(

analysis

with professional success as a emotional labyrinth which re- illustration.. •

tended analysis and The essential thing for a guest was rim and complicated. Mrs~ An exhibition The Lost
ustration.” - in an Edwardian country house Ronnie GrevUle at Polesden Country Houses is at Leighton
On this point not everyone to he was “amusing” and it Lacey knew the King's weakness House, Holland Park Road,

Superbly figged out, Puccini's
Gold Rush fantasy rides again at

the Royal Opera: very high
camp, very spagheiti-Western.
If Fanciulla is to be done now,
the way to do it is Piero
Faggioni's—his production, his

costumes, his lighting. This
baroque cinema-style, all

elegant line and high shadows,
perfectly accommodates Italian
figures in a wjId-West land-
scape; the charade can be
played for all it’s worth with-
out asking us to take It

seriously. With the sets, Ken
Adam inflated picturesque turn-
of-the-century naturalism to
Ring-scale without letting it

burst Minnie's lob cabin sug-
gests homeliness, a millionaire’s
ranch-house retreat and Hund-
ing's hut (complete with World
Ashtree) all at once. It la

deeply satisfying that the cabin
door should regularly swing
wide to admit a cruel blizzard qf
cornflakes.
Many of the grown-ups attend-

ing these costly performances
will be doing so to hear Palcido
Domingo as Dick Johnson. On
Friday he was in resplendent
voice; If his range of softer
shades is meagre compared to
his forthright strengths, that
matters not at all. Ais honest
bandit is formidably persuasive,
more inclined to suffer than to
strut, The wicked Sheriff is yet
again Siivano Carroll, who may
well be irreplaceable, not only
for toe fine dramatic edge of his
dark baritone, and his sleek.,
sulphurous panache, but for his

magnificent work with his
dazzling white-over-black fur
coot

Besides Jean Bailey's prickly
squaw Wowkle, the otherwise
all-male lesser roles are cast
from strength; Robert Lloyd,
Francis Egerton, Norman
Welsby, John Rawneley and
Paul Hudson stand out particu-
larly. The plot summary in
the programme is too mingy
with the human-interest details

of their byplay—many bits of
the longjsh Act 1 are lost on
the audience, and characters
left unidentified.
The assured and attractive

new Minnie is Marilyn Zschau.
Granted a touch of hardness in
her top notes, she has every-
thing the role requires, and
power to spare. I fancy Puccini
may have intended a more radi-
cal transformation from pious
young spinster to pistol-packing
tigress — Miss Zschau suggests
a wise coquette from the start,
evidently awaiting just the sort
of hero she promptly wins

—

and her first wistful aria is too
sturdy to bring out its fragile
grace. Once embedded in strong
situations, however, she blazes
away to admiration. The score
is in the safe, gently firm hands
of Nelio Sanli, who does every-
thing he can to reconcile us to
the native whole-tonery of Act
I and the later clear but
irrelevant echoes of La Mer
and Pell&asi. Such stuff was to
be better assimilated for
Turandot; but here Fanciulla
del. West gets inspired special
pleading.

polytechnic lecturer. Although suits. Caught in the act which on this point not everyone to was amusing ana it Lacey knew the King's weakness House, Holland Park Road.
I have seen this accomplished dare not speak Its name, Robert wH* agree, wfth him. We will Js toe «ime quaEnr. toat we find for good food (he was known London, W14. unto Novem-
actor on several previous occa- scurries out and Tony and Greg hare to wait some time for the in the fabric of toe houses. The as Tum-Tum to his friends), her 27.
I have seen this accomplished dare not speak Its name, Robert
actor on several previous occa- scurries out and Tony and Greg
sions, such is his transforma- launch into a crescendo of
tion in role that it was only bitterness, recriminations, con-
when looking up the programme fession, anger and revived, love
after toe show that I realised that says as much about beferos
who he was.
Eamon Boland has

as it does about their own
more sexual orientation. David Hay-

complex challenge as Tony, an man is the director and the
unpublished writer whose effective. North London interior
creative insecurities are is by Saul Radomsky.

Messiah/Barbican Hall

Rfcfianl Joseph

Texaco to sponsor

ECO tour of USA
Texaco is to sponsor the

English Chamber Orchestra's
1983 tour of the United Slates.

It is providing over £60,000 for
toe ECO to undertake a 15-city"

visit in October/November
1983.

In all .toe ECO will give 17
concerts in 26 days, including
two in New York City. Sir
Charles Mackerras wilT conduct
all concerts on the tour for
which a new work by Robin
Holloway has been com-
missioned especially by Texaco.

Charlie Chester in

G & S
Comedian Charlie Chester is

to make his debut in a West
End. musical in a new version
of Gilbert and Sullivan’s Utopia
Limited next month.
The BBC radio personality

will be joined in the cast by
Ron Moody. Hugh Paddfck and
Andrew C. Wadsworth. .

The opera has been staged
only once since toe 1890s. when
the D’Oylv Carte presented it

for a short season in 2975 as
part of the - company’s
centenary.

This tired and ill-used music
is aqairing a new lease of life

with (he introduction of period
instruments and Baroque per-

forming styles. John" Eliot

Gardiner’s edition, heard on
Saturday night, was a fresh and
informed response to Handel’s
score, moving ft away from
accepted traditions and closer

to Baroque operatic practice.

Like Mackerras (on-,his EMI
recording),. Gardiner ' often
chose toe least known of toe
alternate settings of. some arias.
Ornamentation, appogiacuras
and double dots were applied
often enough to- make -

toeir
occasional omission a - sign of
discrimination rather than
ignorance, though one or two

cadenzas were song p . tin-

grammatical places. Through-
oat, Gardiner’s editing And con-
ducting showed an insight and
care which far exceeded the
casual approach of Christopher
Hogwood on an esteemed period
instruments recording.
. Tempi were extremely fast,

with little difference between
Handel's Larghetto and Allegro
markings- in Part One, though
toe chain or Largo choruses
and arias that form the centre
of Ihe work in Part Two were
suitably sturdy and spacious.
The Monteverdi Chorus jusli-

- fled their trainer's decisions
with fleet and accurate singing
and toe English Baroque
Soloists came dose to matching
tins achievement (One would
hare liked to have heard toe

large string section com-
plemented by four bassoons and
eight oboes but given toe
current state of toe art, half
that number is probably all that
Is feasible).

Patches of poor ensemble in
a chorus like “Glory to God,”
with blurred playing com-
pounded by toe Barbican's
murky acoustic, quickly demon-
strated toe risks of Gardiner's
speedy -interpretation; it

sounded more comic than in-
spiring.
Tenor Wynford Evans and

bass baritone Robert Hale had
trouble keeping up in their
faster arias. Cduratura was
fudged, which would have been
unnecessary at" more articulate
speeds. A conductor’s job is not
just to see that his interpretive

wishes are fulfilled, but to make
his soloists sound as good as
possible. Mr Hale, an American
singer making his British debut,
revealed a strong voice which
grew more Interesting the
higher it went He would un-
doubtedly make a more posi-
tive impression in any one of
the Italian parts mentioned in
his biography.
Of toe other soloists, mezzo

Catherine Robbin was outstand-
ing for the unity of her middle
and lower registers (she was
assigned the lower soprano and
higher alto arias) and the calm
authority of her phrasing.
Eiddwen Harrby’s soprano has
lost some of its former lightness
and accuracy, but toe fullness
of tone sbe has acquired is com-
pensation enough.

AJalfjir Muir

Marilyn Zschau and Placido Domingo

Editor’s

Proof
Hundreds of

newspapers and
magazines In 35
countries are
already using

the Financial

Tiroes
Syndication
Service.

The FT Syndication Service

provides publications of afl

sizes with access to the FTs
worldwide news-gathering re-

sources and unrivaited edito-

rial expertise.

As a subscriber, your pub-

lication could benefit in sever-

al ways. You could receive a

constant flow of international

and City news. You could rep-

roduce news and feature ma-
terial from the FT itself as wen
as using specfcfly-pnapared

syndicated articles.

To find out more, please

contact our Syndication Man-

ager. Dennis Kiley. ai Bracken

House, 10 Cannon Street

London, FC4P 4BY. United

Kingdom. Tel: London
248.8000.

Arts Guide
Musfc/Monday. Opera, and BaUot/Tuasday. Theatro/Wad-

nesday, EXMbttiormmiyreday . A selective guide to aU Die

Am appears each Friday.

Music

Ensemble Intercontemporaln conduct-

ed by Ronald Zoiltnanz Baird, Siko-
ra, Lutoslowski (Mon). Theatre du
Rond Print (2557080). .

Siegfried Jerusalem recital (Moq)-
Theatre de PAthenee. (7426727).

Radio France Chamber Masks. Byron

Jenis. piano: Haydn, Brahms. Bevel,

Chopin (Wed). Theatre des Champa
Elysees. (122 4777). ;

Orchestra de Peris conducted by Eu-

gen Jocbum: Bruckner's 5th Synji

phony (Wed, Thur), Salle Pleyel

(5638873).

Nouvel Orchestra Philhamonique and

the Radio France choir conducted

by Jacques Merrier. Renaud

Gagneux Requiem (Wed). Saint-Ger-

main-des-Pres Church (2503184).

LONDON

London Symphony Orchestra conduct-

ed by Colin Davis. Tippett Fourth

Symphony and Berlioz Sympbonie

Fantastique (Mon, 6-30 pm). Barbi-

can.HnlL (8388891).

philbannoaia Orchestra, conducted

by Riccardo Muti with Emil Gilels,

piano. Beethoven. Royal Festival

Hall Obej. (9283191).

London Sinlometta conducted by Si-

mon Rattle wfthJPaul Crosstey. pia-

no, Messiaen Des Canyons au

Etoiles. Queen Elizabeth Hail (Die).

(9283191).

ISO Brass Ensemble conducted by

Howard Sneii Copland. Tippett

Schuller and Mussorgsky. Barbican

Hall (Tue, 6JO pm).

London MOzart Players conducted by
Harry Blech with Ingrid HaebJer, pi-

ano.. Schubert Mozart and Haydn.
Queen Elizabeth Hall (Wed).

London Symphony Orchestra conduct-
ed by Colin, DovisLTippett and Ber-
lioz. Barbican Hall (Wed). .

London Symphony Orchestra conduct-

ed by Cblin^ Davis, Hito Vta, Ughi,.vt-

olin. BerBoz and Mozart. Barbican
HaUfTbur). ...

Royal Philharmonic Orchestra con-
ducted by Antal Dorati with Eugene
Istomin, piano. .Brahms and Beet-

hoven. 'Royal Festival Hall (Thur).

VIENNA

IWnsSnereui (8581(W)r_ Stefan Aste-
nase, piano. Scarlatti. Schubert,

Chopm and Beethoven, (Mon); Edith

Matins. lieder redtaL • Beethoven.

Brahms, Schubert and R. Strauss

. "(Toeand Thur); Festival Strings Lu-
-• come, conductor Rtodolf Banmgart-
ner. Corrib. PUrceK, Bach. Boccheri-

ni and Britten (Wed).

Koozeithads: Vienna Symphony, con-

ductor David Shallon. Schoenberg,

Beethoven and Mahler. (Thur).

-HOLLAND
Rotterdam Philharmonic Orchestra is

giving a series of concerts through-

out November in the Grate Zaai at

the De Doden concert halL Haydn,

Stravinsky.and -Schubert on. Thur.

and Fri. (Nov 1 1, X2)-_0n No 25.26 it

is Mozart and Beethoven.

NEW YORK. .. .

Carnegie Hallr Philadelphia Orchestra
.

with Klaus Tannstedt conducting
and Doris Soffel mezzo-soprano. All

November 5-1

1

Mahler programme (TueV, Prague
Symphony Orchestra with Jiri Be-
lohlavek conducting and Eugene Fo-
dor, violin. Knbik, Brahms, Dvorak
(Wed); Classical guitarist Narriso
Yepes plays Bach, Adriaesan and
Kellner (Thur). (2477459).-

Avery Fisher Hall: New York Philhar-

monic conducted by John Nelson,

. Samhc} Ramey, bass. Schumann.
Shostakovich (Tue); Rafael KubeliJc

. conducting. Auras Scfalff. piano. Mo-
zart, Bruckner (Thur). (2742424).

92nd Street Y (1395 Lexington): Her-
- maim Prey, baritone. Schubert
' songs and ballads (Wed). (427 4410).

Afioe Tully Haft: Marlboro Chamber
Ensemble. Mozart. Beethoven, Dvo-

rak (Moq). (3821911).

Metropriitajm Museum of Art Michel

Piguet Baroque Concertina Albino-

ni, Scarlatti, Vivaldi (Thur).

(5703948).

WASHINGTON

Concert Hall (Kennedy Center): 'Wie-

ner Strausscapelle, Lehar and Zie-

here (Mon); National Symphony.
Christopher Keene conducting Ray-

mond Lewanthal, piano. CorigUano,

'Rachmaninoff. Etear (Tue. Wed,

Thur). (3543800).

CHICAGO

Orchestra Hall: Chicago Symphony
conducted by Georg Solti with Eu-

nice Lee. violin. Fanufaik, Paganini.

Mendelssohn (Wed): Chicago Sym-
phony conducted by Georg Solti

with Lydia Mdrdkovitch, violin. Pa-

nnfnik
,

Glazunov, Mendelssohn

(Thur), (4358868).

FX CROSSWORD
PUZZLE No. 5,019

ACROSS
1 Break to cover toe task-

force (12)

10 Nozzles for aeroplanes on
American, fuel? (3-4)

11 An attractive item, nothing
more for a small generator
(7)

12 Jane has one in toe nest

(5) ...

13 Periodical signal to wake
the military (8)

15 He dabbles superficially as

he has talent tied in knots

( 10).

16 What lies at sea Jn toe sea?
14)

18 We in being in the red were
in. debt (4)

20 Sailor and Scotsman on the

road (10)

22 In this apparent indication

(8)

24 Kings are accepted os being
less common (5)

26 French revolutionary
leader -says hello in an
Indian language (7)

27 Can .1 bo friendly ? (7)

28 The place for a popt and
economist? (6, 6)

DOWN
2 Breather, one of two we
have to face (7)

3 In cbapcl even this late

hour (8)
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4 Writings about one young
lady (4)

5 Season that starts in March
( 10)

6 One topless by toe fireplace

7 Practically unnecessary

pointers (7)

g Consented after negotiation

as to how the school year Is

divided (6, 2, 5)

9 Protected German money
and French where goods
are sold (7, 8)

14 Drink taken from
harmonicas (10)

17 Inadequate supply leaves

its mark on toe town (8)

19 Noted saying; " Mixed pie
has little weight” (7)

21 Long-lasting goods (7)

23 Praise when old road tax
finished early (5)

25 What punters do in return
(4)

The solution to last Satur-

day's prize puzzle will be

published with names of

winners next Saturday.

Solution to puzzle No. 5,01 1
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VISCOUNT ETIENNE DAVIGNON

Europe’s man of steel

Future of the

Falklands

By Giles Merritt in Brussels

rrYTS NOT fair.” com- star— are gone. All of the
“* I plained Viscount Etienne Davisson “ dossiers " are in

A Davignon with just a long-term trouble. No one any
hmt of pride as he replaced longer regards him as a miracle

the telephone. “Now they’re worker,
dragging me into fish.” M Davignon himself is un*

Wiith Mr Gaston Thom, the comfortably aware that little

President of the EEC Commit has changed to improve the

_ . sion, away on a visit to Nepal, prospects for the EEC's bat-

THE PROBLEM of the Falkland Buenos Aires.
it was scarcely surprising that tered steel industries. 1982, he

Islands is, as always, one of Britain should have no aim-
Brussels Commission's says, has been the year of

perspective. In that sense, the culty about defending its post-
foreinost fire-fighter should be damage controL Next year

vote at the United Nations tion, legally, morally or Intel- coated into the last-minute must be that of unpalatable
General Assembly on a resolu- lcctually. Article of me UN

neE()rtaJ;n>nS on the common strategic decisions,
lion calling for the resumption Charter, which deals with non-

policy that have, after Early last month, M Davignon
of negotiations between Britain self-governing temtones. lays ^ ^i-buler* yearSl aow put a produced a memorandum to
and Argentina on future down the principle that the tsntaHsmgly within' EEC governments — somewhat
sovereignly did not go all that interests of rbe inhabitants of

eclipsed by the final stages of
badiv. Ninety countries voted these territories are para- For negotiation is “Stevie" the U.S.-EEC pact — that set
m favour of ‘he resolution. 12 mount. Successive British gov-

for1 ^ recent out the stark reality of the steel
voted against and 52 abstained, ernments have ^oforrned »« dramatic conclusion of eight industry's position- By the end

It should be remembered that this Article in every way, in-
njont}ls 0f EEC-U.S. arguments of 1985. when the state aids now

this was the General Assembly, eluding Section E which calls
abcmt Europes transatlantic propping up the steelmakers

not the Security Council. The Tor the regular transmission of
stee, exports until end 0f become illegal, steel will still

Assembly s resolutions are in information1
about the teni-

]985 have reinforced his repu- be saddled with “unbearable
no way binding and the tones to the UN Secretary-

repu
tation. structural overcapacity.”
The final steel restraints deal Despite the plant closures

was, indeed, an impressive and lay-offs that during the past
performance by M Davignon. five years have cost 150,000

Just turned 50, the former men their jobs and clipped the

Belgian diplomat, now half-way EEC steel workforce by almost

To return to the sense of through his second four-year a quarter. Europe's steelmakers
perspective, however, British term as Belgium's EEC Com- will by 1985 have made little

possession of the islands in the missioner. is an unchallenged dent in the overcapacity prob-

1 980s is anomalous. It is expen- “ baron " of the Berlaymont. lem.
sive. The costs of the Falklands the headquarters of the Com- In finished products, output

_ . campaign may have been muruty. will be no more than 102.6m

live’ comes n ^^hoLltfltis absorb^. bu* *e co^ of sw- His exceptional portfolio com- tonnes and T,e

nor
C
nhi'?nus thi

U

S shou/d
victng lhe IS,ands and prevent- bines both industry and energy, whl,e capacity will be 150.9m

nsl wooardis^c its reSns ins another iovasi^ ^ay ** but Just where he goes from tonnes^ ^ crud* 5teel-

risk jeopardising its relations
very Jarfc

,e. his
J

pn.sem comman^ng posl. will be between a maximum

01 siainc witn Britain in wnai ll is also very difficult to see tion is, intriguingly unclear. outPu.t of
r _

1ifra f
1
??

looks to the eyes of much of bow there can be any extensive For the lanky, urbane and irre- °
0n^p^eSnt sh^S

the rest of the world like a economic development of the pressibly self-confident Belgian °n
.Inc reSl 0t ine wono “ e 3

islands without cooperation aristocrat is not without his the EEC steel industry will over

from neighbouring countries, opponents—in European politics "*** tfree years P3**
- -

- and industry. sory 2m tonnes or so off poten-

Two years ago he made a M Davismon’s
warning could have been mia-

Assembiy tends lo have a large General. It is Argentina, not

built-in majority for any resolu- Britain, which is in breach of

lion That can be remotely the Charier,
regarded as .in ri-co Ionia list. For
Britain to secure 52 abstentions Cooperation
on a resolution of such obvious
sensitivity is not bad going.

It is true that the U.S. voted
with Argentina, a fact which
has dismayed Mrs Thatcher, the
British Prime Minister. But
here again the sense of perspec-

4*

trate far.more on separate sec- is concerned that its formal
tors and develop cost-savin? announcement needs "delicate
product " exchange techniques, timing" so as not to scare gov-
He points to the blueprint of ermnents into hardening their
the recently agreed EEC man- positions,
made fibre producers’ pact for a First, the Brussels Commis-
radical set_ of complementary sion's analysts now see steel

• closures and stresses that steel

.

consumption in the Community
will find it commercially neces- dropping by a further 6 per
sary to follow; suit. cent in 1983 frprn this year's
Bat first, os 31. Davignon em- levels. That means that the

phasises, there is the critical steady decline in output that
deadline of 1985. Urgent decl- by the end of this year will
sions are needed to determine mark a post-war Jow at 102.5m
the industry’s survival and also tonnes of crude steel, against
its health in the next 10 years 125.1m in 1981. will persist
or ®)«-

,
Second, and even worse, theTpe special session of the Commission is certain that theEEC Council of Ministers that production levels it had forecast

« to fe in Denmark on for 1985 and which must form
November 18—and devoted ex- a basis of cutback negotiations,
clusrvely to steel—is being pin- are optimistic
pointed by M Davignon and his The projections had been
officials as a political event that alarming enough, emphasising
wiU set the scene for next year’s as they did that a range of
gritty negotiations between the products from finished colls to
European Commission and the heavy sections and plate would
steelmakers. A firm expression ... .

of political wtU by EEC govern- nn
meats to trim their steel indue- *“e brighter
mies .is needed if the 1983
deciskm-tafang process is not to .

^ target
be stymied at the outset

It win, it is already dear, be
is misleading

small, anomalous dispute.

There is a case for saying
that Britain, too. should sei

an£l that 15 not ^nbeomog in

matters in this more global way.
Goad relations between North
and South America, and be-
tween the Americas and
Europe. are in Britain's
interest.

Ashley Ashwood/Brans AarfoWc

current circumstances.

There remains the question of
the size of the population. How
far should or can Britain go to

defend around 1.800 people
8.000 miles away, if there are
other possibilities?

It Is towards those possi-
bilities that the Government

\ct there is also a British per- should be looking: not perhaps

UKperspective

spective. It is unrealistic to ex
pvet that a country which has
just lostt several hundred dead,
suffered many more casualties
and great expense In repossess-
ing a territory- that was invaded
should quickly re-open negoti-
ations with the aggressor with
the aim of giving it away.

now while passions are still

high, but in the relatively near
future. It is right that the
islanders should be consulted,
although not in such a way as
to encourage them to seek a
blank cheque of British support
for ever and a day.

It would be wise to include

mission presidency, only to find ., lr„Vfnr a re-ran of his

SSSLSS&ifl ®eWBC- Softer Site for cilS
able opposition of France's then
President Giscard d’Estaing.

that would nurse the industry
back to the financially healthier

Davignon's outspoken calls on positioa o£ working at 85 per
France to Join the International * - - - - -

It is not just Mrs Thatcher a team of UN observers in the
and the popular Press who consultantions. There are also
think like this. It is a perfectly procedures under the UN
understandable view, for which Charter which allow for non-
wt» have considerable sympathy, self-governing territories to be
Besides. negotiations with placed under international
Argentina have never been supervision: for example, UN
easy. trusteeship
The trouble is that Argentina As we argued during the

views negotiations with only campaign, the international
one end in sigth: namely, the approach is the best. We con-
tiui transfer of sovereignty to tinue to urge that aow.

Mr Brezhnev and
his generals

No longer is he

regarded as a

miracle worker

cent of installed capacity
rather than the present disas-

trous 55 per cent or so.

In fact, both in his memo-

The new Davignon approach

may enable steelmakers to

operate far below capacity

f^H?°that
ea^£0,Lg0Tfri?nenl1 sufFer cuts amounting to several

-Export-reliant steel millions of tonnes, but now
i?

eI" M Davignon warns (hat those
fa^ figures “are definitely on the

serious social and economic high side." How optimistic theycaMe^tences^Italy cm poiafte were—they envisaged industrial
profitable independents and- demand for finished steel nro-
better^ ffian average demand, ducts of 93m tonnes in 1983We£* its efficiency against BS^Sm tonnes in 1978—
in the market pflace, France to- is eifhar still under review or
gs restructuring efforts and possibly is a card that M
Britain to a closures drive that Davignon is for the time being
has pet It far ahead of other keeping close to his chest.
EEC partners and accounted for There is. however, a brig; terwui redundant side to iff Davignon's assessment
EEC steelworkers. 0f the situation. It is that the
To cut through"the conflicting impossible target of 48m tonnes

claims to larger shares of a of EEC capacity in finished steel
shrinking sector, M Davignon products that apparently needs
aims to stick to a simple yard-
stick for deciding which con-
cerns must make the most sacri-
fices. “It Is absolutely essential.”
he insists, “that these strategic
decisions should be taken
against the yardstick of each

to be.cut by 1985 is misleading.
In his own words: “The over-
capacity figures are at the same
time essential and totally mis-
leading." Apart \ -om being
swelled by obsolete plant that
steelmakers have used to

tivity levels that make Euro- adds, lowered break-even levels

ra£duiT
L

kiid'
l

ln
tenDe^f SJISdTB p^cem c^ca^dS • *S*inst tne^

^

yamsnek of each steelmakers nave used toM Davignon is now making SfftS tiSeVSuM?!riU S5e£2 rtF o?tSrtT enterprise’s financial viability by strengthen their case for larger
plain that his thinking on the JJS ggj JggLfflv SStoJSl Thr»erandand mudhWw M85." He rejects the notion production quotas, the figures

and totot mCrtS fuJdSnS EEC governments could, or also take account of the unused
. . . .

evolved into a styategy that makers^ forsworn the sideration governine^national sbouM even be asked to. agree capacity of the plant that having
Energy Agency when he became goes well beyond the safety “ strategic ” arguments policies on steelhaf been the some form of restructing quotas already been amortised is
its chainnan m!974 were just net objectives that shaped the that have dogged the^Sjustry’s view that eaSumajc^E^m^ setting out the proportionate cheaper to run at low levels
the first of the slights that various Davignon Plans that

t>llrik in„ ^ ...j. f ^ cutbacks to be borne by menffier of output than to close. To
Gl

te
“tabUte*1 prices The first has been the steel Se SoK shS mSl evaluate the importance of such

Bejg‘an pvkucs ^active and production. producers’ belief in a future the fullest range of steel pro- As M Davignon contemplates comparatively benign over-
rule and indeed his lineage as The new Davignon approach cyclical upturn in demand, ducts to ensure national self- the hard bargaining over steel capacity, M Davignon has

c
?U
n
|I
,
f i

5 “° lon8er to concentrate so vvhich has inhibited capacity sufficiency. that as soon to begin, his initiated a product-by-product
roreign Rtimster before the first hard on the need to narrow the cutbacks. M. Davignon believes M. Davignon says be Is con- instinct for negotiation and survey of the industry in the
world war, should guarantee gap between actual and poten- that market conditions have vinced that for the EEC Indus- what he himself calls “fond hopes of having more reliable

L
nun * Bowen future. But the tial output, but instead on now mac|e it plain to steel- try to survive will require the persuasion “ becomes apparent, overcapacity figures next year.

|l premiership Js almost certain^ achieving efficiencies that will makers that their fears of ever development of ** complemen- Be has more bad news in store
‘ Even with more accurate

having too little capacity are tarity” in which' -different for steel, which will certainly figures, and taking into account
groundless. In any case, he national producers each concen-

1 make the talking . tougher, but Davignon’s hopes of improv-
ing break-even operating levels

beyond his grasp. Iff. Davignon permit steelmakers to operate
is a member of the PSC Franco- far below capacity. The key
phone wing of Belgian’s ruling he believes, is in the financial
Social Christians and the prime break-even performance that
minister's office is traditionally new or streamlined plant can
the fiefdom of the larger give. “And there, once again.
Flemish CVP wing.

tience makes it probable that

HOW EMPLOYMENT HAS TUMBLED

PRESIDENT REAGAN is only
one of many people assessing
what last week’s U.S. mid-term
elections bode for his next two
years in the White House. So
are leaders in the Soviet Union,

necks Jn the Soviet economy,
which needed serious attention,
particularly in agriculture.
The fact that be felt impelled

to assure the military that they
were getting the * most

whose press has been describ- advanced weapons and military
ing the Congressional results hardware ” implied some of the
a$ a setback for the Republican generals had been complaining
president and bis policies and that they were not It would
has noted with a certain satis- be hardly surprising if a dispute
faction the success in several over guns versus butter were in-
U.S. states of resolutions caJJ- lensifyiog in Moscow. At a
ing for a freeze on nuclear time when military spending
weapon production and deploy- already takes anything up to 15
ment. This Js likely to rein
force President Brezhnev in the
tough foreign policy line he
recently laid down,
Mr Brezhnev told his army

and navy commanders late last
month that the Soviet Union,
offended by the “ adventurism,
crudeness and egoism ” of U.S.
policy in the past two years,
would match the Reagan

per cent of Soviet national pro-
duct, further defence increases
would severely burden the civil-
ian economy.
The Soviet Union, then, has

a motive to negotiate a lower
level of arms stockpiles and
arms spending with the U.S
The West, for its part, must
encourage this by its own col
lective firmness and not present

the Japanese are showing us the
way.” he says, “with plans for
plant that will break even at 50
per cent of capacity."

Looking towards the 1990s,

- Figures in thousands

1974 1975 1976 1977. 1978 1979 1980 1981 19821

UK 197.7 190.7 183

J

1S2J0 170.0 162.0 134.0 96.0 841
M Davignon can conjure up West Germany 230.6 226.7 220-3 214.4 205.0 204.0 201.0 192.0 182.3
visions of an EEC steel Indus- Italy 93.8 96.0 96.9 97.3 96-3 98.0 101.0 98.3 95.7
try which, thanks to an ambi- France 155.7 157.0 1S5.1 149-3 135JJ 125.0 1149 100.2 97.4his tactical successes in steel

policy making led him to be tious investment and technolo-
dubbed “ Stevie Wonder "—his gical research drive in this Figures are monthly averages for ECSC activities, t Provisional figures for January to September,
nickname since childhood but decade, will have overcome its Source: Eurostat Quarterly Iron and Steel Bulletin.

'

also that of an evanescent pop chief handicaps. The produc-
xren rou Duugu°’

that would permit higher over-
capacity margins, the cutbacks
that will be under discussion
must still be daunting. Instead
of 48m tonnes of finished pro-
duct capacity to be cut, perhaps
the 1985 target could prove to
be nearer 30m tonnes. With
only three years’ leeway, it

will be a formidable task for
an industry that in eight years
of crisis has barely altered its
installed capacity. For EEC
governments it risks becoming
a political powder-keg.

Men & Matters

Small and sweet

administration's re-armament the Soviet Union with political
programme. To lag behind in divisions to exploit.
tlM> intensified competition in
weapons technology with the
U.S. would be “inadmissible,”
he said.

Tc is as though Mr Reagan
has come as a delayed shock
to the Kremlin. The Brezhnev
leadership has now dealt with

The West has no reason to

quiver at Mr Brezhnev's words
Jt is certainly depressing that
a year of U.S.-Soviet talks in
Geneva has brought no apparent
progress on reducing the Soviet
preponderance of medium-range
nuclear weapons. The Soviet

five U.S. presidents, and It may Union has so far rejected the
well have thought until very
recently that, for all his
rhetoric. .Mr Reagan would
prove another Nixon-sryle con-
servative with whom it could
dn business. But so far Mr
Reagan has stuck to his guns.

Spending

The alarming feature is how
the superpower hawks feed on
each other. Mr Caspar Wein-
berger. the U.S. defence secre-
tary, quickly concluded that
the Brezhnev speech empha-
sised the need for the U.S. to

U.S. “ zero option ” which would
leave the Soviet Union without
its existing SS-18 missiles in
Europe and Nato without any
of the Cruise and Pershing
missiles it otherwise plans to
deploy next year. But the latest
nuclear freeze referenda in the
U.S. underline how right
the West Europeans were
to persuade Mr Reagan to
table the “zero option” in the
first place. In any case, it was
always unlikely that the Soviet
Union would get down to brass

kiij_ w o w tacks in Geneva, until it actually

plug on with increased military
the

.
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d Perehings

spending, being installed in Western
This In turn will probably Euro

,
pc

; ?
f “ zero option

reinforce the advice which Mr conclusively Fails, the West must
Brezhnev seems to have been see the new missile deployment
getting Increasingly from his through,

specialists on the U.S. like Mr A un » te,d Western position on
Georgy Arbatov. They have issue is vital. So. too, is an

been saying in public that the end ,0 argument over the

Reagan administration is prov- Siberian pipeline, where nepo-

ing impossible to deal with; tiations between the allies

Therefore the Soviet Union aooear to be making progress,

should assume a defensive, What remains disturbing is the

hedgehog-like, posture, prepar- divergence of view between the

ing For the worst and postpon- hawkish line espoused bv some
ing diplomacy until there is a members of the Reagan
more accommodating incum- Administration and the more
bent of the Oval Office. conciliatory approach to East-

Yet, it is not so simple for West relations followed by most
the East or so bleak for the European governments. Th»»

West as a first reading of Mr apparent hardening of Mr
Brezhnev’s speech might sug- Brezhnev's j|m. should not
gest. For the Soviet leader also deflect the West from the
went on to remind his military patient search for arms control

Of the shortages and bottle- agreements.

It anywhere. come weapons of war. Nobody should be given as high a pri-
“ There was no market For knows just how many coconut ority as refinements of policy.

It was a sweet-toothed col- small boat radar—boats under palms there are in the world.
*“* **--*

league. Nicholas Colchester, about 35-feet” he says. “We But it is estimated that up to
who advanced Lhe black art of. did our market research and ISbn outs are produced each
economics recently with his ex- have created our own market year,
pianation of a great truth—that which we are confident will give -

the value of the Mars Bar is a us sales of £20m a year."
basic and reliable yardstick of As his Mars Money Systems Pig tale

has increased turnover fromthe economy.
Now it is good to be able to £lm a year to approaching £30m YIJ*

1 v5rn?a
i

elll He accet
report that those inventive Mars a year in five years I believe J£II,?JSLI

11131 may bt
people have not been resting him. unt

!^y
Fresldent Reagan s

jstars. But,
on their laurels.

While Mars Bars continue to
sustain and to make their con-
tribution to economic analysis

,

the company is out to win a
wholly neW £i0m a year market
with a very different product

Nut cases
News that the world’s first'
“ cocobomb ” has been success-
fully tested by the wily boffins

Sir John suggests that, when
formulating policy, ministers
should ask themselves “Is this
concept too refined to be cap-
able of expression in basic
English—and If so, can we
modify the policy so that it can
be so expressed?"
He accepts that having to do

be frustrating for min-
*»ut, he says, that is part

Th?i?q of the price to be paid if the

a

’

S
~

T

?.

6? 1
retie of law is to be maintained.

Agriculture s research service Particularly in industrial re*

ri^fpiTnfrfp
7 lations. he says, it is vital that

determine what makes farm the worker on the shop floor,
animals unhappy. the shop steward and manage-

_— _ Thequestiuns which scientists ment should be able to find out
It sounds improbable, but of the Philippines armed forces seetaI1S *°, include: wfcat the law does and does not

Mars has designed from scratch, should be a matter of more than Does technology impose un- allow by reading plain and
in three years, a mini-radar set passing interest to us alL reasonable stress on pigs? Are simple words of guidance.
for small boats. It will, of course, come as nn the aramals comfortable? Miser-

Sets are now coming off a surprise to coconut cognoscenti able? Somewhere in between? ———

—

production line at Slough and that this versatile fruit has 1,1 wder to find out, the p9Kfu
a new factory to employ 300 is provided yet another use for reactions of pigs to different vavmu * <*« tj
being built at Reading to make mankind. conditions will be recorded by The Liberal party in Canada,
them. The Indonesians, who know a caraeras at 10 minute intervals meeting in Ottawa at the week-
The Vigil radar set is about thing or two about cocos nuci- throughout the day Scientists end, reached one of its most

half the weight of other radars fern, claim it has a many uses wiU 3150 tesl hormone levels to sensitive resolutions. The youth
and is much smaller. At a as there are days in the year. see how pigs take to confine- wing was attacking back-room
retail price of £998. without Apart from food and drink, it ment politics and, by implication, the
VAT, it is also by far the can be used to make soap, “Through the measurements, leadership style of Prime
cheapest shampoo, margarine, detergent, we want the animals to tell us Minister Pierre Trudeau.
Mars believes it will enable synthetic rubber, hydraulic whether they are happy or not” But standing at the side of

radar to be used (with greater brake fluid, ropes, jnats says an environmental physio- the hall while the convention
safety at sea) by some 500,000 But enough in praise of the legist working on the project threw Itself into impassioned
small pleasure boats and fishing coconut — back to the practical The study is by no means debate, was Svend -Robinson,

boats in Europe and North consequences of what the frivolous, say USDA's re- the New Democratic party

America. Philippines will no doubt try searchers. By recording the res- spokesman for justice. It was as
But why has Mars made a to pass off as a coconut explo- ponses of pigs, they expect to jf a labour leader in Britain

quantum leap from the scrump- sion “for peaceful purposes.” “ come up with facts on which bad slipped into the Conserv-
tious bar to radar? Well. Its The good news is that the age to base management decisions ^b've conference,
all a question of business man- of the cocobomb will come as which take Into account the The enemy had slipped
agement The two American a badly-needed shot in the arm well-being of farm animals as through the security, as be put
brothers John and Forrest Mars for the depressed coconut oil W®H *5 efficient meat produc- >t “just to see the. fun." He
who head the privately-owned market, not to mention the de- tion.’' was jotted and security
company want to expand by pressed commodity brokers officials were instructed to
creating new businesses as languishing inconsolably in their

_
request his removal,

independent profit centres. Caribbean hideaways. Dnnaid^rin’c Law ®utl
f

1
?
0/1 of caning the

Mars Money Systems, which A price recovery would eer-
fc/u,lctluau11 * police which would have given

was started for that reason, is tainly be welcome for the . Full marks to Sir John Donald- ^eraJs undesirable pub-
now the world s biggest maker Philippines, where the coconut son, the new Master of the .

re wa
®,
™ COuJd

of electronic coin mechanisms, is the basis of the biggest single Roils, for his plea to Parliament ,
dw?® to ™ake R0ttioson

Its success prompted the exDort industry. to make the law more readily
lea

T?
e m * “urry

- ,

.

brothers to start yet another The bad news is that a new understandable by the ubiqui- "“J* 1
£?ulJ 8° v

*L
e®

new business in marine elec- arms race may be sparked off tous man on the Ciapham omnl- ?e .I?
15

.

tronics for small boats. among all those ambitious little bus. 2? he had finked
. -- tropical paradise islands where Anyone who has ever SLS22 k!S2J

ntl
«Lhouse * product. It Js entirely up to now a bomb was merely wrestled with the dense

c9I^Plet5
(

” ™ business for the
British-designed and built, and something you made out of circumlocutory wording of so 'vas over.

Peter Harrop, general manager tourists. many Acts of Parliament wiu _ _
of Mare Electronics, assures me a fearful thought, that all readily endorse Sir John’s view tinQPVIW
there is nothing else to touch those Aunt Sallies might be- that clarity and simplicity

v/i/oc-i txo#

APLACECALLED
MACALLAN

inthe parish ofKnockando, by the
exuberant if chilly waters ofdie Ringorm

Bum that flows into the fabled
Spey stands the ancient manor-house of

EASTER ELCHIES, for generations the nub
ofthe activity suzroimdingthe production

ofThe Macallan malt whisky

Itis amatter ofleaemrt thatwhisku
has been produced, here since

theMiddleAges.

TodaM. hmMver.itisamat^

thatThe Macallan is the best-sellingmalt
athome on Speyside.And every day

its name and fame spread further afield

both athome and abroad:

but although ithas come alongway
• from its misty origins,

it tastes nota whit less magical.

THE MACALLANTHEMALT
Disrilwwd in Edgland &.WJes by MatUtfwCUife ft Sons Ltd,

183 Genoa! Street, London EClV SDR
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CHANGE IN SOUTH AFRICA

Botha gets his opportunity
By J. D. F. Jones in Johannesburg

SOUTH AFRICA'S Prime
Minister, Mr P. W. Botha—the
former Defence Minister who
claims to have committed his

Government lo
.

reform -and

change — is having a good
month. The International Alone*

tarv FuDd has ignored the

protests of the United Nations

and the anti-apartheid move-
ment and agreed, with

American and European sup-

port, to lend the Republic Slbn
to help it Through the recession.

Last week Sr Botha’s

National Party won the three
parliamentary by-elections it

was contesting without serious
embarrassment — as he had
feared —-'irora his enemies on
the extreme Bight.

Elsewhere in South Africa.
lire has been continuing as
u«ual. Dr Beyers Naude. the
country's most distinguished
churchman and Afrikanerdom's
most famous, rebel, is getting
used to the renewal of his ban-
ning. order for another three
years: Durban City Council has
voted to desegregate public
lavatories but Johannesburg
holds back; the Namibian nego-
tiations arc still

.
deadlocked;

the Sri Lanka, . rebel cricket
visitors, hailed here as cham-
pions of freedom, are playing
third-rate stuff; the drought has
broken.

There was never any doubt
about the availability of the
IMF loan once the Cabinet had
been persuaded a few months
afio to adopt the sort of pro-
gramme of monetary and fiscal
restraint, which was certain to
appeal to the Fund — indeed,

Botha can relax—

-

but now he

has no excuse

critics should note that one of
the hidden benefits of the loan
is that it will help South
Africa's technocrats insist that
tlie politicians maintain restric-
tive policies and exchequer cuts
as long as needed, perhaps Into
IHS4.

But the bolding of four by-
elcvtions on the same day was
niore of a gamble. 'The Govern-
ment has for six months been
selling the country, and in par-
ticular its own National Party:

'

a programme of major constitu-
tional reform which, apart from
creating an executive presi-
dency with Ganllist powers,' is

mainly notable for proposing to
bring the Coloured and Asian
minorities into the White politi-
cal system while changing
nothing for the Blacks.
Mr Botha thereby split his

cwn Afrikaner rolfrs and was
fighting two white supremacist
parties to his righr, the Con-
servative Party and the
Hw-stigte NasionaZe V Parfy
tHNP). In August he had a
nasty fright when a provincial
Transvaal by-election in
Germiston. left the National
Party victor with a minority of
the votes in a three-cornered
fight, it had become des-
perately important that the
party held firm , last week.

In the event, he can relax,
'pie upshot of the mini-election
is that Mr Botha can claim be
has a fresh mandate to add to
his thumping parliamentary
majority. There is now no fur-
ther reason for not getting on
with the long-heralded reforms.
But what will these reforms

amount to? They ' can spell
revolution to one South African
but be of marginal interest to
another. Mr Botha's supporters
may perceive -themselves to be
changing dramatically while
his critics continue to dismiss
his policies as “cosmetic.”
“pragmatism,” or “rearranging
the deckchairs on the Titanic.”
The answer will have to

emerge during this year ahead.
There are four broad areas
which deserve ’ to be watched
because they ' will ' reveal the
extent and - meaning of South
African change.

(If—1The constitution

The Prime Minister has chal-
lenged the racist prejudices of
the Whites by proposing, to find
room for the Coloureds (2.5m)
and Indians (0.8m). in a White
(4.5m) political system. His
-decision to do Siis—for what-'
ever motives—deeply disturbed-'
large numbersvot Whites. The-'
drama of this volte-face must
not be under-rated. -

The problem is that he may
have gone^to alt this bother
without persuading' ' the
Coloureds and Indians to accept
the invlcation. So far, only a
couple of the smaller and less. -.

influential Coloured organises
tions have agreed to co-operate,
while there is evidence that
many Coloureds have been
radicalised, and driven closer
In sympathy to the Blacks.

Ominously, the middle of the
road Association of Manage-
ment Committees rejected the

Prime Minister Botha seems to be holding .off the challenge from the Bight.

constitutional guidelines a
month- ago and, even more

Mr Botha, the
'V-(which links
Movement of

with the Indian
and the

Labour Party,
say the same a fort-

dangerous
“Black Al
the Zulu
Chief Bui
Reform
fColoui
seemed
night ffjter.

Most people here agree that
it l$r essential that Mr Botha

fthe backing of the Labour
1. led by the Rev Allan
drzcfcse and the veteran Mr

Curry, at its annual con-
gress early in January—and
tSar is looking highly improb-
jfele, unless the “white man’s"
offer-can be improved..

-fS)—The Confederation
"South- Africa is changing.”

say the advertisements, but
that is not intended to apply
to the political prospects of the
country’s- 20m black majority.
Except fqr the possibility, of
some black, municipalities^ Dr
Verwoerd's master plan under
which the black tribes' achieve
their political

1

expression. . in
ethnic “nation-states" (or home-
lands, or bastustans, as they
have at various times been:
dubbed)- is to proceed on tar-
get if not on schedule.

-The refusal of the constitu-
tional planners to include black
change is the reason why the
opposition ,.Progressive -Federal

Party (PFP) has declined to

S
anticipate in the President's
ounett forum — interestingly

enough, the PFP did not distin-

guish itself, in the mint-election.

The beauty of the homelands
policy is that it bas so many
functions: it reassures the
Whites of a future in “their”
republic; it seems to. offer the
Blacks a geographical- base for
their own franchises; it is a way
of getting rid of surplus blanks;
it can be seen to promote econ-
omic decentralisation.

Mr Botha tackles this issue on
Thursday when he has invited
the leaders of the four existing
independent nation-states —
Transkei, Bophiifhatswana,
Vends and Clskei—to Pretoria
to discuss the setting-up of what
used to be called a Constella-
tion of Southern African States

and has how become a Confed-
eration.

The Confederation is not
looking so rosy. All but one of

the other six self-governing
nation-states have made it clear

they do not intend to ask for
•* independence.” Bophuthats-
wane, which is the most reput-

‘

able of the four independents,
'

has been explaining that It sees

Title point in an exercise which
aspires to anything more than
merely economic co-operation.

But for the summit to make
sense, it will have to touch on-

fundamental “ political " issues:
the resettlement of befireen 2m
and 3m people in the homelands
since I960, the South African
citizenship rights of the newly
declared citizens of nation-
states which are not recognised
by any other government in the
world, and (he relationship of
these homelands governments to
the 10m Blacks who still live in
white South Africa.
Meanwhile, the original idea

Problems with

the old-guard

bureaucracy

of the Constellation — that it
acted as a link with other stares
in the region— is further away
than ever, unless the Swazis,
temporarily king-less, can be
persuaded to agree to some deal
with the aid of land grants.
3—Influx control.
Nothing challenges the re-

formists so awkwardly as the
future of the Blacks in the
white eities. Only right-wing
ideologues will now deny that
by 2000 over 70 per cent of the
population of the white urban
areas will be black. Mr Botha
wants to work out some sort of
minimal political deal and to

start to tackle the enormous
requirements of housing, educa-
tion and welfare.

Yet, in the middle of all this,

his officials have come up with
the Orderly Movement and
Settlement of Persons Bill,

which proposes tightening up
influx controls with measures
such as greatly-increased fines

and, in effect, a night curfew
on Blacks in white towns. For
the moment the bill has been
delayed in a parliamentary cort-

m it tee. Reformists, em-
barrassed by this revival of old-

style apartheid, are suggesting

it will vanish.

The bill is a good example of

Mr Botha's problems with his

own old-guard bureaucracy and
also of a contradiction within

the system. Dr Piet Koornhof.
the Minister responsible for

black affairs, can weep publicly

for the plight of black squatters

outside Cape Town. Yet his

officials organise pre-dawn raids

to shovel ibem through jail and
back to the homelands.

(4)—Namibia

The appallingly convoluted
diplomatic negotiation over
the future of South-West
Africa has a place in this

because Mr Bolha’s Govern-
ment must soon make clear
whether it is prepared to agree
to Namibian independence
which, since it will lead to a

Swapo government in Wind-
hoek, will be seen by many
Whites as a sell-out to Marxism
and terrorism.

Meanwhile the by-election re-

sults seem to confirm the

gradual realignment of South
Africa's white politics. The
PFP controls, the left-centre.

The right is stiff contested by
the Conservative Party and tbe
HNP, which should both by now
realise that they must join
forces if they are to convert
their grassroots support into
parliamentary seals. Mr
Botha's National Party still

dominates the centre.

That has traditionally been
a dangerous position In South
African politics. The most en-
couraging message of this mini-
election for Mr Botha is that

the centre, for the moment,
seems to be wider and more
comfortable than. some
observers believed. Of course,

he has to guard both his flanks.

But he can hardly hope, or
wait, for a better moment to

press through with the reforms
he has talked so much about

Lombard

What is wrong

with the SDP
By Peter Riddell

THE Social Democratic Party apparent willingness to accept

is in danger of misreading the

shift in British public opinion
— and so wasting

rough solutions. Mrs Thatcher
has so fax been the only leader

th to have exploited this mood.
SDP leaden and activist fre-

opportunity it so successfully quenUy talk about the need for
created last year,

The doubts are apparent both

a radical approach, whatever
that means. And in their pro-

inside and outside the party— P0S3l« "democratising*’ the
T~, unions, they may have struck
ind were reflected in the re-

a p0pUj ar note. But In other
cent by-election results. The
significant feature of both

Peckbam and Northfiflld was ventjonal

the low turnout. Unlike last condemn,
_

respects the party’s ideas are
too often a product of the con-

thinking they
reflecting the

w7n,£-; l^«ir.ns. 21 J™i“S‘{S»ir.'
,1Um"U" i“

illusioned with the Tory and
Labour parties stayed at home.

Mr Jenkins, for example, has
repeatedly said he does not

The Alliance was left with a want to change the frontiers

respectable share of the vote,

the best third party per-

between tbe public and the pri-

vate sectors. However, much of

formanre for 50 jwr* but .ull ^e
cd

i”d“UT
i„

i

e
s
fficYMt

ely
a5d

obstinately short of the level remoie- There are plenty of
needed for a breakthrough. ways of breaking up state mono-

polies which are different from

Variflhle the Thatcherite approach ofraiiauic
selling them to institutional

The Alliance has failed to shareholders. For example, why“ i •
that really means the SDP,

,-s scope for co-operative of
while the opinion polls show a ]j kinds, partnerships with the
the Liberals with a roughly private sector and management
steady share of the vote, it is buy-outs, as well as injection

the SDP which is the variable .of competition. The ft>DP ought

-«»t- »—* » BJSSBS&KWSftl
national success.

Few people have
enthusiasm for the SDP, let

along for Mr Roy Jenkins. A _ _ ,

MORI poll conducted during JL/etiiCbGQ

approach and relying on an in-
murii dustrial strategy drawn from

tile 1960s.

the Gower by-clootion showed
that support for the SDP was
essentially negative, based

There Is also a problem of
style. The SDP emerged as
a counter-revolution against

mainly on a dislike of other Thatcherism and Bennism by
„ . „ a dispossessed eentre/Labour

panics or a desire for a change.
rieht establishment and by sue-

Only a small minority took gpssful professional people and
3 positive view and believed managers excluded fVwn power
that the SDP had the best —all ^ search of a better yes-
poucies. terday, as one pundit noted.

This group appears detached

Masochistic from deeply felt popular
worries about housing, law and

My hunch is that this is be- order and so an. At by-elections

cause many of the SDP there Is still too much of the
leaders have not yet grasped detached travelling circus (last

the populist and somewhat slop Peckbam. next stop ?),

masochistic trend of public rather than deep local roots,
opinion. Anyone who has There are large numbers of
accompanied canvassers re- working-class voters ctisillu-

cently can give examples fa sioned with Labour but not yet
both the dislike of ‘ large committed elsewhere. And the
organisations (whether local SDP has not so far produced
housing authorities, big unions - the right approach aqg tone to
or state monopolies) and the attract them.

Letters to the Eifitor
v
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Import controls and the UK clothing industry
From the Director. •

British Clothing Industry •

Association
Sir.—In his Lombard column

on " November 1. Mr Samuel
Brittain recognises that In an
emergency safeguard action has
to be taken against imports.
While we welcome his recog-
nition that industry does some-
times need protecting, his

conclusions as to the kind of

action necessary are Inadequate
and inappropriate at least as

far as the UK clothing industry
is concerned.
The problem the clothing

industry faces is not tbe laser

beam pattern of imports such
as characterise Japan's exports
to tbe West but a rapid growth
In imports in dozens of product
areas from an ever-growing-

number of suppliers, whose
cost structures were radically

different from those pertaining
in ihe EEC.
The multi-fibre arrangement

to which Mr Britton refers-twice

in his article was negotiated
under GATT in recognition that

tbe nature of the threat was
such that Article TDK offered
no remedy. Tbe agreements
negotiated .under the MFA do
not provide a store-on all im-
ports but a measure of control
on their growth in- order .to

avoid redundancies. Oh a mas-
sive scale in a major- industry.
Despite these provisions tbe
industry has' shed some 80,000
jobs, a quarter of its work-
force, since 1975. I would sug-
gest that an increased rate of
job loss In die current
economic . climate, would be
considerably more expensive
than import controls.

'

As for the price paid by the
consumer, - tire Consumers'
Association has never to our
knowledge claimed that the
MFA put up -'-the price of
clothing by 15-40. per cent,

It predicted In autumn 1970
that children's clothing would

certainly never registered - In
the; retail price index .where
clothing is the lowest single
item and has scarcely risen in
the last few. years. - -

As tor subsidies the industry
has always rejected 'such a
course as distorting the -market
more drastically than any
Import controls, particularly as
subsidies would .of necessity -be
handled" on a national basis and
not on a multilateral basis as
is the MFA to which TJJS-,
Canada, the Scandinavian conn-
tries,. etc, .are party.

.

The' " sales - .Stickers are
scarcely ever off the windows
of the High Street shops. Prices

.

advertised: -foe. imported gar-
ments in . .the trade - press
indicate artificially -low- prices
rather than .artificially high
prices. The consumer pays, very
little for the limited protection
the MFA affords the Industry.--'

G. W. French.
BOA

rise by that amount by the
following spring. No evidence _ ..... .

was ever produced at a later Wellington Bouse,
date to show whether this hap-: e-9 Upper St Martin*- Lane
pened or not but such increases WC2.

Bank guarantee

for tax
From the Managing Director.

Tax File

Richard Berry. -

The. Universal Jig and
Gauge. Company. *. -

5-11. Toner Street, Birmingham.

will be required to sign docu-
ments giving the bank a charge
on tbe property-

Is 'this the thin edge of the
•wedge tar all self-employed,-

* lie
M r . . who have; been- under increas- ,

,

Sir,—A new Inland Revenue preSsiira"from the Revenue Management
policy requiring a bank

fa receDx years?
guarantee for paymetrtoftax Dlfnnis j Fowie.

4, Valentine Place SE1.could prove an
.

impossible
barrier for people in the con-

struction industry—and should
concern all the self-employed.

la; addition to the existing

714 ,certificate, the Revenue is

now -introducing a certificate

714S to, be issued to those

aid
From the Director
Development cmd Training
Services,..
Inbucon Management
Consultants,

Sir,—’While; agreeing with
much of \Mr

; ;j. Quincy Hun-

. Basic research . .

spending
From the Managing'Director,
Fulmer Research Institute

Sir,—In your editorial of
November 2 there was an
assumption that UK basic
research in universities and'
other national laboratories is a

.

necessary element in ' the ln-

vention/lnnovatidn process.
This assumption is inherent in

our current culture of believing
that it is un-British to develop
ideas arising in other countries.

Contrary to popular myth,
our first industrial - revolution'
exploited many' overseas inven-
tions, but success fostered our
native insularity, with conse-

quences- which are now all too-

evident. It really is not neces-

sary any more, indeed I • am
arguing that it never was. for
the spread of basic science in
Britain to match that which is

g<Hcg on elsewhere.
With our increasingly

restricted spending we should
concentrate on building up
sufficiently large _ efforts in

those areas in which we are

most skilled and successful to

be sure .that the research teams
can make real progress, and. not
spread the money so thinly that
"Vp.sxe left panting behind in
oUr fields of endeavour. More
effort should then, be made to

tap into tile vast reservoir of

world scientific knowledge,, in
the way that we have been told,
ad hauseum, the Japanese have
been so successful.
W. E. Duckworth,
Stoke Popes,
Slough, Berks.

Jobs and thftv.

strong pound
From Mr if. Berry-

.
— *~n_ •. *» .

Sir-—Further to my-^etter to sickerV article on matrix- struo- Charitable

bddS? *** *5 fait Socks tool. Sir.-Mr Downing (October

In the con^ trimmed.' & surfacing the unofficial 30) complains that he cannot
as sub-contractors • in .con- Overheads h2ve been trunmet^

"yMfiging relationships in the get a PAYE; coding adjustment,
the “ dead w

9°i"
rera

?
ve
^£f- enterprise by. means of a matrix for higher rate tax relief on his

automation introdnced wnen|
struCture, many UK companies charitable covenants.

possible—(being in lb e business f^ag the uncertainties of Oar understanding of the.

of designing and building one-
recent years have found that Revenue view is that it wfll not

off” special purpose machines..
.=they have been able 1

to. release give suds an adjustment if the

—that has been difficult). ,

, exactly the key managerial covenant is -covered by net un-

This having been ®one ’ competencies required for the- earned income—that, is invest-

_

unfortunately the company,, -successful management ' of meat income received, less de-

which has been in existence c}umge_ When properly used, duetible mortgage interest paid,

since 1038 is now about to cease 5^ ^tmerures can and do en- This seems reasonable enough,
- — -*— v-..* —

since (he higher rate tax on such

smiction industry, to receive

up to £150 a week without
' deduction of tax-

.The unemployed and anyone

. returning from abroad must
Jlwt arrange -Sor a UK- bank to

^ve a" guarantee that if they

.default for more than 30 days
in-payment ta tbe tax. the bank
wiff pay the ; Revenue direct.

•Tbe: guarantee" will, be for up
tar: ££500 a
Jtmnae can
within three years

income is usually paid by direct

jjnuiii„ biim ^ i li assessment after the end of the

> - ^ “what'i'do flnTSshearieiiing ^^erial“sitiU9“'and styles! year and it is only fair that the

ficatea expiry date. The costs of ^ that the plant axKj machinery songht by Mr .Hunsicker . relief is gjvra agajnst It

tasking the guarantee and ^ due 10 be auctioned a matrix structure used posi- Where there is no such in-

atamp duty fall on the. tax- ^ month. I have been lively to facilitate change can come and the

payer. wilt mostly be bought materially assist both the man- out of salary, a coding adjust-

Banks do not give guarantees w^0 vrfU ship it out agement-of scarce resources and ment should be available. Some
Hghtly and with such potential £#2?jlffia id fhe Far Ste -complexities of relation- district inspectors seem to have

liAUities rrnniag. mto, thou- oSS to mnlSScture Sps. It wiU help an oiganisa- been * little Mow
r
> mh

INTERNATIONALvs NATIONAL LEASING.
WE CAN DO ITFORYOU.

companies would rightly claim

_

r
with their own national markets.

And wrongly deny the need for cross-border

capability

Boston Leasing knows the importance of

both. A sound national leasing service can be
strengthened by familiarity with other markets

in other countries It provides the benefits of

leasing in many' currencies; is a positive aid to

manuracturers export sales; allows fixed rate

financing in countries with no long-term debt

market- and, perhaps most importantly, gives

corporate headquarters the ability to optimise

the benefits of its leasing operations in different

countries.

For over 30 years Boston has been a major

operatorin world leasing markets. Our multi-

nation services cover 34 countries.

Through our sister company
Randolph Computer, in the

United States, we provide unrivalled computer
leasing expertise. believe in tailored

packages rather than forced conformity%
have unusual experience in leasing to high-

technology industries. Wfe have an established

big-ticket group, available anywhere And our
unique leasing software program is making
finance and operating leasing effortless.

Boston Leasing is a growing force in Europe.
Operating now in Germany, France, Italy Spain,

Belgium and the UK., we already provide

leasing services for many major multi-nationals.

Ufe do it for them.We can do it for you

Contact Midvad Sanders or David Edmondson,Boston LeasingUd.,
Bank of Braon House. 5 Cfa-aissido.London EC3P 2DE.

Telephone. 01-236 2353. Telex 886705.

BANK Of BOSTON

BOSTON LEASING

The more markets you know,
the bigger the benefits,

in leasing. Boston knows
theworfcf

43 Pembury Road,

Tonbridge, Rent
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IATA TO DISCUSS ILLEGAL DISCOUNTING AND OVER-CAPACITY

Airline recovery seen from 1984
BY MICHAEL DONNE, AEROSPACE CORRESPONDENT, IN GENEVA

THE WORLD airline industry,

which is passing through its worst

ever economic crisis, is not likely to

show signs of recovery until at least

1984, according to estimates by the

International Air Transport Asso-

ciation.

The association, which repre-

sents 120 of the world's airlines, be-

lieves that the industry wifi Jose

about Sl.B7bn this year, including

interest payments, and an even

larger sum of S2.ibn in ISM. By
1WH, however, this collective loss

should start to decline, with an

oreral) deficit after interest in that

year of about S1.4bn.

This improvement will be primar-

ily the result of the gathering mo-
mentum of the airlines' own efforts

to put their house in order, includ-

ing severe .staff cuts, sales of sur-

plus aircraft and properties, and

cuts in routes. It is doubtful if any
improvement in world economic

conditions will play a part in this

expected recovery.

Air Knut Hammarskjold, direc-

tor-general of the LATA, is due to

tell the annual meeting of the asso-

ciation in Genera today that “it

would appear imprudent and un-

realistic to assume traffic growth as

a factor of significance in the fore-

seeable future.
”

Mr Hammarskjold says in his an-

nual report that the economic out-

look for the world's major traffic-

generating countries is “fragile." .

and that there is no reason to ex-

pect that the early 1980s will be
more settled, trouble-free or

predictable than the preceding five

years.

He describes the problems facing

the world's airlines as "staggering."

"The industry overall is currently

performing a precarious balancing

act, walking a financial tightrope,

with the abyss of bankruptcy on the

one hand, and the slippery slope of

subsidisation or permanent bond-

age to the loan market on the oth-

er."

Air Hammarskjold points out

that from an overall operating prof-

it of 5400m in 1978 (even after tak-

ing account of $550m in interest

payments in that year), the indus-

try plunged into the red in 1979, los-

ing S350m. and since then has seen

its financial situation progressively

worsen.

By the end of this year, the collec-

tive losses since 1979 will have

reached S5.73bn, and by the end of

1984 they will have reached S923bn.
The causes of these losses have

been stagnant markets because of

the recession, high inflation rates

and interest charges, currency fluc-

tuations, soaring "user charges" (for

such things as navigation aids,

landing fees and other airport

charges), and operational difficul-

ties stemming from government
regulations, and political difficulties

throughout the world.

Interest costs alone on fleets of

new jet airliners are running at

Sl.filbn for 1982. and will rise to

S1.73bn in 1983 and S1.84bn in 1984.

But Mr Hammarskjold also

Mr Knut Hammarskjold.

makes it clear that some of the air-

lines' troubles can be laid at their

own door. Fares are often too low,

producing inadequate yields. More-
over, the illegal discounting of fares

(selling tickets at below officially

agreed rates) is costing the airlines

about Slbn a year in lost revenues.
There is also too much capacity

with too many seats on offer on
many routes, with the result that
load factors (the percentage of seats
sold), are too low and many routes

lose money.
Other problems include the refus-

al of some foreign governments, es-

pecially in Africa, to permit airlines

to repatriate earnings in those

countries. About S600m of airline

earnings are blocked in this way.

Mr Hammarskjold makes
dear, however, that putting the sit-

uation right is as much a matter for

individual arlines as for govern-

ments. Airlines cannot look to any
major new technological break-

throughs (comparable, for example,

.
to the coming of the jets in the mid-
to-late 1950s) to help them boost
productivity and get out of their

troubles, he stressed.

'

Several major airlines, such as

British Airways and Pan American,
have undertaken severe retrench-

ment measures over the past year

or so, which appear to be working.

IATA believes, hbwever, that many
more of its members could under-

take similar self-disdplinary meth-

ods to help restore themselves to

profitability.

Air Hammarskjold says that the

airlines will find it difficult, on cur-

rent financial trends, to afford the

$104bn that they will need during

the 1980's to invest in new aircraft

and other assets.

During 1982. investment to re-

placeageing aircraft is-estimated at

$3bn. “An operating loss after inter-

est of S1.9bn would leave the indus-

try with a debt-equity ratio ofworse
than 90:10," he says.

WOULD AIRLINE INDUSTRY’S FINANCIAL SITUATION (in (1-S.SmJ

Operating revenues
operating costs
operating result
Interest payments
Result after Interest

1977 1978 1979 1980 1981 1982 1983 1984
19,300 23A50 28£Q0 3SJBOO 3&940 39.020 44,010 50,110
18A50 22,500 28,850 36,500 37,190 39,280 44,380 49,670

850 950 150 -800 -250 -260 -370 440
550 550 500 050 1.410 1,610 1,730 1,840
300 400 -350 -1,650 —1,660 -1,870 -2,100 -1,400

Source IATA Eccnomcs and Industry finance Omsw

Gen Eitan

‘gave green

light’ to

Phalange
By David Lennon in Tel Aviv

GENERAL Rafael Eitan. the Israeli

Chief of Staff, ordered Phaiangist

forces to resume their operations in

the Palestinian refugee camps in

Beirut after local Israeli command-
ers had ordered them to be halted

because of reports about attacks on
civilians.

This was revealed by General

Amos Yaron, commander of the Is-

raeli forces in Beirut, in his testi-

mony to the commission of enquiry

into the massacre of hundreds of

Palestinian refugees in the Sabra

and ChatiUa camps in September.

General Yaron said that before

the Phalangists were sent into the

camps he had warned them not to

harm civilians, because “I am famil-

iar with their norms of behaviour."

Fear about what the Phalangists

might do led the Israeli commander
to monitor their actions by setting

up observation posts on nearby
rooftops, eavesdropping on PhaJan-

gists communications and personal-

ly sitting with the Christian com-
manders whenever he had time.

The Phalangists entered the

camp on Thursday nighL On Friday

morning. General Yaron told the

commission he decided to recom-

mend to his superior General Amir
Drori. who was in command of the

war in Lebanon, that the Phaiangist

action be stopped. He did so be-

cause he had "uneasy feelings"

General Drori ordered the Phaf-

ongisls to halt advance within the

camps the same morning. At the

same time, General Yaron gave
them permission to replace their

tired troops with fresh ones.
in the afternoon General Eitan.

the Chief of Staff, arrived in Beirut

to consult with his own command-
ers and the Phalar\gists. After the

Christian commanders had assured
him there had not been excesssive

civilian casualties, he congratulated
them on a job weU done.
This was apparently the green

light for the Phalangists to resume
their operations, in the opinion of

General Yaron.
# Dsrvid Tonge in London adds:

The Lebanese Government has re-

quested British participation in the
multinational force

Britain freezes gas prices to

industrial users for 9 months
BY RAY DAFTER, ENERGY EDITOR, IN LONDON

BRITISH GAS Corporation is to expected to announce today that

freeze the contract price of gas sold

to industry for an extra nine
months.
The move, expected to save Brit-

ain's industry over C70m (SI 17m) a
year in fuel costs, is thought to form
part of a package of Government-
backed measures designed to aid

the countiy's biggest energy users.

Industrialists are also expecting

some relief from prices paid for

bulk supplies of electricity.

Prices of gas sold wider contract

to industry have been frozen at

around 26p to 30p a therm since

March. They were due to rise in

each quarter next year, beginning
on January I. Now British Gas is

prices will remain unchanged until

October.

Although the Corporation is ex-

pected to emphasise that the deci-

sion has been taken on commercial
grounds, it is thought that the un-

dertaking has been urged by the

Government to give further relief to

industry.

Contract prices covering firm

supplies of gas are already well be-

low rates for gas oil, which is reck-

oned to be the major competitive

fuel

Contract sales account for be-

tween 40 and 50 per cent of total

British gas output Companies as-

sured of firm supplies pay more
than those which have agreed to

buy on an interruptabfe basis and
which face being cutoff during peri-

ods of peak demand.
British Gas. is likely to say it

hopes the move' will stimulate de-

pressed sales. The Corporation's

board believes that it can still meet
new financial targets about to be
announced by the Government
while still holding down prices.

Tariffs for gas supplied to domes-
tic users are unlikely to be frozen,

although future increases should be
much lower than in the'past three

years, when - largely as a result of

Government directives - rates were
doubled.

UK to cut

employer

surcharge
Continued from Plage 1

ry ministers have been worried

about the increasing leakage of con-

sumer demand into imports. They
are anxious also to help to restore

the export competitiveness of in-

dustry. as well as to help improve
profits from historically very low
levels.

The Chancellor's dilemma was in-

creased because he has to an-

nounce any cut in the surcharge
this autumn if it is to have an effect

on economic activity next year.

The Chancellor will emphasis the
continuing strategy of reducing in-

terest rates to stimulate economic
growth. He will be able to point to a
steady reduction in rates this sum-
mer. He will also bold out hope that
interest rates will continue to fall as

inflation comes down to an expect-

ed 5 per cent next spring.

The Treasury's economic fore-

cast, which in its expanded form
this year runs to some 30 pages of

typescript, will he considerably
more gloomy about the prospects,
for a recovery of output than it was
at the time of the budget last

spring.

It was then expecting that output
this year would be about ltt per
cenL above last year's level,

Britoil ‘bonus’ plan

for small investor
BY RAY DAFTER, ENERGY EDITOR

THE UK GOVERNMENT is expect-

ed to tempt small investors to buy
shares in the Britoil corporation
next week by offering a special loy-

alty bonus.

Purchasers who are still on the

share register in about three year's

time are likely to be offered one

cent of the total Britoil share capi-

tal. It believes that a wide distribu-

tion of shares will help to thwart
any political attempts to re-nationa-

lise the exploration and production

company.

The Labour Party has already

committed itself to re-nationalising

free share for every 10 held under a. Britoil, if it returns to power. Oppo-
scherae which has been 'thrashed

out by energy ministers and their

advisers.

Details of the scheme are expect-

ed to be contained in the weighty
offer prospectus which will prob-

ably be published later this week.

The Government is hoping that
the sale of 51 per cent of Bristol's

shares will be completed by the
middle of next week. It is aiming to

raise between £500 and £550m.

Loyalty shares will be offered on-
ly to small investors, probably those,

holding less than £5,000 to £7.500'

worth of stock. The move would
mean that the UK Governments in-

terest in Britoil would be further di-

luted when the bonus shares are
distributed.

The Government is hoping that

the small stockholders will ulti-

mately account for at least 10 per

sition energy spokesmen, Mr Mer
lyn Rees and Mr Ted Rowlands, are

likely to be in Labour's front line of.

attack, when Mr Nigel Lawson, En-
ergy Secretary, announces the date

of the sale in Parliament during the

next few days.

Ministers and their advisers in

the City of London are about to put
the finishing touches to the offer

document They are likely to price

the 300m to 400m shares to be of-

fered in such a way as to raise over

£500m. Mr Lawson is anxious to

avoid a repetition of the Amersham
International offer-foreale earlier

this year, when the Government
was attacked by many for seriously

underpricing the concern.

It is thought that Mr Lawson be-

lieves that a price of about C450m
for 51 per cent of Britoil's assets

would be doing his best to raise

more than C5O0m.
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French import curbs
Continued from Page 1

The upgrading of their data pro-

cessing equipment had been
planned in pail to strengthen the

French anti-terrorist force. The de-

cision that tjie intelligence forces

should buy French is in tine with of-

ficial policy to "reconquer the do-

mestic market"
The internal administration

Study comparing restrictive import

practices within the EEC says that

Britain and Italy have the most di-

verse range of obstacles. Britain,

the study says, relies on country of

origin labels, voluntary restraint

agreements. “Buy British" publicity

campaigns and customs formalities,

while Italy still uses residual import

quotas, import deposit schemes and
customs procedures.

The study finds that West Ger-

many and Denmark, the countries

"reputedly most liberal," make most
use of technical qualifications and
standards.

'Hie document says of the "Buy
British" campaigns over the last

four years: “It is still too early to

judge the effectiveness of these

campaigns, which grow more nu-

merous and sophisticated; but there
is a striking resemblance between
them and some of the recent initia-

tives of French policy towards re-

conquering the domestic market."

Iranians

advance

in Gulf

offensive
By Our Foreign Staff

IRAN has won a significant victory

over Iraqi forces in the latest fight-

ing in the Gulf war, according to

Western correspondents wbo have
visited the frontline.

Iranian troops launched renewed

attacks on Saturday as part of their

week-old offensive. The Iraqi offi-

cial news agency confirmed that the

Iranians advanced up to three miles

into Iraqi territory, opposite the Ira-

qi city of Amarah.

The present assault does not ap-

pear to be the all-out attack on Iraqi

positions which has been expected

for weeks. But the Iranians claim to

have killed or wounded 4,000 Iraqis

and taken more than 1,500 prison-

ers.

The success of the Iranian attack

was confirmed by Western corre-

spondents over the weekend, al-

though the number of Iranian casu-

alties is not known.

The offensive regained the Irani-

an oilfield of Bayat, which before

the war was pumping 25,000 barrels

a day of crude olL Reporters say
that they sow little sign of the Irani-

ans launching a more extensive at-

tack in this area.

Iran has not made a general at-

tack on the Iraqi forces since July,

when its forces failed to take or cut

off Basra despite five major at-

tacks. This followed the recapture

of the Iranian port city of Khorram-
shahr earlier in the year and heavy
Iraqi losses.

For the moment, the Iranian
strategy seems to be to spread out
the Iraqi forces on the long frontier

between the countries fay making
attacks in division strength. The
Iraqis in turn have adopted a more
elastic defence. Many of their men
are held in reserve for use in coun-

ter-attacks, rather than kept in the

front line.

The Iranians, however, are get-
ting dose to the main highway link-

ing the Iraqi capital. Baghdad to

Basra in the south*which, if they
|

reached it, would, disrupt Iraqi com-
munications. This makes it difficult

for the Iraqis to retreat much fur-

ther.

In Tehran, Hojatoleslam Hashe-
tni Rafsaqjani, speaker of the Irani 1

an Parliament and one of the re-

gime's most powerful figures, em-
phasised yesterday that, if neces-

sary, Iranian forces would advance
on Baghdad itself. "We have said it

before," be added. "We know no lim-

it until we getour rights."

Opec links

urged on
Mexico
Continued from Page 1

"The question is do we want to

export more at lower prices, which
is what may happen if we maintain

our autonomous policy and increase

exports. The market is very frag-

ile."

Mexico, battling with an $80bn

foreign debt crisis and more than

ever dependent op: oil for its reve-

nue, is exporting i.7m barrels a

day.

The document says exports could

be increased to lBm to 2m b/d in

the near future if there were a mod-
erate increase in demand, and Mex-
ico could obtain the necessary fi-

nancing to improve some of the in-

THE LEX COLUMN

Institutions raise

their profile
A new detachment of cavalry is

emerging over the horizon to rein-

force the beleaguered UK industrial

sector. In the past couple of months
there seems to have been a major
rethink in some of the largest finan-

cial institutions on the merits of in-

vesting in the problem areas. Up to

now the British banks have taken

most of the strain, but the institu-

tions may in future be prepared^
pump substantial new equity into

companies, even where market cap-

italisations have fallen to minimal
levels. Investments are likely to be

accompanied by management
changes and reconstruction - possi-

bly of an entire sector. The Pruden-

tial, which formally established a
corporate finance unit three weeks
ago, is a key figure among about 10

institutions adopting this approach;

others include M and G, and the UK
Post Office and National Coal

Board pension funds.
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The recession - now well into its

third year - has generated a long

list of companies reliant on their

bankers' goodwill In many cases,

hard work on the trading front is

being undermined by mounting lev-

els of debt and interest charges. To
continue trading in the current cti-

mate - or to finance an upturn -
these companies need fresh capital

if gearing Is to be held in check. In-

deed some are inhibited from ra-

tionalising by the destructive im-
pact the book losses would have on
their balance sheets. Conventional
rights issues -are not the answer,
while institutions like FFI may al-

ready be doing ail they can. The
size of the problem requires bigger

guns, which explains the discreet

orchestration of the financial insti-

tutions being conducted by the
Bank of England.
The dearers are growing Increas-

ingly concerned about the continu-

ing problems of some big industrial

companies. While political reasons
explain part of their reluctance to

resort to bankruptcy procedures,

another consideration is that the as-

sets pf many companies have little

market value anyway. The banks'
concern is exacerbated by their own
falling earnings, not to speak of the

problem of provisions for sovereign

lending. By contrast, the invest-

ment institutions are waking up to

the fact that they have enjoyed an
extremely satisfactory portfolio

performance in recent years - and
they must be feeling more relaxed

about fulfilling their minimum obli-

gations. At any rate,'informal links

dealing with the difficulties of the

corporate sector have now been es-

tablished between institutions and
dearers.

The life assurance funds have
few restrictions an their investment
strategy, but the pension funds are
more circumscribed. In general the
duty of a pension fund trustee is to

act in the interest of the members.
So the funds must justify an ap-

proach in which, whatever else,

short-term investment criteria are

certainly not uppermost. They
argue that in fact such equity injec-

tions represent an extension of the

recovery fund approach, which as-

sumes that the stock market over-

reacts to a sharp downturn in a

company's fortunes.

Other justifications concentrate

on the knock-on effect of individual

corporate failures. If the forging

sector disappears in the UK, for in-

stance, companies dependent on
the product are threatened. This ar-

gument can only be used convinc-

ingly by big funds, which hold a
“UK pic" portfolio - so it is no coin-

cidence that these are the most ac-

tive. Nevertheless, political consid-

erations cannot bewholly ruled out;

an actively interventionist track

record might be no embarrassing,
thing to wave in front of any incom-
ing Labour administration.

Funds have exerted an influence

on company board policy in the
past, and they have also been in-

‘

volved in company reconstructions.

Nevertheless, their accustomed po-

sition has been very much in the
back seat In the reconstructions of

theWeir Group and Stone Platt, for

instance, it was the banks that bore

the brunt When a new board was
appointed to ICL, the institutions

were essentially rubber stamping a

Government initiative.

The institutions have proved

much more aggressive over Pater-

noster Stores. Nevertheless, Wool-

worth hardly represents the kind of

industrial company over which
there is most concern. A better ex-

ample of the new approach is the

proposed establishment of Sheffield

Forgemasters - to be jointly owned
by BSC and Johnson and Firth

Brown. The establishment of the
new company depends on the plac-

ing of £10m of convertible prefer-

ence shares. Institutions which
have committed themselves to tak-

ing a stake admit that it does sot

fill them with enthusiasm. Never-

theless, it looks as if hazards is

slowly but surely approaching its

target, helped by explanatory meet-
ings at the Bank of England. It can
be safely assumed that the wider
importance of the development is

being stressed here.

The enrolment of the institutions

in a sotto voce industrial lifeboat is

taking place in the context of radi-

cal reorganisation by many major
companies. For the first two years
of the recession, companies concen-
trated on the disposal of loss-mak-
ers and the elimination of surplus
labour. Now exercises are becoming
more fundamental often involving
radical changes of direction.

Blue chips like BP and Id are in
the middle of major structural

changes, and their plastics deal was
aimed at cutting overcapacity in the

industry. TI has agreed a deal al-

lowing it to get out of aluminium
entirely, and is investigating what
to do about its bot tube-welding

business. The shake-ups often in-

volve an element of decentralisa-

tion, and ibe slim-line London bead-

quarters of successful companies
like GEC, BTR and Hanson Trust
may become Jess. of a rarity.

No panacea
The institutions seem very aware

of these developments, and are like-

ly to insist on similar moves as a

condition of involvement. There are

a series of cases under consider-

ation, and the earliest progress is

likely in rationalising sectors where
there are a limited number of big

players. But an expanded Institu-

tional role will by no means be a
panacea for every company in trou-

ble.

The problem for institutions is

that they may find themselves with

a lot more responsibility than they

bargained for. Certainty, their en-

thusiasm for recovery situations

may become dimmed if pressure

builds up to make heavy additional

investments. Buying high risk

shares for their recovery potential

is one thing. Becoming sucked into

long-term reconstruction commit-
ments involving substantial new in-

vestment, could be quite another.

frastructure in its oil industry like

storage capacity.

Mexico's present and potential

clients have indicated that they

could take a total of L5u b/d tty

1985. The document notes that “an

increase of this size would certainty

provoke reaction from other pro-

ducers."

The idea of closer ties with Opec
is therefore gaining momentum in

Mexico as a way to avoid, in the

words of one of the authors of the

document, "cutting off each other's

noses."

Saudi Arabia was incensed by
Mexico’s recent agreement to sell

more oil to the UJ3. strategic re-

serve at well below toe Opec refer

ence price. Mexico urgently needed

a Slbn payment in advance because

its hand currency reserves were
precariously low.

The document warns of the dang-

ers of such deals “undermining the

negotiating power of oQ exporting

countries and raising doubts about

Mexico's solidarity with certain

principles maintained by Opec."

Mexico has traditionally based its.

pricing policy in accordance with

epee's price movements.

Mexico's 57bn barrels of proven
reserves of oil and natural gas are
the world's fifth largest But only a
small part of the country's oil-

bearing territory has been explored

fully.
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BUY NOW, PAY LATER ISSUES KEEP EUROBOND MARKET LIVELY

Avalanche of new bonds absorbed with ease
BY ALAN FRIEDMAN IN LONDON

THE EUROBOND market moved
into high gear last week, pushing

out S!.7bn of new issues in the dol-

lar sector and reasserting its bullish

sentiment about declining interest

rates.

Thursday and Friday alone saw a

flood of 5l-2bri of new paper and
even though the dollar sector weak-
ened slightly on Friday afternoon,

the market gained well over a point

on the week.
The indications are that despite

the avalanche of bond issues,

fuelled by just about everybody's
expectation of another discount
rate cut by the Federal Reserve, the
new paper is being absorbed, it is

not being devoured by investors,

but the appetite clearly exists.

One major reason for the healthy
new issue market, aside from de-

clining interest rates, is the wide-
spread adoption of delayed and par-

tial payment gimmicks which allow
investors to buy now and pay later.

The principle of partial payment,
long known in the UK gilts market,
is simple enough. The investor
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hands over 25 or 30 per cent of the
purchase price immediately ana
has several months in which to pay
the balance.

The delayed payment technique
is another permutation of this idea
- the investor commits to purchase
now and makes full payment a few
weeks or months later.

The attractions of such tech-
niques are at least threefold:

For non-dollar-based investors in-

timidated by the strength of the
U.S. currency, a delayed payment
means that by the time the cash is

needed the dollar may have weak-
ened and the cost of buying dollar

bonds with Swiss francs or Dutch
builders is reduced.

For. investors who are “fully in-

vested" already and will not have
the ready funds available until ear-

ly next year, the partial or deferred
payment means a cheap entry into

a bond whose coupon could look
rather attractive in a few months
time.

Perhaps the most speculative at-

traction for investors, however, is

the potential capital gain to be
made if interest rates continue fall-

ing. An investor puts 25 per cent
down now and the balance in six!

months. As interest rates decline

(assuming they do) and the bond
price rises, the investor can eventu-
ally pay the remaining 75 per cent

of the purchase price and then sell

the paper at a premium over issue

price, netting a useful capital gain.

The concept is not so different

from buying a warrant, holding on
to it until interest rates have fallen

well below the level of the coupon
obtainable with the warrant, and
then exercising the warrant to buy
the bonds and sell them at a profit

Needless to say, warrants for 12-or

13 per cent bonds are much sought
after these days, either for specula-

tive purposes or because such a cou-

pon could look very attractive in-

deed if the market moves decisively

into single-digit coupons.

New issue managers reckon that

by utilising a partial or deferred

payment sweetener they can shave

around 14 per cent off the borrow-

er's cost of raising funds, “The par-

tial pay is clearly worth something.

It helps bring along those borrow-
ers who might otherwise prefer to

wait for rates to fall further,” ex-

plained one Eurobanker.
The other side of the coin is that

investors are being asked to buy
some very aggressively priced is-

sues. The lowest coupon seen in
more than two years came out last

week from General Electric of the
US. - a 10 per cent coupon on a
$200m 714. year bond, led by Morgan
Stanley.

The GE bond also carried with it

both partial, and delayed payment
gimmicks. It is priced at 99H, but
only 1414 per cent is payable - and
hot untilJanuary. The remaining 85
per cent balance is not due until

next July. For the speculator, here
is a quality name with various at-

tractions. For institutional inves-

tors, though, the 10 per cent coupon
reduces the attractiveness of the is-

sue.

In some
1

ways the Eurodollar
bond market is getting ahead of it-

self and ahead of declining interest

rates. Coupon levels of 10H per cent

last week simply do not compare fa-

vourably with the new triple-A is-

sues launched only a week or two

ago.

Take, for example, the following

three recent issues: Warner Lam-
bert, John Hancock and Canadair -

all triple-A and all with a seven-

year maturity. Warner Lambert
was launched on Friday with a 10%
per cent coupon and a price of 99.

At a pre-market price of 97% these

bonds yield 10.72 per cent

John Hancock's 12 per cent

bonds, launched a month ago and
still available in the market, yield

11.17 per cent at a price of 10314.

Canadair’s 12% per cent bonds,

launched six weeks ago, yield just

above 12 per cent at 102%.

Why buy a new issue with a 10.72

per cent yield when equal quality

paper with a better yield is still

available? The two most cited rea-

sons are that many investors seem
to prefer discount-priced paper to

premium-priced paper and that new
issues are available in larger block

quantity.

Among the highlights of other
Eurobond sectors was a low 7% per

cent coupon on Bayer's DM 150m
seven-year private placement In

the Swiss franc foreign bond sector,

it emerged that Japan's Ex-Im
Bank js planning a SwFr 100m pub-
lic issue through Swiss Bank Cor-

poration next January, the borrow-
er's first-ever external bond.

Banque GutzwiUer Kurz Bungen-

er confirmed that it is launching the

first Euro-New Zealand dollar bond

issue today for New Zealand Forest

Products, a NZS12m to NZS20m is-

sue bearing a 17% per cent coupon

at a price of 99 over five years.

Back in the Eurodolar bond sec-

tor Japan Air Lines is raising $54m
with a 15-year non-callable 11 per

cent issue led by S.G. Warburg and
IBJ International This is a curren-
cy swap transaction and the coun-
terparty is believed to be TWA, the

U.S. airline.
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CREDITS

UK banks close to

debt agreement

with Buenos Aires
BY PETER MONTAGNON, EUROMARKETS CORRESPONDENT

BRITISH BANKS are believed to It also underlines the growing be-

be close to an agreement with Ar- lief in the marketplace that leading

gentina which could settle differ- banks are ready to act quickly to

ences left over from the period of fi- prevent any Brazilian debt prob-

nancial sanctions that followed Ar- lems getting out of control, provok-

gentina's seizure of the Falkland Is- ing renewed lass of confidence in

lands in April.

The agreement, covering some
5440m of unpaid Argentine debt, is

vital if Argentina is to obtain some
additional badly needed finance.

the banking system.

Brazil's Central Bank governor

Sr Carlos Langoni will travel to Eu-

rope this week in an effort to ar-

range further short term finance

Leading international banks have from European banks. He is also

made it plain that a full normalisa- expected to explain Brazil's plans to

tion of relations with British banks raise another SlO.Pbn in foreign

is essential before they can proceed loans next year.

with a Sl.lbn bridging loan. A simi-

lar condition is thought to apply to

Argentina's hopes for a 5750m cred-

This would be a sharp fall on the

1982 requirement of S17bn

Whatever the final requirement.
it from the Bank for International commercial bankers increasingly
Settlements. point out that Brazil could have

ft Hqjrate with Q.S. Secnribes and Exchange Coomission Rota: Yields an ctdadatad an AIBD basis.

Both these credits still seemed access to International Monetary
some way off at the weekend but Fund finance with only limited ad-

Argentina is dearly under pressure ditiorial economic policy conditions

to settle its remaining differences once this month's general elections

with British banks. Talks between are out of the way.

Central Bank governor Sr Julio Mexico, meanwhile, is promising
Gonzales del Solar and the four to reach its agreement with the In-
leading clearing banks continued temjlional Monetary Fund very
into the weekend in New York. shortly. The agreement, even if it

British bankers warned, how- comes, will not prevent the current

ever, that the text of any agreement moratorium on repayments of pub-
would still have to be ratified by the lie sector principal being extended
government in Buenos Aires, leav- for three or four months after it ex-

ing open the possibility of last- pires in two weeks' time,

minute disappointments. The This would allow time for serious
agreement would also cover only talks on a permanent rescheduling
bilateral debts between British 0f public sector debt, though atten-
banks and Argentina and not syndi- tion is also shifting to the private
cated loans in which UK institu- sector, which has total debts of
tions have joined with other banks, around S17bn and is seriously be-

Once signed, the agreement hind with interest payments,
would clear the way for progress in Meetings to discuss debt relief
one area of Latin America's serious are also scheduled shortly between
debt problems. Progress was also commercial banks and Bolivia. Cos-
apparent elsewhere last we.ik, with ta Rica and Ecuador. The ravages
news that Brazil has arranged caused by all these problems in the
short-term bridging finance total!- syndicated loan market are under-
ing around Slbn from leading U.S. lined by new figures from Morgan
banlts

- Guaranty Trust showing that syndi-

This has done much to allay im- cated loans to non-oil devetoping

mediate fears of a foreign exchange countries fell to 5748m in October
liquidity crisis developing in Brazil from $l.24bn in September.
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Ceapastes and Markets INTERNATIONAL CAPITAL MARKETS AND COMPANIES
U.S. BONDS

Fed disappoints but

underlying trend

remains firm
U.S. bonds prices rode out the
uncertainties oE the mid-term
Congressional elections and the
first stage of the Treasury's
$13bn quarterly refunding last
week on the expectation that the
Federal Reserve would soon
have the room and the reason
to cut the discount rate from
9.5 per cent
When the Fed failed to cut

the rate bond prices closed the
week on a downbeat although
the underlying trend, as evi-
denced by the renewed surge in
new issues and shelf registra-
tions, remains firm.
Trading volume In Govern-

ment securities was thin on
Monday, non-existent on Tues-
day with most of the banks and

U.S. INTEREST RATES (*'.)

Week (a Week la

Nov 5
Fed. Funds wklv av. 9 43

Oct 29
9.<U

3-month Trees. bill ... 7 74 789
3-momh CD 9.00 9 17
30-vear Treos. bond... 10 63 11 03
AAA Utility .. 11 75 12.00
AA Industrial 11.50 12 00

Source: Selomen Bras, (estimates),
in the week to October 27 Mt

Increased by S2.7bn to £470 2bn.

financial institutions closed for
election day. bur picked up in
mid-week.
While the spotlight switched

back to the stock market in the
election aftermath bond mar-
kets got on with the business of
the quarterly refunding.
The “ old ” Treasury long

bond did in fact trade at an all-

time high of 130 7/16 at one
point on Wednesday before the
market decided that the refund-
ing was not going quite as well
as some had expected.

Nevertheless the auction of
S6bn of three-year notes on
Wednesday and $4bn of 10-year
notes on Thursday produced
reasonably healthy retail

demand and sharply reduced
yields.

The upset was to come oo
Friday when .despite further
signs of weakness in the U.S.
economy revealed in the latest

unemployment statistics, the
Fed drained reserves from the
system.

The markets recovered from
that setback quickly. Fed funds
which traded up to 9.75 per cent
dropped back to between 9 per
cent and 94 per cent aided by
predictions from Dr Henry

Kaufman. Salomon Brothers*
chief economist, that the Fed
could not afford to disappoint
the market. Dr Kaufman said
the Fed would cut the discount
rate by half a percentage point
or even a full point either on
Friday or today.
Dr Kaufman's soothing words

were however swept aside less
than an hour later when the
Fed announced an unexpected
S2.7bn jump in Ml and failed to
cur the discount rate.

The credit markets once again
begin a new week waiting for
the Fed to move. The discount
rate cut- may need now to be a
full percentage point to calm
market nerves and allow the
bond price rally to continue.
Tomorrow the October retail

sales figures will be published
providing another indication of
th^ state of the U.S. economy.
Friday will bring the monthly
figures for M2 and both
statistics could affect the Fed’s
decision on whether or when,
to continue its easing of credit
policy.

Despite the uncertainties
corporate bond prices showed
about a two point gain on the
week and new issue volume
totalled a very healthy $1.79bn
from 21 straight debt issues.
Among the new issues

brought to the market American
Express Credit Corporation
launched a 350m issue of 10.75
per cent notes followed by a
SlOOm Issue of 30-year
debentures priced to yield
11.997 per cent.
Dresser Industries came to

the market with SlOOm of 25-

year debentures yielding 11.8
per cent Mobil launched a
$200m issue of 10-year notes
priced to yield 10.9 per cent
and Honeywell offered SlOOm of

10-year notes priced to yield
11.21 per cent
Deere offered 3200m of seven-

year notes priced to yield 11.712
per cent and United Tech-
nologies brought a SlOOm issue
of 30-year debentures to the
market bearing an 11.25 per
cent coupon.
While Exxon completed the

sale of its novel S500m offering
of “ Universal Bonds "with a
further 3200m tranche brought
“ off the shelf ” other companies
rushed to file new registrations
under Rule 415.

Denmark in efforts to

regain bankers’ confidence
ST HILARY BARNES IN COPENHAGEN

Paul Taylor

DENMARK'S new finance
minister, Mr Hening Christo-
phersen, will visit the King-
dom's bankers in Europe and
the U.S. in coming days with
good news about the country's
economic future: The balance of
payments deficit should be re-

duced considerably in 1982 and.
if the Folketing (parliament)
reaffirms its backing for the
minority government’s tough
approach, again next year,
further reductions can be ex-

pected in subsequent years
Confidence among foreign

banks in the ability of Denmark
to tackle its problems wilted
perceptibly in the summer and
early autumn as it became
apparent that the then Social
Democratic Government was un-
able to get parliamentary sup-
port for measures it thought
necessary.
The bankers* concern was

caused primarily by the seem-
•ndy inexorable rise in the
balance of payments deficit,

which had been expected to in-

crease tp about DKr 20bn
f£2.2bn) or 4} per cent of
gross domestic product this
year from DKr 12.5bn in 1981.
The new four-party coalition

has had two main achievements
so far. First, is an Incomes
policy which abolished indexa-
tion of both wages and transfer
incomes such as welfare bene-
fits and pledges to hold wage
increases to about 4 per cent
a year over the next two years.
Second is a curb on public
spending which will prevent
any real rise in spending in
1983 and aims for outright
reductions in 1984.
Denmark's foreign borrow-

ing requirement will in any
case remain very large. The
last official estimate for 1983
was DKr 32bn of which the
state expected to raise about
DKr 3bn and other public sector
borrowers almost all the rest.

This estimate was based on
the assumption of a current
external deficit of DKr 20bn.
The deficit is now expected to

come down to DKr 15-DKr 16bn.
If Government policies begin to

bear fruit in the form of ris-

ing industrial investment to-

wards the end of next year,
private sector capital imports
may take some of the burden
off the Kingdom.
The Kingdom will also try to

limit the frequency of its own

calls on the market by stepping
up project finance credits,

thereby reducing pure balance
of payments financing.

Traditionally Denmark has
raised about a third of its

requirements in the bond
market and, although the bond
markets have become more
choosy recently, the government
Intends to stick to this strategy.

The price of Danish bonds in

the secondary market has
slipped slightly in recent months
against those countries with
which Denmark likes to be com-
pared. The government expects
this to change from now on.

The banks are unlikely to get

much sympathy from Denmark
if they try to extract bigger
spreads. When London inter-

bank offered rates (Libor) were
16 per cent to 17 per cent, an
extra i'c of a point was neither
here nor there, but with Libor
under 10 per cent, margins are
more critical, said an official.

In the Danish view, the banks
should rather seek to differen-
tiate spreads and commissions
more between the good and the
less good risks—and Denmark
w’ill resist paying any more than
the best risk borrowers.

Cardo and
Alfa-Laval
in genetics

venture
By Carta Rapoport

CARDO and Alfa-Laval, two of
Sweden’s largest industrial
groups, have combined their
biotechnology interests to

create AC Biotechnics. The new
company will specialise in
genetic researcU for the food,
pharmaceutical, chemical and
pollution control industries.

Biotechnics will be owned
equally by its parents and have
an . initial equity capital of

SKr 50m. Operations of the
Swedish-based company will

begin in 1983 and first year
sales of SKr 100m ($13.4m) are
forecast.

The decision to form Bio-

technics follows hard on the
heels of the recent Investment
by four Swedish groups in
Genentech, a leading U.S. gene-
splicing company. Genentech
recently announced that a
Swedish consortium, led by
Alfa-Laval, bought 6.5 per cent
of Generrtecb’s shares in a pri-

vate placement.
At that time, Mr Harry Faulk-

ner, president and CEO of Alfa-

Laval said, “We are looking
forward to an exchange of
know-how and cooperative
efforts with Genentech.”

Increased offer for

Pabst by Heileman
BY PAUL TAYLOR IN NEW YORK

G. Heileman Brewing Company,
the fouith-largest brewer in the
U-S., is to make a cadi offer
worth up to $150m for control
of Pabst. the nation's fifth
largest brewer. The complex
deal will subsequently involve
Olymjua Jvewlng, anotl
major'force in the industry.

Heileman’s S25-a-share bid for
up to 6m Pabst shares would
lift its existing stake in Pabst
from 400.000 shares or about
4.8 per cent of the company up
to 78 per cent and will be sub-
ject to a minimum of 3.7m
Pabst shares being tendered.

The offer, agreed in principle
by the companies, is Heileman's
second bid for Pabst and marks
the latest stage in a bitter year-
long fight for control of the
Milwaukee-based brewer.

In June a Heileman 324-a-
share offer for Pabst was
blocked by the Justice Depart-
ment on anti-trust grounds.
That offer followed aq unwel-
come 320-a-share bid for Pabst
from C. Schmidt & Sons, a
small Philadelphia - based
brewer.

In the meantime Pabst has
bought a 49 per cent stake In
Olympia Brewing as part of a

INTERNATIONAL APPOINTMENTS

Top posts at

Lloyds Bank
International

O Mr J. FT. A. Menyweather,
formerly chief manager, Switzer-
land, has been appointed manag-
ing director of LLOYDS BANK
INTERNATIONAL (Belgium)
SA, Lloyds Bank group represen-
tative to the EEC and principal
manager of the bank in Belgium.
The EEC representational ap-

pointment is a newly-created
post Mr Merryweatber will be
based In Brussels. Mr J. B. Gal-
braith has been appointed chief
manager, Switzerland, based in
Geneva. He has also joined the
board of Lloyds Bank Interna-
tional (Guernsey). Mr Galbraith
was formerly manager, foreign
exchange and money markets,
head office. Mr J. M. Escombe,
formerly principal manager,
Belgium, has been appointed
LBI's representative in Moscow,
in succession to Mr S. Jeffreys,
who retires from the bank.
Mr R. A. L. Fignls has been

appointed assistant general

manager, Bank of London and
South America, Argentina. He
was previously manager, Buenos
Aires branch.

Mr D. fl. A. Harrison, princi-

pal manager, Portugal, Bank of

London and South America, is to
be seconded io Lloyds Bank, as
general manager's assistant. Mr
C. W. Knight has been appointed
principal manager, Portugal, in

succession to Mr Harrison. He
was previously principal manager
of Lloyds Bank International's
merchant banking services. Far
East, Hong Kong. Mr K. J.

Wallace has been made principal
manager, merchant banking ser-

vices, Far East, Hong Kong. He
was previously manager, mer-
chant banking services. Far East.

Mr N. L. Tose has been
appointed manager. Melbourne
branch, Lloyds International He
was previously manager of mer-
chant banking services for the
Bank of London and South
America, River Plate.
Mr R. A. E. Grazebrook has

been appointed vice president
and manager Boston branch,
Lloyds Bank International He
was previously vice-president of
Chicago branch.

• Mr Michael Hartley bas been
appointed director and general
manager of ROLLS-ROYCE (FAR
EAST) in Tokyo. He succeeds
Mr Derek John wbo returns to

Mr Michael Hartley, director
and general manager of Rolls-

Royce (Far East) In Toyko

London as director of military
marketing. The company pro-

vides service and liaison between
Rolls-Royce and its airline,

military and corporate customers
throughout the Far East and
South East Asia.

• Mr Albert J. Melrose has
been appointed vice president,

public affairs Of KAISER STEEL
CORP. Mr Melrose has served
as director of investor relations

for Lockheed Corp since 1979.

• Dr Janies H. Zumberge, presi-
dent of the University of South-
era California, has been elected
to the board of LITTON INDUS-
TRIES. Mr Zumberge Is a mem-
ber of the boards of Dresser
Industries, Inc, Pacific Lighting
Corp, Security Pacific Corp, and
Security Pacific National Bank.

• CHEMICAL BANK has
appointed three senior vice-
presidents: Mr Donald J. Marsh
Jr, Mr Lawrence BL Miller Jr,

and Mr Robert Glllham. Mr
Marsh, who is in the Bank's
energy and minerals group, is

responsible for worldwide energy
and directs the planning and co-
ordination of the Bank's world-
wide energy strategic plan. Mr
Miller manages Latin America
north for the group's Latin

America division, which Includes
Mexico, Central America, the
Caribbean. Colombia. Ecuador
and Peru. Mr. Gillham, who is in
the Bank's energy and minerals
group, is responsible for utiliUw,
transmissions, and metals and
mining operations.

• Hr Fawa2 H_ Naboolsi has
been promoted to assistant vice-

president at FIDELITY BANK'S
London office.

• In accordance with the bylaws
of F. W. WOOLWORTH, John W.
Lynn, vice-chairman, will be act-

ing chairman pending the selec-

tion of a permanent successor to
Mr Edward F. Gibbons who died
recently Mr Lynn, who has
spent his entire career with the
multi-national retailing firm, has
been vice-chairman since 1980.

• Hr Norman Lange has been
elected corporate vice president-
marketing for GENERAL IN-
STRUMENT CORP. Mr Lange
will have responsibility for
assisting the line organisation in
all facets of marketing and field

sales.

• CGJkL TRADING COMPANY
has been established with * Sig
An. Sossio Mario Mosca, a mem-

ber of the board of directors of
Cariplo, as chairman. DotL Carlo
Reglspant has been made manag-
ing director. C.G.M. Trading Com-
pany is based in Milan.

• Mr Dennis (L Little has been
appointed to the. board of BICC
USA as a non-executive director.
He is a director and executive
vice-president and chief financial
officer of Avco Corp.

• Dr Pailtosh BL Chakrabartl
has been named director of re-
search and development for
PPG INDUSTRIES' chemicals
operations. In the newly created
post. Dr Chakrabarti bas overall
responsibility for co-ordination of
the research, development and
technology licensing efforts of

PPG’s Industrial chemical divi-

sion and agricultural and per-
formance chemical division. -

•Dr Henry Kissinger’s
international consultancy,
KISSINGER ASSOCIATES, has
been joined by Sir Yuet-Keung
Ken, chairman of Hong Kong
Trade Development CounciL Sir
YK, as he is known, is the chair-
man of the Bank of East Asia and
a director of several major com-
panies in the colony.

>

complicated merger deal
designed to defeat the plans of

Mr Irwin Jacobs, a dissident
Pabst investor who controls 14
per cent of Pabst.

Two weeks ago Mr Jacobs,
through his company JMSL
Aquiring Corporation, made 2x1s

latest bid for control of Pabst
with a two-stage offer worth
$22-a-share. Pabst responded by
returning to the courts with a
suit, still to be beard, attempt-
ing to block the offer.

Once Heileman has raised its

stake in Pabst to 78 per cent it

will propose mergers to Pabst
and Olympia. It will retain
some of the Pabst and Olympia
assets and spin the remainder
off as a new company to Pabst
and Olympia shareholders who
would receive shares and
debentures in the new company.
Heileman would inject cash Into
it and undertake to supply it

with up to 3.15m barrels of
beer for five years.

Heileman and Pabst have
consulted the U.S. Justice
Department about the proposed
offer. They believe the deal
presents no anti-trust problems
and expect to obtain the de-
partment’s approval

All these securities having been sold, this announcement appears as a matter ofrecord only.
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U.S. DOLLAR
STRAIGHTS
Aetna Life 15 86/97 ...

Amir Int. Fin. 16% 92 75
Arne* O/S Fin. 14*, 83 75
Amro Bank 13 88 200
BHP Finance 14% 89... 150
Bk. Amcr. NT SA 12 B7 200
Bk. Montreal 14% 87 ...

Bque. Indo Suez IS 89
British Col. Hyd. 14% 83
British Col. Hyd. 15>« 92
Canada 14% 87 750
Canjdair 12% 89 175
Can. Pac. Sec. 14% 92 75
Can. Pac. Sec. 15 89... 75
CISC 16 37 100
Citicorp 0/S 15 84/92 100
Coca Cola Int. 11*. 89 100
Deutsche Bk. F. 14% 89 300
Duke Pwr. 0/S 15% 89
Du Pent 14% 89 WW ...

ECSC 14% 87 (April) ...

EIB 154 92
Ekinortfinans Id’- 89 ...

Farsmarks 13% 92
Gen. Elec. Credit 12 89
Gen. Elec. Credit 0 0 93
Geity Oil Int. id 89 ...

GMAC O/S 151* 85/97
GMAC O/S Fin. 15 89
GMAC O/S Fin. 15 87
Gulf Canada Ltd Id* 92
GuH Oil Fin. 12V 87 ...

Gulf Oil 14% 9a
IBM Wld. Trade 121. 92
Manitoba Prov. 13% 89
Nat. V/est. Fin. 11»a 92
New Brunswick 13% 87
Nova Scotia Pr. 15*. 83
Ontario Hydro 14% 63...

Ontario Hydro 12*. 32...

Ontario Hydro 15 92 ...

Pac. Gas. & El. 15: - 89
Phillips Petr-sl 14 89 ...

Prudential O'S 12% 87
R. J. Reynolds 11% 89
Saskatchewan P. 15 92
Shell Canada 14% 92 ..

Superior O/S Fin. 14 B3
Swed. E<p. Cr. 14’. 90
Texas Eastern 15s. 89 .

Walt Disney Pr. 12% 89
World Bank 13% 87 ...

World Bar.k If-, 87 ...

World Bark 15 B7
World Bani 15 83 . ...

Xeto. Fin. 14 37 WW

Change on
Issued Bid Offer day week Yield
ISO 109s. 10B1. -0*. +0»j 11.65

106’, lOT*. —0«, +1 14.75
107S10S1. 0 0 12.36
1Q21

. 102’* 0 +2 12.47
105*4 1061. 0 +2 13.26
103 1034 0 +11. 10.99

11044 105 +0i4 +1»* 12.99

106 106’t -O', +1*. 13.45

108s. lOB’e —0*. +1*. 12.W
112*4 112V 0 +1*. 12*8
110*. IWi 0 + 1 *, 11.31

102*4 102*4 0 +07
, 11-96

106*. 106’, +0*, +1* 13.32
106*4 1081. +05, +1’. 13.44
107’, 106*. 0 +1>t 13.35

103'. 104*. 0 +0'.11S8
104*, 104s* +0*4 +0S 10.91

106*, 107 0 +1 1
* 12.68

flOe*. 108*4 +0S +3 13-39

105’, 106*, +0*, +0*3 12.75

108*4 108*4 -0*. +2*. 12.08
109* : 110 0 +0’. 13.59

106 1064 0 +1*. 12-97

102*. 103*. 0 +11. 13.20

104-, 105** 0 +0H 10.89

33* 34*4 +0*. +1S 11.06

106*. 1067, C* +0’. 12.41

105*4 105*. 0 +0S 12-36

108*. 109*1 0 +1*. 12.66
107’, 108*. -0*. +CH. 12.48

107*. 108*. 0 +0*4 13.15
104*, lOa*, +0*. 0 11.00
104*, 104s, 0 +0*. 13.44

107*. 107S 0 +0’. 10.98

106S 107*, +0*. +0*. 12.20

100*, 100*. 0 +0*. 11.68
107*. 107*4 + 0*. +11, 12.98

tt<*7% 106*4 -0*. +1H 17-94

109 1<*9‘* +0*, +1*. 12.53
103’. 10«>, +0*. +1* 12-01

111*4 im +0*. +1% 12.84
110*. 110S 0 +0S 12.96

105S 106*, +0*. +1 12.57
105*. 105S 0 +1*. 11J6
103’, 104*. 0 +0*, 11.83

109>i 1iO +0*» +1*. 13.1«
106*4 108’, +0V, +1*: 12.74
WSI, 106*1 +0*4 +07

, 12.56
106*. 11*6’, 0 +1*. I' 26
107*4 10S*. -0*. +1*. *1 76
TOT*, ini’. +*i» +1*. 11-66
105 105*, -0*. ‘+1*, 11.76
107% 106*. 0 +1% 11.84
110», 110% +0*4+2% H.69
110% 111*. 0 +2% 12.21

104% 105% -0% +0% 12.61

60
200
80

100
SO
75
100
400
125
ICO
125
100
100
100
175
200
100
150
75
75
ISO
200
150
45
200
150
100
150
125
125
TOO
60
75
300
500
250
150
100

Average price chengcs... On day 0 on week +1%
DEUTSCHE MARK
STRAIGHTS
Asn. D. B 9% M fApr}
Air. 0 B 9*4 92 (Aug I

Austria 6*4 92
Barclays 0.5 8>, 94 ...

Beecham Fin. S'. 92 ...

Black and Decker 9% 89
Bowator lnL F.n, 8% 89
Caisse Nat. Tele. 9% 92
Creel. Fancier 8*, 92 ...

EIB B% 92
EIB 0*4 92
Int. Am. Dev. Bk. 9 92
ITT Ar tides 9*4 92
Nacnl. Financiers 11 90
Norsk H,dro 8’: 92 ...

Norsk Hydro 9 92
0KB 8% 6S
Philips Lamps S:

: 92 ...

Philip Morris 8% 90 ...

Ben Iq 10 «:
SNCF 8% 92
Tenneco Int 9 92
World Bank 8% 92
World Bonlr 9 52

Change on
Issued Bid Offer day week Yield
150 99% 100% 0 0 9.19
150 100% 101% +0% +0% 9.12
100 99% 100% 0 -0% 8.36
100 100% 100% 0 +0*4 8.33
126 99 99% -0% -0% 8.25
100 103*. 103% 0 0 8.44
50 96% 99% -0% -0% 8.74

100 102% 102% +0% +0% 9.11
100 TOO 100% 0 O 8.70
100 100% 101 O +0% 8.28
200 99% 100% 0 -0% 8.28
150 100% 100% 0 0 8.90
100 106% 107% 0 0 8.18
150 84 86 +0% +1% 14.41
100 102% 103 0 -0% 8.06
100 104% 104% +G% +0% 8.29
100 101% 101% +0% +0% 8.59
ICO 105 TOS'j 0 +0% 7.70
100 106*. 107 +0% +0% 7.07
100 101% 102% -0% +0% 9 *+
100 99*4 100*, 0 +0% 8

~
100 103% 103% 0 0 8.46
200 101% 101% -0% +0*4 8.25
200 103 103% 0 -0% 8.51

Average price changes... On day 0 on week +0%
SWISS FRANC
STRAIGHTS lesuad
Austrian Eicc. 6% 92 ... 100
BNP 6*4 9* 100
C. t/ of Oslo 6*j 92 100
EEC 6% 92 100
E'B 6*4 92 ICO
Eldcrado Nuclear E% 92 100
Elec, do France 6% 92 . 100
El-.-C. Power Div 6*.- 92 100
Ind Bank Jaojn 6% 32 100
Japan Airlircs 6 94 . . 1 DO
Kj*Mi El Pomcr 6*4 92 100
' irtusak. Steel S'i 92... IOO
Koa 0.1 Co 7 92 . 75
Mon B:anr Tun 7% 92 70
Nu-.omas O 'S F. ?0 7S
l-’-PK-n Tei & T *i

f ?2 100
Honjos rommbk. 5% 52 IOO
NVK 6 >. M 100
OKB 7% 22 TOO
Ph.i.ps Limps 5*. 92 ... 100
Quebec Hydro I?'. 92 . . 100
Sum-tomo Metal 6*4 32 100
Swed. E*a Crtd. 7*. 91 100
TNT O/S Fin. 6% 92 ... 100

Change on
Bid Offer day week Yield
102% 102% -O*. 0 8.36
101 % 101*« +0% +0% 6.51
102% 103 — 0*. +0% 5.86
103% 103% +0*4 +2 5.79
101% 102 +0% +1% 5.99
105% 10S% -0% +0*i 5.78
103*. 100% +0*. +0% 6.42
105% 10S% 0 0 6.7S
102*. 102% +0% -0% 5.91
102% 102% -0*4 0 5 69
103% 104% +0*4 +0*4 6.18
99% »% +0% +0%

103*4 104 -0% +0%
103% 104 +0% +0%
103% 104 -0% +0%
1105 1C5* : +0% +0%
103% 103% O +0%
101% 101% +0% + 0%
103% IM -0% +0%
103 103*4 0 +0%
105*. 106% +0% +0%
101% 101% -0*. +0% 6.57
104 104% O -0*4 6.61
99% 103% -0% +0% 6.87

6.80
6 .as
6 57
6.93
5.77
5.76
6.57
6.68
5-34
5.90

World Bank 6*. 92 100 104% 104% +0% +2% 5.64

World B»nk 7% 92 100 107% 166 -0% +1% 6.14

Avenge price changes... On day 0 on week +0%
Change on

YEN STRAIGHTS Issued Bid Offer day week Yield

Australia 8% 32 15
EIB B% 82 15
Ini.-Aina r. Dev. B% 91 15
Japan Airlities 7% 87... 9
World Bank 6% 92 20

W1% 102% +0% +0% 8.21
98% 99% 0 +0% 8.43
100% 101% +0% +0% B.65
96% 97% +0% +0% aJO
99% 100% O +0% 8.36

OTHER STRAIGHTS
Bell Canada 16 89 CS... 100
Br. Col. Tel. 17% 88 CS 50
Can. Utilities 17 87 CS 95
Gaz Metro 17% 90 CS... 20
OKB 16*4 88 CS 63
Q. Hyd. 16% 89 (M) CS 50
Univ. Queb. 16% 87 CS 17
U. Bk. Nwy. 9% 90 EUA 18
Amro Bk. 10 87 (A) H 75
Bk. Meee & H. 10 87 FI 75
EIB 10 87 FI 75

Average price changes... On day +0% on week +0%
Change on -

Issued Bid Offer day week Yield
109 109% -0% +1*4 13J»
t110%111% 0 +2 14.30

tin ra +0% +2% 1352
fWS% 106% +0% +0% 15-88
t109% 110% 0 +1% 13.53
108% 109% +0% +2 14.11

102% 103 0 +0% 15.88
95% 96*4 0 +1 10.23
102% 102% -0% +0% 931
101% 102% 0 +1% 9.46
103% 103’, -0% +0% 9.02
10S% 106% -0% +2 8.77
101 101% +0% +1 938
102% 103% O +0% 922
96% 97% +0% +0% 14J9
96% 97% +0% +0% 1B37
97% 98% -0% +0% 14.67

109% 110% 0 +1% 11.67
105% 106% 0 +0% 12.26
05% 106% +0% +1% 12.00
102% RJ3% 0 +0% 11.89
104% 105% +0% +1% 11.11
27% 28% +0% +0% 124)7
104% 105% 0 +0% 11415
104% 105*4 0 +0% 11.37
104% 105% O +1% 1231
109% 110% +0% +1% 11.55
110%m% +0%.+0% 12.07
106% 107% 0 +0**1240
108% 109% -0% +0% 13.69
23% 24% —0% 0 11.83
107% 108% -0% +1% 12A1
104% 105% 0 0 11.64
88% 99% 0 O 10.66

Soers O/S 10% 87 FI

Van Lanschot 10% 87 FI

World Bank 10 87 FI ...

OK8 14 86 FFr
Solvay et C. 14% 86 er
Beneficial 14% 90 E (D)

100
so
100
400

20
BFCE 14% 87 E 30
BNP 13% 91 £ — 15
CECA 13% 88 £ ......... 20

20
30
30
15
50
25
30
35
30
30
30
30

500
500

CNT 12% 89 £
Fin. far Ind. 12% 88 £...

F. Mat. OranJ. 12% 92 £
Finn. Ex. Crd. 13% 86 £
Gen. Elec. Co. 12% 89 £
Hiram Welker 14% 86 C
Norsk Hydro. 14% 87 £
Quebec 15% 87 £
Quebec Prov. 141, 89 £
SDR France 15% 92 £...

SNCF 11% 89 f
Tenneco Int. 14», 87 E
Court. Eur. 12% 82 Lu*Fr
Eurofima 10% 87 LuxFr

FLOATING RATE
NOTES
Allied Irish 5*. 92 0**
Bk. of Tokyo 5% 91 (D) 0%
Bk. Nova Scotia 5% 83 0%
BFCE 5*4 88 0%
BFCE 5% 87 0%
Calsae Nat. Tele. 5% 90 0%
CCCE 5*4 2002 0%
CEPME 5*4 92 0%
Chemical NY 5% 94 ... *0%
Credit Agricole 5% 67... 0%
Credit du Nord 5% 92... 0%
Credit Lyonnais 5% 97... 0%
Credit Lyonnais 5% 94... 0%
Credit Net. 5% 94 40%
Ireland S% 89/94 ......... 0%
K-ancailie Osaka 5% 92 0%
Lloydc Eurofln 6% S3 ... SO%
Lonq Term Cred. 5% 92 0%
J. P. Morgan 5% 97 ... §0%
Nat. West. Fin. 5% 81... $0%
New Zealand 5% 87 ... 0%
Nippon Credit 5% 90 ... 0%
Offshore Mining &% 91 0%
PKban ken 5 91
Scotland Int. 6% 92 ...

Sec. Pacific 5% 91
Socials Generals 6% 95
Standard Chert. 5*4 91
6wadon 5% 89
Toronto Domin'n 5% 32

Spread Bk) Offer C.dta C.cpn C.yW
97% 98% 15/4 10% 10.86
SKT. 100% 8/12 15% 15.23
88% 99% 29/4 10% 10.62
99% 100 28/4 10.89.10.71
100% 100% 27/1 14 1331
99% 100% 21/4 10-54 10.58
98% 98% 11/12 15% 15^9
99% 100% 10/12. 15.44 15.42
99% 99% 23/12 12% 12.42

100% 100% 24/3 12% 12JO
99% 100% 23/12 16.81 .16A3
100% 100% 1/4 12.19 12.14
100% 100% 1/1 18.94 16JO
99% 100% 9/3 12.18 12.18
07% 98% 25/11 14% 16.05
99% 99% 6/TI 15JTI 15.41

99% 100% 29/4 10JS6 10.68
99% 99% 29/11 14% 14.68
99% 99% 12/1T 1244 1342
100 100% 78/1 16% 15Jll
100% 101 7/4 12% 12A1
100% Wl% 10/2 13% 13.76

0% 99% 100% 2/12 14.19 14.19

0% : 99% 100% 17/12 1541 1541
0% / 98% 100% 23/3 13% 1345
0% 99% 100% 24/11 15 1542

99% 100% 1/3 1241 1241
99% 98% 18/11 14% 1446
99% 100% 28/2 1141.1143
98% 99 11/2 1441 14.49

0%
0%
0%
0%

Average price changes... On day 0 on week +0%

Bid Offer UN-
CONVERTIBLE Cnv. Cnv.
BONOS date price
Ajinomoto 5% 96 7/81 933
Bridgestone Tire 5% 96 3/82 470
Canon B% 95 1/81 738.3
Conon 7 97 7/827484
Chugal Pherm. 7% 96 ... 7/82708.6
Fujitsu Fanuc 4% 96 ...10/61 6641
Furukawa Elec. 5% 96.... 7/81 300
Hitachi Cable 5% 96 ... 2/82 515
Hitachi Cred. Con. 5 96 7/81 1812
Honda Motor 5% 97 ... 3/82838.6
Kawasaki 5% 96 8/81 229
Kumegei Gumi B% 97 ...10/82 400
Marui 6 96 7/81 846.4
Minolta Camera 5 96 .,.10/BI 828.4
Minorca S>« 97 E/82 8.18 til9% 121% +8 8.00
Murata 5% 96 7/81 2168 72% 74 0 33.40
NKK 6% 96 7/81 188
Nippon Elcctne 5% 97.,, 2/82 848
Orient Finance 9% 97 ... 3/82 1205
Sanyo Electric S 96 10/81 652
Sumitomo Flee. 6% 97... 3/82 677.3
Sumitomo Met. 5% SB.. .10/81 296-1
MtnebSO 6% 92 SwFr ...10/82 567
KoniehlrokU 6% B8 DM 6/82 616
Mitsubishi H. B 89 DM 2/82 263

, Pram
83 84% 0 14.46
84% 86% +2 447
121% 123% -3% 043
140% 142% +0% 2.16
144% 146% -9 -9.71
89% 91% +0% 36-40
88 87 +1 3.04
87% 88% +1% 646'
66% 67% -0*4 1746
100% 102 -0% -0.70
60% 62% +0% 38.82
Wt% 103 +0% 11.47
96% 98 -0% 7.18
64% 66 -0% 39.47

64% 66 +1% 3140
102 103% -1 13.09
84% 86*4 -0% 15.94
77 78% -3% 23.81
84% 86% -0% 14.24
68 69% -0% 6t55
113% 115% -3% -540
110% 111% -0% 0.43
82 93 -0% 38.66

O The Financial Times Ltd.. 1982. Reproduction in whole
cr In pert in any form not pormittad without written
consent. Data supplied by DATA57REAM International.

EUROBOND TURNOVER
(nominal value in 9m)

Enro>
Cede! dear

U-S. 9 bonds
Last week ... 6JS0J 13J2L2
Previous week 945J5 10,403^

Other bonds
Last week ... 883.4 668.0
Previous week 8,112.2 674.0

* No information available

—

previous day’s price.

t Only one market maker
supplied a price.

STRAIGHT BONDS: The yield
Is. the yield to redemption of
the mid-price; the amount issued
is in millions of currency units
except fbr Yen bonds where it is

in billions. Change on week=
Change over price a week earlier.

FLOATING RATE NOTES.*
Denominated in ' dollars unless
otherwise indicated. Coupon
shown is minimum. G.dl£~Dat0
next coupon becomes -effective.

SpreadsMargin above six-month
offered rate ({ three - month

;

I above .mean rate) for U.S.
dollars. C.cpn— The current
coupon. Cyld = The current
yield.

CONVERTIBLE BONDS: De-
nominated

.

in dollars unless
otherwise Indicated. Chg.day=:
Change .on day. Cnv. date=First
date for conversion Into shares.
Cnv. price=Nomlnal amount - of
bond per share expressed in
currency of share at conversion
rate fixed at Issue. Prem= Per-
centage premium of the current
effective price of acquiring
shares, via the hond over the
most recent price of the shares.

The list shows fne 200 latest
international' bonds - for. which
an adequate secondary market
exists. The prices over the past
week were supplied by*. Krediet*
bank NV; Credit Commercial de
France; Credit Lyonnais; Com-
merzbank AG; Deutsche Bank
AG; Westdetrtsche ' Landesbank
Girozentrale; Banque Generate
du Luxembourg SA; Banque
Internationale Luxembourg;
Xredietbank Luxembourg;
Algemene Bank Nederland NV;
Pierson. Heldring and Pierson;
Credit Suisse/Swiss Credit Bank;
Union Bank of Switzerland;
Akroyd and Smithers; Bank of
Tokyo International: Chase Man-
hattan; Citicorp - International
Bank; Credit . Commercial de
France

. (Securities) London;
Daiwa Europe NV; Deltec
Securities (TJK); EBQ .First
Chicago; Goldman Sachs Inter-
national Corporation; Hambros
Bank; IBJ .Internationa]; Kidder
Peabody Internationa]; Merrill
Lynch; Morgan Stanley. Inter-
national; Nomura International;
Orion .Royal Bank; Robert
Fleming - and Co.; Samuel
Montagu and. Co.;- -Scandinavian
Bazik: Sodete Generate Strauss
Turnbull:- - Sumitomo Finance
International; S. G. Warburg and
Co.; Wood Gundy. -.

Closing priwaonNoveinberS

U

l

) J

rj£

! -V-r- :
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NEW ISSCE These Xaiei luting been sold, Ms announcement appears as a matter ofrecord only. OCTOBER 1982

U.S. $75,000,000

Dresser Overseas Finance N.V.
(Incorporated nitlt limited liability in the Netherlands Antilles)

12/£% Guaranteed Notes Due 1989

U nconditionally guaranteed as to payment of
principal, premium, if any. and interest by

Dresser Industries, Inc.
(/wA/MAMd ht Delaware)

Credit Suisse First Boston Limited

Banque Bruxelles Lambert S.A. Banque Nationale de Paris

Banque Paribas Baring Brothers & Co., Limited

Deutsche Bank Aktiengeseliscbaft Merrill Lynch International & Co.

Morgan Stanley International Swiss Bank Corporation International Limited

Union Bank of Switzerland (Securities) Limited S. G.Warburg & Co. Ltd.

Wood Gundy Limited

Amro International
Lu*e*

AndroidAnd S. Blcichroeder, lac.

Bank fur Gemeamirtsctatt

Algemene Bank Nederland N.V.

Bmca del GoHnrdo Bank or America International
Liulud

Bank Lett International Ltd.
. .

BsnKhaus Cehrinkr Bethmana

Banque do llodochinc M dc Suez S-A. Luxembourg Basque Internationale 6 Luxembourg S.A.

Banque Worms

Julius Baer International
Lwri

Bank CutzrrilJer, Kurz. Bmjgrurr (Overseas)
LmNi

Banque Generate da Luxembourg SA.

Banque Popularre Suisse 5.A- Luxembourg

Basque Priiec dc Ccslion Financicrc
bksf

Chemical Bade International

Bayerische Hvpotheken- und VVechsel-Bank Bljth Eastman Paine Webber
Jmn.M.11 1 Umtri

Christiania Bank og Kreditkasse C18CMM Citicorp Internal facial County Bank
UmlHV

Credit do Nord Crcdhanstalt-Bankserein

Deutsche Girozentrale DC BANK

-

— Deutsche Kominuna/hanL - JWkh

Dai-lcU Kanes o Interaaikmal
. . .

- ImM
Dominion Securities Ames

Dahra Europe
LiteKrd

Dresdncr Bank
. AfclU*p)#<kcfcat(

Effeclcnbank-Warburg
.IklhUCMD^Iull

LttromabiJiare Pali laternational Finance
Mud

Girozentrale und Bank drr fcicrrcldtisclicn Sparkassen
AkiM*ndbc!ali

Hambros Bank
liwt

IBJ International
LM4

LTCB InternationalIM

Goldman Sachs Internal ionai Corp.

Lazard Freres ct Cie

Mitsubishi Book (Europe) S-A. Samuel Montagu & Co.

Kfefmtort. Benson
Lim'd

Nomura Jnteniaiionai
UMicd

Norddcutschc Landesbank

Kidder. Peabody Interna(ionai
.lim'd

Manufacturers Hanover
1 Jrafaml

.

The Nikko Securities Co., (Europe) lli

Ostencichisetie Lunderbank Pictet International Ltd. L F. Rothschild, Unlerbcrg, Tonbin

Scandinatian Bank Schroder, MUnchmejer, Hengst & Co.
Lim'd

Skaodiioniska EodcDdm Baakea Smith Barney. Harrh L'pbam A Co. Socielc Generate Sociiic Generate de Banque S.A-bWMlU

Srcoslut Haadcbbonkcn Vercins- und Wntbank W'esideutscbe Landesbank Girozentrale Vamaichi International (Europe)
te* utaiowlrt*

Qaridcn Bank

DeJbriiek ft Co.

Drcxel Bornham Lambert
h«m.M

Gcttosseuschaftlicbc Zentralbaak AG

E. F. Hution lnlernalional lac.

Lombard Odi'cr International S.A.
- PlBM -

Morgan Grenfell & Co.iw
Orion Royal Bank

Salomon Brothers InImu Iionai

J. Henry Schroder Wagg AG
' iarKk

J. Henry Schroder W agg & Co.
LnrH

NEW ISSUE These Notes haring been sold, this announcement appears ora matter ofrecord only.

U.S. $100,000,000

Export Development Corporation
(An agent ofHer Majesty &i right ofCanada)

NOVEMBER 1982

Societe pour l’expansion des exportations
(ManJataire de Sa Majestidu chefda Canada)

11%% Notes Due November 1, 1 987

Credit Soisse First Boston limited

Wood Gundy Limited Banque Paribas Daiwa Europe Limited

Deutsche Bank Aktiengeseliscbaft Salomon Brothers International

Swiss Bank Corporation International Westdeotsche Landesbank Girozentrale
limited

Amro International
LM>I

McLeod YoungWeir Internationali—

i

Banque Nationale de Paris DcmiuJou Securities Ames Kredfetbaak N.V.UM
Merrill Lynch International & Co. Morgen Stanley International Nomnrajpjgoattonal

Orion Royal Bank Societe Gcirfrale de Banque SA. Lnltm Bank ofSwitzerland (Sccarirtes) S. G. Warburg ft Co. Ltd.

Abu Dhabi latest meal Company Algemene BaaKNederland N.V. Amerfaaa Eyptros.Bank Arab BankWtment Company

Arnbotd and S. BJelchroeder, Inc. JuliusBaerfaternaffOMl • Basra Commerdale Itulfua Bank ofAmerica International Bank Lro International Lid.

„fTftUo International Bankers Trust lolenalional ’BanhbausGcbriutcrBertimann . Banque Arabe el Internationale dTnrestiswment (BAJJ.)

U.iO l^t»C

Banque Bruxelles Lambert SA. Banque Indosoe* Banque Internationale i Lrwen*onrg SA. Banqoe PopsWre SuisseSA.LoaeaWg

Banque Worms Barclay* Bank Group Baring Brothers ft Co, Bayerische Landestank Girozratnifc Bnynj^tVmasbaak Bergen Bank A/S

Berliner Handels' and FrankfurterBank Blyti, Webber *£Fry Cai&sc des Depots et Consignations

Christiania Baak og Kredltkassc C1BC Citicorp In ternational

' Cmrnty Bank Credit Commercial de France Credit Lyonnais

Den oorske Creditbank

Chemical Bonk International
Cm#

dariden Bank

Credilamtalt-Bankvercin

Continental Illinois
UalKd

Chaw Manhattan Capital Markets Group
Co* sinajiuo

Commerzbaidc

Dac-Icfti Ktwgyo Inlenuliwial JMridt* Co. Den Danskc Bank

mm*- •SSSS?"'
-Deutsche Koauuonalbank-

m "

Fuji International Finance

. i Hambros Baafc H«sts*e Landesbank HUI Snmod * Co.

GoUman Sachs International t. wp. ,^-L -Onwwnit- »—
Kleinwort. Boson Kmrult Foreign Trading Contracting & Ia»estmeai Co, (SA^.)

twwi

Firv Chicago
Lowd

. ..
AHUmnrtlKWn

GenomeBscbaniiche ZfflWbult AG Girozentrale tad Bank der Sstemidshdien Sparkassen
AkriaacnUhEML

JBJ Inferttational

Kidder, Peabody International

NrAtft. ThamMm
«—i»j

ICjnsarib^Kaie-PaH^'l unit4

Kmt jit {sternatioflai In'istmcnt Co. sjuk

LTCB Wcnmliusal

N’atiosa! Bank of Abu Dhabi

'«KChMNisM(W PosripankU

- S^ll—i—*- Schroder, MtiWmwjw,He^*A Co. J.H™TS*£V.,SC,

SmHunonvnto,rollwl

Uiiioti Bask of Finland LltL Vtfbspd Schwrireriscber Kantonnlfankfa

Struxka HmlAtunlfS

Kuwait Insestmcni Company (SAX) Uzad Briber, & Co, Lmsque, Beasbien Inc.

Mo^iCo. Uq-MUb CM, LM

The Nikko Securities Co, (Europe) Ltd.

pri'ate Bank and Trust Co. Rkhartsmi Crten^eWs oTCanada (D.K.)

NorddcnUCfce Landesbank
GMMBrfc

N. M- Rothschild ft Sons

J imil'll

Lnskiida Bankca

The Ta!}•> Kobe Bank (Lnaembouifc) 5A

Vereins- und WeMbsnk J. Voaobel ft Co.
Williams & Giya'sBank jdc Yamaidti International (Europe)

mm
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NEW ISSUE These Notes furring been sold, this announcement appears as a matter of record nn?r.

U.S. $75,000,000

NOVEMBER 1082

Finnish Export Credit Ltd
IIncorporated with limited liability in FinlandI

12^% Notes Due 1987

Credit Suisse First Boston Limited

Amro International Limited

Citicorp International Group

Lehman Brothers Kuhn Loeb
JnlenoiioMk Inc.

Nomura International Limited

Postipankki

Morgan Stanley International

Banque Bruxelles Lambert S.A.

Deutsche Bank Aktiengesellschaft

Merrill Lynch International & Co.

S. G. Warburg & Co. Ltd. Kansailis-Osake-Pankki

Union Bank of Finland Ltd. Bank of Helsinki Ltd.

Algemene Bank Nederland N.V.

Banca Commercial? Italiaera

Bank Leami Ic-lvaci

Andrkbanken A *S Dancbtuik

Batten del Gottarda

Bank Men ft Hope NV

Julius Barr International
Uwrf

Bank of America International
U—Ml

Ambold and 5. Bleichrncdvr, Inc.

Bank fur Gvmeinninwhaft Bank l.eu Inlrrnatincal Ltd.
•unp>|.bll

Bankfcau* Gcbriider Bethmaoa Banque F/jnv*i»e iu Comment Exierirur

Banque tintnlc du Luxembourg SA. Basque Iriovet Banque Internationale it Luxembourg SA. Banque Loois-Drej-fus

Banque Naiiuoak de Paris Banque de NeuflUe, ScMumbergcr, ‘Mallet Banque Paribas Banque Pupulaire Soisw S.A. Luxembourg

Banque de 1'Union Europresme Banque Worms Barclays Bank Group Baring Brothers ft Co,Banque Privet dc Gcrfiou Financicrc
neci-

Bavcrbehe llvpolheken- and Wecbset-Bunk
' AXmovltKMii

Bergen Bank A.’S Berliner Bank

Cbasc Manhattan Capital Markets Group
< ti, isMufLnM

Copenhagen I lindrhbank A.S

Credit da Nonf

Drtbrtick & Co. Den Danske Bank

Ba> errscht Landesbank Girorentrate

Berliner Handels- und Frankfurter Bank

BaserKcitr VetruuJraitk
Aknr^TWlKhill

Job. Bercnberg. Gossler ft Co.

Blylb KaMman Paine Webber
I >lrl

B.S.I. L'ndennitere

Chemical Bank International
r.i.nn

CIBC
i— «.j

County Bank

Credit Sorise First Boston (Asia)L.M

Credit Commercial dr France

Creditanst air-Rank eerein

Den Danskc Protinsbank AS Den oorske Credit bank

Oaridcn Bunk

Credit Industrie! el Cvnmiereial

Dai-lchi h'angio [ntcrnatinnal
bfaxi

Commerrbank
AimW'itlVMl

Credit L yonnais

Daiwa Europe
r,_j.4

Drcsdoer Bunk
Aba*<tcr«ftektil

L'Earopeemte dc Basque

Drcxel Barwham rjtmhrrt
t««•.»»<*>*

First Chicago

DviliscUe Giro/enirale
is kummuajllunk-

Effectenbank-AX arburg Euromobiliarc European Banking Company

DG BANK
Dralf fan lir«uurt»Mi .binli

Alow -cvalkali

Fuji International Finance
U.M

Girotentrale und Bank der SslerreicWschen Sparkassen
AH.nm»niUH

Hambros BankLMU
Hessisrtie Landesbank

HinlfUrib-

Kidder, reaboj, )nl

Handelsbonk NAV. (Oterseus)
tMl,«

Kansallis International Bank SA.

LTCB International
LaMtU

Mitsubishi Trust ft Banking Corporation (Europe) 5.

A

Manuractnrers Hanover
Ubk4

Gcnoswitschjftlithc Zcmralbank AG

Goldman Sachs Iptcmaliooaf Corp. Gbiabanken

IHU Saraoc I ft Co. The Hongkong Bank Group IBJ International
LmM LuiW

lioual Kirinr, on. Benson Krrdleihank S.A. Ltixembourgisiisc lanrd Freres et Cie
UM.J

Mitsubishi Bank fEuropc) SA.

Morgan Guaranty Ltd

Midland DohertvUM
^unttrl Montagu ft Co. Morgan Grenfell ft Co.

u.ie

Ncderlaodw Credicthank N.V.

Nordic Bank PLC

Pierson, llctdring ft Pierson N.V.

Salomon Brothers International

Skandmarkka Euskikla Baokrn

The Nikko Securities Co., (Europe) Lid.Nedcrhndscbe Middens!aodsttank N.V.

Okobank Osui»pat>kJJcn Keskuspankki Oy

PK Christiania Bank (UK) Priialbanken A.'S
Umhri

Scaiutinasian Bank Sctirtidcr, Mimctunmcr, Hengst ft Co.
i.»U4

Skopbank Smith Burner. Harris Upturn ft Co. Societe Grin-rale
Jaiuipuninl

Sparbankernas Bank Sparebankeu Oslo Akcrsbus Sparckassen SDS Strauss, Turnbull ft Co.

Somiioao Trust International Srenska llandchbankcn

Ycrband Schneircriscber Knntonalbankcn

Westdeotsche Landesbank Grro/cntrale

Orion Royal Bank
Ulilll

N. M. Rothschild ft Sods
Lw<

Swiss Bank Corporation International
ilM'J

Limou Bank of Snitrerland (Securities)

M. At. Warburg-Brincitu*™, Wlrtt ft Co. Wood Gundy

Norddcutschc landesbank
AairaJ.

Dstcrrcichischc Landerbjnk

L. F. Rothschild, L nlmbcrg. Tonbin

J. Hcurs' Schroder Wagg ft Co.

Socivic Cencrale dc Banque S.A.

Sumitomo Finance Internationaf

L'niou Bank of Norway Ltd.

Vercins- und Westbank
AIMMIOUII

yamaiebt iMcntariaital (Europe)
La.il

NEW ISSUE These Debentures bavins been sold, this announcement appear: as a matter of record only.

U.S. $75,000,000

Southern California Edison
Finance Company N.V.

(incorporated with limited liability in the Netherlands Antilles)

1VA% Guaranteed Debentures Due 1990

Unconditionally guaranteed as to payment of
principal, premium, if any. and interest by

NOVEMBER

Southern California Edison Company
(Incorporated in California)

Credit Suisse First Boston Limited

Algemene Bank Nederland N.V. Banque Paribas County Bank Limited

Creditanstalt-Bankverein Credit Lyonnais DresdnerBank Aktiengesellschaft

LTCB International Limited Smith Barney. Harris Upham & Co.
lBcorporahd

Swiss Bank Corporation Internationa! Limited

Kredietbank
Interns(kxuti Group

Societe Generale de Banque S.A.

Union Bank ofSw itzerland (Securities) Limited S. G. Warburg & Co. Ltd.

Amro International Bacbc Halsey Stuart Shields
limited

Banca del Goturdo

Baltic Lenmi le-Jsrael Group Bank Mees ft Hope NV

Banque Arabe et Internationale d’loTestissement (BA.tJ.)

Julius; Bucr International

Bank Cantrade Switzerland (Cl.)
LimterZ

Banca Cammerciak ltaHana

Bank Leu International Lid.

Bank ofTuktn Internaiional Bunkers TruM lnlrroationol
LmalrZ Li te.nl

Banque Bruxelles Lambert SA. Banqne Fran^oisc du Commerce Extriietr

Bank CutzrriBcr, Kurz. Bungencr (Oterscas)
Uteri

Banque Grirnlc da tzraembourg SA.

Buqac Privee de Gestion FInandcre
eecr

Baj erische Landcsbrak Girozeolrale

Bctifacr Handels- und Frankfurter Bank

Chase Manhattan Capital Markets Grom
LXiri o.ri.m. Lotted

Banqne latersaiitMiale a Luxembourg S..V.

Banque Worms Baring Brothers ft Co.,
Llterri

Banque Populaire Suisse S.A. Luverabourg

Bat erische H.vpothekiit- und WecbSfl-Bank
JlLliVCrMi^bll

Bayerische Vcreiwbank
AkmmlxUi
Blytfa Eastman P >r* Webber

T.teiiiitin.11 Lvjted

Bear, Steams ft Co.

Credit da Nord

DC BANK

Dai-lchi Kmgyo International
Limmi

Drexd Burnham Lambert
tnrewwfd

Ckirlden Bank

Dai«a Europe
LlUrd

£ffeefenbank'Warburg
AltmzweOHkril

Job. Bctcnberg, Gossler ft Co.

Cazenoie ft Co.

Compagnie dr Banque et dTnfcsIhsemrflts, CBI

B-S.l. Vadtfwriters

Deutsche Bank Deutsche Girorcnlralc

-Deutsche Kommunalbank-

Luropntn Bunking Company
lAlfti

Genosscnscfaafiliche Zentralbank AC Gnrozentrale nod Bank der ustrrrckhhrhm Sparkassen
AUvnCiVUtetak

Hambros Bank
LOsited

Handelsbank NAV. (Overseas)
D-~d

Hemischc Landrsbank
-Girozniralc-

Eonwnohiliarc

Goldman Sachs international Corp.

HiU SamuV-I ft Co. The Hongkong Bank Group
Limded

IBJ foternatfoiiaf
Lmterd

Kidder, Pcabodv fntmulionaf
lMI.1

filcitrwnrt. Benson
Lwm

Kuwait Investment Cumpany tS.A.K.)

Llords Bank Inicrnationai
Iwd

Samuel Montagu ft Co.

JL F. Hutton International be.

Kuwait Foreign Trading Contracting ft Investment Co. (5.A.K.) Kuwait International Invest meat Co. sa.k.

Larard Brothers ft Co, Lanrd Freres et Cie Lehman Brothers Kohn Loeb
LlMlrd lalmOUdll. l»r.

Lombard Odier fnicroalionaJ SA. Maanbcfuren Hanoter Merrill Lsuch Iiuornationai ft Co.
Lim'd

Morgan Guaranty Lid Morgan Stanley International The Nikko Srruriiio Co, {Europe) Ltd.

Nordic Bank PLC Orion Royal Bonk Ostvircichbche Lenderbunk Pictet lnlernalional Ltd.
Lteiri

PiersOh, Hridrinc ft Pierson N.V. Salomon Brothers International Scandinavian Bank Schriidcr. Munchmner, Hengst ft Co.Umm

J. H*ory Sdmdcr Wagg ft Co. SockIk CeatraA* de Banque Standard Chartered HImhant Bank Strauss, Tmnbuii ft Co.
United Li«li..|

SvenskH Handckbankca Verband Schweizeriscbrr KantonalbaiAen YCrtius- und Westbank J. Vonlofarl ft Co.
nidramnebif

Westdeutscfce Landabank Girozentrale Dean Witter Reynolds Overseas Lid. Wood Gundy Yamaidti International (Europe)
United tni.j

Morgan GrenfWl ft Co.
Umid

Nomura lnlernalional
United
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• TERRY GARRETT LOOKS AT CANVERMOOR'S USM LISTING

Draught flows southerly for Hemans

PENDING DIVIDENDS
Dates when some of the more important company dividend

statements may be expected In the next few weeks are given in the
,

following table. The dates shown are those of last year’s announce-

,

meats except where the forthcoming board meetings (indicated

thus*) have been officially notified. Dividends to oe declared

will not necessarily be at the amounts in tbe- column headed
“ Announcement last year.”

Announce- Announce-
Date men! last Data merit last

Financial Times Monday November 8 1982

RECENT ISSUES

EQUITIES

MORE than a decade ago, Tony
Homans was one of the men ar-

guing that soft drinks manufac-
turers should be pushing ener-

getically into draught products.

His employers, a national chain,

were less convinced. Now, he and

they are competitors. In a few
weeks Mr Hemans brings his

company— Canvermoor— to the

Unlisted Securities Market via

a placing to raise around £lm,
most of 'which Is earmarked to

fund expansion in the South of

Enelaod.
Mr Hemans started Canver-

moor in 1972, wholesaling soft

drinks no draught to social clubs

in West Yorkshire. Five years

later he had a factory in Nor-
maotoa manufacturing his own
product. The customer list has
grown from 500 In 1979 to 1,500

today—with 400 of that total be-

ing added la the last year as
Canvcnuoor pushed southwards
away from its traditional home
ground of working men's clubs.

In his briefcase Mr Hemens
carries Ihe plans of a £750.000
factory to bo built near Luton
Airport, and in his balance
sheet sits a £200.000 Investment
in plastic crates to carry his

attack on the bottled drink
market.
This rapid phi'sical and pro-

duct expansion and the move to

the USM is part of an ambition
to get full national coverage by
the mid-cightics.
Canvermoor's basic draught

product comes in two forms

—

postmix and premix. As the

names imply, one is concentrated

syrup which is diluted with car-

bonated tap water on the outlet’s

premises, the other (premix)
comes ready to serve. Both are

pumped under pressure through

chillers to dispensers on the bar.

For the club, the beauty of

draught juices is that it saves

space, time and. best of ail,

money. A four-gallon postnilx

tank bolds the equivalent of 640

6 fl oz botUes. Canvermoor
supplies the tanks and equip-

ment so Ihe club saves on crates

and bottle deposits.

Apart from ihe more obvious

run of shandy, cola, lemonade,

orange and bttter lemon (the last

two also in low calorie lines),

Canvermoor has branched out

with its own brand cider.

Enticed by a rapidly growing
UK cider market. Canvermoor
moved into draught cider this

time last year. Unable lo strike

a deal with any of the UK manu-
facturers. Canvermoor turned to

a German brewer as a source.
According to Mr Hemens, he can
ship it in from the Continent at

a lower cost than he can buy
from UK manufacturers, and if

the German’s cider was any
stronger it would be eligible for
wine tax. Evidently it sells well

but customers can’t drink that
much at one time.

Cider may be a good product
addition but the real effort of

the past 12 months has been the

push southwards. Apart from
adding 400 new outlets In tbe

past year — Catwennoor’s big-

gest customer is now the Rolls-

Royce Sports Club near Watford
—the company has almost
doubled its number of distribu-

tion depots.

The new Luton factory is

clearly pivotal to tbe develop-

ment of the southern market.
Hauling Its drinks (much of it

dzzy water) by read from West
Yorkshire is hardly cost effec-

tive, yet tbe existing leasehold
premises at Luton do not carry
planning permission for manu-
facturing.

And apart from getting a
factory closer to a major market
—potentially doubling Canver-
moor’s output—Luton acts as an
insurance policy against a
disaster in the Norraanton works,
But rapid growth like this has

been costly in cash terms, rocket-
ing front end costs on equipment
and has pushed up She deprecia-
tion charge. So. in spite of a
turnover rise of 30 per cent in
the year to September 30 last,

profits took a small step back-
wards. It is unlikely that tne
pre-tax line was much above
£500,000 .against £530,000.
Apart from the Impact of

rapid physical growth on last

year’s profits—and undoubtedly
the prospectus will be hinting
that the profits line would have
been much better bad the com-
pany held back on its spending
—the whole industry has come

under pressure with volume
down in most existing outlets re-

flecting the decline in dub and
pub trade.

According to Mr Hemans,
some of the discounts in the
fruit drinks market haye b*
come "silly." one major manu-
facturer is taking a “ buy one,

get one free " attitude. Yet he
ardently defends his own move
into bottled drinks. His argu-

ment is that his trucks can just

as easily offload a couple of

crates of bottles while deliver-

ing the draught containers.
Also, Canvermoor’s financial

exposure is fairly limited. It has
bought tbe crates but all the

drinks and bottles are supplied
by a rival national chain with
Canvermoor's tables. Should It

wish to withdraw, even the
crates would have a resale value.

Of the 30 per cent or so of the
equity that will be played by
stockbrokers Margettes & Addey-
brooke. East Newton a third of

it will be one of the orignal par-
tners (not involved in manage-
ment) selling out Virtually all

the rest will be new money to

fund the Luton development
Final pricing is still beio;

thrashed out, but the brokers
undoubtedly be resting heavily
of the potential for this year
after the expansion of tbe latf

12 months. It may be that the
fully taxed historic p/e (al-

though the company will have no
corporation tax liability) could
be pitched in the early teens.

Lloyds and Scottish re-groups
|

BY WILLIAM HALL, BANKING CORRESPONDENT

LLOYDS AND SCOTTISH which
took over Bowmaker earlier this

year to form one of Britain's

three biggest finance houses.

f

ijans a " significant reduction "

a its ncar-200 branch network.
The group announced yester-

day thac it had re-organised its

UK instalment credit and leasing
activities under the Lloyd's Bow-
maker banner which will con-
trol three new divisions—retail

finance, corporate finance and
personal finance.
Mr George Duncan, the group's

chairman, said yesterday that
following the regrouping of the
business, the next stage was to

review the future of Lloyds
Bowmakor's branch network
which is considerably larger
than that of any other UK fin-

ance bouse.
He said that there would be

no redundancies but the future
of the group's branches would be
reviewed in the light of the
Deeds of the corporate and
retail finance divisions.
Lloyds Bowmaker will incor-

porate Lloyds and Scottish
Finance, Bowmaker, Hamilton
Leasing, Medenta and RIGP.
Scottish Discount and Cedar will
also be part of tbe group, but
will continue to trade under
tbeir present names.
Tbe new retail finance divi-

sion will be headquartered in

Edinburgh and headed by Mr
Gorden Rycroft of Lloyds and
Scottish. The corporate finance
division. headquartered id
Bournemouth, will be directed
by Mr Brian Davies, the former
chief executive of Bowmaker,
and will take in Hamilton
Leasing and Medenta.

Mr Alan Glass, of Cedar Hold-
ings, will run the personal
finance division which will be
based In London and centred on
Cedar Holdings.
The group has made a number

of new appointments. Mr John
Little will be group director,
operations, and Mr Stephan
Maran will be group director,
finance.

In addition to the newly
appointed directors of tbe three
new divisions, the following
directors have also been
appointed: Mr D. S. Fielden.
branch operations, Mr C. J.

Harrison, marketing, Mr T. R.
Wlgbtman, Information and plan-
ning. Mr G. F. Bacon, related
activities. Mr R. EL Macauley,
personnel. Mr p. F. Hook, sup-
port services, and Mr G. Creide-
shank, special studies.

Fortnum & Mason midway loss up

The following companies have notified

dsns of boo id meetings to the Stock
Exchange. Such maolinga *re usually
held for the purpose of considering
dividends. Official indications ere not
available as 10 whether the dividends
are interims or finds end the sub-
divisions shown below sro based
mainly on last year's timetable.

TODAT
Interims: Allied Irish Banks. Hunting

Gibson, Microfilm Reprographics. Rush
and Tompkins, Young Companies In-
vestment Trust.
Finals: Bridpoit-Gundry, Luces Indust-

ries, Muirvjr Clydesdale Investment
Trust.

.

FUTURE DATES
Interims—

Allied -Lyona Nov 30
Amber Industrial Nov 11
Black Arrow Nov 19
British end Commonwealth
Shipping Nov 11

Caledonia Investments — Nov It
Capital and Counties Dec 1

Chamberlin and Hill : Nov 17
Cullen's Stores ..... —- Nov 10
Elliott (B.) Nov 23
Foedback Dec 14
Ferguson Industrial Nov 15

Finals

—

Ailante. Baltimore and Chicago
Regional investment Trust ... Nov IB

Brockhouse .... Nov 2S
G.R. (Holdings) Nov 11

After reporting heavier first

half pre-tax losses of £264.000
against £123.000, the directors of
Fortnum & Mason, the Piccadilly,

London, department store, say
the second half has always
generated the major proportion
of sales profit — and this year's
results, more than ever, depend
on this pattern.
There is evidence, at this very

early stage, of an improvement
in customer volume and sales
performance.

Nevertheless. Christmas will
once again prove to be a critical

period and at this stage they
say it is not possible to forecast
the outcome for the year,
although given the level of loss
sustained in the first half, it is

unlikely that the company would

be able to matcb the trading
performance of the previous
year when pre-tax profits were
up from £119.000 to £269,000.
Sales improved from £3.53m

to £3.63m in the 28 weeks to
August 14. Tbere was a trading
loss of £425.000.
The interim dividend Is

unchanged at 3.5p — last year's
total was 23.22p net

FT Share

Information
The following. securities have

been added to the Share
Information Service.
Duncan (Walter) & Goodricke
(Section: Trusts. Finance, Land),
Oceana Consolidated (Trusts,
Finance, Land).

Bankof Ireland
announces that with

effect from close of

business on the

8th November, 1982

its

Base Rate for Lending

is reduced from

94% to 9%
per annum /fOS)

Bank (Flreiana

Woolworth ahead at £15m
PRE-TAX profits of F. W. Wool-
worth. the chain store group,
excluding profits made on
property disposals, were nearly
40 per cent up at £5.3m in the
third quarter of 1982 compared
with £3.8m in the same quarter
last year. This has eliminated
first half retailing losses of
£5.2m.
Including profits made on

property disposals, pre-tax
figures for the nine months to

October 31. 1982 rose from
1 £3.42m to £15.05m. Sales during
I the nine months increased by
I

11.4 per cent from £665.4m to
£741.6m.
Trading profit was higher at

£20.49m (£19.55m), and the pre-
tax figure was after depredation
of £11.37m compared with £10.1m

and interest charges up to
£lL23m compared with £9£5m.
Rent income rose from £1.88m to
£2.22m. and there was a surplus
on property disposals, excluding
sale and leasebacks, of £14.04m
against £1.93m.

Tax for the nine-month period
was up from £1.2m to £2.12m,
leaving £12.93m against E22m.
Tbere was an extraordinary debit
of £567,000 this time, but foreign
currency gains provided £328.000
(nil). This resulted in a net
profit of £12.69m.

The directors point out that the
B and Q/Dodge City specialist
DIY chain contributed £2.4m to
the third quarter's pre-tax retail-

ing profits compared with £lm in
the same quarter last year.

KANSALLIS-OSAKE-PANKKI
U.S. $50,000,000

Floating Rate Capital Notes 1 992
In accordance with the terms and conditions of the above mentioned notes,

notice is hereby given that the rote of interest for the fix months from
8th November 1982 to 9tb May 1983 has been fixed at 10 i per
annum and the amount payable on coupon No. 2 will be US3$o8.7Z

Agcnr Bank

Nordic Bank flc

Date ment leal
year

Acraw Nov 17 Interim nil

•Akroyd ond
£mi:hera...Nov 18 Baal 10-0

Allied Irish

Bank..,Nov 8 Interim 3.5

*A 1

1

led-Lyons ...Nov 30 Interim 2.0

•Allnstt London
Props...Nov 8 Interim 1.0

•Amoralism Inti Nov 15 Interim due
Anderson

Siraihctydo...Nov 3S Interim *-)

•Assocd. British

Foods...Nov 11 Interim 1.«

, Aust. NZ Bk.„Nav 15 Bnell4coi
•BPB Indi Nov 23 Interim «.5

•Beecftsm Nov 24 Interim 3.7

Be Itway Nov 10 Final 4.0

•Boots Nov 25 Interim 2-Si

"British and
Com. Ship. ..Nov 11 Interim 6.0

•BrockhDuse ...Nov 25 Fine) 1.0

•Burnett end
HallomstilrB...Nov 25 Interim 6.5

Butterfleid-
Ceppar-Nelll ...Nov 8 Interim 2.1

Ca rless Cspel.. .Nov 25 Interim 1.0

Carr (John)
(DoncesMr)...Nov3D Final 1.15

•Chloride Nov 12 Interim nil

•Chubb Nov 10 Interim 1.94

Comet Nov 25 Finer 2.53

Common Broa. Nov 12 Final nil

•Couriaulds Nov 25 Interim 1.0

Davis
(Godfrey)...Nov 19 Interim 1.5

•De Ls Rue ......Nov 9 Interim 6.6

Electro-
. „

components...Nov 9 Interim 0.B5

•Elliott (B.) Nov 23 Interim 2.0

English China
Ext«4 Nov 26 Interim 2.5

Interim 1.4

Final 14 cents
Interim 4.5

Interim 2-875

Interim nil

Interim 1.947
Finer 2-53
Final nil

Interim 1 .0

Announce-
Dat» ment last

year
French Kief. Nov 26 Interim 1.1
GEI int) Nov 17 Interim 1.78
•Great Portland

Estates...Nov 9 Interim 1.0
•HAT Nov 16 Interim 1.375
Hambrtu Nov 23 Interim 15.26
•Heath (C. E-)...Nov23 interim 3.6
•Hill Samuel ...Nov 10 Interim ZS
International

Point. .Nov 26 Interim 2.0

Johnson
Msohey...Nov 25 Interim 3.0

•Kwik Save' Nov 24 F./iel 3.4

•LWT Nov 11 Final 6.883
•Land

Securities Nov 17 interim 2.7S
•Lucas Inds. —Nov 8 Final 8.4
•Metal Box Nov 22 Interim 5.04

- •National Bank
Australia...Nov 11 Final 11 cents

RIT - Nov 9 Interim 3.5
RHM .'....Nov 24 Final 2.333
Redlffwion Nov 27 Interim 1.2S

*Radland Nov>35 interim 2.87
Rothmans Int.-Nov 25 Interim 1.15

•Skerchley Nov 16 Interim 3.2
•Smith (W.H.)...Nov 17 Interim 0.3

Smiths inds. ...Nov 10 Final 6.8 -
•

Slave Iay
Industries...Nov 12 interim 4.5

•Teaco Stores ...Nov 17 Interim 1.1 .

1

•Unilever New 16 Interim 9.96
Utd. Gas Inds. Nov 26 Interim 1.4 .

•Valor Nov 17 Interim 0.949
Wedgwood ...Nov 25 Interim 1.75

•Whitbread Nov 9 Interim 2.29
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This advertisement is issued in connection with the introduction of

constitute an
.any Shores.

the public to subscribe i

Dominion International
Group pic

(Incorporated in England No 1625168)

Share Capital
Authorised Issued and folly paid

£ £
1114%Cumulative Convertible

2,709,334 PreferenceShare# of£1 each 2,799,334

5,000,000 OrdinaryShares of20p each 3,123^00

Issued sad partly paid.

10* Redeemable Preference
50,000 Sharesof£l each, 25p paid 12,500

There are also in existence 196^79 Special Deferred Shares of20p
each. These Special Deferred Shares have arisen as the result of
the exercise 01 conversion in September 1982 by some Preference
Shareholders.

Following a Scheme ofAmusement under Section 206 of the
Companies Act IMS Dominion International Groupplci formerly
Dundoniun Holdings pic, acquired the issued share capital of
Dundooian pic.

The Council ofThe Stock Exchange has admitted the above
mentioned 11)4* Cumulative Convertible Preference Shares and
Ordinary Shares ofDominion international Group pic to the
Official List. Particulars relating to the Company and the Shares
are available in the Extel Statistical Service. Copies of the
statistical card msiy be obtained during normal bumnesshours on
any w'eekday(oth«* than Sutunluys) up to and including22nd .

November 1982 bum:

“RIGHTS" OFFERS
Latest
RenuiM.
date

j
— — 170pm 67pm A. B. Electronic

I— — 1864: 111 !Afex Corp.SA 81.50. I

1 — —
j
46pm. SBpm'Amol . Distilled ProductslOp

l
— — / 97pm- SSpm'Barratt Devs. 10p ..

I
— —

j
43pm SBpm Bowthorpe lOp 1— — ‘lispin' 75pm Burnett * Ha 1 1amah Ire I

. 22/ 1012; lli 836 : 175 ^Cornell 6p— — £l4pm illpm^Deutsche Bank DM5CL J-

j

— — j50*pni. Mpm Eait Daggafonteln
1
— —

|
8Bpm: ISpm.-f-EdlnburghSocs :

>11/1019/1 1{ 56 . 29 (Munton Brae, lop I

29/1026/11 84 74 Raglan Proo. Ip

'8/10 19/1 ll 31 1 24 PJ.U. Textiles i

IS '+ or
1 —

120pm' -4
118 :

44pm—

2

97pm r 1

40cm
113pm 1—

1

236 >21
Elgin—4
50pm —4

in-'
84,

6pm|
89

Renunciation date usually last day lor dealing free of atamp duty. Fr French
Francs, b Figures based on prospectus estimate, d Dividend rate paid or payable
on part of capital: caver based on dividend on full capital, g Assumed dividend
and yield, t Indicated dividend: cover relates to previous dividend. p/E ratio based
on latest annual earnings, u Forecast dividend: cover based on previous year's
earnings. H Dividends and yield based on prospectus or otbgf officM estimates lor
1983. Q Gross. T Figures assumed. 6 Figures or report awaited, t Cover allows
lor conversion of shares not now ranking tor dividend or ranking only for restricted

dividends. 5 Ploctng price, p Pence unless otherwise indicated. 4 Issued by
tender. | Offered to holders c( ordinary shares es a rights." • Issued by way
of capitalisation. S5 Reintroduced. 89 Issued in connection with reorganisation
merger or take-over. HJ Introduction. Q leaned Co former preference holders.

--iloxment loners for fully-paid;, m Provisional or pertiy-psid allotment letters.

ir Whh warrants. It Dealing* undar special Rule. Unlisted Securities
dealt in under special rale.
Market, London Listing. * Effective Iseue price eher scrip, t Formerly

November 1982 bum:

Barclays Merchant Bank Limited
15/16 Gracechurch Street
London EC3VUBA
8th November IKE

Paiunure Gordon & Co
9 Moorfiekbi Highvrtilk

London EC2Y9DS o
M. J. H. Nightingale & Co. United

27/28 Lovac Lane London ECJR 8EB Telephone 01-621 1212

£0004
capitalisation Company

Change Gross Yiald
Price on week div.(p) %

FuWy
Actus! tsxad

4.238 At*. Bril. Ind. Ord. ... 129 — 6.4 5.0 11.7 14^
... 140 — 10.0 7.1 —

3.473 Airsprving Group 60 - 1 6.1 10J 6-8 11.8
1.075 Armiiaga & Rhodes ... *3 — 4.3 102) 4-8 8.4

15.275 Berdan Hill 250 - + 6 11.4 4.6 105 13J
1.513 CCL 11 pc Conv. Fra/. 121 + 1 15.7 132) — V—
4.1S7 Clndlco Group 2B3 - 2 17.6 0.7 10.8 .12.0
5.107 Deborah Service! ...... 66 - 2 6.0 9.1 «2 n.a
4.716 Frank Horaell 148 + 2 7.9 5.3 0.2 6.7

9.824 Frederick Parker 68 — 6A 9.4 3.5 6.6
867 George Blair 47 — — — 8.1 17.0

3.452 Ind. Precision Castings 85 — 7J B 6 6.1 9.2
2.978 Isis Conv. Pref 124 — 15.7 12.7 — —
3. M2 Jackson Group 123 + 2 7.6 6.1 3.8 7.6
20,702 James Burrough 150 + 4 9.8 6.4 10.9 12.2
1.805 Robert Jenkins 177 - 1 20.0 11.3 1.9 28.1

4.J40 Scruttona "A" ....... 79 — 5.7 7.2 10.3 1Z3
3,637 Torday & Carlialo 149 — 11.4 7.6 6.7 11£
3.297 Unllock Holdings 21 — 0.46 22 — —
10.199 Walter Alexander _.. BO — 0.4 8.0 5.7 8.2
5.858 W. S. Yea tee 261 2 14.5 S3 6.0 13.1

Prices now available on Pnstel page 48146,

- - NACfONAL F1NANCIERA, SJL
US$150,000,000 Floating Rate Notes due 1990

For tbe six months
5* November 1982 to 5* May 1983

tbe Notes will carry an interest rate of10% per annum and
Coupon Amount of USS502.78.

The relevant Interest Payment Date will be
5th May 1983

By. Bankers Trust Company, London
ReferenceAgent

FINANCEFOR INDUSTRYTERM DEPOSITS.
Deposits afjP.000-f50.000 accepted for fixed toms of3-10 years.

Interest paid gross, half-yearly. Rates for deposits received not laterthan

12/11/82.
Terms (years) 3456789 10
INTEREST % 10 10

. 10i 10) 10! 10} 10? 10J
Deposits to and further informationfromThe Treasurer, Finance for
Industrypic. 91Waterloo Rd, London SE1 8XP (01-928 7822. Ext. 367). ,W Cheques payable to “Bank ofEngland, atFFI”PH^|N|| is the hotding.cornpany forICFC

iV-
r

H -

\ «r l i
f'R‘

The Notes having been sold, this announcement appears as a matter of record only.

SOCIETE NATIONALE
DES

CHEMINS DE FER FRANCAIS
This announcement is neitheran offer to sell nora solicitation ofan offer to buy any ofthese Securities.

The offeris made only by theprospectus and relatedprospectus supplement

U.S. $68,000,000

EjgON FinanceN.Y

101
l2°;o Guaranteed Notes due November X i989

Pavment ofprincipal and interest on the Notes is gaaraniixd hv

e*on Corporation

The purchase of these Notes represents the completion of

the issue of US $200,000,000 101*% Guaranteed Notes due November 1, 1989.

Morgan Guaranty Ltd

November 8, 1982

£30 .000.000

Tl£ per cent. Guaranteed Notes 1989

uncondrtionafly guaranteed, as to payment of principal, premium (if any) and interest by

The Republic of France

Kleinwort, Benson Limited

Banque Nationale de Paris Samuef Montagu & Co.UmM
Banque Bruxelles Lamberts.A. Banque IndoiMi

Chemical Bank International Limited
1 County Bank Limited

Credit Suisse First Boston Limited Lloyds Bank International Limited

Merrill Lynch International & Co. Morgan Grenfell & Co. Limited

Morgan Guaranty Ltd Swiss Bank Corporation International Limited

S. G. Warburg & Co. Ltd.

October 1982
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FOREIGN EXCHANGES FINANCIAL FUTURES

Further records for the dollar
The dollar touched record

levels in the foreign exchange
market Iasi week after two days
of very quiet trading on Monday
and Tuesday. On the first two
days several European centres,
including Paris, were closed for
religions holidays, and on Tues-
day the U.S. went to the polls
for Che mid-term Congressional
elections. Banks in New York
and several other major cities

were dosed for the day. and
although the International Mone-
tary Market in Chicago showed
some interest in the dollar the
exchanges were generally very
quiet until markets returned to

normal on Wednesday. Even on
that day Japan was dosed for a
public holiday, but other major
centres were able to give an
opinion of the election results.

Gains by the Democrats were
generally seen as encouraging
more liberal U.S. economic
policies, but the result was not
seen as a dlsaste for President
Reagan and no sharp change of
direction - is expected. Hopes of
an early cut in the Federal
Reseve discount rate tended to
evaporate as the week wore on,
with the expected date for a
reduction moving further into
the distance, although optimism

on this point could be revived at
any time by signals from the fed
through intervention to add
liquidity to the domestic banking
system. The dollar rose to a
record FFr 7.27 from. FFr 7-2425
the previous Friday, against the
French franc; and to an all-time
peak of LlvSTft.25 from LI ,467-50
against the lira. It flushed at a

.

six-year peak of DM 2-5790 from
DM 2.5590 In terms of the
D-mark, and a five-year high of
SwFr 2.2240 from SwRr 2.2060
against the Swiss franc. After
touching a 51-year high of
Y 277.35 on Thursday the dollar
closed at Y278.30 on Friday

against Y277.10.

Sterling was at its lowest level
against the dollar since Decem-
ber 1976, falling to 81.6680 from
9L6770, and also lost ground
to other major currencies, while
the trade-weighted index
weakened to 92.0 from 92.5. The

S
ound fell to DM 4.29. from
K 4.2925; to FFr 12.09 from

FFr 12.14; and to Y459.50 from
Y464.50, but was unchanged at

SwFr 3.70. The vote against

strike action by the miners lent

some support to sterling, but
lower interest rates following

the cut in bank base lending
rates bad a depressing influence.

EMS EUROPEAN CURRENCY UNIT RATES FORWARD RATES AGAINST STERLING

ECU
central
rales

Currency
amounts

against ECU
Novembers

% change
from

central
rata

% change
adjusted tor
divergence

Dhrargtnea
limit %

Bc'S'on Franc ... 44.9704 46 5884 +1.15
Danish Krone 8.23400 8.24788 +0.17 -0.05 ±1.6430
German D-Mark 2-33379 2.35136 +0.76 +0.63
French Franc ... 6.01387 6.53761 +0.38 +0.14 H-1.3&40
Dutch Guilder ... 2.57971 2.55869 —0.81 “1.03 +-1J004
Irish Punt 0.691011 0.681487 +0.07 -0.15 ±1.6691
lulien Lm 1350.27 1349.05 —0.09 -0.09 ±4.7369

Dollar
D-Mark
French Franc 12.08
Swiss Franc 1 3.70
Japinue Van

Spot 1 month 3 month 6 month 12 month
1.6830 1.6636 1.6860 1.6706 1.6813
4.29 4.2776 4.2688 4.2496 4.2042
12.09 12.1650 12-3800 12.6937
3.70 3.6806 3.6488 3.6117 3.5279
4SS.5 458.6 457.3 454.9 450-2

BANK OF ENGLAND TREASURY BILL TENDER

Prices firm
After a quiet start to the

week, with trading subdued
ahead of the U.S. mid-term
elections and the large Treasury
quarterly refunding programme
-—$ 10bn of the proposed $13bn
In Treasury paper was auctioned
on Wednesday and Thursday

—

LLEfe market volume picked up
to a healthier level.

Sentiment became very bullish

from Tuesday onwards, en-

couraged by hopes that the
Federal Reserve will cut its dis-

count rate this week, a view not
entirely shared by the foreign
exchange market. Futures prices

moved ahead of the correspond-
ing fall in Eurodollar deposit

rates, although not enough to

open up arbitrage between the
cash and furures markets. Prices
moved up to record levels and
the December Eurodollar rose

143 points on the week to 91.40.

LONDON
3-MONTH EURODOLLAR 91m points of

100%
- Close High Low Prev

90.54 90- SO 90.52 90.57
90.13 90.29 90.14 90.19
69.78 89X7 89.90 89.75
89X3 89X3 89.43 89.37
89.13 — — 89.0E

Doc
Match
Aim
Sopt
Dec
Volume 2.509 (Z.61B)
Ptevious day's open Int. 2.146

3-MONTH STERLING DEPOSIT
points of 100%

C2SO.OOO

: NOV. 5 , Oct SB i Nov. 5 | Oct. 89

Changes are lor ECU. therefore positive change denotes a
weak currency. Adjustment calculated by Financial Times.

OTHER CURRENCIES

|Top accepted
I rate of discount. 1 8.6434^

Bills on offer, ClOOm < ClOOm
Total of I . |

applications '£366.e£Srn
l
£3S5,7Bm !Average

Total allocated....! eiOOm . £100m , race of discount >
8.5080%

Minimum
j

i ‘Average yield ! 8,69%
accepted bid....|. £97.87 £97,7B ;Amount on offer 1

Allotment at j , at next tender... ClOOm
minlmnm lemlJ 40% I 6S% >

•

8.8643%

8.8325%
9.05%

ClOOm

Nov. 5
j

£ 8

£

Note Rates

Argentina Peso..] 65,911-66,011
AuetraHaDolIjr. . 1.7840 1.7850

39,550-59,600
1.0704-1.0710 efl.3S-8S.35

’(VjWiMpRfflFWlH 224.49 826.61
5.5430 5.5446

Denmark tssssa
73.00-73.20
6.68-6.70

Germany. 4.27 1« -4.31 U
2445-2473

86.35*
0.2934 0.2936
51.6Q-fil.60

2.3645. 3.36 70
1X124-1.4144

463-468
4.66*4-4.69 1«
12.10-12.22
165-185

104-2071,sSisr...:;:::::
Saudi Arab. RiyaU fl.7240-B.7510 13.4400-3.44BD
Singapore Dollar1 3.679S-3.6BS5 ,2.2120-8.2140
SthJtincan Rend.’ 1.9206-7.9236

(
1.1863-2.2574

UJuE. Dirham....) 6.11 6.11S*
1
3.67 10-3.6740

CURRENCYMOVEMENTS CURRENCY RATES

Nov. 4

Sweden
Switzerland.. ..

United States..
Yugoslavia.

12.45-13.57
3.68is-5,72 is

1.66-1.68
. 116-134

sterling^-..-—....

U5. (foliar.

Canadian dollar...

Austrian schilling.

Belgian franc.......

Danish kroner.

—

Deutsche mark-. ..

Swiss franc.
Builder. —
French franc.
Lira —.......

Yen

Bank of , Morgan
England Guaranty
Index [Changes^

Nov. S

. 92X1
126.3
92.3

118.4
94.0
83.

0

126.9
143.9
1 18.2

.
73.0
92.6

126.2

-31.4
414.8
-16.4
+28.5- 3JS— 12.2
+ 5UJ
+ 95.3
+26.2
-20.8
-58.2
+ 80.0

IBank Special [European
rate Drawing ' Currency
X Wants ! Unit

Sterling. I — ;

U5. S I 9ia,

Canadian E„UJO;
Austria Sch- 5l«j

Selling rates.

THE POUND SPOT AND FORWARD

Based an trade weighted changes tram
Washington agreement December 1871.
Bank' of England Index (base average
1975-100).

Belgian F ...

Danish Kr...
D mark,
Guilder
French F....

Ura
Yen
Norwgn. Kr.1

Spanish Pt*.
Swedish Kr.J 10
Swiss Fr. | S
Greek Dr'eh 20>i

12
11
6

;

flia

9 is

IB
|

Si!
9

0.65705B i

1.06204:
•

j

19.1794

1

52.9480

1

9.68491,
3.733051
8.973711
7.71253:

nia
894.397

1

7.73484!
125.533.
7.99999 1

-8.36060
77.6511-

0.548345
0.914145
1.11663
16.5003
45.6884
8.24788
8.35136
2.55869
6.63761
1349.05
258.396
6.65818
108.062
6.84838
2.03004
66.8332

•CS/SDR rate (or Nov 3: 1.30065.

THE DOLLAR SPOT AND FORWARD
Nov 5

Day's
spread Close One month

% Three
p.a. months

%
P«-. KovB

Day’s
spread Close One month

%
p.a.

Throe
months

%
p.a.

US. 1.6600-1.6695 1.6620-1-6640 D.03-0.0«e die
Cirn-idj 2.0310-2.0390 2.0330-2-0330 Q 38-0 4«c die
Nciftfnd. 4.66-4.68*! 4.66-4.87 1V r«e pm
Belgium 82. 80-83.35 82.90-83.10 80-30cdie. ..
Denmark 15.00-15.08 1S.04-15.06 9V114ore-dta
Ireland 1.2560-1-2630 1 -2M0-1 -2820 0.37-O.SSp dte
W. Gcr. 4.28-4.31 4-28t-+29j

: pm
Portugal 151.50-153 00 1S1.75-1fi2.S0 166-4800 die
Spo.n 196.50-197.50 196.60-196.90 400-485C die
Italy 2452-2468 2454-2456 30-33 lire dis
Norway 12.09-12.17 12.10-12.12 .6V7>iOre die
France 12.07-12-12*, 12.08-12.10 SVViC die
Sweden 12.43-12.S2 12.44-12.46 44, -Share dto
Jiipon 457-455 4S9-450 1V*ypm
Austria 30.00-30.20 30.03-30.08 eV3*.gro pm
Switz. 3.68*3-3.71*, 3.69*3-3.70*, 2V11.0 pm

Belgian rets is (or convertible (ranee. Financial franc 85.85-85.80.
Six-month forward dollar 0.70-0.80c dta, 12-month 1.76- 1.90c dir.

—0.39 025-0J5dls
' -2.54 1.12-1.Z2dis

2.88 3VZ7
, pm

-3.61 80-80 dis
-8-32 3(JV32*»dUi
—4.38 1.22-1.42dis
2.10 2Vi’s P«i

-25.44 4SO-1245dls
—27.23 1065-1160d
-15.40 78-83 die -

-8-87 19%-20 r(dis
—7.44 28V31*3dis
—4.94 13*7-143ldra
2.4$ 2*3-2 pm
2-12 14*3-9*, pm
6.49 BV4** pm

-0.72
-230
268

-4.10
—8.42
-4.19
138

>22.68
-2262
-1330
-6.71
-9.83
-438
1.96
T3B-
6.54

UKt ...1.6600-1.6695

Irplandt 13212-13225
1-2205-1-2215
27985-23020
4934-48.01
9.0206-0.0526
23890-25810
8T.25-91.eS
11836-11833
1.474-1.47B*,
7-2745-7.2840
7-2550-7-2750
73810-7.4920
275.00-277.40
18.04-18.05*3
22140-1-2260

Canada
Noihlnd.
Belgium
Denmark
W. Ger.
Portugal
Spain
luly
Norway
France
Sweden
Japan -

Austria .

Swiu.

1.6620-1.6640 0.03-0.68c dis
13212-13222 0.43-033c pm
1.2205-13215 0-20-0.23c dis
2.7885-2.8000 0.76-0. 88c pm
48.88-48.00 13-15c die
9.0425-9.0625 EV6*iora dis
2.5735-2.5795 0.55-0 SDpf pm
91.35-91.65 90.265c dis
11838-11833 25Q-300C dto
1.475*3-1.476*1 18-19 lire dis
73790-7.2840 3.30-3.S0pro d/e
7-265O-7-Z7S0 3>,-4V: dis
7.4810-7.4800 2.70-3. lOuro dis
278-25-276.35 0.68-0.60y pm
18.04-18.04*, 4-3gro pm

__ 23235-23245 134-1.17c pm
t UK ana Ireland are quoted in U.S. currency. Forward premiums and
discount* apply m the U.S. dollar and not to die individual currency.
Belgian rata is (or convertible francs. Financial franc 51 .50-61 .60.

“0.39 035-035dis -0.72
3.45 1.15-1 .00 pm 3.2S

-2.11 0.48-O.SIdls -1.52
3.09 230-232 pm 3.23

“3.36 39-43 drs -3.28
-7.96 16V17*«dis -7.64
2-44 T. 73-7.68pm 2.72

-2338 230-896dis -2032
-27.89 650-700dis “22.82
-15.04 46-48 dis -12.74
-5.85 10.f5-1O.6Sd -6.71
-631 15V16*!dis -8.80
-4.65 6-90-7 30dis -3.79
2.7* 132-132 pm 2.71
2.33 11*3-8 pm 237
6.50 3.48-3-39 pm 6.16

Close High Low Prev

Dec 91.40 91.50 91.40 91.49

March 91.54 91.59 91.63 91.65
June 91.39 91.70 91.40 91.80
Volume 1331 (2.598)
Previous day's open Int. —

U.S.
points

TREASURY BILLS
of 100V,

(IMM) Sim

Close High Low Prev
Doc 92.37 62.48 92. TO 92.43

March 91.68 91 91.60 91.78
June 91.35 91.33 91.10 91.36
Sopt 90.91 90.95 80.77 90.88
Pec 90.6 90.87 90.66 90.81

March 90 53 90.54 90.45 90.47
June 90.45 90.45 90X5 90.37

CBtT.
100%

DEPOStr (flHMl Sim points of

Close High Low Prev
Dec 81. 03 91.20 90.88 91.07
March 90.64 90-64 90-36 90.59
June 90 08 90.16 90.00 90.13
Sopt 89.81 88.83 89.60 89.76

STERUNG £25.000 S per £

3-MTH EURODOLLAR (IMM) Sim -point*
of 100%

Close High Low Prev

Dec - 1.6670 1.6895 16660 1.6700
March 1.6705 1.6705 1.6705 1.6725
Volume 262 (783)
Previous day’s open Int. 1.029

DEUTSCHE MARKS DM 125.000

$s per DM
High Lour

03891
03924

Clc

Dec 0.389 0.:

March 0.3924 03924
Volume 37 (2390)
Prevlloue day's open inL 634

CHICAGO

Prev
0.3896
0.3329

U.S. TREASURY BONDS (CRT) 87.
8100.000 32nds of 100%

Dec
March
June
Sept
Dec
March
June
Sept
Dec
March
June

Close
78.14
77.30
77.16
77.08
77.04
77.03
77.03
77.03
77.03
77.03
77.03

High
79.08
7838
78.02
77-24
77.19
77.18
77.18
77.77
77.14

Law
78.01
7732
77.07
77.00
78.29
77.00
77.00
77.03
77.03

Prev
79.03
78.15
78.01
7734
77.77
77.19
77.19
77.19
77.19
77.19
77.19

Close High Low Prev
Dec 80 30 90.45 9010 90.39
March 89.93 90.08 8920 89.99
Juna 89.64 89.65 89 52 89.61
Sept 89.22 89.36 89.22 89.31

STERUNG (IMM) Se per e

Close High Low Prev
Dec 6825 1B685 18610 16670
March 6666 16730 16650 16710
June 6700 16675 16875 16760
Sept — —
Dec — _
RAarch — — — —

(CBT) 8% 5100.000 32nds of
100%

Cloeo High Low Prcv
Dee 70.02 70.15 69.23 70.13
March 69.21 70.02 69.14 70 00
June 69.14 89.25 69.10 69.25
Sept 69.09 69.23 69.09 69.21
Dec 69.06 69.18 69.05 69.16
March 69.01 69.13 69.00 69 12
June 6831 89.17 68.31 99.10
Sopt 68JO __ 69.09
Doe 68.29 — — 69.07
March 68.29 — __ 69.07
June 68.29 __ 69.06
Sept — — — —

Swire F^eific Limited
Interim Dividends for 1982

Scrip Dividends

The average last dealt prices of the Company's shares
cm the stock exchanges in Hong Kong on which the

Company's shares are traded, for the five trading days up
to and including 5th November 1982, were;

A shares
B shares

HKS
8.13

1.35

WEEKLY CHANGE IN WORLD INTEREST RATES

LONDON
Bose rotes
7 day Interbank
3 mth Interbank

Nov. S jehonge

,9

19*9*2
I9-9A

Treasury Bill Tender (8.3089
Band 1 Bills 9i»
Bond 8 Bills 9
Band 3 Bills -Rit

3 Mth. Treasury Bills |8*g
1 Mth. Bank Bills 9*
8 Mth. Bonk Bills

J—1*
|
NEW YORK

Nov. 5 .change

TOKYO
One month Bills
Three month Bills

BRUSSELS
One month
Three month

AMSTERDAM
One month
Three month

(BSa

I

17.09375
17J1B7S

12*
1ZH

Prime rates
Federal funds

I—v 1 3 mth Treasury Bills
DJ226 6 Mth. Treasury Bills

->»
;
3 Mth. CD

Z\l |
FRANKFURT

|
Lombard
One Mth. Interbank

) Three month

fiA

g*
I PARIS

_.J Intervention Rate
Ji SJ.S 1 Mth. Interbank
Ji/ncn alThree month
?

r MILAN
.Unoh'dlone month
lunch'd Three month

I DUBLIN
i— 'a |

One month
i— la ]

Three month

1112-18
•sij-gi2

|7.73
8.19
.9.00

'7.00
[7.075
7.975

13

jat

jiR

its;

Unch 'd
,Uncn 'd
1-0.13
-0.17
1—0.15

i

>Unch 'd
,-0.075
j—0.05

-3,
-Id
-I*

EXCHANGE CROSS RATES
Nov. a Found St'rMng,

f

UA Dollar
if
Dmitschom'N JapaneeeYen FramiliFraM

j

Stems Franc [Dutch Guild
1

/
Italian Ura JDmada Dollar^Salgion Franc

Fount! Sterling.
j

l .
l

1.663 4.2DO 459.5 12.09 3,700 . _L . 4,665 2455. 2.034 83.00
U.S- Dollar 0.601-

|

- ' I./.- ' 2.580 " 276.5 7.270 2.225
;

2.805
,

1476. 1.223 49.91

DeuUcFieflwk 0.235
1

0.568
|

1.
I 107.1 2.818 .

1 0-862
:

1.087
|

0.474
Japanese Yen 1.000 2.176

|

3.610
j

9.336 1000. 26.31 BJ352 1 10.1S
!

5345. 4.427 180.6

French Franc 10 1 0.827 1.376 3.S4B 580.1
.

10. 3.060
‘

3.859 2031. 1.682 62.65
Swiss Franc

j

0.270
1

0.440
i

1.150 184.8 3J26B
j

1.
;

1-261
j

663.5
j

0.560
|

22.43

Dutch Guilder
i 2-^ !

0.358 0.920 > 98.SO 8.508
|

0.793 ' 1. 326.3 0.436
|

17.79
Italian Ura 1,900

j

0.407
j
\

0.677 1.747 187.2 4.925 ’

• 1.507 1.900 loao. 0.829
|

33.81

0X02 0.B1S 2.109 225.9 5.944 1.819
i

2.294
|

1207. 1. 40.81
Belgian Franc 100 1

1-205 il 2.004 9.16B 563.6 14.57 4.458 5.620 | 2958. 1 2.451 100.

London band 1 Mb —tore la ap to 14 days, hand 2 bin* 18 to 33 days, and
band 3 bids 34 to n tfaj*. RiM quoted mprsssut Bank of Biptsnd buying or
setting tataa wtfh the asoney market, fa other centres rates are osoarafty deposit
rates In *• derasoMs moony ondw and (bob’ respective changes during the
week. * Band 4 8V

In a letter to shareholders from the Chairman dated 4th

October 1982, It was announced that the directors had
declared interim dividends on 24th September 19S2 in

respect of the year ending 31 st December 1982 of 24.0c per

A share and 4.8c per B share and that the directors had
resolved that, as to 23.0c per A share and 4.6c per B share,

these dividends should take the form of scrip dividends to

be satisfied by the issue of additional A and additional B
shares respectively, but that shareholders should be able

to elect to receive these dividends In cash in respect of all

or part oftheir shareholdings. To ensure that the shares of

the Company continue to be authorised investments for

the purposes of the Trustee Ordinance (Cap. 29, Laws of

Hong Kong), the balance of the dividends of 1.0c per A
share and 0-2c per B share will be paid in cash. It was
further announced that entitlements to fractional shares

would be disregarded and the benefit thereof would
accrue to the Company.

Applying the average fast dealt prices noled above, the

number of new shares which shareholders will receive in

respect of their existing shares for which elections to

receive cash are not deposited with the Registrars in Hong
Kong orwiththe Registrars' Agents in the United Kingdom
before 3 p.m. on 12th November 1982 will be calculated as
follows:

For A shares:
Number of new

A shares
to be received

ForB shares:
Number of new

B shares
to be received

Number of
existing

A shares

0230

8.130

Number of 0.046
= existing x

B shares 1.350

and will be rounded down to the nearest whole number of

new shares, fractional entitlements being disregarded.

Certificates for the new A and B shares in respect of the
scrip dividends, which will rank pari passu with the
existing issued shares of the Company, together with the

dividend warrants In connection with the cash dividends

of 1.0c perA share and 0.2c per Bshare, will be despatched
to shareholders on 23rd November 1982. and dealings in

the new shares are expected to commence on 26th
November 1982.

By Order or the Board

JOHN SWIRE & SONS (H.KJ LIMITED
Secretaries

Hong Kong,
8th November 1982

I
Swire Pacific limited
The Swire Group
SmnrMaOT.lkqg Koqg.

MONEY MARKETS

A new lease for Liffe
BY COLIN MILLHAM

A whole new range of Trading
possibilities opened up last

week, with the start of the three-

onmUi sterling interest rate con-

tract on the London Inter-

national Financial Futures
Exchange. Instead of just being
able to trade the three-month
Eurodollar, with arbitrage oppor-
tunities almost entirely confined
to the Deceinbei^Majrch spread,
dealers are now able to take
positions between the different
contracts.

all sorts of uncertainties enter
into the calculation, including
the possibility of a British
general election.
On the other hand Eurodollars

are on a steadily rising yield
carve, right up to 12 months.
There are certain differences
between the two, including the
fact that one is an offshore

market, while the other enjoys
lender of last resort facilities
with the -Bank of England, but
the ' fact remains that British
and U.S. interest rates will prob-
ably fall over the next four
months.
The yield curves mean that

sterling deposit futures prices
increase steadily as the period

increases, but Eurodollar prices
do the opposite, with near
December the dearest contract.
If conventional thinking is cor-
rect, and one school suggests
that U.S. rates will fall more
quickly than rates in London,
the March Eurodollar price
could be very attractive at the
moment.

LONDON MONEY RATES

Partly as a result of this, and ^ s LfiSnSL 1

also boi-ause the December ibbz of deposit

i Local
Interbank"; Authority

i deposits

tLocal Avth.
nesotiabla

bonds
illCo

1
(Dfscountf

Company, Market Treasury
Deposits | Deposits Bills *

Eligible < Fine
Bank Trade
Bills 4>

|
Bills

«

month away, the volume of overnight-

trading in the March contract “SSJSor
has increased significantly-. 7 days notice...

March Eurodollar open interest Qiw nwnu»..:„,

also rose very sharply around
the middle of the week, com- six months....

j

fortably overtaking the figure Nine month*...

|

for December, leading to sug- ojj* —
-J

i _

»*»
19rt Bri*

an,
l

[

8i« 8ia 1

83, ass i

834 85fi

|

i
6-10

9 ft”® *6
9Jt8Js
®«*9A

l o-
3
Z r'<

f S?8 9
1 Big 9

87fi 9

9l(
Big -

.

SMa
0>«

T
8

8^
'

Big

JDiTsJ,
8»4-9»fl
9 Is 9>i
9lg-83(

9U 87«
9 83«

91*

!* -

-*

8*2-038

9*8
96g
9*t
93s

6-9(*

9-Bls

81 b -83*
849 lg

1 _

8h!
Bk,

1

1

iJKJi

1
11

Bit
9*
9U
87#

Wfit: (lining MiVliaaox
ties on ihe Decernber-Marcn
priL-e spread.
Bur present thoughts must

centre on the significant dif-

ference between futures prices

for Eurodollars and sterling

deposits. This is a reflection of

the different yield curves in the

cash markets. The sterling curve

falls up to four months, ana
is then flat up to 12 months,
indicating that London interest

rates are likely to decline at

least until about March, when

ECGD Fixed Rote Sterling Export Finance. Scheme |V Average Rote lor intoren period October 6 to November
1SS2 (rnc(ustvo): 9.753 per cent.

Local author^;** end finance houses savin days' notice, others seven days lined . Long-term local authority mortgage
raids, nominally three years 10 per cent; (our years 1CP» per cent: five years 10\ per cent, 0>Bank bill rates in table
are buying rates (or prime papers. Buying rates (or four-month bank bills B°u per cent; lour-momh trade bills 9*i* psr
cent. -

.

Approximate salting rate for one-month Treasury bids Svn per cent: two-months 8V per cent: and three-months
6*} ps' cent. Approximate selling rate for one-monUi bank oilts S-3V oer cane two-months 8**ik-8V per cent and
three-month* per cent; one-month trade bills S*j« per cent: two-months 9*i* per cent: three-months 9 per cent.

F,-ranee Houses Base Rates (published by the Finance Houses Association) 10*a per cent from November 1 1982
London srd Sconisl, Clearing Bank Rsiee For lending 9 per cent. London Clearing Deposit Rates lor sums si seven

days' nonce 5*1 per cent.

Treasury Bids: Average lender rates of discount 8.S0B9 oer Cant. Certificates Of Tax Deposit (Series 6). Deposits of

POO 0C0 and over held under one-month 9** par cent: one-three-months 9*« oer cent: three- 12- months 9 per cent. Under
£100.090 8V per cent from November 5. Deposits hold under Series 1-6 9 per cent. The rate (or efi deposits withdrawn

For ceah 7!t per cent. "
"

.

INTEREST RATES
EURO-CURRENCY INTEREST RATES
{Market closing rates)

Nov. 3

Sterling...,

UJL Dollar...
Can. Dollar..,,

-O.QuMct.
3, Franc.. .

OouJachm'rk
FFtieh Franc,
ftallan Ura..
Mg- F^nuic...
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Tilt,...-....;. 12 *« '.2 t
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MONEY RATES

NEW YORK
Prime rate 11VF2
Fed tunds (lunch-time). Wi-9*i

Treasury bills (13-week) 7.73

Treasury bills (26-week) 8.19

GERMANY
Lombard
Overnight rate ..

One month
Three month* —
Six months

FT .LONDON INTERBANK FIXING
illAO own, UQVOiBER &'

FRANCE
Fnianrention rata

Overnight rata ..

One month ........

Three monihe ..

Sin months

7.0
7.05
7.075
7,275
7.225

• 13.0
13.125
13.0625
TLSS75
12.5625

3 months U.S. dollar

0 1,4 Chi offer 9 ? 3

6 months U.S. dollars

- bid 9 15 16
offer 9 15 18

TWttdag niaa are V>» arsthmatic *»«». ^^^^"marfcwso
the Wd end ofiered ratm lof rtOm mrmad Waatmlneter

««««*«*« at 11 .m Wh Mm *«*- ^ ud Mo^w
««*. Bade Tokyo, Deutsche Book, flanoue nauoasio « r

Trust.

japan
Discount rare S.6

Call (unconditional) ... 0,94375

Bill discount (3-mOnllt) 7218S

SWITZERLAND
Discount rate 5.0

Overnight rate IVP*

One month 2V2?e

Three -monfhf 3

hKTHERLANOS
Discount rets 0
Overnight rein 6V-M*
One month 6*^6^
Three months 6*f6»s

Six months « 1
a-6

a
li

S CERTIFICATES OF DEPOSIT
One monih 8.95*9.03

Three months 9.05-9.15

Six months 9.25-9.35

One veer 9.60-5.80

LONG TERM EURO S

Two years Illt-ll 1
*

Three years 11V121*
Four yeera 12*»*12^

Five years 12V1a ^i

SDR UNKED DEPOSITS

One month 9>*-9S

Three months 9»».9*su
Six months 8V9H
One yoar * 9V1C

ECU UNKED DEPOSITS

One monih 10V11T«

Three months Il'^-li*^

Six months n*w-i 1Th
On* y**r Ws-11 1*

NorthernTrust Corporation

announcesthe tyieningerf

NorthernTrustBankofFlorida
Adistinguished financial services

institutiondesigned tomeet

todays international banking needs.

Northern Thist Corporation has announced the opening of

Northern Thist- Bank of Florida in Miami, a new corporate affiliate

of The Northern Trust Company of Chicago.

This is the second Northern TVust bank to be opened in Florida. Earlier

this year the Northern Thist Bank of Florida/Sarasota was established.

And in early 1983, Northern TVust banks will become operational in

Naples and Palm Beach.

In forming Northern TVust Bank of Florida, we have merged the

international expertise of Northern TVust Interamerican Bank, a

Miami Edge Act bank, and the distinctive, personalized service of

Security TVust Company in Miami, long recognized for pre-eminence

in trust and asset management sendees. The result is a financial

services institution with expertise in personal, commercial, trust, and
international banking services.

We invite you to contact us, at your earliest convenience, to get

acquainted with Northern TVust Bank of Florida and to learn— first-

hand—how our uncompromising tradition of quality can benefit you.

For more information on how we can be of service to you. contact

Northern TVust Bank of Florida, 700 Brickeil Avenue, Miami. Florida

33131. Or in London contact Jeffrey F. Ruzicka, The Northern TVust

Company London Branch, 38 Lombard Street.

The more you want your bank to do,

the more you need the Northern.

Northern Trust Bank of Florida
A wholly owned subsidiary of Northern TVust Corporation, Chicago. Member F.D.l.C.
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NoticeofRedemption of

Masco Corporation
Axk% Convertible Subordinated Debentures Due 1988

Redemption Date; December 14. 1982

Conversion Right Empires December 14, 1982

NOTICE IS HEREBYGIVEN lo the holders of the 4'-SR Convertible Subordinated Debentures Due

19ijS (the 'Debentures'") of Masco Corporation (the "Company") that, in accordance with the turns

nt the Indenture dated as of February I, 1975 between rhe Company and First Nat tonal Ciry rank

lnow "Citibank. N.A."). asTrustee, the Companv has elected to redeem all of the Debentures outstanding

on December 14. 1982 at a redumption price of of rhe principal amount thereof plus accrued

interest tr.nn Februarv 1, 1982 to December 14. 1982. Payment of tne redemption price and accrued

interest, which will aiyre^re 51.045.96 for each SI.W» in princifvJ amount of Debentures, will be

made ujvin present Jt inn and surrender of the Debentures, toperher with all interest coupons maturing

after Februjrv I. 1982. at the offices of the Paying and Conversion Agents set forth below.

The Debentures will no longer be outstanding after the date fixed for redemption and all rights

with rc pect thereto. induJinu jcctujI uf interest, will cease on that date, ctccp1 only the right of the

holders thcrcol to receive the redemption price and interest accrued to such dace.

DEBENTUREHOLDERS HAVE, A5 ALTERNATIVES TO REDBVIPTION; ^ERIGHT TO
SELLTHEIR DEBENTURES OR. ON OR BEFORETHE CLOSEOF BUSINESSONDECEMBER
I t. 1 082. TO CONVERT SUCH DEBENTURES INTO THE COMMON STOCK, 51-00 PAR
VALUE, OF THE COMPANY (THE "COMMON STOCK"!.

The Debentures mav be converted into the Common Stock at a conversion price of 532W, and holders

of the Debentures who elect to convert will «amr 51 shares for a 51.000 Debenture. In order to

ettVet this eomerMon. Debentureholder .shoulJ deliver written notice of election to convert to the

Pa» mi! and Comcr.siiin Agent .voting the name or names (with addresses) in which the certificate

or eernlK.ucs tor the shares of Commrin Stock deliverable upon such conversion shall be issued, together

with the Debenturesm be convened and .ill unmaturej coupons. A holder who surrenders Debentures

Kir conversion will receive a certificate lor the full number of whole shares of the Common Stock to

which he is entitled. No fractional shares will be issued upon conversion of any Debentures, but in lieu

thereof the Companv will pav in United States dollars an amount equal to the marker value of such

fractional share, to the nearest one-hunJredih of a share, computed on the basis of the last reported sale

price ol the Common Stock on ihe New York Stock Exchange Composite Tape on the business day

immediJtelv prevedinu ihe conversion date. If more than one Debenture shall be delivered for conversion

at one time K the same holder, the number of full shares which shall be deliverable upon conversion

shall lie computed on the hasis of the aggregate principal amount of Debentures so convened. The
conversion will tvdeemed to have been efteaed immediately prior to the close of business on the dateon
w hich the Paving and Conversion Agents receive notice of conversion and the Debentures surrendered

tor conversion Upon conversion ot Debentures no payment or adjustment will be made for interest

accrued thereon or Jividcnds ordistributions onany shares issued upon conversion. Debentures delivered

for conversion must be accompanied by all interest coupons maturing after the date o( surrender.

From July 1 , 1982 1hrough October 28 . 1982 the last reported sales prices of theCommon Srock on
the New York brock Exchange Composite Tape ranged from a high of 549 per share to a low of $30*4

per share. The Ijm reported sjle price of theCommon Stock on such Composite Tape on October 28.
10X2 was S-to* i per share. At Mich last suit- price per share, the holder of 51.000 principal amount of

Debentures uouIJ ri.veive upon conversion shares of the Common Stock having an aggregate value of

5 1 .-i9^.~"'. However, such value is subject to change depending on changes in the market value of the
Common Sunk. So lung as the market price of the Common Stock is S33N or more per share, upon
conversion Dchennireholders will nxeivrCommon Srock and cjsh in lieu of any fractional share having

a greater market value than the cash which then would receive upon redemption.

DELIVERY OF DEBENTURES TO THE PAYING AND CONVERSION AGENTS SET
FORTH BELOW AFTER THE CLOSE OF BUSINESS ON DECEMBER 14. 1982. REGARDLESS
OF INSTRUCTIONS IN ANY NOTICE. WILL RESULT IN THE REDEMPTION OF SUCH
DEBENTURES AT THE REDEMPTION PRICE OF 100'*% OF THEIR PRINCIPAL AMOUNT
TOGETHER WITH ACCRUED INTEREST TO DECEMBER 14, 1982.

IMPORTANT FACTS ABOUT REDEMPTION
AS DESCRIBED ABOVE, BASED UPON CURRENT MARKET PRICES, THE MARKET

VALUE OFTHECOMMON STOCK INTO WHICH THE DEBENTURES ARE CONVERTIBLE
IS SIGNIFICANTLY GREATER THAN THE AMOUNT OF CASH WHICH WOULD BE
RECEIVED UPON SURRENDERING THE DEBENTURES FOR REDEMPTION. ALL RIGHTS
TOCONVERTTHEDEBENTURESINTOTHECOMMONSTOCK EXPIREAS OFTHECLOSE
OF BUSINESS ON DECEMBER 14, 1982.

PAYING AND CONVERSION AGENTS
Citibank, N.A.
Receive and Deliver Department
111 Wall Street, 5th Floor
New York, New York 10043

Citibank, N.A.
Citibank House, 336 Strand
P.O. Box 78
London WC2R 1HB
England

Citibank, N.A.
Grasse Gallusstrasse 16
Postfach 2505
6000 Frankfurt/Main, Germany.

Gtibank, NA.
Avenue de Tervuren 249
P.O. Box 7

1150 Brussels, Belgium

Gtibank, N.A.
Herengracht 545-549
Postbus 2055
Amsterdam, Netherlands

Dated: November 8, 1982

Citibank, N.A.
B.P. 738-08
75361 Paris

Cedex 08, France

Gtibank (Luxembourg) S.A.
16 Avenue Marie Therese
P.O. Box 263
Luxembourg

Banque Internationale a
Luxembourg SA.

14 Rue Aldringen
Luxembourg

Citibank. N.A.

.
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Germany's business
communicator
The recently publi>hcd“European Businessman ReadershipSurrey 1982" clearly documents this claim.

Co\ crage ofkey urpri groups:

senior executives in banking/finance/insurance cos.
base: all informants

HandeisMau

Frankfurter Ailgcmcinc Zeitunc

Die Welt

Suddeutschc Zeitunc
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InternalionafHerald Tribune
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Economist

GERMANY
72%
67%
31%
20%
8%
5%
4%
2%
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18%
17%
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4%
24%
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11%
15%

senior financialmanagers in industry
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Suddeuisehc Zciiung
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Wemakethe contacts.You do thebusiness.
H.indelsbbll is the ideal medium forany advertiseruishmc to address Ihe decision-makers of
the German economy.
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APPOINTMENTS WEEK’S FINANCIAL DIARY

New print chief

at HMSO
The following is a reconi of the principal business and -financial engagements daring the week,

I The hoard meetings axe mainly for Che purpose of considering dividends and official indications are
not always available whether dividends concerned are interims or Saals. The sub-divisions shown
below axe based mainly on Last year’s timetable.

Mr George Macaulay, director-

general of printing at HMSO,
Gold Fields operations. Ameon is

the North American subsidiary

will shortly retire. His successor of Consolidated Gold Fields with

as the manauement crouD mem* interests in. precious metals
as the management group mem*
ber of HMSO responsible for the

print procurement, production

and technical service divisions

mining and in • exploration; the
manufacturer of energy explora-
tion equipment and tbe fabrica-

I

irtfi be Mr Ken Allen, director of tion, production and distribution

production in the department, of steel and scrap metals.

Tbe new director-general joined „ __ *
„ J WHMSO in 1950 from the priming x

T‘

TODAY
COMPANY MEETINGS—

!

PleUrlug. Allan Haul*. New*rice
Street Urtztsnr, Jl-*3

CfiBPVTndl Hla«. BlattWoW Road. Hof-
ilram. Susie*. 1 1 .30

Mvcklow (A. JrtJ.t. Chamber ol Com-mwat 75. Harbornc Rood, B/retJngftain.
3.00

Murray Clcndcvon In*. Tit,. 183. Hope
Street Glasgow. 10.30

Prc&avs Mewls Tft. Gtirartf Hobh
31, Gresham street, e.C, aSo
BOARD MEETINGS—
Fmals:

BrtdPQft-GtUidrv

Murnty'^rydesdala In* Tst

tnSt.Tcfrv in Rristni and was the former general secretary of the

director of technical services Tranport
‘

K

before taking over responsibility
jjjj-

for the HMSO Printing Presses Midland and North Western

in 1976, to which has currently Regional Board.

SSLJm&n**
nVroenPhiC Mr Eric MatfdLson has been

units of HMSO
appointed to the board Of

been added the reprographic

units of HMSO.

Mr n Uf ftnurehr whn joined WELWYN ELECTRONICS — a

the ASSOCIATED’ DAIRIES R
°yf.

1

. ^6r
S
e
!l®L.

- AlllOCl irtsh DU
s- Hunting CK&an

MKroftIm Reprographics
f,, .Rush )M Tompkins

Jenkins, Young Co’s lm Tit

f of the . DIVWEWO & INTEREST PAYMENTS—
A.K.V, nlBSRj. Z.BD

ASSOCia- SMtonwr SA Sab Fits Rat* NoM
[RAIL'S Bank of Scotland lO.SB
Western

Brtxton Eatai* l.7p
Burrougni Co:on. eso*
KanjjillTa^JMkr-Panlilil - Ftrg Rato Cao

as been Note, J9M *791 . is
TLi „r NontiC lntl. FIMMe. BV GW Htg Rate
ard 01 Notes 1991 *393.96
rc _ a North British Can. Inv. i.75p

Notrlngmm Caret. Sac tlrnu Gas Anns
'any—as i*s«

^^SSS^toM. 4P
* New,ri" _^ MW ' M*m ll„*Knay^prerseM^Swtal NV Ctd
w of Com- 1987 S165J1
WrmMBfram.

Tst i10p
IBS. Mao* NKhpIl IJ. Nj (VlmtOI 5.5p

.1 140
net Q.oia

® THURSDAY NOVEMBER 11
COMPANY MEETINGS—

1̂2.10 “OI1* tcte»lslon Gentle. CirdW,

m* PMjHntlaPB. Royal Bath Hotel,
,2-00

Marland
VU(' Na« pk of ABitrerjYMEMTS— toiortom:

Amtiar I no
at* NoM Asacd BfrUtfi Foods

Beam Uonm
Brnwx M Conunomealtb shippingCaiman la Irm
Faster u 1

King m Shanon
,

NrtTirn Golflcniitha
Rato Cm oil and Aucd lit* TR

Wirnlenf Inw
Hta Rate DIVIDEND 6 INTEREST PAYMENTS

—

AOooeen 1st. dpcRedOco 1979-Sa 2 DC

GROUP in June, 1980 as develop-
5J
ar
^?|

,n
_E „f

rev
V

>

rff^
ment director designate, has been

L.fJ
8
Eleetr5nicL he wuf be

appointed a director of the com- "SSShS
pany and becomes development respou^ble tor the

mK. 1-
"iU

1 ^
sSi ,ss rsSfr? i

sf s&
normal retirement date.

pany's three strain measure-

Mr David Nicholson has been “Jj stress eQgineeril,fi

appointed director, home affairs,
companies

' *
TTSH

6 cSrof COM Mr H. E. Thomas, director ofraH CHAMBfcRS or CUM- corporate strategy proerammes at^ success,oa t0 *» Ashridge Management College.
Joseph Egerton.

Ijgg been appointed chairman of

J. D. BEARDMORE AND CO,
GMWCOMPUTERS.

a Thomas Tilling Group com- Sir Timothy Kltson has been
pany. has appointed Mr Paul appointed deputy chairman of
Uulim as managing director. PROVIDENT FINANCIAL
„ _ _* „ . , GROUP.
Mr Tony Barrett has been *

Sp
.°i
n
e
ted»A^,retior of B^-R " Mr F. A. Davies, retired deputy

CLAYS BANK. He is senior general manager of Eagle Star
Insurance Company and Mr

Seconu City Properties I.SQBIp
Tioxlde Group fH-pcLn 1991-9B Shoe
Transport Deuolopnwne Group 1A5P
Watmooghl 1,7b

TOMORROW
COMPANY MEETINGS

—

Ad wrest Group. InterContinental Hoti
Hamilton Place. W.. 12.00

Alliance Tst. J'lPCRedDb 1975-85 1J.OC

taffn&tSr- ,M2"7^
Brttlih Petroleum 6JSo
Cantor, O.lp
Canton A NV 0.10
DonoM Coron. NIK* SfedcOts II,Be
Dundee Coron. Water 3 '

;p -no 1».oc
Dundee Conm. Gu 3'jpcDta line
Edinburgh American Assets Tst SdCRet
DO 119SS or alter! Si-pc - . . „

Finlay Packaging a -So
Flatcoer Cnaiionge a.7Scts

Joseph Egerton.
*

J. D. BEARDMORE AND CO.
a Thomas Tilling Group com-
pany. has appointed JHr Paul
Quinn as managing director.

*
Mr Tony Barrett has been

appointed a director of BAR-

Glasgow Corpit- Waterworks Funded Debt
4p£ 2pc

GU&oow Corpn. Waterworks Funded DebtJw Ihpe
Grant Games! lEuu 6'apcTttMtgDti
1M1-BA 1%>C

Haralyn Angus Milling SpeDb 1957-97
2hK

fmestnre Capital Tst. 4peD0Red 2pc
Parit Plant in**. 5.2SP

Mr Tony Barrett, who
becomes a director of

Barclays Bank

local director of the bank's
Luton district, and Js also a
director of Barclays Bank UK.

*
Elected directors of EMPLOY-

MENT CONDITIONS ABROAD
are Mr D. F. Wheatley, sponsored
by Shell International Petroleum .

and Mr H. P. G. Blade, spon-
sored by Beecham Group.

ARBUTHNOT FACTORS has
appointed Mr K. Dean as manag-
ing director, domestic factoring,

and deputy chairman. Mr P. T.

Black is appointed managing
director, international factoring.

Both were previously directors.

Appointed to the board Is Mr
M. N. Wright, formerly client
relations manager. Mr B. F.
Jenkins who was chairman and
managing director continues as
chairman.

*
Mr Martin Smart has been

appointed a director of
EVERETTS.

tr

Mr Philip Parker has been
appointed managing director of
DELTAK.

*
Mr M. Rutherford has been

appointed managing director and
Mr D. Barlow purchasing direc-

tor of BMA SERVICES. The com-
pany is jointly owned by the Bri-

tish Medical Association and
Jardirte Glanvil! {UK) and bas
been set up to provide insurance
and financial services to BMA
members and associate members.

*
Mr John McBride has been

appointed a director of AGB RE-
SEARCH.

Mr E. W. S. Ashton, director
engineering group, Coventry, and
Dr B. C. Lind ley, director tech-
nology division, have been
appointed to the board of DUN-
LOP, the group's European
operating company.

The WILLIAMS LEA GROUP
has appointed Mr Robert J.

Hodgson as managing director of
Williams Lea and Co. Mr
Hodgson was managing director
of Burrup Mathieson and Co.

Following the acquisition of

Dunbar Group by Hambro Life

Assurance. Mr Mark Weinberg
and Hr Syd Upworth have been
appointed to the boards of DUN-
BAR GROUP and DUNBAR AND
CO.

+
BELL AND HYMAN has ap-

pointed Mr Patrie Du/Ty, company
secretary and chief accountant,
as a director.

Hr Ian G. Gunn, director of

Investments, the Canada Life
Assurance Company, has been
appointed a director of GREEN-
COAT PROPERTIES.

Hr Rudolph Agnew, group
chief executive and chairman-
dect of Consolidated Gold Fields,
has been appointed chairman of

the hoard of AMCON GROUP
INC. New York. Mr David Lloyd-
Jacob, chairman and chieF execu-
tive of Ameon, bas resigned his
executive appointment and
directorship, He will continue to

be available to the Gold Fields
Group as a consultant. Mr Lloyd-
Jacob has also restcoed from the
board of Consolidated Gold
Fields and from other group
appointments. Mr Humphrey
Wood, a managing director of
Consolidated Gold Fields takes
over as chief executive officer of

Ameon, but will retain hi$ execu-
tive responsibilities for other

LADBROKE INDEX
022-827 (-3)

Aharon Sacharov, chairman of crmM
Sahar Insurance Company of HoffS?
Israel, have been appointed ggmai in* t*
directors of FEBI FINANCIAL Q e.«»i«t
TRUST UK banking suhsidlaiy ^ ^ Tnwf
of The First International Bank dividend * interest payments

—

of Israel.
SSrts

Hamilton Place, w.. ia.oo Ftatener Cnaiionge a.7S<cs
Stsf/ormhire Potteries. North StaforV Forth Port AVtftartfy Jfcpc Fowled DeUr
Hotel. Station Read. Stoke-on-Trent. I Hoc
12.30 Fonti Port* Authcrity 3 '.pc Funded Debt
BOARD MEETINGS 1 -«PC

‘ CUtamr Corpn. 3>iK Irrtf llrft
ArenSOn Glasgow Coron. gj.eeRed 19SQ 82 Shoe
Hartwell. _ Glasgow Corpn. Gu BNpc Ann innl
Scottish Natl Tit 3*anc
Smith Inds Glugow Coron- Gas 9oe Ann iPcrbi 4 ',-dc
Yarrow Glasgow Corpn. waterworks Funded Debt

interims; 4PC 2PC
Alina tt London Props Glasgow Corpn. Waterworks Funded Debt
Ambrose In* Tit Stoic INpc
Anglo American Coal Cpn Gram (James! (Eaau 6'aocTstMrgDti
Dr La Ruo IMI-Ba 1>*oc
n.-ctrocnmooocnti - Hamlyn Angus Milling SpcDb 1957-97
Fulura 2hoc
Grr Portland E« . iiweseo« Capital Tst. 4pc0bRed 2pc
TR Pigpert* inv Tst Pare Pfaso lava. 5.2SPWhltui-nn

DIVIDEND 9 INTEREST PAYMENTS—
British Empire Sec. and General Tst. 0.6Ba

Morrison CWni.l Suoerntarl'ei* 0.450 /’wy/sl/V C rfvrt-4-lre
Southwark Core. GhpcRed 1933-BS 3hpc I.VC1C (lcdTlI

WEDNESDAY NOVEMBER TO J **WO*-W*
e^^ffiiSR,S5S&Vm.. Sbcmew. CHRISTMAS could end tragi-

*££ (G«ree H.l, Writ* Work. ^^wvtheMiiawe. Manchester. 12.00 year because a number of

KmSP MEBT1N6S— bicycles given as presents will

Cine, inv Tat bepoteniial death-traps, a cycle
kgHiw expert warned today.

Cullen's stores “Too many people buy
ISdemi

H
fn??se bicycles winch have not been

Rustenbtirg Platinum 22. Sets
Sandhurst Marketing Q mb
SConisb Eastern in*. Tst. <MOb (Radi Sec
Sconlsh Eastern in. Tst JpcPrreDb isK
Scottish Mortgage and Tsl spcbodo

1 9B0-B5 2ijpc
Second Alllanca Tit. 5’:PCDO 19TS-BS
I hPC

Second Alliance Tit. 4i;DC0b 195B 2 >*k
SRBrt Alliance Tst, S'apcDO 1980-BS

Seurrtiim Trust Of Scotland 7«D9
19BB-B3 3';be

Securities Tr-jj* of Scotland SocBcdOb
1967-92 1'sdg

Sommer* tile tVfrn.i GocPf 2. fp
Tarmac 3.2p
Unliwal aCipeRwiDb fiK
Untied Wire SpcPf l.7Sp

FRIDAY NOVEMBER 12
COMPANY MEETINGS

—

Abwood Machine Tools, Foundm Court
Lotnoury. £ c.. 12-09

Chambers and Fergus. 189-197. Wn-
culmiee, Hull. 12.0U

Doran (Oarroi. uualev Home, Uaoer
Albion Street. Lee*. ITjIS
BOARD MFFTINQS—

Cook l William! (ShcMcldJ
Interims;

Anuascutum
De vere Hotels and Hern
London and Lennox lm T«
Ourwwn in* Trt

DIVIDEND 4r INTEREST PAYUCNT1
Agricultural Mortgage Corpn. Var Rale
Bds 1211 1182 £6.9420

Air Call T^SP
Anchor Chemical Group Ip
ArocJifle Hiogs. 1.12bAsh and Lacy Bp
Barton Group Id
Brooks Watson q.7Sb
cnambtrs and Fargo, 1.25p
Cla* iRithardi ip
Comoiidated Plantations Dcrfiad Scnr.J
DIMM I DavidI 5 Mp
ElecXO- Protect lire Corpn. ol America
a.scu

CngfMh Amocration Group 2p
Fogarty i.bo
H.T.V. Group 7p
Hall Engineering 3 11s

Corpn. Waterworks Funded Debt Reval Bank
7
of Scotland Fits Rale Cap

l*PC __ , _ Notes 1983 174.4305
Jamesi (twj GiapcTitMtgDb Travis arm Arnold 1.4p
i IkM United Mlir Intnl. in*. NV Gid Fits Rate

nhglme Rink 2 9p

Cycle ‘death trap’ warning
CHRISTMAS could end tragi-
cally for some children this
year because a number of
bicycles given as presents will
be potential death-traps, a cycle
expert warned today.

“ Too many people buy
bicycles which have not been
properly assembled and
checked before being ridden on
the road. And most of these
bicycles arrive on the buyer’s

doorstep in a carton,” said Mr
Peter Lumley, editor of Bicycle
Times.
“The warehouses which sold

them expect the customer to
check that brakes work, that
wheels are properly aligned and
that the main components do
what they should.
“ Injury, even death, can he

caused by faulty assembly and
poor checking procedures.”

All of these bonds having been soid, this announcement appears as a matter of record only. November 1482

The Council of Europe Resettlement Fund
for National Refugees and Over-Population in Europe

Fonds de Reetablissement du Conseil de TEurope
pour les Refugies Nationaux et les Ex

c

6dents de Population en Europe

Sfrasbdurg/Paris

DM125,000,000
8V4% Bearer Bonds of 1982 (88-92)

Berliner Handels- und Frankfurter Bank

Allgem eine Elsassische

BankceseJJscbaft

Bayerische Landesbank
Girozentrale

Bankhaus Gebriider Bethmahn

Oelbriick & Co

Deutsche Girozentrale
-Deutsche Kommunalbank-

Hessrsche Landesbank
- Girozentrale

-

Merck, Finck & Co.

'Sal. Oppenheim jr. & Cie.

M. M.Warburg-Brinckmann,
Wirtz & Co.

Abu Dhabi Investment Company

Banca del Gottardo

Banque Internationale

cl Luxembourg S.A.

Creditanstalt' Bankverein

The Industrial Bank of Japan
(Luxembourg! S.A.

Bank fur Gemelnwirtschaft
Aktiengesellschaft

Iteyerische Vereinsbank
J

AktiohgesellscTiaft

Commerzbank
Ak tienge sell sc haft

Deutsche Bank
Aktiengesellschalt

Dresdner Bank
Aktiengesellschaft

Bankhaus Hermann Lampe
Kommanditgesellschaft

B. MetzJer seel. Sohn & Co.

Trinkaus & Burkhardt

Westdeutsche Landesbank
Girozentrale

Algemene Bank Nederland N.V.

Banque Bruxelles Lambert S.A.

Banque Nationale de Paris

Daiwa Europe Limited

Kredietbank International Group

Pierson, Heldring & Pierson N.V. Societe G6n6rale

Bayerische Hypotheken- und
WechseJ-Banx
AkiiengeseHschaft .

Berliner Sanic
AkBengeseirschaft

Richard Daus & Co, Bankiers

DG BANK
Deutsche Genossenschaftsbank

Georg Hauck & Sohn Bankiers
Knmnianditgesellschaft auf Aktien

Landesbank Rheinland-Pfalz
- Girozentrale

-

Norddeutsche Landesbank
Girozentrale

Vereins- und Westbank
Aktiengesellschait

Westfalenbank
AkuengeseJIschaft

Arab Banking Corporation (ABC)

Banque Indosuez

Credit Commercial de France

Genossenschaftliche
Zentralbank AG - Vienna

Kuwait Foreign Trading
Contracting & Investment Co.
(S.A. K.)

Swiss Bank Corporation
international Limited

Thisannouncement appears as a matter ofrecord only.

A
Akzo

Akzo nv
Amhem, the Netherlands

Hfl 100,000,000
lOVa per cent Bonds 1982 due 1988/1992

Annual coupons November 1

5

Algemene Bank Nederland N.V. Amsterdam-Rotterdam Bank N.V.

Pierson, Heldring & Pierson N.V.

Bank Mees & Hope NV
Nederlandse Credietbank N.V.

Cooperatleve Centrale Raiffeisen-Boerenleenbank BA.
Nederlandsche Middenstandsbank N.V.

Credit Suisse First Boston Limited

Deutsche BankAktiengeselfschaft
Society Generate de Banque SA.

Swiss Bank Corporation International Limited
Union Bank of Switzerland (Securities) Limited

October, 1982
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A FINANCIALTIMESSURVEY

SCOTLAND
December 1

0

f 1 982

The Financial Times is proposing to publish a survey on
Scotland in its issue of December 10, 1982. The provisional

editorial synopsis is set out below.

INTRODUCTION: Scotland is searching for a new generation

of managers and entrepreneurs to help it out of the recession.

The new industrial base which the various development bodies
in Scotland are trying to create and the progress to date. How
Scotland is coping with the stresses and strains of adapting away
from older industries. The social, political and economic state of

the nation and what it has to offer to the newcomer.

Editorial coverage will also include

:

Industry

New Technology

Development Agencies

Finance

Labour
Property

Regions
Profiles

Transport
Politics

Economy
Agriculture and .

Fisheries

Tourism

Copy date November 12, 1982

For further information and advertisement rates please contact:

Kenneth Swan

Financial Times,

37 George Street, Edinburgh EH2 2HN.
TeL 031 226 4139. Telex: 72484.

VINANCJ^TmES
EUROPE'S BUSINESS NEWSPAPER

The size, contents and publication dates of surveys appearing in

the Financial Times are subject to the discretion of the Editor.

CONTRACTS

£5.4 work
for Laing

JOHN LAING Development Ser.

vices has completed the purchase

of an office si te is the heart of

Edinburgh’s New Town. The site

in Albany Street is a former

church, previously used as a

theatrical warehouse by STV.
Planning permission for demoli-

tion and the rebuilding of about

20,000 sq ft of accommodation
and 12 car spaces on four floors

and basement has been granted.

Demolition is scheduled to com-
mence during November to en-

able rebuilding to start early in

1983. The construction conn-act

wo nil about £lm will be awarded
to John Laing Construction, Scot-

tish region.

Work on a £4.4m supermarket
in Sheffield has Just been starred

by the Yorkshire region of JOHN
LAING CONSTRUCTION. The
two-storey in situ concrete struc-

ture for J. Ssinsbary is due for

completion winhin 16 months. A
ramp will connect the two decks
of car parking and a retaining
wall will surround the Archer
Road development. A service

yard, glazed pedestrian walk-

ways, sub-station, drainage and
external works are also included,

w
TAYLOR WOODROW CON-
STRUCTION (NORTHERN) is to

build an effluent treatment plant

In Cheshire, and extensions to

another in West Yorkshire. The
North West Water Authority has
placed the lamer of the two latest

contracts. It is worth £2.2tn and
entails construction of a sewaae
works in Widnes. Included In

this project will be a screen and
press bouse, two detrUors. dis-

tribution channels, four primary
settlement tanks, a pumping
station, four sludge thickening
tanks, a weighbridge, an admin-
istration building, roads, and on-

site pipelines mid channels. It is

scheduled for completion in

August 1684. The other contract
worth £950.000, has been awarded
hy Yorkshire Water Authority
for civil encdneerine works to
extend the Clayton West sewage
treatment plant, near Denov
Dale, and is due to be finished
in October 19S4.

*
PRESS CONSTRUCTION has
been awarded a £600.000 contract
by the Scottish Development
Agency for an industrial conver-
sion project, for completion in

nine months. The building divi-

sion of the company's Renfrew-
based Scottish region is to carry
out pbase two in the development
of the SDA’s Templeton Business
Centre at Glasgow Green. This
distinctive and unusual brick
building—whit* is on the official

preservation list— is being con-
verted into small industrial units
ranging In area from 250 to 5,000

sq fL
^

RIFPIN STRUCTURES. Fife, has
secured a further five contracts
valued at just over £500,000.

They include factories and steel-

work for Mossmorran, the Turtle
Beryl “B " project, Livingston
Environmental Health Depart-
ment and the Cumbernauld
Centre phase 1 development

INSURANCE

Industry attempts self-control
BY ERIC SHORT

THIS WEEK sees an important

even in UK life assurance—an
attempt by the industry to con-

trol its salesmen before the
authorities step in.

The UK life assurance indus-

try enjoys complete freedom
for anyone to sell life assurance,

irrespective of qualifications,

experience or integrity.

This lack of control by the

authorities surprises many
people, particularly as the

Government has tried to protect

the consumer in many other

fields, especially credit provi-

sion. The life assurance industry

is not entirely happy with the

situation either, though it

would prefer self-control to hav-

ing control imposed upon it by
a Government body.
The previous Labour Govern-

ment intended to regulate the
whole insurance sales side—
both life and non-life. It started

by looking at the position of
Insurance brokers and followed
this by issuing a Green Paper
on control of all Intermediaries.
This envisaged that insurance
would only be sold by either
registered insurance brokers
operating under a self-regula-

tory body with statutory back-
ing, or by full-time employees

of insurance companies also

operating under some sort of

control system.

The insurance brokers took
the initiative and, with Govern-

ment support, pushed through
the Insurance Brokers Regis-

tration Act in 1977. The insur-

ance broking sector is now
regulated and no one can
operate as a broker unless he
fulfils the requirements of the

Act.

The other Green Paper pro-

posal for full-time employees
never got off die ground. So
there is still no regulation for

full- or part-time insurance
company employees. Anyone
can still operate as an indepen-
dent insurance intermediary
without control, providing he
does not call himself an insur-
ance broker.
The Life Offices Association

did produce a code of practice
for insurance company sales-

men, but there apears to be no
way of disciplining offenders.

Individual life companies run
their own training schemes
which vary in quality from
excellent to perfunctory. Some
concentrate on good selling
practices, others on sidestepping
awkward questions.

This chaotic situation is

unsatisfactory and somebody
had to take the initiative before

the Government deals with the

problem. This has come from
the Life Insurance Association,

a body formed more than 10
years ago primarily to repre-

sent thoji selling life assur-

ance, both company employees
and independent.
The association has its own

examination system and code of

conduct. It has expelled

members for bn nking that

code.

Now it wants a complete

system of licensing for all life

salesmen and has called an all

other interested organisations to

participate on its proposed
licensing board.
The association proposes a

scale of licences ranging from
the straightforward to complex
life and pensions plans. Sales-

men would start with the first

licence and progress upwards to

a licence that would enable
them to sell all products. No
salesman would be able to sell

products not covered by his

licence.

This graded licensing system
is quite common in many other
countries, though it is con-
trolled by the authorities.

The association intends that

life companies would only
employ, or give agencies to.

people with a licence. It wants
all insurance bodies to serve on
the committee which grants

licences.

The control system would
also introduce some kind of

standard for life company in-

house training schemes, laying
down syllabuses and minimum
standards of training.

There are three major draw-
backs lo this proposal. One can-

not envisage all lire companies
agreeing "

to employ only

licensed salesmen or having a

training scheme approved by an
outside body. Secondly, it does
not solve the central problem
d£ sorting out remuneration for

salesmen — a problem bedevil-

ling the industry at present

—

and as yet no consumer bodies

have been asked to participate.

But the association is right
10 take this initiative because
lhere is no other way forward
except Government interven-

tion. The proposed committee is

still exploring ways in which to

operate a licensing system and
it will be interesting to see how
it develops.

The week’s business in Parliament
TODAY

Commons: Debate on the
Queen's Speech: Subject: The
Welfare State.

Select Committee: Treasury
and Civil Service—Subject: Civil

Service Pay. Witnesses. Rt Hon
Sir John Megaw and the Lord
Lever of Manchester (Room 15,

4.45 pm).

TOMORROW
Commons: Debate on the

Queen's 'Speech; Subject: In-
dustry.

Lords: Debate on the Queen's
Speech: Subject: Foreign affairs

and defence.

Select Committees: Defence;
Subject: The handling of Press
and public information during
the Faiklands Islands conflict

Witnesses: The Editor, The
Times (10.30 am); Ministry of

Defence -public relations staff

(12.30 am) and the Chief Press
Secretary, 10 Downing Street
(4.00 pin) (Room. 15, 10.30 am
and 4.00 pm).
Procedure — Subject: Pro-

cedure (finance). Witnesses:
Ministry of Defence officials

(Room 8. 4.15 pm).
Environment—Subject: The

problems of management and
urban renewal. Witnesses:
Merseyside Task Force (Room
16. 4.30 pm).
Foreign Affairs — Subject:

Overseas Development Admini-
stration, Witnesses: Institute of
Professional Civil Servants:
OXFAM (Room IS. 5.30 pm).

WEDNESDAY
Commons: Final day of debate

on Queen’s Speech; Subject: Un-
employment and the Economy.

Lords: Queen's Speech debate
—third day—concentrating on
economic and industrial affairs.

Select Committees: Scottish
Affairs: Subject: Steel Industry
in Scotland. Witnesses: Scottish
Office and Scottish Development
Agency (Room 5. 10.30 ani).

Home Affairs: Subject: Repre-
sentation of the People Act.
1949. Witneves: Home Office

officials (Room 8, 11.00 am).
Foreign Affairs — Subject:

Faiklands Islands. Witnesses:
Foreign and Commonwealth
Office officials (Room 15, 11.30

am).
Defence—Subject: The handl-

ing of Press and public informa-
tion during the Faiklands
Islands conflict, t Witnesses: Rr
Hon John Nott MP, Defence
Secretary; Sir Frank Cooper,
Permanent Under - Secretary.
MoD (Room 15, 4.00 pm).

Public Accounts — Subject:
Internal audit.* Witness: Sir
Anthony Rawlinson (Room 16.

4,00 pm).
Transport— Subject: Road

Maintenance. Witnesses: Auto-

mobile Association and Royal
Automobile Club (Room 17.

4.15 pm).
Treasury and Civil Service

Sub-Committee. Subject: The
structure of personal income
taxation and income support.

Witnesses: Board of Inland
Revenue. (Room 20. 4.15 pra).

Employment — Subject: Em-
ployment creation. Witnesses:
Co-operative Development
Agency: British Steel (Industry)
(Room 6. 4 30 pin).

THURSDAY
Commons: Debate an the

Government's proposals for
revision of the Immicration
Rules (Command No. 8663).
Lords: Wages Councils

(Nonhem Ireland) Order,
motion for approval. Debate on
the position of the homeless
young, followed by a debate on
the Report of the Minority
Righrs Group on events in

Diego Garcia.
Select Committee: Agricul-

ture—Subject: Organisation and
financing of agricultural re-
search and development. Wit-
nesses: Ministry of Agriculture
Fisheries and Food officials

(Room 16, 11.00 am).
FRIDAY

Commons: Debate on develop-
ments in the European Com-
munities. January to June 1982
(Command No. 8669).

Open University

fees warning
DR JOHN HORLOCK. vice-

chancellor of the Open Univer-

snv, warned at the weekend
that fee levels were now on a
•• cliff edge " and any further

substantial increase “would be

a real threat to the university

and its openness."
Tuition fees at Britain's

largest university in terms of

student numbers have leapt in

twii years from £67. for a full

credit course, to £120—a 79 per
cent increase.

The university is funded
directly by government, which
in effect. ' determines the fee.

Last year, it received a grant
of about £54 tn.

Rights plan

NFSEBby
THE National Federation of
Seif Employed and Small Busi-

nesses has been told that its

application to the European
Human Rights Commission at
Strasbourg is likely to be con-
sidered at the next session In
December.
The NFSEB has complained

to the Commission about what
it regards as overpayment of
National Insurance contribu-
tions.

CONTRACTS AND TENDERS

NOTICE FOR THE

PREQUALIFICATION OF CONTRACTORS

FOR THE

OIL AND GAS PRODUCTION SURFACE

FACILITIES CONSTRUCTION

Under the coverage of the Bati Raman Enhanced Oil Recovery Project

whose foreign currency requirements will be financed through a World

Bank loan Turkish Petroleum Corporation intends to solicit bids for field

construction of the surface facilities for Dodan CO- gas field and Bati

Raman oil field in Eastern Turkey.

The facilities will include production, processing, compression and utility

systems at Dodan and C02 injection and produced fluid handling systems

at Bati Raman. Equipment to be installed includes flowlines,, manifolds,

production separators, towers, heat exchangers, pumps, storage tanks,

compressors, incinerator, vent stacks, boilers and electrical equipment.

Most major equipment and instrumentation will be delivered to the field

on preassembled skids, minimising field installation requirements.

Field construction will include limited site preparation, civil work, concrete

work mechanical equipment erection, structural steel fabrication and

erection, off-skid piping fabrication and installation, installation of skid

instrumentation, electrical works, building construction, hydrostatic testing,

supplv and application of. insulation and coating materials, mechanical

completion and precommissioning, procurement of bulk materials.

Contractors interested in bidding should apply at the address below before

December 31, 19S2, submitting the following information:

—A description of the contractor.and its affiliations;

a list nf similar contracts completed and on completion, showing

locations, magnitude, precise work done, the name and the address

of the owner; •

—Summary of contractor’s resources including men and .equipment.

PrSent locations of equipment and a percentage (or- quantity) of

equipmeirtassigiiable to this job starting to summer 1983:

a brief description of proposed logistics and schedule,

—Balance sheets and the income statements of the past three years and

other pertinent financial documents,

-References and other information that seem necessary.

. be made. There toiU Be O certain charge

*
.

TURKISH PETROLEUM CORPORATION

Attention: Mr. Bumln Curses,
A0 m

Mudafaa Cad. No. 22, Ankara, Turkey. Teles. 42426 TPAO TR

THE ROYAL BOROUGH OF
KENSINGTON & CHELSEA
Applications are invited from registered Sab drawn
itfttk&te contractors far inclusion in a s«l« In

tPJ<}e rfifuSe

up in due course for the provision 0
. nQya| Borough,

.«l««iofi «rv,c« in the KMP"
‘ £ EJJSV). hifh-

*iKf bulky refuse ccllccc'on i *

- swee pin? litter hint and
war* and markets cleansing services (street sweeping.

gullies etc.) in the whole of the
h forwarded to succ*ri-

k « anticipated that tender
"^-Tjations

0
including the name

.
m m.o December >nd =PPj

'u° 'B
|ater :han

MA address cf two referee*, should be submitted not

November 1982 to.

/ : The Acting Director of SOD
Centro) Depot. Warwick Road. London W14 ayu

CONTRACTS

AND TENDERS

Advertising appears

every Monday

The rate is. £27.50

per single column

centimetre

BOND DRAWINGS

Railways
New Zealand

Registration of Tenderers
Provision of an Electrified

Railway
It is proposed to electrify > major portion of the North

island Main Trunk Railway in New Zealand. The railway is

1067 gauge and the electrification proposed is a 25KV AC system.

Registration is required from organisations wishing to tender
for any of the five proposed Contracts listed below.

The five Contracts are:

1. Locomotives—Design, Supply, Commission

Z Traction Overhead \ Design,

3. Power Supply I Supply,

4. Signals I Install,

5. Communications 7 Commission.

A description of the works and conditions for Registration

of Tenderers is available from Director of Planning,

Electrification and Shipping, NZR, Private Bag, Wellington,
New Zealand, Telex ELSHIP NZ 30227, with whom
applications for Registration dose at 4.0Q PM on 15ch December
J98Z

Registration will not be considered unless application is made
in accordance with the conditions for Registration contained
in the document " Registration for Stage 1 of NIMT Railway
Electrification."

Registration of interest has already been called for Locomotives
and signalling. Companies who registered for these works are

required to register again.

Tender Documents wifi not be issued to any Organisation

or Company who has not registered by the due date.

Companies who are registered will be invited to uplift

Contract Documents on payment of a fee when Documents
become available in early 19B3.

INVITATION TO PREQUALIFICATION

SUPPLY ANU CONSTRUCTION OF

NATIONAL CONTROL SYSTEM

FOR

TURKISH ELECTRICITY AUTHORITY
The Turkish Electricity Authority is considering the

installation of a Control System for the monitoring, control

and technical management of its power generating and

transmission system. For this purpose, a call for tender

will be issued for the engineering, manufacture, supply

and installation of the concerned equipment and services.

This call for tender will be preceded by a preselection in

order to qualify the final tendering manufacturers.

Related facilities and services will be partly financed by
a loan from the European Investment Bank.

Firms wishing to be considered for preq unification may
obtain the SUMMARY REPORT, which will provide the

basis for this preselection, from the following address, free

of charge, within the working hours by 15th November.

1982 at the latest
,

The closing date for receipt of applications for prequaJl-

fication is 1st December, 1982.

Address:
TORKJYE ELEKTR1K KURUMU .

Ileum §ebekeieri ijlctme Da ires] Ba*kanUgi
Sistem Arastirma ve Konirol MUdlirUigii

Necatibey Cad. No: 11. Hat: 7, Oda No: 704

Yeniyehir—ANKARA/TURKEY

NOTICE OF REDEMPTION

EUROPEAN COAL AND STEEL COMMUNITY (E.C.S.C.)

U.S.$20,000,000 6%% 20 Year Bonds of 1966
Due 1st December, 1986

The Commission of the European Communities, informs the Bondholders that a selection by lot for a
principal amount ol U. 5.51.162,000 have been made for redemption in the presence of a Notary Public
on 2Tst October. 1982 by Banque Internationale a Luxembourg.

The serial numbers of the Bonds selected by lot are as follows:—

14281 74282
14429 to 14435
14617 to 14513
14782 to 14826
14966 to 74969
15217 to 15221
15S14 to 16534
15808 to 1581 2
17S31 7 7932
17988 to 17988
18035 to 18039
18081 to 18085
18173 18174
18283 to 18286
18345
18477 to 18479
18541 to 18560
18689 to 18698
18774 to 18778
18896 to 18908
19086 to 1914

2

14285
14451 to 14463
14516 to 145T8
14847 to 14B56
14978 to 15028
16356 to 15385
15600 to 15603
15818 to 15837
17963 17963
17990 to 18006
18050 to 18063
18094 1 8116
787 79
18290 to 18292
18364 to 18368
18487 TO 18489
185 76 to 16625
18699 18700
18781 to 18B01
18922 to 18929
19173 to 19298

74343 TO 14349
14465 14466
14534 TO 14S82
14943 14944
15122 15133
15397 to 15402
15635 15647
15973 TO 15977
17966 17967
18008
18066
18141 to 18149
16180 TO 18162
18297 to 18299
18375 18413
18496 18497
T8627 18628
18716 to 18718
18809 18818
18933 to 19042

14358 14359
14468 to 14481
14588 to 14 590
14952
15130
15413 to 15421
15744 to 15774
16136 16137
7 7976 to 17979
18011 to 18013
18068 to 18075
18154
18166 ro 18190
18301 to 18304
18414 18416
18501 to 18505
18660 to 18662
18747 1 8743
18862 to 18864
19044 19045

14375 to 14384
14497 to 14502
14753 to 14756
14954 to 14956
75138 TO T514T
15425 to 15502
15305 15806
17912 to 17915
1 7982 to 1 7984
18016 18019
18078 18079
18163 to 18169
18228 to >8274
18312 to 18340
18417
18510 to 18517
18679 to 18681
13 761 to 1 8764
18382 to 18886
19047 to 19081

Principal amount of Bonds purchased: U.s. si 83,000
Principal amount called for redemption: U.S. 5 1,350,000
Principal amount unamom'sed after 1st December, 1982 U.S. S5. 150,000

The Bonds selected by lot will be reimbursed on or after 1st December, 1982 with the coupon due
1st December, 1983 and following attached in accordance with the terms of payment mentioned on the
Bonds

' Sth November, 1982

COMPANY NOTICES

INTERCOM
SOCfETE INTERCOMMUNALE BELGE DE GAZ ET D’EJLECTRfCITE

SoeieM anonymn
piece dll Trone 1, Brawl!

NOTICE TO SHAREHOLDERS
At t*e extraordinary general meeting ( tne above company nrtd on October
29th. 1982. It wai decided to increase me authorised and itsUK) shard capital
from BFS1.9B6.HS.750 to BF36.033.001.970 bv the Issue of 3.000.576 new
shares et wilch.
ai 2,972.878 tiuret may Oc subscribed Jw by »3r of rights bv celulno

shareholder t in the pmotion or one new Share tor every clone year old
shares neid at a subscrmtion price o( BFI.345 per «n. share:

bl 36.OOP snare* may be subscribed lor. at the same once, by the Sufi of
me company.

The new shares will rank p»rl passu with the 23.783.010 eruttma shares,
except that I ho new shares will only nan Id pate lit profit snaring as horn
January 1st. 1982.
Application has Men nude to ihe Council ol THE STOCK EXCHANGE for the
3.008.876 MW sham now Being loved to bo so nutted to the Official List.

Dealing* In |hp shares pn THE STOCK EXCHANGE arc canceled to commence
on January 4th. 1983.
Application forms for the snares now being issued may be obtained from:— MIDLAND BANK LIMITED. International Division.

P.O. Bux 181. 60 Cracecnurch Screw. London EC3
BANQUE DE PARIS ET DES PAYS-BAS S.A.
35. Throgmorton Street- London EC2— BANQUE BEIGE LIMITED.
4, Bishopspate, London EC2— BARING BROTHERS A CO LIMITED.
BO Leadenhaii Siren. London EC2— HILL. SAMUEL & CO LIMITED.
100 Wood Street. London EC2

Holders m snare warrants to Bearer who with to apply fpr their entitlement
In tne shares now being issued must tee Be coupon No. 30 ftnrwjon an
Authorised DcaosiUrvi with an* ol the above-mentioned banks between Sth
and 23rd NoyenilMr 1982 inclusive, accompanied by an application lorm duly
completed.
7 Iw cubic lotion price pi BFI.345 is payable in full on a Dedication, in the
case a* a h actional entitlement, the tractions may be sold or complementary
fractions purchased at Uic rwuwi ol the inarenolacr. Entitlvmcnu in my snares
now being itiuad may he dealt in as fallows; mi pais by use of coupon No. 30.
lullv Paid b« lodgement and Payment ai above ana a direction to the oant m
Question ter the entitlement to be included in uir Public sate following which
the proceeds net o' all costs will be available to tne shareholder at tnc same
bank on ru- presentation of the Coupon.
Ail shares not taken up by fhureholders wifi be suntermed bv COMPAGNIE
GENERAL! D'ENT REPRISES ELECTRIOUE& ET INDUSTRIELLES lELECTRO-
BELi Ol Brussels.
Copies pt the (allowing documents are available for Inspection at the MIDLAND
BANK LIMITED at the above address up (p and including 23rd Novemoor 1982:
1. Statutes and Regulations of the Company tin French',
2. Report aid Account* of the Company tor tnc two years ended 31st

December 1981.
3. The full Prospectus relating 10 the issue tin Frencm.
Copies Ol a Shorter statement ,n Englltn gialng particulars with renard la me
(sue may be obtained from any of flfcr jturn. men ttoned ban! *.

NIPPON MEAT PACKERS.
INC. (CDR*)

The undersigned announce* that as
worn ISrh no.«h«. 5 982 at Km-
Atcociatic N.V. in Amsterdam ana
at Kredlctbjnk S A, Limembpurgc-oisem LunimBourg di> ep no 9 iwom-
pjnied bv an "Alhdavi*—s or me
CD hi Nippon Meat Picket. I nr.
Will be payabln With US33.D5 per
CDR. repr 100 ths. ano with
USSJO 50 per CDR. repr 1.000 ins
tdlv Per record- a ale 31.7 1987.
grpji yen Jo.— p shl *Me<-
deduction of is o

fl Japanese laa
resn Yen ISO,— f» S—.54 per
COP, reer 100 Shs and Yen
1 .800 ,— — SS.JO per CDR. repr
1.000 am.
Wttnout an Affidavit 20s. Japanese
Mi t= Yen 200.— a S—.72 per
CDR. repr 100 chs and Yen
2.000.— 37 20 PQr CDR. repr
1.000 Shi/ will be deducted.
Alter 2B.2 1913 i he dividend will
only be paid under deduction ol
20',j Jan with rc*p 32 87 ner
COR. repr 100 shs and wltn 828 70
per COH. repr 1.000 shs. In aKpi-
dpnee with tne Japanese ui
regulations.

Amsterdam. 1st Notemoer 1 982AMSTERDAM DEPOSITARY
COMPANY N.V.

LINREAD LIMITED

NOTICE IS HE REST GIVEN that the
Share Transfer Boots of tne Company
wm ba dosed horn wegnesdav 1 7rn
November to Tuesday 7th December 1082.
hotn 3a!« Inclusive. Ipr the preparation
Ol dividend warrants.

Bv Order ol the Board.
. K J. MORRIS.
Company Secretary-

! PUBUC-NOTBCES

CITY OF EDINBURGH
Issued 11,400-000 Bills at 0 *-i; maturing
4th February I98S- Toul applications

W'SooloOO:
TQMl B,Ul 0Ut4Unflin0



INFORMATION
FOR SALE

6rm always needing informa-

tion - financial statistics, details

about competitors, insights into

the economy . . . where can I get

it all from?^

6Simple. From the Financial

Times Business Information

Service.^

As a subscriber to the Financial Times
Business Information Service, you
can have access to aff the information

you need to make the right decisions.

Because BIS is able to draw on the
unrivalled resources and expertise of

the Financial Times, it is able to

§
rovide information on every area of

usiness. And fast. Over the

telephone. In a printed report. On
microfiche. Or even via on-line

computer links.

Detailed facts about every single

quoted company in the UK and USA.

Material from the Financial Times library,

fifes on 25.000 prominent personalities.

ri
including

1
Information on every aspect of

marketing, drawn from a wide variety of
international sources.

Facts and figures on all manner of

financial and economic topics, from
exchange rates and employment statistics

to export quotas and share prices.

In short, BIS places a complete
research department at your command. You
ask the questions. We provide the answers.

The cost? ft can be as little as £250 a
year, exclusively to subscribers, with

the average enquiry costing £9.50. A lair

price forgetting the right information.-

To find outhow BIS can become yourall-purpose source
of business information, please return the coupon.

THE WEEK IN THE COURTS

Courts and the question of bias
IT NEVER seemed verysensible a recognised court .of -law or a reasonable steps to inform him- ing them to tbeUench. all com-
tbat Mr Ronald Smith, having body of persons acting in a self. of:the material fects.. The bine id produce that degree of
persuaded the Court of Appeal similar capacity^ public policy reasonable suspicion .• wst looks judicial independence free
(by a majority) that the coroner demands that* ,in, .orfler that mainly iboutward appearances, front injudicial influences. •

for the eastern district of West there -should.be m» whisper.of whfle: flte real likelihood test All those factors operate to
Yorkshire was bound after all suspicion that justice. .. is not focuses^oa the cqunY- own suppress the influences of con-
to conduct an inquest on the being adminislered imp^tially evaluation of tfie probabilities, setous prejudices' and biases,
death in June 1980 at Jeddah, nobody sitting m the judgment In practice, - either test will - Bur it is true:that reason can-
Saudi Arabia, of his daughter seat should besuspected,pt bias, usually

.
gW* .the same answer! not control unconscious feelings.

Helen Smith, should have gone But bow far do the courts: 2* But occatioLdlv the nuance of Judges are just as much the

£?!*£ c
2JL

rt 6roadej£test Of'the resonable victims .of their unconscious
coroner. Mr Philip Gill be No doubt. aU jutes, lite VieSimfebt t

£'SUSS Z ^ iTis
ordered _lo stand down m Caesar s wife^ should^be.- above in favour of the -fudge declining , wiu»n .judge* have some ground-
favour of a deputy coroner to suspicion. But it would be for believing -tiiar such un-
conduct the Inquest due to start absurd if the courts: insisted conscious feeUnea mav oneroid
next week. For the last three that only people who cannot.be ‘ ***“» •gg^.fgS!LE?»SP2!£
months Mr GUI has assiduously suspected of improper motives <P**U&ed awytejess capable at Sa?
ensured that witnesses from all were qualified to discharge g***. ^de ttrit prejudicee.

over the world should come to. judicial functions.- It cannot be ' one ~
-... more that indues should acknowledire

Leeds to give their evidence in that the law would give way to *USSIEST*?1 187 n» faSt^dSaid demm The
a controversial case of violent the suspldons of fools or other magistrates arebiasedin favour
death. But Mr Smiih unwisely SpnWus or mSeawMble »f

.

the poliee Hum;*:,he ease SfldS
advanced a number of reasons p^pie Hence the law plumps ** professional judge. For
why he thought Mr GUI would for

P
tfae test of the reasonable I*1® ^tter, the judicial process

be biased in favour of the ^ ffSe court is aUt/SSm Rework of relevant SSJfBLiSflf,tTOled

official view that Helen Smith theevideuce before it that there Wl: rules and the modes Of tjS/J nJf
fell to her death accidentally ahfMrivdv na iWc thought for ascertaining them. A _j£“en “** taquest on Helen
during a party held by a British liSuhJjdTof^bLs, but^nevfe Judge is- traiied to think dis~

it
#
5JSd &couple at their home in Jeddah. of the opinion that*?*- Pa^onately and to put aside

If Mr Justice Webster was rea^nsble man could weUha*fe anyPriva,e feelings that might

'rttrisrz T5K Karim
it did provide me judge with _ “ t*” *».-* I - they too have nreiudices which weD5ter Qas given him the

an opportunity of reviewing the nM®tvJmt Jb£jL tfPSSTS into dSv ^ green -light to conduct the in-

law's attitude to the question u^biased one should be sub- ... ..... quest. Mr. Gill's personal public
of suspected bias. His judg- ***wt«dT r .- Tbe fact is that the.Judicial assurance that he believes he
ment is a helpful guide to those Tb® Judges over the years wig. and gown does change the is not subconsciously biased
who seek to challenge the have not been of one voice on roeq. and women within them, would lay to rest any lingering
propriety of a court sitting -** .subtle, but important di* ^^^bolejluciges^are cap- suspicion that Mr Ronald
whenever there is a suspicion tmction. During the 1950s the able^ ofg laying aside them Smith might even unreasonably,
that justice may not be seen to test generally was a real Ukeh- Private aartgoilticai views, when harbour. Those who beg
be done. It is a problem hood of bias. The complainant discharging their Judicial* func- leave to doubt whether a
cropping up with increasing bad to show that there was a. eons. The fact that they, per- coroner has the training and
frequency, so a clear statement probability of bias to be inferred haps uniquely, are able, to respect that is accorded in-
ot the law is welcome.- from the circumstances, but not achieve this desirable state of stinciively to High Court judges
On one matter the law is upon the basis of the impres- affairs Is due to a «nnb£riation- should prass the Home Secre-

plaan. The question is not sions that might reasonably be of factors. Legal training, pro- tsry to order the occasionally
whether in fact the Judge was left on die minds of the party fesskmal standards and habits difficult inquest to be conducted
biased. Courts are not able to aggrieved or the public at large., through a lifetime jn the prac- by one of Her Majesty’s judges,
inquire into that matter, but More recently, however, the tfee of the

.
law, self-discipline *r r. West" Yorkshire Coroner,

they can inquire into whether pendulum has swung towards a and that fortunate alchemy by Ex. p. Smith, Times Lam
bias may operate. In the test Of reasonable suspicion, .which people are loyal to the Report, November 6, 1982.
administration of any civilised founded on tbe apprehensions of obligations -' /-which : society t .. .
system of justice, whether it is a reasonable man who had taken enttusis to them when appoint- JUSEKDian

law's attitude to the question
I of suspected bias. His Judg-
ment is a helpful guide to those

Justinian

Ybur information isourbusiness

BIS is a division of The Financial Times Business
Information Limited, a wholly owned subsidiary of the

Financial Times. Through its various dnnsons - which
also include McCarthy. MiFfAC. F/NTEL and inter-

national Business Newsletters- the company is able to

provide ihe business world with a comprehensive
range ol information services.

To: The Marketing Department. FT Business tntormabon LU.. Bracken

House. 10Cannon Street. LONDON EC4P-50Y.

Please send me tu> details about the Finance! Times Business information

Service.

Name — — - - —
Position - -

Company

Nature erf Business

International
Capital Markets

Every Monday die Financial Times publishes a review of the previous
week's activity in the international bond markets. Tof^ther with a compre-
hensive tabular list of current international bond issues, it offers tbe reader
a thorough-weekly study of one of.the most important financial mechan-
isms In theworld today.
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INSURANCES
Abbey Lite Assurance Co. Ltd. fr)
1 3SI Pouf- Cfcxtrry.yfl SC4P4DV 01-3089111
Amp-fry Fand
Cqvur >«1
Property A rc .

Easily*«
SefrtlM* FurW
BAann Fund .

Canetvl#- Fimt .

ProD FO Si- 4
EUufaSer 4
PM Ser a
fitonrrier 4 . .

Con*. Ser 4..

FuMinr rdSat
Amm&inSrT 4 ....

Hiqfl I* Str a
.

iwm: in* Sene*, 4
Pee-jons Property .

.

Pemuxrv Equity ...

.

Prmwti SeUdiwc ..
n.tJ.Q

Pmi*n Managed [3561
Pension1

. Seemly .. 12318
(Virjon- rijred Irt

”

Crown Life— Continued

(7139 124 2 -0*
6B< 63 6 -0 3
262 3 275 I -59
59 B hlG -04
164 5 173 2 -19
1712 18UJ
183 7 193 4
2064 217 J -3 9
665 TOO -09
224 8 2367 -ze
1552 16 3.1
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RF.D Group 1ft
Radiant Uml.
Rank Org.... „.
Rectal & Caiman
Rrdfearn Glass
Rrrd Earc 1QP.
Reed Iml LI
Reivon
Renoraitlv V50
Retmiek Group.
Bestmar..

.

Rrmitr ..

Ricardo
Rocfc tottw )0pj

May Pockware
PRnHr A Nolan 10b
RDpnrr
DO. 'A'

Rotaprint 5p
Do ll^C.Rn Pf fl

Rowan & BMrn
Royal WWona
Russell (A.JlOp.
RwntL 15p.. .

Sale Tiiney
Sandwtium Ida

SaogrriGrp. .

.

Scapa Grot*) ..

ScMuatarrm SI
Saxon*
Scot HerUaMe
Sears Mldgs ..

SeowKOrCp .

DO ’A'N-V
Security Ser*** s

' DO. A' N-W
I (SharrH Ware 20p
k-Shetdafi Jones
JSullanr Grot* 50p

iltOTZc

Uio_

Sept

JUMS

JuMs
June JanJ

Mar D*c

SoipuhiLS
...SheoMry.
May SmttMJUph 10p
Ore SnuttK loot 50:
Mar SoJic. LmrZQp
‘ Sonne

SMhrbrP.B..
SputoofewBOll
Spear fAW J .

Spencer Oan
Spring Grave .

SM«v ppm. ..

,fc IlhtCntoWllj
MaUstaq Frtrtiiwr

.

5Td Fireraorks

SwndarO Ind

HSetneHO JOB.

(Star Comp lft
Srteller-
Sterling lnd« ?>]pl

IStecMaLe
.JStoneMII MhK

Ma^SaPMWSerr lftr

AoQ.

21^

U

jua
I 2 12 J
5.o ni«

1 Stock

Apr LWI 'ft"

iLeiMiri- liul-.

Jid Lninrt’TV In 10p

Jan Mogn Aq u 10p

Dtc Mfdmtiejw IOp
Mlirmto I m 20c

«* Nonon&wn 10p
Wwner. Abmin

haw PhOLtt i Lon. i

Apr PleaiiJMrtu5o.
HtoMCiy A'NV

Jan Riley Leryue 10o
Hot SagalWi. 20p.
>c. Samuelson 20®.
May SCMI TV-A'lOp

SSelecTV 10^.
TSWSp ...

MVSN'VlgJDp
TmfmTV A'lQp

Canary DM Cje

StDI Webbl Jpk.) Sp
Nfir Zellers Sp

Pr**
DwOnWs
Pad Slack Price

last! Br
Ml i NM

I IYV I

Cw I Sr't I Pit

INVESTMENT TRUSTS-Cont. OIL AND GAS—Continued

Pant Stock

April

168 144 (10 07 1.7

138 51 q50 3 b
73* 16! 09 4
99 7 875 15

• S7*j 111 40 «
235 • i.

80 73 13 iTO ifl

23i, _ M 15 46
87 10( tl.5 Jfl

360 21 th4./5 52
96 h5b 15

Till
111

74 1

8173
17

225 15? d8 77
105 IB 1C (7 0 30» •

nijul 111 09 0
39 s.

69, 197 426 21
210 -

2) HO 51 22
73 20q 2 75 25

10 (

. 'Prop. PnrtVnjj
JuwProp a Rev
Oci IPn* Sec.lm'. .

Raglan hup lp
RmjIIm

.

RegMuul Prep
Do -A

-

Ro^eKtugBU.

58

9Jj W

J«rtu*y
'Mly Nor.

April Oct

April Od
SeplarKyT
fcut Jmel
Jan Jw ISarmw) Preps.

May
Auq Jan
May On

Sen MHit* 2ft)

Second City lOp.
StatfhMkPn*.
tSeraloM Sits lft

Stoutens...

MOTORS, AIRCRAFT TRADES
Motors and Cycles .

U. I* s D

19 .

41 Ills 32
172m Ol 012c .

21B 9)1 im 85

B yn 57 4.1

f!7i. 17 5 wQlwJ 32

Conimprcial Vehicles
Am/E.ff.F IHkfes >

MayjPlartons IGB)

.

On lYorkTrale IDp

76

5«

Daremfcer TownCentre
Apr on Town & City 10p

Ds TpcCar 6m to

Ayr Nw TndtDRI Pfllk ..

April Triy at Prop. 5p
tnrd Secs. IDp
Do DeW.Com

Viw Ajaii Utd Real Prep

.

HbtkrriMndllQp
Ian July Warner Estate,
5pr. On. WanMon) In*. 2ft)

S«* AJay WfrrfctarDfLZtf,

29
130 35 15
248 51 S.b 17
148 7 JJ 14
107 161 18 17
9? .

56 16 a 10 47
166 lb6 25 18
166 168 25 U
190 2610 21 12,7

172 ITS 4 25 2.5

89 175 46 9
«55r 052.10 12
91m 111 43 5

5.22
*

50
19

410 2£

**
87 69 (3 33 18
095 156 030% 255
(43 154 08V 72
154 214 bd7 0 25
12S h2B 12
42 .

265 164 45 29
39 048c 32
8< 17 5 u518 17
84 152 12V 1031
40 7311 h0.83 14

Ml 001
151 161 TV
132 410 825 1.4

16 11 025 ll
80 197 *197 b9
76, 197
37S 709 6.0 ii
341, . bO 75 S3

292 17 5 (80 10
37S IbE 120 16
(25. 69 10
86 410 50 6
24 1ST 0 63 22
z»v 168 005
71 168 g«51 47

23.4
264
32.4
NJ.
74

.

21374
22 37.0
lb) 5S

>04.

«7|
*

,

9 3) I

.Lin. Aug
August

May Dec

Onober
May Nor

Sept Apr

Aw
JuMI

Apr New

Trh
Nn
Nor
Jan
ftrr

Swt

Apr

a
69
>0

[(206

. 77
ritez*

3rt3J2

May Nor

180
56 8

551
64
354
171
144

't»y

25

Oci

A«gi
SrfM

On
Dos

Jan

Mar
JJy

D*r

Mar
Apr.

Mar

Am
June]

July)

Aog
Jan

Components

105

.
65

.
thl 6)

TWO
.114 25

i iuw.ib

Sept
July] Arrt low Stream I

Nor.lAnmt'ng En 10p|
Automotive
BhremH Bros
OowtySft).
Dunlop SOp
FligM Refudfinq
Urmn Smtfh IQp '

iNwk nnfldr )ft>

,

Lucas Into fl

.

fSolpr ' UK> A 50pJ
ISupra Grew 10p
WwHieadlJ t

311

15

SHIPPING

Jan

_ I

33(12.1

23Aj .

ia aai) J*1

n 3 _ I Apr

rfau
12| l J*"

1 * May

Aug ftHr & Comm
Dec Common Bn*. Mp
May Fisher (ji .

Gouas La-vm SI
July Hunting Gibson
Od Jacobs (J J ) SOp

JWy Lori LTSests /"rtisj

Jan Jirty Lyle Stopping
Mersev t> Units

J>Mr MltfdeJ Docks rj
June Nor Ocean ThhmumI

JulyP i.0 DHd fl
Od ReantonSm 5flp

Oct Do 'A'SOp. .

My Runcumnlwl
Aug T-lfnali-yr Tr**jn

535
97
115
235
•Bf

36
2e»3
125
24

112
77

125
70
30
70

7171,

716lhl??7
76 *50
204 7265

B
V s

& 9I

20 91

i/y
a*
709
761

789

60
d? 3

10.0

05
90
7100
D 88
088
75
030c

32j 3 31118

45 72

24

*<h
Apnl

Am Oci

Mar On
Uar Sept
July Ore
Jdy D*e

October
Sept Allr

Mar

Mar Srpf
Nor.

May Ocl|

May Ncw-

Jufr

431 371
9.lll54

llM 33

1.6(16 7 14 5>
29N1 8 *1 3>

Feb
Ad

April

Air Od
March

Ain Feh

reb JuMl
Octohrr

June Jan.'

Apr AagJ

Garages and Distributors

X8» 7.1,

60

Jan. juMTh Times VA.5P I

I Third Mile Me
OW TN7 *“12: ,Jan THling T. 20p .

. j

Aug. rpottoliR.W.
e Toye
Aug Trataigar H TOp

,

May Transport Dev
tTnMCmldp

July TnrliK
May Tieorr & Nem Cl
Aug UKO Inti

May Umteutr
May Un*vN V.Fl.12

ly U Guaianlee 5p
Jirve Utoted Pwcek
On Valor

.

Oct Vtnlen Gre 2ft>
Dec W RWwm lOp
June W3de Pont top

,

Dec Walker Hmr. 5p
Kdv Walerford 5p .

Do WaKhnre's
Aug Walton R. K. 10p]
B( Wedgwood.
Srpi Westn BoarOlQp
AiqWesl't Group lilt

NOr IV Toes U 1 HKlI

0« Wbaiman R Anqei

Ain Wtuii rjott

lug wutoevlfti .

May Wilkes (J )

*#>«»•» 5yl lot

Fen Williams (J)
July Wills (George)

JJn WdheleyHwihes
j

»r Wtasysu Sw Lwyto I

I
Wood (Arttoir) 5p|

fZyCpI Dyn. 5p

36

7.6^62)

1)143

59H7 9)
113 8

Sepl April Actirm CCpm ..

Mu Alexanders IQpj
May Appleyard Grp

» Aug Arlingroe Motor
Jidy B5G inL lOp

q Mar. Ebtod Group Sp
» Mar BramtH 1C D ).

y Nw BdL Car Aid. LOp

l JUy CaWyns 50p
1 . Nn CowielT.) Sp
I '.AuO. Davis Godfrey ..

May Dec. Dora*
August Gates IF.G.)._
March GlanTtoMLawr.

May Nor. Hanger Inns. IDp

J« . Jw Harrison fT C t.

Jml July HwtnefK. .

Aug Apr HenfysZOp ...

Dec June Hurst l Char lev)

JArt July Jessups -
Apr Oct Kerning Mir ..

Oct May Leu Semen
Do. April Lookers

t Sept IbanttoCrewMlp
JW Perry I H ) Mir.

1 Oci QncMH AJilOp
May Taieof Leeds ..

July Western Mir ...

Nor Young IH 1

64(413

Tag!

7 a 8i

44

2a

1-1

SHOES AND LEATHER
si * Dec Footwear Jnvs .

June Gamar B00O1 ...

June Headtoak Suns 5p.

Od Lambert Ktb 2M
Ocl NmtMid&Bwi'n

v May PUtard Cm
r Nor Strong & Fisher

On Strto

1 June WanlWbite

110
62
49
98
44
51
27
U9
86

295d5 04
4 Ml 64

2.6
14 75
3.78
40

1.67

35
42

304
ft«
K«
•uil

M

68 0
0 7 14 7 >T|B>

26 76 71
26 64 67
1612 7 65
1 2 11 5 1931
- 88
18 4 2 9611

1

13 70 -142

Dec.
May
June
Jire
Sepl

Mr J*>

Sept

SOUTH AFRICANS

Frti. Aiiyl

May

Jan Aug
Aug Mar
r*i oci

42
,

Abertten RO 30
AnMoAni in RJ
BartMRMdRIOc
Gold Flos P Pjc

j Messina R050
Jidy OK Bazaars 50c

Pier ReyTnHonn'A'SOq
July SA Brews 20c..
Now Tiger Oats R1 .

.

Nor Unisec20rls

Aug.

13$
Cilia
395
85
222
S5Thd
260 ul

254
87$ cd

155

691 Wc
64 t0165r
76 070c
61 Qlfir

S 7 060t
Ul Q142c
111 Q55c
76 Q34c
111 OUSt 1

69 <a30r

m
21 SB 39
21105 45
52 U 5
18 8 3

* 10 5

16 6.7

* 65
IS

34
<5

4pc

Jan

J
7

-to

94

TEXTILES

- [ NEWSPAPERS, PUBLISHERS

23|

1

47^

2161

*70 1 08] t IH41

6 6 146
|

77

iMllffl 9 5

10 3

16)14 8
73

7 6 —
- I - l - 1

- 25 3

7 3} 1 «12 5

MOP*

UayfAys. Book P. 20p
|

Aug. Assoc News....
Dec BPM Hldgc'A'

|

Ocl Bern Brother* .

Oct Black IA AC 1

Sept BrWol Post... .

May Collins WUIuun.

|

May DP “A- -
Aug OwNMad 'A'SOp

,

July E. Mld AlUed'A*

|

Fleet HUtgc .

.

Fleet Si. Ur Spf
Nto Gordon & Gotch |

Od. Haynes Pi*20p
May Home Counties.

[
' Feb. Indtpendeni _M inr-tharmonll.
Hot. UnkHoneSOf
Apr L'pool 0 PbM 5ft
Apr Wetal tm*rU> lOp

.

'jw New, inL Sp Dm.
Dec. pMunThCSunif
Set*. RDutB-dge A W».
Oci StatoiWHiHHgi

juk: Uld. NereMpeis
|

JwiefVIMi'tersGm 4p(

U 35 7*5

2B 17 lS»

wi<n{Xr
2 a 431 68

ton

Mar. Allied Textile

Ang Atkins Bros. . ..

July Beales (j.)20p
Noe Bedeman A lOp
Near Bril Mohair....

July B*" L'nA 20p
June Carpets InL 50p.
New. Carr'gtn VljwHIa

June Coals Pawns ...

May Corah. _ . . ...

Jify Courtaukh
Sepl Do. 7% Orb82/7

t CrouAher U.J .

.

ScpL Dawson Inti .

Ocl Dixon iDavidl.

.

July UrfiWiMtnnlOt
July Foster iJohnl

.

Now G*A‘+ IDootoXlp

Nov. HiumgP'st 50p
Aug Hirpuum.
M». IH'guceihM POp,
Mar Do A- 20p ...

Aug Ingram I H.llOp.
May Jerome IHIdgs.l

jiMLeeds Grp

—

Lhtec.

PAPER, PRINTING
ADVERTISING

73

6 4a7 61
“112 6

3.4

Mr feb
S»pi

July Dee

.
FJS.D

7r I
Set*. Apr
Apr- 5*pl
Mar

137
| £

wl£
1 Frto

Nn.
*
52

120 4
98
55

Wy
lan

fA I D IQp...
Assoc Paper _
Auli AWihoro
Bemrose
3rd Printing.—

j

Bronmng Grp._
Do Reside Wig

'iftMCamion (Sir j.*
*

“ JQspnga Idb. Sft>

[Clay 1 Richard)..

ICtoHMiUi Group
{Cradtoy lOp— .,

Crepper (Janes)
iDrtjm PackJOp

East lincs.Fyr
EuculypluS
Ferry Pd* lOp
GB Papers— ...

Geers Gross IOp
|4Gmh Retail 10p

|

Harrison Covdey
IfLtA tongs an
iMetotpmtoieMp
MPlotW MiIK ...

iMoreOTerr 10p
Ogdvy&M 52
lObnes Paper 20p

I

SaMCMlOpu

—

(SndUilDvUn 20p
[

Snurfn (Jeflsn ) I

TramparetAPp.

.
Usher WatoerlOp.

June{WKeGrtW>20p
"

Aug (waddingUMiU >

May fUtunujustw.

xi
irflMJT
6M-25

7jJ«0
14Jj
llfl W.96,
? rtoti m
q 02

.sra.

ITS 429
2*S

.
MS 0-5-

1121ft 545

2« 1 M324
24 46
55 51
1.9 10.5

U6
08)
(6H

5-Sl

42 281
94 52
58 79

.
22260

J13B 26
43 *
2.1 8.4
60 32

1.4)10.7 (82)

2JS10.4 >44)

54 42
4,4 71

31 252
2.7 313
68170
09 23.8
65(65)

27] 55 98

1

38
1313.5
23 202
120 9l2
•“9 4| 5.7

2 if 9L4j 70

e.iJi* 21

1

Od. Lowe (Robert H 1

Mr LyH-.iS.i20p
Dec Mackay Hugh...
July Martin (ft.’20p
Jiate MiHertF.i lOp
Apr MonllOrt

Munion Bros lOp
Pec. Holt - Maitig....

Sept. NowaJtwyZfti
Juie Parkland ‘A*....

Oa Reliance Kml 2tp]
Feb. Richards lOp ..

Ott S.E.E.T. 20p. .

Dec. Scon Robertson
Sepl. Severs, Jut. IQp
July Stow&ttanmlQp
A**g SnawCwpNslOp
May Sirdar.. „ ....

May Oct Small ATidmas
Apr Sepl SmaiWiaw R. Kb

July Sn VnMsaLLZQO
May Od Spencer (Geo.)
Apr Od. SbrtmgGrp 20p
Apr Now Stoddard "A". .

Jan. Jiiy Stroud RileyDr'd

June No» Sumner (F.I....

May Oci Swtoeam Wolsey
Mai Set* rert'ntjny. IDp
February Tomklnsnnv

Feb. My Tooul
June Ore Toray Y50
Apnt Od. Trartord Carpels

U.U Textiles...

June Dec. Yorfcfy»le2ft>....

Mar Od Ycxicbnr rm.?(ki

On May YrwgfM

220 16 1698
67 5 so
46 S l.S

87 91 5 71
51 TO 4.0

48 17 382
10 4H
9 ?n A-

bOn Ll 4(1

b0>y 6 t79
80 7 in
(87 7 art
22 71 s.

122 9 60
92 4 67
17 17 18
24<y (r 05
34 # 35
45 l ] 40
41 71 358
17 lf>; 60 75
1? 161 0 75
17 b 1

SEN li: D269
Ul 7) n» 6
26*7 MVt 01
33 21 327U au 625
42 4 10 40
42 nw M 75W mi (2«
25 14 C

•H32 ?!

19W 1} f4^
86 19 53
46 n 37
22 6< 1 54

*8>f lit 145
61 6t dJi
21 It U(5
18 19 7 10
U'J 153 -

151 j 19 7 01
172*tf Ul •MI
65 15t 0.5

27 161 1 75
26 TB<
20 nt 01
to 6t 10
» 1J -
74 Ti *188
6 U1C i

19 6' J164«t

46 16! 40
70 (.li 30
34 6f 2.35

« 61 umiys
Mtt rn
29

295 17? 16 5
lfrd i-a

3 9T7|

31] 4 5IU 8 I

6U13) 68

1

24| 4 71

fanjlijj&l
Ullft’U*

I
19

3

!;

9 5 1431
68'83i
54 iMP

aieiu

66 81
4 510.6

,

05 iEB
J14H58)

14(11.5 77
0^136 rat

2Ai

OR

10 6]

38

2011
2,71

17
lia

2 6j

*4

3.2

13 11

31 91'

16 115,

04 1

nos

Dec.
May
Jw

Dec
Jan.

June
Apr

Dm Sept

70 64
96
15 SIS'

2.9
14 7 84
133(75'
135 1551

63 IMJ

M

8917 5)

Aug
Ato
Oct

Seel
Apr
Apr Nov

Od
On.

Aug Mm

Apr Now

June]:

ocT
127

- 3,10.6
33flD3

|(4 1)

JI65'
10.«I8Z>

36

7.7

124
61
10 2
1 7

34

isji

e
Mar
Dee
Apr

June
June
May
J-*
Aug
Apr.

Dec J
lune

Jan Aprflf
Dec

Equity Cons'! Cl

.

Do Del'd 50p
EtumyirK 50d.
If-htEai.W IDp

|F. 4>C. Eurtiriisr

FMWly Inw. Id
iFkgCaartOUe Assets

FftsiSct* Am
iFlprigtHlng unrs

FlemingAmrtlcan
Flemnq Fhr Easier* i

Flemfng Merc.
Fleming Japanese

,

Dg "BT ...

.

Flt'itlitgTech In*

JUyfrir.jmg Universal

Fareiqn&Col ....

F4J G I T.IRD75)
FiUcnun InL

Do Cap 2)ip
Funduivrsi Hit....

Do. Cxp
C (. GMM Rer ri

G.T. Japan
'Gen CtoMMni
[General Finds
Do Coo* IQp

{Gen Inveslnn
.

Gen Scottish.

Gen. SlIi Idrs VPa>\
jGlasgowSi'Wdrs
{Gto'Iielnw.

.

IGreenbank Tsl

kweenfriar Inw ....

Gh*shnm Hse...

.

GrtHlum Irtv.

Group lirvestnrs

Harnbros.
Him (PtiUipi

IndependHit Inw

(nv. m Success
imesun' Cap .

Japan Assets lOp
. . lirtfneSet HXS9

|

June Jersey Gen. £1 ..

. Jbs Holdings . . .

June low Inc 1ft*

Do Cap. 2p ....

iKeepkn aewu Sp
Keystone Inw. 50p
Labe View Inw.

ILanc. A Lon. In*.

Law Debenture.. .1

(Larard 5l(g Res Ip|
Lerta Inw. Inc.20p

Do Cap 5p ...

.

On Atlantic
Lon &Gart. 50p.

I

[Lon 6 Lennox.

.

Lon A Lomond ..

Lon 6 Prow.— ..)
Lon PrudentUl

I
Lon & S'tiyde

. ]

LondonTrusi —

.

ILowd.mg In*

,H&G Dual toe. 10*
Do Cap. IOp ..

.

Do Tod Dial Ire

. Do. Cap. Rp .. .

.

[AbrnrMb 5 T<r fl

Meldrumliw
kAertAants 1st,.

MktWpkflnw Tir

Monks Invest ....

More Boston TOp
IDo. WUr/artc ...

Moorgale In* 1st

[Uoorsade Trust...

[Murray CatortMitw

Do"B“ ..

Itorray ClyriPSdMr

Do B
Murray Gleudnmn
.Murray Norttwi

Do B'

.

Murray Western
Murray Western B
NeqilSASUSl
MnvAes hr Tv. '®p •

,NfW DanenOd Tsl

NewThrog. lie
.

Do Cap LI-
DO NewtffrrH
New Tokyo In*. SOp,
1928 lltuesl ....

Nth Atlantic Sec
NUl Bnl Canackanl
NortbSee AvetsSCp

Nlhn. Amencni
J
Northern Secs ._ .

j(«l i Assoc. Inw...

|

pfertswidi In*..
Pert land In* -
Preooos Uetak Tsi

'RITA Northern.
Do. Warrants..

.

Raebnrtl
fbgMs& h*. Cap
River & Merc _.
River Plate Oaf.
Nobeco IBr.) FlSO

,
Do. StovSh's FI5 [

Rollnco NV FlSO.

,
Do SwtoSb'sFrt
Romney Tnisl

.

Rorenlo NV FI.50
|

Rosedmiond Inc
.Do. Cap
Satevurd Ind .. .

— «Sl Andrew Tsl. .
JuMScw. Am. Inw. 5ft»

iScot.Cbles'A-. .

Scot. EMI. Inw-

.

Jftvj

Dec
Dec
Dec

SSd

SeP»

dug

Aug

Junrt

Dec]
Dec

Dec

i

a

1

No*.

Dec
Dec
Dec
Dec
Dec
Mar.
Ocl

US
9 3,150)

•ton

DeeJT

77

89

32
3.4

139
OIL
221
65

52

Juiyji

Mar
Sepl)

TOBACCOS
BAT Inds. .. 692
Imperial ... .. 123
Rothmans l?i>p 120

410(23.0
204 7JS
161 44

37] 61] 57
18 8 4,180)

51] 5^ 40

331

TRUSTS, FINANCE, LAND
Investment Trusts

I Der

I
Juie

I M»
F 4*

Dec
Dec.
J«e
Sepl

Det.

Dec
Teh

Mar.
April

I Mar
Mar
Mar.

I
Feb

i5flr

[Od

Feb.

May
Mar.

,Jtoto

Marrh
Jiuw* Dec
Aug
Feh
Apr.

Ally
Der

Flier i

153
248
383

B*
114
12'y

155
7TJ

283
121
63
197
196
194
173
69
125
48^
4

47
145
73

312
136
296
278
94
77

161
90

157
1358
294
130
116
119
96
15»j
178
260
125

IT*92
176
661c
50
SJ.

14U
228
1444
82
94

FJ9
39
67

104B)
136
58

122
200
131
gyre

73
105-t
283
306
111
55
86
86
112
55
TV,
67
17
173
68
92
B7<

S3
78

173
85
80

1DV,
99

500
65ol
57
26

268
**»
100
106
154*
132

'flS
197
197
14.4

ai.,
2041

174 *W
14 85

. ,2.H
7ltiH4 25

ru
26
Fl

1814
168)204
aytoi*

II
19

13 5
31
40
12 4

79
OB
23

-- 40
64*15

17
76

21
57

796
2511

16 M
7 bl

7 a
na
16

1

w i

28® _

12JDW

32
33
695
0.5
04

: 15

sfe
n2 88
43

20 4|0J9
tlOO

20!*

Ill
152
ltol

n t2

I18.1ft
21

.

Ill

B*

a
194

15
2ffl

16 ft

15

Ml)
28

2i®

Jill

15 a
216)

954
1068
lb 75

1

.

60

1415
288
14 5
42
448

50
15
20
y40

53
22

3 75
4JB
1215

88

3 45
1.15

ul 7

24
125

8.05
35
MS 5

30
95

25

Q13c
.25
sOlS
2.0

[cwlK
1-0! B9

62

OntoMh
tad

1ft

* 21

41
75
06
45
39
21
lb
59
1 3

U
50
42
56
136

Jan
Jtwt

April

May

Stall

'((GnWrfteAr 20?
kCtndeCta Res

fcto[fc'l,P(E

Jnhi

lft 12 4

68
r j

1ft 67
39

53
SB
3b
10
72
09
16
44
43
3 B
SO
63
04
8
6

85
63
62

Feu

39
63
41
SO
68

0116 4

Apid fW

April

MV
Jan

Feh
Mv

May OriJ

Oct

69!
»6 jjwAjuMa
4 91 Jxn.AJntOa

SB
39
7 3
bS
10 4

id 1

May Ort

?4
Ato

185
146

JutytoarlessCapennri 135- — 82
97
47
78

8S5
44
77

150
85
74
11
22
32
61
140
55
32
3

40
55
75
75m
62

475
BO
82
48
113
12
148
194
20

195
(W,
42
130
22S
72
52

L54B
£560
350
UtB'-i
750
156
4
40
69
9

J
W
38
3*i

177
157
60
45
18
96
(56
50
35

460
(20 '4

SO
183
352
32

411

Any[Century Jftl ..

bwR«. C$500
OrdChanerhall 5p
DeckhWertousePH

tOeF. PhkhmB
PWHKPWNL
KCWI CWF.I
i-Dn. Cnw A
LKiyrtotaitdein
KJk+'K’fVtlOr
K>etto put 10c
Dorset Res CS1
Double EoqMI.
E SuautoOrev*
fEdinburgh Sen.
ItbfianO-ntOjB,
Energy C4WI lTijp

llEmgySaere J(p

EuropA
Falmouth (Via
Flair Rev
ifktydOtl IQp
UGaetit 0.1

Genoa Oil NL50r
tebxAWfr lESBtt

Goal Pel 5p .

GitokemBrs LpI
WtoiMta to •v,
HaaftmlNGBilOR

EdgCSI
Hunfino Petrel
Do Upc Ciw La 1997

kdccoiiiop
lny> Cato Gas 11,

[DnEb'CxUa'gma
knervivavIPri

jUadnon Ewhvill
4slebsens CWilllnq

KCA Ini

KCA DrlDtru
(Lon Am EueigyNV
Lm Am Ewf^hns
LASMO.. . .

LASAomiggigs
|LASU0~0pr- lOg

Magellan Pet.
Mapwi AMUs 10c

IIMmmPH 10p
MoomeODAS025
J Moray Firth.

ffNrii Covt Njl 5p
Norsk H Kr 100
OHthorr 10c .

ISito Resources
UAtatadfllD
Do. Pal POJO 02
ImbrUI** Sme
|0rt«t

Jtbpm Pel....

IPalliser Res 0
Pemne Res
Petrecon 121^
PctretuuSA .

|*Pict Pet 11..
Pnwmer Cons 5p|

, Ranger OiRI
Royal DddiFI 10
|5*K tot USJSOO
SAS0LR) ..

Santo-. AO 25c.
I+Sjjcm VOpiP'Pdl
Sreplre Res II—

a
a1

JlBVH

Der

aid

2 75
74

704

11

lSJft

71

0 55

139
015

Ift

1ft

5ft 8

Oft

26 4

Oft

10

75
,

ojoN
001
42

,

08%^

6 ft
01 5(

nftitii7 5
55
nJ75

,

QS20 0,

f 100
ai4\j

A 10) ql 39 .V

02.5c

4^J)14Sl

I lftsOO 4c

«

209

lift

Fur 5fia£ilru» Per see

»25
,

WilbSl

rtO(S-J

024c
06r

14 7,

Sli

302

ill ft

2121

4ft Oft
2 3|

ilhi

H II

21

82
76
283

75

8S
S3

45 3

46

<

*
456
530

Nb* May]Sued Tram Reg.

Feb
Jan

15
17
04
114

fey

Aug
Apr

Now
May]

JarvIScMIrdt In* . ...

[Srot 4 Merr A...

San Maet.ATd
Scat. National.
Scot. Northern ..

[Scot. OrtsnO ...

Scot Utd in*. ...

Sec. Alliance 7a
.SecurlUMT.Sc.
fSebect NHh tmw SU55
'Shim inw 50» .

SPLIT Inc 1ft.

jSPVlT Cap. lOn
WsJrwari £« Ip. lft>

|ShoUmF«Ea«$1
[Stockholders Inw.

RAutlral la Trust

A N TROtyNLontaTw
June TR Ind. 6 General

June TRntohrttReuutrs
Dec TR North America
Mat. TR Pacific Batin
June TR Prop Inw. Td
JUff TR Technology..
Auq TRTrustees Ctopn

For Tedwiology In*

rrempie 8ar ....

Threg. Growth..
Do Cap. £1 ..

[Throgmorton... .

|Tor. Invest. Inc.,

Tribune lmest._

'££££
'iicneh Core

I
eneral Tsl

T^STlQp
Inw El.
BtlomSp
w
Inw.

Lancs...
I'sln* fl

On
Nov

Aug
Oci
Ocl

«*J
Auq
Apr

Aug

5S
Nov

Do 7°VP( f.l.

>SrA<*ene
LfSovrretgn Oil

jfl&rvuj Raa iftn I
.

Strata 0>l ASO 35)

Surunast Pet
[SunilHOtatorlft

r
E"5!<

SLr
-"

Trvtco4'«SCiw
Tiber Enerqytl..
|Tn Basin Res II.

Tncenrral
Uhr.tnur . .

IWainor Res.R .

Tweets Auv.
.

purrs-. I R'lmnl 10c

Do P i«uj 1 10c]

Nvesl/orl Pet IJ

[Wmtudr A50r

426
68
204
225
30
15

200
85
58
L56
200
77
178
493
32
10'a

135
150
54
50

wool
M3 in)

5

57] 4 9*e|

Oft 60

29 If

15 1«
16 ft

Q«VH
4

(8 4
130

TQlOf
01 97

y0r*
3 u 4 2)102

426

OVERSEAS TRADERS
AtncanLafces
Aust Agnc. 50c
BemJordiSAWi

,BmxI iliwiVft
Bcvislead lOp
Cresby House
Finlay (James)
GiU *. Out his ...

a Nlhn (.10.

tTir.'m Cros fl
Inchcape fl

I JacIrsWm . .

Lonrito

MuctieN Coifs

... Nesco Invests ..

July Ocean Whirs lOpI

'Pjr vjn 7or#i i£k»
|

.
Do -A‘ N(V lupj

termeftWOyMVlT
ISlrrlBres
|Tm« Km* 70|p

77
115
182
Si
fcO

115
92
128m
£19
450to
275
16
91
46
117
42
Mere
142nd
57
2«re
58

2041

30ft QlSr
U>qt7S
12TWD01

10-77,

nil
1 lit

nr

n
Ms]

lB^ol

W7|
111

,

nil

1

1

125
8
45
94

,

sr
1815

90
362
70
2
:i
45

4lftvQ10»J
96
t06

23) 9«'50i
lft
23) SftiBbi

7 ft 91

UL

J]1313)10 a

U2
85
123
64
Bl
N7

,

35
|<6 2t

«

MJ-

46
119
76

MINES—Continued

CPntral African

Mey]FalrOil Rti SOr
MayM/anfeie CM Z51

|7.vn Cpr won 74

1171

ISO
19
15

D*
Net

I
19fl2Sc

vr
ItalK
[iog 7 i

1 a 79

AiisftTifiaiis

Nm
Me*

Opr

5*PI

May Nto

Al* Ort

ACM2DC
.

j

Argos, Cow) Ml TV
BrmdGorp .

BowUHHtar 1 Kina
MwfCPA 5iV

]C-“T Boyd Jl>: .

Ont.ai Pacific .

CiusaderOil
KuHia Pacdw N L
Eagle Core 1*
Endeavour 3V

[C M KJ<*M.ve?V
Hanyxon Areas IDp
HMtuhW
Ml Mining
K-dhara Min 20c
kitchener NL TV
MeekaHiartaTV
Mh.iIsE> 50c
[Ueutrnw U*. .TVe
UuJ E>1 Mine NL

M Hides 5ft
MllWTep Tft
[Minefields E igl 75r

Newntet.vl TOr
'NKWehve N L
North B HUISlr
Ihnh KaJguh
lOakbmtg- 50r
toilntlnN L
!P.w j/«c Cncyvr
Panconl'l TV
|PeWo W.tll-And 5iV
Pelsart Res NL
Remson 5ft
Do Did

[Sellmsl A
ISosithetn Par ilit

kSam Resoutres TO
fWesi Coast &:
Wren ConrW
W/esin Minutq S(V
|WlMmCi*eL TOr
VivL pMkirres

Ap.

Oa,
Feh

Am

M«*

15
3
62
97

222
U
S4'»
340
4
15'e
10

455
184
14
17
12
7b
186
20
13
5

210
9
3

22
24

135
33
>5
48
46
86

286

145
130
52
I3».s

22
5
10

197
41
7

*
qQlDr

7)(M6 71r

15 ft tflV

T*ft
19

IT ft

15 ft

0!0r
ID

QV

QV

»
06r

106V

Q1 V

QV

07 V

1ft

I 7

Tins

PLANTATIONS
Rubbers, Pafm Oil

Stock

1S
o Inrtones'n

n* Hinge I Oii

am lap ...

letietd lOp .

Plants MS05
iCnnral lOp
an. Hi* PI MSI
land-. M50c
iKrpongMtl
SumatralOp

Maialrafl MSI ..

[Malay Plants MSI
RigMuese lOp
Rowe Evans In* ICp
]+5ampuigJ»iu?ijp

Pnte

57
ssre
39
365
51
3

75
64
52

215
7®
49

138
28
9

|

Lad
[

ft*

I
<4 \ tot

197] 10
111 125
201 088
57 Hi 70
209 *014 k
ITT*
- MiQ?4c
194t«Q15c
161 wsOlOr

18 U 480
304 tvQlV
IB 5 vQISr
64 10

IvwlR

- 25
.I.;

27
70

80
59
48
5 3

si
10

My Jai

Mar An
late Jtd
s-yw'niiwM

S>|il Mar

May

Am, Teh

Ayrr HilflinfMl 165 15 9 ItQlttr on
75 AN

Gold &. B»s» \?tjp 10 nr ii

GtpeiKI Cons 280m in 2110 1

Hongkenq 550 6* 710 6
JMw IT'rp
•Uimmura; M10 5(1

13 76 15 2d
77 I IT MD7i/ oa

K1II1 nghtll SMI . m 161 uhQbUC 6
Malaysia Mnq UV SSm 111 •Q17 U 16
Pahiwig 29 7711 oa
Pemjfcalen 10p 340* 5 ft] Fo
Metaling SM) . 200 717 >060. *
SsMIhCrlriiy lOp b9

06Suntfes BeM SMI 160 69 *a»85c
40 9*74 -w»v 4

Tanjong l'tp 98 15b 43 5 6
55 at (-art's 1

1

Trrnnli SMI 185 4 Mj f*05flr| 2 5

Miscellaneous

J'rtr

Ini*

|Anglo Dounmoo
Btwma Mines 10r-

Why Res. Corp
tons Murrh. lOr
ffEvptauraGowf
HighvutiOd Res
NanhtpUeCSl
PIT. .

0> lHhOiOrl.',»;.3««l!

Sahma lnos CS1
Momhw-JC Ido
Tara E*plli 51

38

8"

250

0 55 10

7117 tObft 19
2‘,
85
220
463m

977
])) 160 16

now^f

42
300

111 09»,V 239

56
55
165
90
40
78
t
04
t

61

44
u»4

PROPERTY

INSURANCES
F M A N

F*b, Jrey]l

May Sep,

(VAN

Iteurde-tAeiMC*]

jDd Upt Cm 5100
[c-junr Wets. DM50
Birtnnall Bo 10P
iBritanrecSp ,

JCtonhmefl ire 5f
1

Oerember
Jww Dec

Jan Jidyfi

Haw MayKomm. Utow
Jan JjJEagle Star..

Dec

J-*,

Jim
July

JM
Od
JM June
Ortthrt

No* Mayji

>me On
f tf All

to* ji«j
yi June!

Dec Ju*e[

Now feyi

No* MJy)

J*d. Mayj
Apu Oa
Apr Sept
how JuM
J» July,

Jan* Dec.

April

** a*H
MajhiVD*
Ore Jura.

E;m Cen im ltt>

[EnM UK 9SCit*

. .;Cau*v4 ItaSp
July,Geo Accident -
htJ&R.E ,

Hwmnro LrieSfi

|MMth[CE)2Cp
Hogg Rolwiscn

|l egal KGervi al

l*M1yldeSA(«
London A Man
Lcreou Urawc TOc

Marsh McLea n SI

Mhvh Mltfqv ?0p
,

Pf.'sri 5d
Phoenre
Prudeituai .

.

Refill* 5p ..

[RWMI -
SedgrarCk Iftl...

j

[Siennome
iSiewan VKr.20#

Su) Altancp f I

kjBt Liff 56 ...

Tsispci Mar EOR
fiartr Indftawty

TirtwpJm S3 ^0
Willis Fab*e

7? 10|051 44
011%
070%, -

...mu,
7« iftOSTOOf

76 150
23 JJ Jfl3

,

175 Q9N
115 ISO
17S 16JS
1*5 tl7 5

1BJB tdll 52

76 23

J

16 fl 60
709 t130
15 3 MB 44c,

18 K Til 4

20(1 ,10
fi.i .IIOQSZXH lft

1810 TtiJfl I
2. If

69 773 0
17 5 26 fl.

s ID T125
209 114 5

J9 3 t2iJi\

209 16 0
6 9 T5 I

4K 130
]7J 410
111 fll.O,

25 J gOIO*ft
4 1C 6.97

*

»10I0S1 64

WIO tisol 2 7|

2?

Det, AirdLordMlOp]
Set*. AKnMt London

Antal. Estates.
Areas ucMsmua

Apr. Ocl Ape* Props IDp
[

Mar On Aqun. Secs. 5o
Ausliuartc Inf _.

BreHM’EiwJf
Jan Apr. Bcwre iC H.) Up
No* juy Billon (Perey)..

Dec Aug. BradtordPren-
Apr. Sept Bnl nfi Land.—
Apr. Oci Do. lacte.axs
Juf* No* Bridon E43te..
Jan Aim Cap. A Comities
Feh Aug. CrecSff Prop 20p

fCadton Real 1&
Catron im MKSl

Acer. ftt Culra*Metal2Qp
Atq Jrat Chesterfield .

.

Der Aim- Ctoirthb'ry Ed
Feh Dec C.A.LA SOp
May «9» Oartre Ntckolls

Sept Coogto HUys TCP
Jan July Coreroi Secs 10p
Apr Oa CatryNewT.lOp

SCreauSrcslOp
Cuvwm Prop. Grp

Mar Sew 0»fen<liU)t).
'Dnon DcwCcraud.)

EualeslOp
[

Sepiemher

|
June NO

Feh OCI

,

Jon Nw
1 Mar St#

A1A1W

FainwwEdvSOp
Fhre Gales lore, 5pl

Gl PenltnrtSOp

_ Greett(RMOp.|
JulJGieettwai Sp

leisure
JknWy Ia-RIVP-4 ,)
^iy' 4«g lAmjisi 7VA' f
2-P* . r*h jA'— tMJreScj
0*1- JonelBjwr 6 K A 1 A' |

* JA*{8I«A tdulri
e*\ I

May tos jf5os»»y A Han-Lr-

j

•f NBgfca^.rfihn 20r
-Tret

. j.*MFurtmr flourW
|

.
ffifMC-SiMSp i

.H* . -*ew l
Vr^wrsfll>

jfew -OkkMrvmn-vta I

.

Oa [Harden-. i

'
’iDMsini 1(V 7

!

-'3”»

ni n
14 J 0 3

9-1 Si 4

15 1,23

1

Tl’T gl 0

r 5 ! 3 ft

Sepl
jure

} 315)130 2p 98 7 1

t le 8- T"$ 0 { 5^ i fUf 5
I .«.] 19 |

41 40l64

: “I-
2 OtlOl (SB)

-mu
] 8[l« I

Hammenoti'A
^Wsfang" PrtolflP

HjrJemere IQp.

HKLandHKC 5j
,lrr*Y Property

berrtryn Invest

EamiP.iiqp
Lagamale Esis. I0p

Lama PrOpenm,

ItoWitiiiSroO'

Land |nwe«a.

|LitncJS« Cl.
Lend Lease 50c

jure Lm Pdw EiplCt

. Lam Shop Prop

,

p»6l*cCrel964

D» ter* J9M-99

. Lrndui Ndqv20p,
• MEPC
toahuwWtttW I

Marlborough 5p
|

.... BAarler Esiwe*-

Ueloewitey IOd

Oci MctavSK*1 20p|
«Vf }MW**i5«rs5p f

Mo* Mdureiek/i ..

Aire MOOi*mew 5p
jay MuckkwiiA A J

'

NeurCtoentoiC’P
|

feh Nnnh B«il. Prop-

» PreVWf Hkup 10)

Jan Pr-.ichey
(

iP-ndnlU. COO lly,
I

Dec

32, 2.3)169 |J»
4.BM4

S*l«
jreyjADiance fnw . ...

Aucl

May;

Jim*]

January
October

NF.My.Ao
Derember

No* June,

May Dec
Jan. Sept
Opt-- Sepl

Dec
Auq

M137r[ «J3S.6{ *
4.0 15, 3427J
t7JS L4f 3 3 29.9

3B m*
36131
56 59
16 Z06

10 1 OB®
3.3
41 79

>* M*S
97, 89 ( gJ
7^ 22 [SSI
1.7 73.2 0^
4.7 IBB) )*"

HH2
(
^

6.4 7 3 S-P* ^it [Jiree Det

SJ(M.I J

5l1 *
J
Anq Mat

iSSi 8** 5*9"

104 62
2839

mDh\Q34d 2.S B2 61
36 1ft 2^506
134 LH 24 284
126 57] J9J8

39187

ush*"
6.4 9.0

1

12 *,
,

12
472^18.0

16.) ,31217
- .

S5 “4
SS.

3 6,11 5 iHlm

2 1 Zfl2 . -

58 -aa-

'5CiJ(»9J«U 41)10.7 32

4.6(791
35 67
8 4 Ul

371
47 *
1916.8

Aberdeen Trust
AltM low.

.

AUrenee Tnig.._.
AUUund Inr
Do Capital..,

Andwhse ln*. Inr

,

Do' Cap ._.

Amencan Tnra .

[American Td.-B"
Anglo Am Secs.

;Anglo, lm. Di* . „
Do. Asset Shs

jAiMita Scot fnw.

ArxMmreVs Inc.

.

Oa. Cap. 5^i ....

6
lira. I»A1).
torn lira

Special
IA Ball. lOp
UC Assets
Ci (lord Japan

[Bankers' Inw

IBerry Trust
_

iBisliopsnree T*l-
[Borde* A aim IQpf
Bremar Tsl

Beit. Am. & On
Ap J» 0 JatJBrtiWrAsMM .

NovJBtil Engi. Sect 5oj

AugJBnL Ind. 6 (im Did

’Bril frtweet

Bremdstone (20h>
jBrtmner In*
jCaJecfonulnw...

(Cambrian and Gen
Do Cap 7i*

tampUia liras, 10p
Cardhud Dfd

. ..

Crnta Inw

IChw'i Is. Ine. 1 1.
Do. Cap

Charter Trtrg . —
CbiWHMllhEl .

Cnyd.Com Inc. .

Do Cap >£1» ..

iCity *. For. lira

JireejCIlyoFOnfOrd . ...

CLocethouM TOp
Coreinent'lA Ind

Cres'nl Jman 50p
Cmssfruirs
Cyslic FdirOMsf 1

D.inAe (Inc.

I

Do 'Cap) 2p .

.

Derby Ts« Inc. fl

Do. Cap 50p .

Dominion G Gen
Drayton Japan.
Drayton Cons ...

Drayton Far EdSt

llto YAwranh ’82 9|

[Draytort Preiwre
Duithiesi Inc SOp
Do Domain

Dundee & Lon.

EdmOurgh Am 1u

_ . Ediiihughlnw

Ji»ra|£DlTH .. ...

JiiwEtaiwi In*

feWMLGen
EennyP'' S 5err IS

Eng fl.
Inter nail

lEng ANY Tnisl

Eny fliScot Inv

End Nat In Pin (1

tug Nji lira Prld

Fret Aug

fah:

|
Lad

1

Pec* I re m
161 175 65
50 16B 185

103 2!« 297
376 69 Tll.25
74 18 li 725

218 IBM 036
76'? 76 7 3
203
77 69 775
74 194

151 19? si
48 168 52

JiJv|l

April

ljurre Dec

Audi

238
77
85
64

112
223
25
88
67*r
78

100
173
108*d
as
56

iff

1

s

225

«0
33
31
419
MO
J2S
267
240
£’»
140
35

296
75

126od
149
322
294
134
113
4V,
4*a

295
358
31M
161
174
55
17

ftl
535
U&
138

175) 2 5

216, t8.0

511) 013»i|
57 )69 .

STD 63]
2311 10
209 hO 29
IBM 04
l&lOf
197

393
.. 18
lift 35

16»hl3 18,

216,
163
169

19 ft

28

30
22
25

4 55
088
50

(9.2
7.45
t3.15

57

»io
11
194

293
T6!
5 T

209

u ,
1J1 55
21 655

10.6

60
>33
46

.

040%,

345

«99

130
1.5

65

40

H210

Tll.5

M30
79

168, 1 <4

75*d
68
131
367
123
115
71

115m
76 id

!!3

21ft
iftoas

is iq
ui
71b
19 7

76
lb 8

6?

11!

10 71
7 35

40

Yli
I Sr's

59
5

jE,

70 lit c3 9S 1C 81
.30 18U 266 * 12 7

19Z - -

131 15S 60 1 67
138 1 . 9.8 0 106
190 28' 0.98 8 07
56 19' (2.5 1 37

115 191 T3 0 1 37
76 4)1 (7 18 1 US

426 - - -

MO 19 J 70 IC 56
129 4 U lb 17 It 68
346 18U -

72m 111 08 12 16
98 12 13 11 19
380 17 S 200 * 10 7

49 25J 065 13 19
79 714 21 X IJ 38

150 2 ! 6.7b It 64
35 71 20 Ji 82
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tympanies and Markets WORLD STOCK MARKETS
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Tlnaiicial Tiines Monday November 8 1982

T.

High Low

W

18 is Engelhard Corp~ 313*

NEW YORK
Indices
DOW JONES

. NOv. Nov. NOV. NOV. NOV. . Oct
5 4 3.2 X 29

•Industr'ls W61.7B 1050.331065.481083^8 1005.70991.72

H'meBndl 70.01 70.54 70.08 69.64 69.42 69.63-

Transport.'. 452.19 448.43 449.574S3.85 427.08420. IS
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OOO -T 88,550 145,558 157rDtai04l77S75>

5U744M
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: Oct- 23 Oat. 22
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—

i 6.50 6.49
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: 5 ' 4 3 2 1 29
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70.54 86.87 1

— —
14(17. (12(21 |
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i
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.
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HONG KONG
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Change Change
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FINANCIALTIMES SURVEY

Australia's reputation as a major world

mineral supplier is already secure, but the

country faces pressures to restructure its

economy. Above all, the main challenge

confronting the country is one of vision and

leadership
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M ounting concern

over the economy
BY MICHAEL THOMPSON-NOEL

.

THE DIE is now - cast for the Australian coalition

Liberal-National Party Government, which in the past
24 hoars will..have placed under a. microscope the
results of Saturday’s crucial state election, in South
Australia.

Until Saturday, the South Australian State Liberal
Government^ Dr David Tonkin held an overall two-
seatTmajor^jr and was vulnerable to. a modest swing

oil’s Labor Party opposition.

•at at 8.5 budget that strove to be aU
- highest among things to all men. but whose
aHan states— vote-getting potential has since
manufacturing been swamped by opposition

Issue in the South wflaims that its figures were
was economic “rigged” to court electoral

‘ appeal, and whose basic assump-
Thn^fSaiurday’s election was turns are in any case in doubt.

seen &es a h turns test for a The certainty of hard times to
• snap federal poll, come was also the staple ingre-

lessened the urgency for de- tial balance of trade deficit is

vetoping alternative energy re- nevertheless expected, while os
sources, and partly by problems the available evidence, scope
that have resurfaced in the for expansionary fiscal measures
domestic economy in the past

1 remains severely constrained.
24 months, notably rising wage The drought at present affect-

and price inflation, and a de- ing the eastern Australian states

toriorating external balance.
These have raised nagging
doubts about Australia's ability
to handle a major resources
boom without prompting inter-

nal dislocation and social strife.

will have both a short- and a
long-term impact on the
economy. In the short-term, the
gross value of farm production
in 1982-83 is expected to fall

by about 12 per cent, to

The potential is still there. AJlO.flbn, while total net farm
The coal and the iron ore, the
copper and gold and bauxite
and other mineral wealth, Is

still In the ground. And Austra-
lia has every opportunity ot
enhancing its status as an

income could fall from A$4.1bn
in 1981-82 to as little as Afl.fibn.
a decline of 60 per cent
The drought has depressed

sales of farm machinery, and
hit rural businesses and corn-

important food producer, and munities. In the longer term, it

gzveif^t&at the- deadline for dient feeding speculation of an" *- *—
• early election, though such an

option was opposed by rank-
and-file Liberals, the -likelihood
now being that the government
will soldier on, in the hope that
the current parliament runs. its

course, until next October.
j of 15m, Austra-

lia has almost unlimited poten-
tial-—its vast mineral and energy
wealth being complemented by
relative political stability and
fiercely-defended democratic
values:

' 1 ‘

Until recently, it was thought
likely that Australia was on the
brink of a resources investment
boom that would dwarf the one
experienced in the early 1970s,
and confirm Australia—already
secure, in its position , as one of
the world's premier mlneral-

caDfhg. a ‘ December federal
efc’Stian, is tomorrow.
:ior ail his talents as a

strategist, -Mr Fraser would be
tricing a very real gamble in
going,to the poHs. For the past

tifoe weeks, the Government has
,.£eeu buffeted by damaging dts-
“ closures on the growth of tax
avoidance in Australia, which
have unearthed corruption in

high plaees and left the govern-
- meat disoriented and dismayed.

- Yet as a poHJidal issue; the
tax avoidance scandal, has In
turn been overshadowed by the
performance of the economy,
which has given the Labour
Party Opposition carte blanche
to attack the Government’s
record on economic manage-
ment, employment and indus-
trial restructuring—let

of strengthening and revitalis-

ing its industrial base.
Australia was late entering

the recession and will be late
leaving it. with the result that
significant improvement in the
Australian economy is unlikely
before 1983-84,

; -,v production is at a
four-year low, while the con-
tinuing slump in world com-
modity prices has seen major
mining companies abandon or
defer more than A$2bn (£1.1bn)
worth of new project spending.
COn the other hand, recent esti-

is reckoned that if breeding

Talk in Australia of
golden tomorrows
through mineral riches
has been submerged for
now by worries over
short- and medium-term
prospects

alone producing ' countries—as the

the overhaul of industrial engine of its region: the lucky
relations. . country, indeed.

'

The- certainty - that . the More recently, enthusiasm has
economy would get worse beforp been tempered, partly by the
It got better -was at the root of depth of the world recession
the Government's electioneer- and the 'downward pressure on
mg -budget' of. August 17—*a crude ofl prices, which has

stocks are reduced by 25 to 30
per cent, herd recovery could

, rake five to six years for beef
mates put the level" of likely re- cattle, and three to four for
source development spending in sheep.

Australia over the next eight Concern over the economy
. years at more than A$32bn). has not been assuaged by the

Inflation is at 12.3 per cent— damaging controversy over the
.and rising: unemployment is 7.4 federal budget of August 17.

per cent—and rising, as drama- which the Labour party claims

Used by the recent invasion of was “rigged" to smooth the way
Parliament House, Canberra, for a possible snap election,

by a group of recently-sacked Over and above such imtnedi-

steel and coal workers from ate concerns is the vivid realisa-

New South Wales. The Austra- tton that the most damaging
lian dollar is at around 93.65 element of the cost problem
U.S. cents—and wavering, winch confronting Australian industry
is aggravating cost pressures on and exporters is wage inflation,

a broad front and union bloodymindedness.
Retail sales and construction Recently, announcing that

starts are static, and because of salaries of senior management
drought and the nature of and staff would be frozen until
mineral contracts, tire country's next June, and that working
export growth in J982-83 may .hours would be increased by
not exceed 1 per cent, a large half-an-hour a day. to 40 hours
fall in - real terms and a third a week. Sir Arvi Parbo, chair-
successive annual decline. man of Western Mining, said

. Import growth will be eon* that, iarreddbiy, on top of
tained, but a further suhstan- serious wage inflation, there was

a drive in Australia for shorter
working hours.

'

‘This is a recipe for economic
self-destruction," he said. “It is

critical to -the future of us all

that economic sanity be
restored."
The latest signs are that wage

inflation is abating as unemploy-
ment rises, but mere Is—or at
any rate mere should be—an
important subsidiary debate oa
bow best to use the country's
reservoir of talented labour.

Sir Mark Gliphant, the Austra-
lian physicist, said recently that

a large and growing part of
Australia's GNP was spent on
unemployment benefits and
pensions for people still able

and wilting to work—"this at a
time when so much remains to

be done in the underdeveloped
country."

Projects he had in mind in-

cluded roads, railways, airfields,

pipelines, power grids and still-

greater exploration for

minerals.
Yet, for Australia and her

economy, the fundamental out-

look still looks good. In London,
in June. Mr Doug Anthony, the

Deputy Prime Minister and
Leader of the Australian
National Party, admitted that
there was a re-assessment and
rescheduling of resource pro-

jects underway, leading some
commentators in Australia to

herald the end of the so-called

resource boom.
“I say 'socaUed

1 because the
term was built on a catalogue

of new investment projects

which was published to provide
an indicative list of proposals.

These were at various stages of
commitment. Some were under
way or likely to proceed in the
future. Some were mutally ex-

clusive. I suppose it was inevit-

able that people could not
resist the temptation to add up
the figures and call the result

a boom.’’
However, he added: “What-

ever it should or shouldn’t be
called, the fact remains that
very substantial resource
development is under way in
Australia. Major projects cur-

Prime Minister Malcolm
Fraser—will he take a gamble
soon and go to the polls ?

rentiy include three new
aluminium smelters, 14 coal
mines, a major offshore natural
gas project and a major on-
shore liquid fuels project, while
oil exploration is at a record
level.”

In many ways, Australia is

at a cross-roads, it has the
potential to become a major
middle-power, and to transform
its economy in to the most
dynamic in its region. The
alternative is for Australia to

view itself, and be viewed by
others, as a - continent-wide
quarry.
“The boundaries between the

states were not drawn by
nature but by people." says Sir

Mark Oliphant. “We have man-
aged to agree that the ultimate
decisions in matters of law rests

with the High Court. But we
are unable to agree on a
national anthem, or what is

football."
Donald Horne, the Australian

writer, observed almost 20
years ago that “Australia
merits sympathy for providing
an encyclopaedic study of the
main dilemmas of the mid-
century," and regretted that

there were "few *new men*
gathered together in the pre-

cincts of power to visualise the
images of the nation so that
change may become possible.”

It is a verdict that needs
little updating. The main chal-
lenge confronting Australia is

not the current ills in the
economy, or the latest episode
of political scandal, but one of
vision and leadership.

CONTINUED ON PAGE 111
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AUSTRALIA H

The Government declares itself committed to maintaining an anti-

inflationary stance while courting electoral popularity

with a wide range of inducements.

Despondency rises with

the rate of inflation

AUSTRALIA’S BALANCE OF PAYMENTS

CONSTERNATION and depres-

sion. That was the general re-

action to the news late in

October that in the three
months to September the

Australian consumer price

index had risen by 3.5 per
cent, boosting the rate of

inflation for the year to

September to 12.3 per cent

It was the highest for £ve
years and almost back to the

level of December 1975, soon
after the ruling Liberal-

National Party Government
came to power.

The stock market, already
depressed by talk of an early
Federal election, plunged 10.3

points. The Federal Treasurer,
Mr John Howard, described the
sharp jump in inflation as
“very disturbing." The Labour
Opposition emitted renewed
ihowls of protest and economists
and business leaders agreed
that a current inflation rate of
12.3 per cent was among the
** worst scenarios ” predicted.

The reason for the despon-
dency was that efforts to reduce
inflation have formed the very
cornerstone of the Govern-
ment’s economic strategy, its

professed ambition being to
steer Australia back on to a
course of non-infladonary
growth which would help to

maximise benefits from an
eventual improvement in world
trade and belp to pave the way
for adjustments in the economy
needed to handle a strong

Period
Exports
(f*b)

.

Imports
(fob)

Balance
of trade

- V —Private.capital and balancing Item*—'
-A ‘.Trade

'

'pqtdfehon- Net Net officii]
Balance Goveip- .credit of. - monetary ....... . apparent monetary

Net on current men^ marketing enterprise capital move-
invisibles account Capital authorities borrowings Other .Total inflow meats

1979-80 18,379
198041
1981-82

1980-

81:
June

1981-

82:

18416
19430

' —154528
— 19,188
—22,450

1,623
.

—1.759

2,751
- 372
-2421

-126

-4,971 ;

.2 ?
-4S8-V-

—2,107
—5444
-9,089

.

-67

-593/ -i - $ 07

1,756
6459
9414

'652

I486
6460
10465

.
709- 704

-301
1449
1462

1U

expansion of the resources
sector.

The most depressing feature

of the higher inflation rate was
that it demonstrated that Aus-
tralia was moving on an oppo-

site tack to that of its main
trading partners.

It also refocused attention

on tbe Government's controver-

sial Budget of just two months
previously — controversial

because of allegations that it

was “ rigged " to pave the way
for an autumn election had the
Government so wished.

Approaching the Budget, the
Government's options were
clearly limited. Abroad, com-
modity prices were severely
depressed. At home, Australia
was facing its first real reduc-
tion in GDP in 30 years.

Unemployment was rising and
company profits falling.

There was a strong upward
pressure on wages. Inflation
was proving difficult to contain,
the currency was weak, and the
balance of trade was deteriorat-
ing.
In the event, tbe Government

declared itself committed to
maintaining an anti-inflationary

stance while courting electoral

popularity with a wide range of

inducements, a compromise
described by commentators as

akin to putting the economy on
“ hold."

The economy

The Budget offered personal

tax cuts worth ASl.Tbn (£944m)

a year, partly offset by consumer
tax increases, a A$720m hous-

ing package, a 15 per cent

increase in welfare spending,
and a change of emphasis
towards capital works expendi-
ture, including a special road-
building programme, aimed at
boosting employment and cost-

ing about A$2.Sbn up to

1988-89.
The Budget, said the Trea-

surer, reflected no change in

economic objectives, nor a

lessening of the Government's
resolve to reduce inflation.

For 1982-83 the Government
would seek to contain the
growth of M3 money supply to

ndne to 11 per cent (against an
outcome of 113 per cent in

2981-82). Inflation, as measured

by the CPI, was expected to

increase by about 20.75 per cent.

Growth in consumer spending
was not expected to be more
than about 13 per cent (against

3.5 per cent in 1981-82).
inere was unlikely to be any

real growth in domestic non- -

farm production and business

fixed investment, which had
grown at record rates in recent

years, would probably decline a
little.

Farm output would fail and
unemployment rise, and with
the prospect of some growth in

world trade, said the Treasurer, .

it was Hkely there would be a.

modest Improvement in export
volumes while import volumes
remained broadly unchanged.

According to HOI.. Samuel
Australia, It was a “wait and

July 1,438 -L896 -458 • -4S7 i -916 93 17 27 385 429 522 -394
August ... 1,713 -L8U - - 98 -433 *:. —533 ,:-rU.

-
.r 90 24S - v 277 = S66 —367

September . 1,459 .. -1,756. —297 _.'-475-.;

4v' —771 :.^49 '

• <-:55 • ^

'

62 82 ' 339 290 -482
October ... 1409 — 1,977- -468

. -501 w
.-» j—969 -6 . : 38 . .

-
. 62 762 801 798 —173

November . 1,506 -1,812 —306 - —428'
:
—734 ' .7 --—34-'. 39 551. 5S6 563 —171

December . 1,421 - -4536- - -115 .-429 —544
'•-'V 19 369 -416 725 181-

January ... 1,522 -L749 -226 -491 —719 42 29a 28 - 297 35* 312 -407
February . 1,598 -1,881 —284 -400 -684 : .

71 *• - -«2 .* x : -18: 574 654 726 42
March 1,698 -2,124 . -425 -509 -t?934 -72 *«. -

76 L329 1,431 L359 425
April 1.645 -L919 -374 —559 —833 -34 . -28 65 2.008 2,046 2,611 UTS
May 1,811 —1.989 -178 -552 —730 '47 -S3 - 189 1,734 L871 1,918 1487
June 1,810 -2,001 -191 —523. —713. -37 -

• 16 •:-:2r5 701 992 956 212
1982-83:
July 1,946 -2.021 .

- 75
" -512 -'z.

•K.' ..

‘

-sg& ... 89 ' '

364 350 439 -147

t Includes private capital movements, non-official monetary sector transactions and a balancing item. Source: Government statistics.

hope " Budget. Other observers
said it was rather worse than
that
Among major concents it was

said that tbe Budget was suffi-

ciently concerned with tackling

inflation, and that there had
been no attempt to reduce “ big
government ” in Australia, pub-
lic sector outlays, as a percent-

age of GDP, having risen yet
again to a projected 39.3 per
cent for 1982-83.

The Budget deficit was fore-

cast at A$L67bn,. against' an

export, growth. .
strong import

growth, a widening of the trade
deficit to Ag33bn, a current
account deficit that was 70'pjfer-,

cent higher, at A$9.Xbn, dad
strong private capital inflows,

though with official borrowings
needed to support the. exchange
rate and official • overseas
reserves. -

'

- Mr Alister Maitland, chief
economist of the Australia and
New

.
Zealand Bank, said

recently: “The outlook is one
for concern. The Australian

CQB-
actua] deficit/ for Vi a

But it was only a tracttonaiy- phase

AUSTRALIAN NATIONAL ACCOUNTS
GROSS DOMESTIC PRODUCT AND NATIONAL EXPENDITURE

(8m)

A*549m.
matter of weeks before Budget 'It was late entering -the'-:

that the deficit for 1982-83 could

Gross
national

Plus Less
exports of imports of

Components of gross domestic product—— •

— Gross domestic product at factor cost— -

Wages,
salaries Gross operating surplus Indirect
and Financial

supple- Trading enterprises enterprises,, less
Period hire services services Farm Non-farm

*

Total meats Companies Other etc subsidies

ORIGINAL
J 973-79 103,444 16,515 17,889 6,475 95,595 102,070 55,415 11405" 22,639 123 12,088
1979-80 113,764 21,615 20,915 7495 107,069 114,464 61,627 13408 25453 • 107 14,069
1980-81
1980-81:

133,594 22.214 24,753 7,135 123,920 131,055 71,392 16443 27,008 237 16,175

Dec. qtr. ... 36,444 5,707 6,090 3425 32,830 36.061 18.457 4462 8,686 60 3496
March qtr.... 32,029 5483 6,149 L383 29480 31463 17495 3,688 6,107 74 4,093
June qtr. ...

1981-82:
33,542 5,775 6,489 953 31,875 32428 18,703 3,989 5,743 32 4,361

Sept. qtr. ... 36,907 5.470 6,943 1,451 33,983 35,434 19,644 4.477 7,098 93 4,122
Dec. qtr. ... 42,159 5,422 6,836 2.746 36,999 40.745 21,179 5,002 9499 81 4484
March qtr.... 36403 5.750 7471 1,365 33,917 35482 20421 3486 6,776 100 4,799

and pressures on tbe balance of
payments it is likely to lag
behind the rest of the world In
recovery."
With the goal of turn-infla-

tionary growth apparently as
elusive as ever, most commen-
tators believe that until Austra-
lia can develop better industrial
relations, adjust . its protective
umbrella over uncompetitive
industries, enoourage techno-
logical advance and stimulate
higher productivity, economic
progress will remain sluggish
and/or inflation prone.
“In the short to medium

term," said Hr Maitland, sum-
ming up the most generally-held

The rise in unemployment is ** AustraKa's prospects,

particularly worrying for the' improved industrial relations

Government. In September the encompassing responsible-wage

rise to twk» the level forecast.

Factors that have already
blown the Government’s cal-

culations astray Include the
Treasurer's ' admission

_
that

unemployment benefits this year
could cost an extra A$300m,
the post-Budget cost of drought
relief (around AS350m), an
expected shortfall in company
tax revenues, and problems
caused by delays in implement-
ing retrospective legislation to
win back sums lost through tax
evasion an<i avoidance.

Asian neighbours

upare
: . '.'f-jvsr . •

tee POPULAR IMAGE.'of
Australian-;8Qe£fity . and -culture
is. one of.pubsAflubs, barbecues,
beaches, suShfe-picnica in the
bush and the great -outdoors;

'

of playing and watching sport;.

.

-of Lotto -.and the Melbourne'.
...Gup,

: It suggests an energetic pur-
suit of the good life, which
until recently, and for most
^Australians, was readily attain-.

>Me, thanks to the affluence to
which they have- grown
qfccustomed.

Unemployment

SEASONALLY ADJUSTED
198081:
Dec. qtr. ...

March qtr....

Jane qtr. ...

1981-82:
Sept qtr. '...

Dec. qtr. ...

March qtr....

33,044 5.530 6,061 1459 30.654 32413 17.508 4.194 6,762 55 3,994
33,790 5,472 6.142 1455 31.465 33,120 18421 4.154 6.749 65 4.031
35404 5,707 6,617 1439 32,655 34,394 18,945 4425 6,880 57 4487

36473 5.633 6468 1480 33,758 35,738 19.437 4.472 7.472 82 4475
38432 5443 / 6.790 . 1,832 ,34.753 36,585 20457 4,309 7473 76 - 4.571

38.776 5,841 7,263 1417 35,537 37454 21,177 3,725 7,643 90 4,719

Source: Government statistics!

number of unemployed was
504,800, or 7.4 per cent of the
workforce, with the total

expected to rise to 750,000 in

the New Year if allowance .is

made for those too discouraged
by the recession to look for new
jobs.

Oh .the balance of payments
front, it seems likely that Aus-
tralia can continue to expect
problems with its trade and

- current accounts in . 2982-83.

In 1981-82 the main balance
of payments factors- were fiat

policies, -.fewer- strikes, . --and

improved -quality control and
productivity, have a major part
to play in lifting the economy.
“Indeed, given the relative

lade ' of positive results from
orthodox - monetary and fiscal

policies, a new era in industrial
relations may well be the most'
important' single factor deter-
mining Australia's return “ t<T

economic buoyancy." • J®

Michael
Thompson-Noel

steadDy.
According to AIDA: “ A

generation ago,- only four coun-
tries in the world had higher
-average living standards than
tbooe in Australia. Today, there
rare .--.10 countries which can
.-boost higher flying standards."

As Its base year.AXDA took
1955. Its- proxy- -for international
living standards: gross national
product per capita, in U3.
dollars,yriUch it reckoned to be
“still the single most useful
synthetic indicator of living
standards among nations.”

. Its conclusion was: “ Although

t • •
. j j the average employed Aus-

I ilVItig Standards iralkm has never before enjoyed
- ° • : such high living standards, they

rising at a taster rate; on
average, abroad."
On the basis of AIDA's rank-

ings, Australia's standard of
living placed it in fifth spot
internationally in 1955, bettered -

only by the U.S., Canada,. New
Zealand and Switzerland. It

-ranked sixth in 1960, and fifth

again in 1963. By 1970. Den-
mark, West Germany and the
Netherlands had overtaken it,

and by 1979 it had dropped out
of the top 10.

Altogether, its poor perform-
ance, over the period, was
exceeded only by that of New
-Zealand, which dropped 13
places, and Canada, - which lost
eight.
' Above all,' tSi? study brought
home to ordinary Australians

Last June, average 'weekly
earnings of male employees
were A$353L6(r, or . £197.54

—

'

against the A831L20 registered
in September last year. Yet"
unemployment, which now
makes 7.4 per cent of tbe work-
force- idle and is expected to

top 9 per cent by eariy next
Tear, has cast a shadow. -- -'- -

.-.In September this year, the
number of unemployed stood at

504,800. the first time it had
breached 500,000 sauce the.
Great Depression.
- Indeed, earlier tins year, the
nation was shocked by a report
Iram.,the .Australian'Industries

A&sbHatfblC isfel-

hpurcA '/ivtijch'' ^Jfoqbfl 'that ...
increases ip. Aastralian -Hie- manner -in which many Of

lEvfii^S&ndfiids .oVe*Jla :
past - Asian ~ neighbours ' were

30 yeaye, the country^ relative eatching up on Australia,

position . was deteriorating According to the study: “On
CONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE
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Bentoc Limited

US$200,000,000
Multicurrency Standby Credit Facility

Guaranteed by

CSR Limited

(III
Arranged by

Westpac Banking Corporation

Lloyds Bank International Limited

Provided by

The Bank of Nova Scotia Group

The Bank of Tokyo, Ltd.

The Chase Manhattan Bank, N.A.

Citibank, N.A.

Continental Illinois National Bank and Trust Company of Chicago

The Hongkong and Shanghai Banking Corporation

LBI Australia Limited

National Westminster Bank Group

Union Bank of Switzerland

Westpac Banking Corporation

Agent

Mfestrpac Banking Corporation
October 1982
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in-

corporations operatiog ill

Australia or planning to set up or

expandbusiness therehave access

to the services, skills, experience and
strengthworldwide ofLloyds Bank
through ourmerchant banking subsidiary

based in Sydney. .
-

Because we specialise in corporate banking,we recognise

the opportunities Australia affords as a msgof market and

base for the Pacific region.

We integrate proven skills with, financial strength. For

major projects and capital assets,webeJp structure the
.

finance and provide the funds. Lending- in local and

foreign currencies, guarantees and corporate leasing are . o
among ourwide range ofservices. Corporate advice on "

mergers and acquisitions is a majorfeature ofour
’

specialist skills.
•

International

Limited

Because we are integrated as a

commercial and merchant bank
internationally, conducting business

in over a hundred countries, our sub-
f
sidiary in Australia provides access to

^OUr international corporate banking services

. such as raising hinds from international capital

maikeBiprociiring export credits and financing trade.

Wheneveryou deal with us in Australia you secure the

; ^stand sure responsejhat gives you the edge.

- information please contact:

* Lloyds International limited.

Headquarters:-

'. Lloyds International House, 44 fltt Street,

SYDNEY,NSW 2000.

Telephone: (02) 221 3799.Telex:26L15 LOYDSAA.
- Otter offices: • '

.

30th Floor, CollinsWales House, 360 Collins Street,

MELBOURNE, Victoria 3000.

14th Levd,MLC Centre, 239 George Streep

BRISBANJ^QueensIand 4000. ; :

CMLBuilding.35 Sr: George'sTerrace,

PERTH; Western Australia 6000.
.

- 1

T&.G Buffdin& 82 KingWiUianvScreec,
"

: ADELAIDE South Australia.5000, .

.Oraiybranch otUoyds Bank.wbddwide.

L
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AUSTRALIA III

Debate now rages as to whether a rush of Japanese funds was hot

money attracted by high interest rates or longer-term investment

Unexpected inflow of

Japanese capital

Foreign
investment

chief executive of Westpac general election. If Labour wins
Banking Corporation, Awstra- the foreign banka will be asked
Jia's largest banking group, “If to stay away.

MKHDUB
THREE MONTHS AGO the
accepted wisdom in Australia’s
two main financial centres,
Melbourne and Sydney, was
that despite falling interest

rates on both sides of the
Atlantic there would be no re-

lief from the record level of

17.5 per cent reached three
months ago.

The Australian inflation rate,

at 31.5 per cent well above the
OECD average, and the urgent

you were a Japanese investor in
Australian dollars you would
not be taking a three-to-fcmr-
month view. You would be
taking a three-to-four-year view.

“ The Japanese, conscious of
their own scarcity of energy
reserves, are still most im-
pressed by Australia’s resources
and are optimistic about the
medium-term future of the
economy. We are still seen as
a pretty stable place and still

have tremendous reserves of
energy.”

Side-effects

. ,
Falling interest rates have

need to secure a strong capital had Wo ^mediate side-effects: r , „
inflow to prevent a potential they have reduced the allure of trouble came In the second half pave taken

The fall in interest rates has
made surprisingly little impact
on equity markets. They are
still depressed and failed to

react to any significant degree
to the large rises in the
Financial Times Index and the
Dow Jones Index.
A major factor here Is the

depressed state of corporate
profits. An Australian Financial
Review survey of 153 major
listed companies’ profits in the ported losses, but, surprisingly,
financial year to June 30

' one-third managed to show
showed an overall 3.95 per cent healthy profit rises of 25 per
fall for the year. cent or more.
The survey, covering both gad year though it may be.

industrial and mining com- the equity market seems un-

Pantes, showed that the real usually gloomy. Most companies

Mr John Howard, the

Treasurer—he supports sweep-
ing changes urged by the
Campbell Committee's In-

quiry into the Australian
financial system.

balance of payments crisis,

would see to chat.
Despite the dire warnings

of financial experts, both official

and unofficial, rates have fallen

substantially. On one day in

October the official bond rate

fell by a staggering 2.4 per cent,

triggering a fall in bank over-

drafts and enabling Government
Ministers who had feared the

worst to talk glibly about the
prospect of an early fall in
mortgage rales.

a knife to their

the cash, management trusts,
which since their founding only
two years ago have sucked in
more than A$2bn of investors’
money, and they have raised
the probability that at least
some of the recommendations of

of the year, when profits fell costs and there have been large-

11.5 per cent compared with the scale lay-offs,

same six months of 1981. Concessions in the budget in

A more comprehensive study, the shape of much-improved In-

in that it 'covered 325 listed vestment allowances should

companies, in The Age news- speed progress towards in-

paper, showed that although dustrial automation. The

quiry Into the Australian finan-

cial system will be imple-
mented.

Just over a year ago the
Campbell Committee urged— sweeping changes in the Aus-

The reason was a new ana trauma financial system — de-
tt>tally unexpected phenomenon regulation of the banks, the

abolition of interest and ex

the Campbell Committee in- aggregate -sales were up by 15.S labour relations climate Is much

in Australia—a substantial

flow of capital investment from
Japan. This was the major
factor behind the large capital
inflow o£ AS3.T4bn In the third
quarter, of which more than
two-thirds came in September
alone. In consequence, Aus-
tralia's balance
was in surplus

change rate controls, and the
admission of a limited number
of new foreign banks.. Since
then, the report

.

has been
gathering dust on Canberra
shelves.

In some cases, the Treasurer,
o£

*
p
„
ay
?4,

ms Mr John Howard, a sell pro*
at AS JTam, claimed supporter of the report,

compared with last year's de-
j,as 3CJed directly against its

ficit of A$1.143bn.
Of Uic capital flow at least

A$1.5bn appears to be accounted
for by Japanese investment in
Australian Government-guaran-
teed securities. When most of it

flooded into Australia, the
Japanese were able to secure

philosophy — for instance, in
asking, the reserve bank to re-

lease i per cent of the banks’
statutory reserve deposits for
housing.
The Treasurer also decided to

keep the so-called 30-20 rule,

which provided that life office
not far short of mice what pension funds could earn
they could obtain on blue chip -

investments in Japan, not allow-

ing for the exchange rate risk.

A debate now rages as to

whether these funds hot
money attracted by erstwhile

high interest rates, or longer-

term investment

Viewpoint

-heHeve^a? when 'the Japanese studied,by an lhterdftpta^en6il

tax concessions if they invested
30 per cent of their funds in
Government securities, of which
20 per cent had to be Federal
securities

Regulations limiting . the
direct access of semi-govern-
ment authorities to overseas
capital markets- were lifted, and
the question of the ?admission
of foreign banks has'* been

understand the economic reali-

ties of Australia—not least the

industrial bieodymindeaness,

the political uncertainties, and
the blight to exports caused by
drought and the slump in

minerals output—they will And
another harbour for their funds.

This debate probably ignores

the facts of life in Japan,

which also has Its politi-

cal and economic uncertainties

task force examining the report,
which recommended a go-ahead
subject to a substantial Austra-
lian equity requirement.

This has been fiercely opposed
by one of the principal con-
tenders for an Australian bank-
ing licence. Citicorp, which
already has a nationwide chain
of finance companies and could
adapt quickly to full banking;
A top UjS. executive of Citicorp,

following the sudden exit of Mr on a recent visit to Australia,

Suzuki as Prime Minister. Under said the group would probably

threat of trade wars with reject an Australian banking
Europe and the U.S.. the licence if it was stipulated that

Japanese are also anxious to the operation bad to have 50

restrain a balance of payments per cent equity.

surplus by exporting capitaL

It is unlikely to be hot money.

Most of the Agl.Sbn was for two

to four years. This is perhaps
short-term by Japanese stan-

dards but certainly not by those

of the Australian capital mar-

kets, where it would be regarded

as medium term.

It has also been attracted by a

recent relaxation by the Federal

Treasury of the rules on foreign

borrowings by semi-government
authorities such as power utili-

ties. Some of the electricity com-
missions put on special “short-

term" r*o to three year issues

for Japanese investors, with
rates of 16.5 to 17 per cent
According to Mr Bob White,

Japanese- contenders are lees

bothered about- the rules. For
example, the president of
Sumitomo Bank, Japan’s third
largest, said he would be pre-
pared to consider and fully

meet whatever rules the
Federal Government made.
The chairman of Mitsubishi

Bank said the Japanese, were
prepared to make concessions
to gain entry to the Australian
market. UK banks' also seem
prepared to enter on a sharing
basis.

Despite recent optimism that

a decision is in the wind, it

seems unlikely there will be
an announcement before a

Living standards
CONTINUED FROM
PREVIOUS PAGE

cuirent trends, GNP per capita

in both Hong Kong and Singa*

pore will exceed that of New
Zealand in less than ID years.

Using a different set oi

measurements, the study »o“n«

that Ausrralia had the third

lowest growth rale in real unit

per capita, and the fifth lowest

rate in real gross

formation, among the 23 OECp
countries over the decade

1969-79. . „
Trade performance was also

poor, said AIDA, the s™wth in

Australian export volumes

per cent per annum) over tra

1970s twine the lowest
among: the naj*T western

nations. Australia's record m
terms; of export values had also

been well below the world

average, with the result that us

slaw of the value of world
espo^s had fallen from l.bS

per c«i to 1.19 per cent in the

ID years to I9S0-

In absolute terms, the aver-

age employed Australian has

never had it so good. WhHe

tire population, grew by Just

under 60 per cent in the 25

years to 1979 (last New Year's

Eve it was put at 15.05m), the

real value of production rose

by 70 per cent while real pnvate

consumption per head rose

more than 140 per cent

There Is widespread home

ownership, and 3S television

to every 100 of the popu-

“lion. 3 level of *t omereluP

exceeded only in the U.5.,

Canada ana U& Although tn-

formation is patchy, a redistn-

hiuion of wealth seems to be

under Way, with the 10 per «nt

of families with incomes mime-

aS^sr-s*s
Is available.

Michael

Thompson-Noei

per cent compared with in- Improved, with the number of

flatten at 10.5 per cent for the disputes falling sharply.

financial year, profits fell 4.5 per Pnlin fhnnmnn I

cent. One In - 10 companies re* I^OIUl Uiapman
|

PROFILE: THE NEWLY-EMERGED WESTPAC BANKING CORPORATION

Hopes rise for nation’s biggest bank
WESTPAC BANKING Cor-

poration may not have caught
everyone's imagination as a

name, taut the management of

the newly emerged group see

it as an honest description of

its regional ambitions for Che

Western Pacific.

With assets of about
A$30bn it ranks as Australia's

largest bank and 69th on
world lists, and now has the

confidence of a solid base

from which to reach for a

greater role In the inter-

national sphere.

Domestically, the addition

of the Commercial Bank of

Australia's branches to the
1.200 or the Bank of New
Sooth Wales has given it a

total of 3.750. It has also

brought the scope for

medium-term benefits from
rationalisation and an
improved geographic spread.

For the moment it is in-

curring tbe costs of the

merger, and these were a fac-

tor In the 8 per cent downturn
In banking arm profits in-

cluded in the 7 per cent
growth in net earnings to

A$115.7m for the half year to

March 31.

These costs, including
stamp duties and changing
the signs on all those
branches, are sure to impinge
on second half earnings at

a time of general pressure on
hawking margins. Moreover.

Its all important finance sub-
sidiaries have witnessed great

pressure on profits.

The group is actively look-

ing Into areas of duplication

and undertaking a reorganisa-

tion of the branch banking
structure to the regional

approach successfully

pioneered by the ANZ Bank-
log Group.

This wlU see the creation of

regional sub branches offer-

ing most full banking
services, with the branches

London, New York, Chicago,

San Francisco and Singapore

—as well as representation in

Hong Kong, Tokyo and
Houston—to allow it to lap

into U.s. dollar markets.

Until sow much of its

financings from these sources

have been directed back to
Australian resources projects

and to trade finance although

lately it has been taking an

Westpac has the confidence of a solid base

on which to build a greater role in the sphere

of international banking

offering a more simple con-
sumer level deposit and with-
drawal service along the lines

of the Increasingly competi-
tive building societies and
credit unions.
The strengthening of this

domestic base Is seen by
Westpac as crucial to its over-

seas ambitions, where it will

compete with the world
leaders withont the luxury of
a U.S. dollar deposit base.

It has considered the
option of buying into a UA
bank—and a number have
been offered to it — bat
believes the entry price is

high, and the geographic con-

fines of any potential targets
argue in favour of its option
for the wholesale banking
approach internationally.
Here it has branches in

increasing participation in

Eurodollar syndications and
in financings within tbe
regions in which it is

represented.

Such foreign operations,
meanwhile, represent only
about 10 per cent of total

trading bank profits, which
would point to about ASlOm
of an expected overall group
total near AS250m this year.

However, Bob Wbltle and
Ian Malheson, chief and
deputy chief general man-
agers at Westpac, believe
themselves fortunate in mis-
sing out on much of the in-

ternational banking business
in the 1970s. in light of tbe
position of some of the
heavily borrowed developing
and East European countries.

They see this as an advant-

age as they embark on their
selective expansion. An equal
advantage will be its con-
servatism. which sees the
total assets or S3Cbu sup-

ported by shareholders’ funds
approaching A$l.5bn, repre-

senting just on 5 per cent of

the balance sheet total.

Meanwhile, tbe internat-
ional debt problems have

created a better environment
for margins. Westpac hopes
to combine this with a selec-

tive
.
approach emphasising

Australia's Aslan trading

partners where it sees great
potential for economic
growth.

It also has a China card,
where it has had trade fin-

ance links slnec 1949 with the
Bank of China. It recently

opened a represent alive office

in Peking, at the behest of
the Chinese.

At home, however, it still

awaits its first lead role for

an Australian Government
foreign debt issue. Canberra
deals with Morgan Stanley on
dollar debt, although the first

chink of light for local groups
came with the latest raising,

when both Westpac and the
ANZ made minor contribu-
tions.

Westpac is encouraged and
such a coup would surely
mark the coming of age for

a bank which officially is

little more than one month
old.

Lachlan Drummond

The International Australian

Elders IXL Limited is the result of a merger of two of the oldest

and most respected names in Australian business.

With an annual turnover of SA4.3 billion per annum, and

accounting for an incredible 11% of Australia’s total exports.

Elders IXL businesses include :

— Pastoral Agencies— Elder Smith Goldsbrough Mort Ltd. —
a network of more than 400 branches throughout Australia.

— Merchant Banking— Elders Finance.

— International Trading and Manufacturing in 19 countries—
Paterson Elders, Elders International.

— Construction and Civil Engineering in Australia, Papua

New Guinea, Malaysia and Fiji— Homibrook.

— Coal Mining— Hebden.

— Food Processing : Margarine and Oil, Frozen Food and

Canned Pineapple.

— Steel Distribution, Malt and Hops Processing, Timber

Trading.

With Worldwide operations from Brazil to China, London to

Hobart, Hong Kong to South Africa, and employing more than

20,000 people in 19 countries. Elders IXL is positively THE

INTERNATIONAL AUSTRALIAN.

tip ip tp tp

Elders IXL Limited,

20 Garden Street,

South Yarra, 3141,

Victoria, Australia.

Telephone: (03) 241 3231

Telex: AA 32191
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Strenuous efforts needed to improve export performance

Serious Droblem s to be faced

PROFILE: ELDERS 1X1

[ AS A trading nation, Australia

;
must live on its wits. Yet if it

! is to justify Its advance billings

as the “ engine economy of the

Pacific region," it knows that it

must make strenuous efforts to

improve its export performance
and restore its price com-

A decade

of rapid

growth
Exports of agricul

and raw m
(*a)

rat products

(rials / ;

petiuveness.
On a similar note, it is readily

that the country

! trial policy towards import
replacement having produced a
broadly-based manufacturing
sector which, .though able to

hold Its own against imports,

has little going for it in third

markets.

Australia’s exports are still con-

I
centrated in primary and lightly

processed primary products,

many of them highly vulnerable
to cyclical depressions in world
trade.
At a seminar in Canberra

earlier this year, Mr Mark Ray-
ner, managing director of

Comalco. the Australian bite-

-
.

" -l
‘ ‘.Vi .. Ores ft concentrates

Wlfoac Coal
• Dairy . :

and andon coke and Non.
Period Meats produce •flour semd^ritSugir briquettes ferrous . Iron

1978-79 1.71L6 208.4 809.fi . . 14U 3482 1.532.6 U509 967.7
1979-80 I,729d 33*3 2,1803 1883,^ . €663 1.687fl 13663 1.0760
19W41 L587.0 26*2

.
1,7523 209j*

rV444<tt L980.7 13643 l,U7fl

1980-81: *T- ' -

January 150.4 26A 182

3

13.4 9L7 167fl 1673 970
February - 84^ 213 236.4 rt : . 753 1610. 145fl 800

. March 108J 20.6 175J .73 — 63.9 156.0 141.6 76A
- April .

136.6 15.1 116fl 1U •3^118^ 236.7 1460 86.1
May 115.0 25.7 139.1 2L5 •?ww 099.5 214.6 84.A
June 1463 22.7 USA 243

.
2423 1653 '- 973

1981-82p:
•

- '

July 105.7 202 1143 21.4

.

- ;^62fl 1723 1811) 99.0
August 133.7 • 19.1 58.7 19.5 “aSYfl. 226.6 189.4 1210
September 1103 183 98.7

••

153 .mod 14S3 168.6 109.1

October 110.8 22JS BOA - 173 ' *713 213.6 152.4 730
November 190J| 242 77.7 92 7 323 1820 . 134A 1280
December 87J 16.4 82.3 8A : .:24Jl 197.4 177j6 85.8

.January 88.4 213 12A8 30L9 ,56A 198.7 1544). 720
February 103^ 30.4 189fl . 93 .413

.
11*3 16X0 1430 .

p Provisional estimate.

bauxite, coal and Iron ore. cent In the early 1960s to about . tlon for featherbedding ineffi-

TEN years ago a small grot

of young and confident me
took on the management of a

old line jam maker. Toda;

they coolly sit at the controls c

Australia's 15th largest con
pony, Elders JXL,
By applying managemea

techniques learned as a consult

ant with McKinsey and Co, Johi
Elliott, 40, and his- team havt
parleyed themselves into t

group which now eyes the world
covetously and which plans to

reward its shareholders with
25 per cent annual earnings
growth.
Behind it all lies Carlton and

United Breweries—the largest
Australian beer maker and long-
time shareholder in the former
Henry Jones '(XXL)—and the
conservatively-stated wealth of
Australia’s largest and premier
pastoral house. Elder Smith
Goldstarough Mort.

Its existence also traces to Mr
Robert Holmes A’Court’s initial

'

move on Elders almost 20
months ago, which spurred the
defensive—and ultimately offen-
sive—strategy from C.UJ3. and
1 3C.1-

After swiftly moving to form

Our home Is Australia, our interests

span the Work!

Export trade
However: whereas in 1949, 25 per cent to the early 1970s, dent industries is such that Mr the newly merged operation into

Australia ranked as the seventh but then declined, and have. John Hyde, the leader of the operating groups—pastoral.

largest international trader, by remained, static at around 20- "dries" in"the Federal bib&ral international, finance, food and
1981, it had slipped to 16th. per cent for the past decade. Party, felt moved, in August, materials—and four staff divi-

Australia’s share of world Exports of basic metal products to proclaim that the Australian, sions—

s

trategy and planning,

exports fell from 1.7 per cent in grew most rapidly, while those economy was so littered with investment, administrative and

grated aluminium producer,

maintained that th£ Australian

1970 to 1.2 per cent in 1980. of -chemicals and. non-metallic the- graces and favours of past corporate affairs and personnel

Australia’s' biggest export mineral manufacturers - also
, governments that it could not -“-the management has under-

taken a programme of dlEposmg
However, it pays to look at o* surplus assets and directing

In 1923, the MIM Group ofcompanies
had its beginnings with the discovery of
minerals at Mount Isa, 780km inland

from the Queensland coast.

Today, on this site, we operate
the world’s largest silver, lead, zinc and
copper mine. People from 48 nations
work in this huge enterprise with Us
360km of underground openings ,

130km of underground railway and an
annual expenditure of S50-S70 million

on capital works to maintain our lead in

technology.

In addition to the Mount Isa

mine, we have a broad range of interests

in mineral, coal and metal production.
We operate a copper refinery ar

Townsville in Queensland and a lead/

silver refinery at Northfieet in the
United Kingdom.

There is a 20.9% investment in

ASARCO Incorporated, an
international mining and mineral

exploration for oil and gas in Australia
and for base metals, coal, iron ore, gold
and uranium in Australia, New Zealand
and Papua New Guinea. Currently we
are involved in a Si billion development
programme for the production of
around 9 million tonnes or coal per year
by 1985 contracts for over 904b of
this production have been signed,
including many with Japan. •

MIM is an Australian company
that knows no boundaries . . . our
interestsspan the entire world.

customer is Japan, which took grew significantly. function efficiently.
* ».P">sramme of <u?p«

€
®2fWiIS5£A

t

t
* S2^ir

P
Rai A*5.4bh (£3bn) of Australia’s While Australian mining ex- However, it pays to look at

n-r
11

hov^AiSabaii exports In 1981-82 (27.5 per cent ports grew five tunes faster than what the Australian Deputy operations with new vigour.

fy* ir wTihP <* toial), and the U.S.. world mining exports over the prime Minister. Mr Doug
economic perionnance m tne ,n >hn wvrM, nf 107Ok world MTOArto Of aericill- Antluinv wfin i« »len Ulnktrn- LiXDansiOH
19^)s will m)t be w L«Jc-Iustre

Australian goods in 1981-82 (11 tural products grew five times for"Trade and Resources, said

^^JS^SSTLSeS per cent of the total). Yet over faster than Australia’s. ’ fa Canberra inJime. when

of the total), and the UJS.. world mining exports over the
; Prime ' Minister. Mr Doug

which took A$22bn worth of 1970s, would exports of agricul- Anthony, who - is also Minister Expansion

S-y 22 L™ S TSS AtaMUrt ovmSa- A. _ + ?- LUC JJIIVb. AUbUUiiLO UVaOLL
,

^ market shares declined in Japan the industry* * and the UJS, as weR as the serious ©rofel
simply one will.

. .
• -pup a™**™!!* imur

economy, he said, was

Both on the trade and discussing
the industry fronts, there are disease of
serious problems with which ttoaism.
Australia must grapple. Among “Australia

franmiiu? serlMialv loss corooe- Markets of growing Sxnpor- them are: loss of price comped- protectionist,”

A number_pf. rural properties
te . jirne, when jtave already been hold, while

.°re .
virulent the inclusion of the Australian

excessive pioteo- Mercantile Land and Finance

. » .. activities of WoodhaU have
ltMlx -. h often lifted its handling of the

;n n]9«4nn t/» MVtrtnmioe lance ro AU£mua WCIUUB AOIC4 u; _

2h*<£SiJTS <AS«8to Wrth ct MIBta
*ti- protectionist” said Mr Af55tratfan wool clip from 85
to Anthony. ^There’s a pretty per cent to a little over 50 per

toe vigorous debate going on- about

Austndik Irad to compete for goods in 1981-82), China. Rns- grow* in world protectionism; our protection policy. . But
u2££L* sia. the Middle East and the and Australia’s damaged, rep* compared with the real "pros’investment and growth. «>e Middle East and toe

“Reversing this trend requires °^Sain n«nwwi a rtfin That siurett Malaysia, the Philippines. Staga-

Wbile the Elders and AML
and F rural agencies have^ .toe protection game, : we’re stained their identities, the

anappreciatioD that success Malaysia, tne|pnaxppmes. ^pga- W amateurs. Wve got toe ^ management hopes to
“u >w short, pore and Thailand), though tralian price coanpetitivenera most open protection system Pjmand these services, many of

tem^SLfsolTtSi^bSS- .continual m«ked h«b|in &St il tte wori<L Anyone, any- SEtoSEi
mvrUietabcmr indu^alMll- reliance on Us top toree export domestic Mxwr costs, mappro- where, can put submsssions to It also the potential for

SSTSSrSmSSSSorhy J&-JSX3L25?e£FXS. ^ iSJESSr on
Srn.nmhrr^ «n social New Zealand—can he shown meat high .transport costa, and

. misstoD. We rely almost com- wnHd markets to be spread toereesrive reliance on social ^^ ^ 197«5. their com- government policies affecting pletely on the terfff, whit* is JS- on toe land and

processing company active in the
U.S.A., Canada. Pern. Mexico arU.S.A, Canada. Pern. Mexico and
Bolivia. Mining of nickel, copper,
silver; zinc and iron ore is carried out in

Western Australia, transporting and
stevedoring, in North Queensland, .

HOLDINGSLIMITED energy products
^Australia's manufactured ex- provocative Fortress

clothing and footwear—they combined buying strength to
are on toe record, and they are win better prices for a larger

160 Ann Street,

Brisbane. Queensland. 4000 Australia
penetration with .minimum
<Sisrapttckn 'to employment.
“We - don't rely on ~ the 'so than through' their financing

myriad devices that others do role as they cash-up graziers

5*^£Ss

o)p
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JSSSii PoSTEKSed srs&tf SITSStM total exports from about 13 pel particular* a. Ite own repnta-.
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b£5 ' veaL \ dsamptiontb anplbyment.- tions will

-~r _ JS * A- -+*% n .myriad devices that otoers do role as tM 1pF\TlT Cl | CT 1 Tl x • —those so-called ‘ voluntarj- ’ and farme
E I U 1 1 L XllCIfX noD-tarifl measures that keep demands.

• • Imports out. or make it In toes
virtually impossible to sell, work by t]

• + . Something like • half world nelled tin

-f + /v -r rb VI -f *>% Hr '
• trade Is now affected by these division,

I | Kp If I | I I I I devices. Tire’s <an ever- finance, na

1 - widening network of subsidies sumer fim
I • etui' wiMVvHe t4ind- nm /4iAWi\rr K*

merchandise for the

Both already enjoy close rela-

tions with toe 'formers, no less

—those so-called
'

‘ voluntary ’ and farmers in light of seasonal
nontariff measures that keep demands.
Imports la these -operations, ground
virtually impossible to sell, work by toe local agent is chan-
Sometonng like half world nelled through to the finance

trade Is now affected by these division, which includes rural
devices. There's on ever- finance, merchant banking, con-
widening network of subsidies sumer finance, and commodity
and supports that are choking futures trading.

•
. . •

. world trade” However, Elders has already

MrariiHnn -ftw- As for Australia’s damaged gone beyond mere commodity
Hit*

^ 1 reputation as a reliable supplier, trading and with the additionINTENSE competition for a lift toe -cverlyii

slower growing consumer dot most contestants.
Tm«n« tkST" niavers Grace toere are clear signs—particn- of the Woodhall trading outlets

lar and a push for expansion l«rly from Tokyo—that Anstra- wUl be pushing its role as a
through acquisiCron havemarked woq" net p y ^ must move fast to improve marketer of Australian produce,
the Australian retail scene for 77 par crat to tne nau year^w

industrial relations, mainly as well as products from other
toe past year. £2“*^° because of wage inflation, but areas, many of them inv ... _ . . « n« Aa a ©1 « 7m ircuiubo vu nn&v ummwwm, wias oicco, uiuuj Ul
Although retail sales went byffl per cent atASULTm. ^ the incidence of advanced technology.

ahead by 1*L3 per cent for toe Despite a I2j^r ent pswto—— _ ^ V)1AM. 1_ OUHVOb ^16309 AC O^lib AUIC1 VI
year te June SO, to provide real m salw to Plansto spii sdyrever, ME Bryan Kelman, Canada’s PABX system through-

sells Mitel

growth of around 3 per cent, exncutlVe of CSR, the out South East Asia from
toe jockeying to retain or in- AS&5m. were disrupted leaving diversified Australian resources its Singapore base while It

crease nmrket share saw mar- it with burdensome debt,

gins tighten and'ta some cases David Jones, meanwM
evaporate.

° «»m- •
srtnxp^ told a conference in believes it must tackle the

David Jones, meanwMe, felt Tokyo in late October that Aus- 4 harder ’ trading nations if it
e benefits oi an internal', 'tralian strikes resulted in no i$ to win the necessary rewards.

The level of real growth for recovery after the installation: more working days lost than Back in Australia there is

the year compares, with a 5 per ®*' '

.
I£?r "those in many other countries, also jam. tinned and bottled

cent rise for 1980-81, and was Adelaide Steamship, although Yet there is broad agreement food, margarine and frozen
matched against rises, in wages some of the gloss from toe 58 within Australia that the coun- foods—** a good steady earner ”

closer to 7 per cent in real terms per cent jump In annual:nM try must take firm steps to —and toe materials group—

a

and steep Increases in most profits to A$19m was taken by improved its trade relations, mixed bag of steel stockholding,
utility charges— ahead of both a 23 per cent drop in the second overall its manufacturing Indus- majt and hops, civil engineering
. Mm —— SmAIaIiaii half fru urirl PAvtnirttiM 4tc AHiwumro — M ;ui — — - A r _
the U per cent inflation rate haH.

and the growth in retail sales. • For Waltons there- was

With these L pressures the second half loss and a min imal Imperative, all the same.

fry, and restructure its economy and building materials, as *e ft

—easier said than done, but as its 20 per cent st»*» 111

obvious answer^for some was to overall .retailing profit Mean-

seek the benefits of scale and to while, its ambitious property

tie in to growth areas through development plants may suffer

acquisition, a well trodden path from the problems of Its 14.9^
.

per cent, shareholder, Canton
Thompson-Noei

same. Bridge Oil and its ambitions for

Michael caWe and subscriptiw* televi-

nn-NncI L.D-

Investments-of Hong Kong.
! 7 For Woolworths, profits were

Retail sector S5^Sr
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to
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r
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up by 14^ per cent to A$L4bn.
The -Myer Emporium, mean-

whkh this year left its own . "Jg*
was lir^ itself up as a

casualties.
take-over candidate, were it not

The focus for these tfc»t must sell Its properties

efforts was Norman- Ross, an
,

a
.r

and its

Innovative newcomer with’ dis-

count electronic, electrical :

5. fiSS5Pa.mil* 25L5S&

DO YOU NEED TO KNOW
• Comipiehefwiva dwtato of'Austnfian minenl produc-

tion and exports?

• The' coat.and extant at axplontion tor petrohnan in

Austiafifl. vbat

• Tha Australian coat industry's axpanstof. pianrf

• The flow patron* ofAustralian meleet production?

Answers to ifWM and hundroda ofp*w question* are In the latest edition

of the
count CHTOUUIU, Cltvuiuu —_ 1^_ .t A i_ a _ .

goods and furniture. The first
<wA««5ni in toiepienod

rhanni it* -arm wu Grace to.. June .80 to leave annual
to chance its arm was^ Grace

eaminj!S at 1970 Ievels ;<rfBrothers, a venerable Sydney- ^
based .

departmental .-store SSflg

AUSTRALIAN MINERAL
INDUSTRY ANNUAL REVIEW

A*250m of debt bunt up Dotoree A®25®™ debt buOt up i»
°L^e^e for expand operations into 'liquor

*’e
ES

1JESSL, fnr
ret,tUinS- " fast : food, spectetist

With Its ambitions for Rou, clothing and supermarkets.
Grace crossed swwds wito However, the^Sbourae-
Waltons Bond, -WJjjttJJf based departmental store group
recent- yeoieby **j£**°£ .haT raeniSrrSbitf^ agile Perth fmtrepreneur through the sale ^rf an office
who controls Bond Gorporoeom
Waltons moved tor Bose afdat chain, some of thelatter units
the same .time secured - almost coins to too '-Tareest and“ "VC cent Of Grace, resulting-

W toe .
largest

_ and

A storehouse pHWfti ihjtAiUiteMtnant IndustryAnnual Rentew is

an ambortndve medfd <*”*• 4«*k>pment and pwformaruro of the

Ax-trefian ironecd T?w major parr of voJome a a de*crip&w

comjnenrory tineo 'minenl uornmodlties (including fuels) from ‘Abrasives'

to -ZirebnhroiV eu^pomei fay Icxankxi maps, flow charts, graphs, and

rivefst hundred stittekart tables. Topic* earned melude production,

caatumation. nemeriC trade, prieee. new deveJopmonta. exploration,

n9oUrcM> agd world revtrvfc- Tha latest edition, publtshed in September

I iiQl.
— complete statistics (or tha calendar year

A***:-'
'

'2^ rihe’AeeimdenSIttfmltnttuatryAmumtReview tot\aatS[ri*3Ay pp,
' ”71- (toe.) - cost*' iASO-OO-poMad airmail to UK. Europe, or N. America

:Zat823<OQ trf auifwro mall)..Order your copy now (rone PubCeatioira Salas

-Cn_:*uiBi aimm Vif Miiwral Resources: PO Sox 378. Canberra CitV.
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\A7afly Herbert, explorer cxtraordinaiy,

Yin leading his team over the North

Pole to complete the first transarciic cross-

ing, showed what's needed Tor successful

exploration. Planning. Innovation.

Resourcefulness.

'national team, has more than a century’s

experience ofopening up new territories,

and exploring opportunities to expand inter-

national trade and investment on behalfof

its customers.

Intimate knowledge of many mar-

kets, backed by a superb communications

network, gives HongkongBank a lead in the

ability to respond effectively and speedily, at

both local and international levels.

With more than 900 offices it) 53

profitable
iDnxAMffiL fidraau of Mineral Resources; PO Box 378, Canberra City,

: ACF 2801; AustroBa (phone 062-498519). Make bank draft or inter-<n n_rw sAUine- ife VT n-r nent •
. r; AC? 2001; Australia ipnone um-wbuiv^ www orau w bto-

retailer, G, J. Coles. - -iwtiOMl money ordarpayable-tcr Recefver of PuWic Moneys. Depanmem of

00,68 waged an improve- £
ment over the first half for its ; TvT • •

.

• ••;
A* ZlrizZ? IT-1 ment over the first half for fiL-

|

At toe same time Ad^aide dosing period to end - withfi^ •

geaastep. coubtilJ» trf earnings Fper cent up for the ly'"
Jooea, aitother Sydney-based 30 year at A3702m. .'

h'.'.-r

With saies at .Aftbn uuTadepartmental

HongkongBank
Stepped to to tate a sjmtiar

stake in Grace alongside the
ita j*al Woolworths. CMee

Grace family and a Malaysia coBtomt* to flourish on its mix
- fnend. Tan fin ^»oo Teck ^ JofW price variety atom, thfc

The Honfitoog and Shaa^ai Baakhig Cwporatkm H motei la Australia.
Phnat, owner of the Travelodge R-Mart discount chain, supor-i

That’S also what’s needed for success countries and particular strengths in Asia,

in international business where the search is

always on for new routes to finance invest-

ment and new ways to meet market needs

around the world.

The HongkongBankgroup, an inler-

CON SO LIDATED ASSETS

the Middle East, Europe and the Americas,

HongkongBank con give you access to a

range of financial services which will help

you not only to explore, but to succeed.

Talk to us today.

.

Marine Midland Bank'Hwgkoag Bank of

Canada"The British Bank of the Middle East

Hmg Seng Bank Limited • Wirfiej Limited

Antony G&bs A Sem United
Mercantile Bask Limited

Fast decisions.Worldwide.

Then in waded Woolworths ^ chain.
markets and latterly a shoe

with a -AflMmbi* for Grace However, Hke its rival*, lt'is
which wag 'eagerly accepted.hY gearing up to a Christmas
all players. Only Grare^ ®res.-^ promotional push which "all

DECEMBER EXCEED US$53 BILLION. S

saw profits collapse in its final tope obliterate memories
half year and Woolworths with- 1981 season, the poverty
drew its offer. Its right to do 0f which established toe basis
so is to he challenged in the joycb of this year's woes.

SSr'Jff Drununond

D. J. CARMICHAEL & CO.
Members of The. Stock Exchange of Perth Limited

DonMaloney John Dorrington

Peter Hawkins Jock. Laurie

135 St George’s Terrace

Perth 6000 Tel: (09) 321.9021

Western Australia . Telex: AA 92040
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nude should ensure chat the
1981 peak level of 606,000 units
is surpassed even if by less than
a percentage point.
The surprising sturdiness of

sales against the poor levels of
consumer spending and the
sharp declines in housing can
almost be entirely attributed to
interest rate movements.
While most other forms of

fpance have followed an up-
ward spiral as Australia begins
to follow world trends, motor
industry finance rates have re-
mained relatively unchanged.
Buying a car has, therefore,
been a more viable proposition
than taking up a mortgage with
bank and building society lend-
ing tight and rates high.

Comparisons
However, the shine has come

off the market recently with
September sales down by 12.6
per cent on August on straight
comparisons, and 5 per cent
after seasonal adjustment. Some
of this fall was attributable to
the rush of discounting offers
in August when General Motor-
Hoiden (GM-H) introduced a
new medium car and other
groups moved to maintain mar-
ket share, part of it at least at
the expense of sales for Sep-
tember.
These efforts to spur sales

the same assurances for next
year.

It is pointed out within the
industry that the latest year
represents not a boom but
steady growth, which is allied
to the belief that there will be
a recovery in the second half
of next year after a slower
period in the next eight months.
But there has been a min i,

boom in the light commercial
sector, particularly the four-
wheel drive segment, where,
because of lower tariffs and a
lack of quotas, there h3S been
a flood of small low-priced and
mainly Japanese vehicles.
While sales have generally

been aimed at the recreational
markets, the effects of the
drought are expected to be felt
in l his sector.
Meanwhile Ford, with its

highly successful Escort-sized
Laser—a re-badged' Mazda for
Australia—is battling hard to
win GM-H's title of overall
market leader. So far Ford is

ahead with 22.38 per cent of
the market against 21.7 per cent
for GM-H, although the latter's
registrations are building up
since its latest introduction.

Meanwhile, International Har-
vester, afflicted by falling
demand for trucks and a dead
market for agricultural equip-
ment. remains as a stark
reminded of . the inherent
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Hie Australian motor industry is likely to see
its 1982 sales total beat even last year's peak
figure.

Surprisingly

sturdy sector
WHILE THE receivers have workers, and all major local
donned overalls in a bid to production groups GM-U,
restart International Harvester Ford! Mitsubishi, Nissan and
Australia, the Australian motor Toyota—opting to extend the
industry is preparing to roll traditional three-week Christ-
inta the pits at the end of a mas shut-down to four weeks,
record run. GM-H has acquiesced to
Although the last lap to the union pressure by keeping no

end of the year will be far lay-off guarantees until the end
from easy, with demand rapidly of the year, although the corn-
softening, sales gains already pany stresses it could not make

AUSTRALIA V

Moves to tap huge wealth of copper-gold-uranium-silver deposits.

Roxby Downs: two words that sum it all up

Natural
t

resources

ing for about 37 per cent of
total merchandise exports, wilh own resource investments. 148 projects, worth AS32.3bn, associated with coal mining
the certain promise of much which started on a big scale in are either definite or have a (especially steam coali.
more to come, the 1970s, the AMP is under greater-than-75 per cent chance alumina, aluminium, and oil and

In Australia, there is bitter- considerable market pressure to of starting before 1990, while gas proving the hungriest con-

ness and concern over the ex- Bet its sums right. 46, worth ASto.Sbn, have a sumers of capital.
The value of the AMP's listed better than even money chance Of the definite resource pro-

ordinary shareholdings held in of getting started. jecis in hand, plus those with
tent tor which the country has
to date taken its vast minerals
heritage for granted, and
allowed. . euphoria — andFOR MANY,- the glamour and greed ~ to jeopardise its posi-

nenes oc Australia s vast, tion in world markets.'
natural -.resources . can be.

Given the magnitude of its AMP suggests that a total of peaks in the 1980s—projects a previous peak of 12 per cent
= " "* —

‘ of GDP reached by mining in-

vestment in 1969-70.
Australian coal producers are

likely to find that by the time
the current investment wave re-

cedes, they are well-placed to
meet demand into the 1990s;
similarly, wilh the huge North
West Shelf project scheduled
for completion by 1987, further

major capital expenditure in oil

summed un in two words- Tbe main f<?ar * waSe inlla-S £££ Aon. Sir James McNeill, chair-

ssi-%rsar3s,| sssjs ssrss.: jsMining Corporation and BP -facilitated by the so-called
Australia, are gearing up for doctrine- of comparative wage
construction of mining and pro- justice/' and added: “ What acessing facilities with which to tragedy it v5ll be if hist™ Is
tap the huge wealth of the lt> record that the principal
Olympic Dam copper-gold- legacy of Australia's much-
uramum-sllver find, which ranks envied upsurge in mineral
alongside- the very largest development was a substantial
mineral deposits in the world- boost • to economy-wide infia-
Aceording to current esti- Hon.”

mates, the deposit contains at

least 2bn tonnes of mineralised ^w*

r

. •hi ni-.pi oViAiit tralia s fliuierto poop record of nai

AS1.4bn (£777m). to develop (in .g5£«5%d °North-w«t shelf ..

mineral taxation, together with Other oil and gas

Australia at December 31, 1981,
was A{1.84bn, including
A$303m worth of shares in 29
major mining and oil com-
panies — among them Comalco,
CRA, EZ Industries. MIM Hold-
ings, Peko-Wallsend, Renison
Goldfields. Rio Tinto Zinc, Wes-

While Australian share a bener-than-75 per cent
markets have reflected the chance of starting before 1990.
gloom in the international which the AMP calls “probable."
economy since early 1981, it is

only in the past eight months
that pessimism, in Australian
boardrooms, has been replaced
by what the AMP calls "un-

the North West Shelf oil and
gas project, off Western Aus- and gas in the late 1980s will

traha. accounts for an esti- depend largely on new dis-

maied A$3.25bn. or 15.4 per coveries.

cent of the total (AS21.09bm.

EXPECTED TOTAL INVESTMENT IN RESOURCE &
RESOURCE-RELATED PROJECTS, AUSTRALIA, TO 1990

(ASiu, 1981)
—-Definite projects— —Probable projects

—

Capital
—Possible projects

—

Capital

Resources

Banxife/AInmina
Aluminium
Iron ore

1981 dollars), and prospective
annual production will be
around 150,000' tonnes of

- dangers of Australia's small and

n^m£i crou’ded wtffinodve market.
the first signs of the potential Jts 2S competitors on trucks
problems of the softening mar-
ket emerged. Producers' stocks
have already reached 2.4
months of sales — or about
AS450m—compared with about
1.7 months a year ago.
But stocks remains below the

1979 downturn level when the
figure approached 3.1 months,
with resultant severe cuts In
output in late 1979 and early
19SO.
Production rates are being

trimmed, with Australian
Motor Industries, the Japanese
Toyota affiliate. recently
artqouiKsng . .plan* fp shed

and 42 in tractors place it In a
special category; but as so
essentially locally-sourced high-
cost,producer it is not alone.
Elsewhere, Government

export-import offset plans are
seeing a greater emphasis on
non-labour intensive items such
as engine blocks and general
automotive castings for export,
with a subsequently increasing
amount of job-intensive pro-
ducts such as gearboxes and
complete cars being brought in
by local producers-

Lachlaxj Drjjmrrippd

in the Australian economy last Coal liquefaction
year-—not only wage and price

oqnjvi ’ SL-°
f inflation but a deterioration in

23.000 kg of stiver-value^. in the exteraal balance. Between
between Qjem these have prompted

serious questioning of Aus-
tralia’s . ability to handle a
major resources boom without
inflicting upon itself serious

Production is unlikely to start internal rtiOYwirinn*.
before 1989-BO ar the earliest,

*aternal mslocntl0ns- •

bat that hardly worries the
partners, who give the mine a
minimum life of 50 years, and

,

A$442m find A$65Sm annually.

Values

Infrastructure:
- Oil and gas pipelines ..

Electricity generation
• Coal handling

In Australia, pessimists are
two a penny. Outside tbe
country, a generally shared

say that: “ Olympic Dam will be
view

.

ls *at
.

“MhouSti the

tnr •» recession and tbe slump in cora-
Ihere for our grandchildren. modity *

JEEf°5£f
Oamjsordy one stretchingout of earlier projec-

XI/1

cS,
aons is !i- »"»“*

Source: AMP.

No. of cost • No. of cost No. of cost
projects remaining

(Sm)
projects remaining

(Sm)
projects remaining

(Sm)
5 1.460 4 1.860 I 175
5 1,900 3 1.900 1 550
I 7 1 600 —

41 4,052 14 2,436 20 3,531

I • 0250 _

9 1215 — — —
17 860 17 1.554 19 1,417— — — — 110

79 12.744 39 8.350 42 5,783

6 728 1 150
16 9,630 3 4,900
7 692 I 100 — —

29 11,050 1 100 4 5.050

108 23,794 40 8.450 46 10,833

will, nevertheless, still witness
bined benefit, to the Australian sijSnined - high- levels of
balance of payments, between ^orce investment past the
now and the end. of the century 2000. Although this will
has been estimated 'as likely to necessitate major inflows of

5S?2? ^oje-Oian A*100bn foreign capital it will also
(£5p.6bn), in 1980 prices. generate very significant addi-
In addition to copper, gold tions to Australia's real exports

and uranium, Australia has in the 1990s.
significant (in some cases Among numerous studies of
colossal) reserves of coal, iron likely investment levels in Aus-
ore, bauxite, natural gas, lead, tralian resource projects over
rinc, silver, nickel, mineral the next decade, one of the
sands., tin, manganese, and so most . authoritative is also the
on—as well as opals, sapphires, most recent: a long-term inves-

tern Mining. Oakbridge,
Howard Smith. Santos and
Woodside Petroleum. It also
owned A$187m worth of shares
in Broken HilJ Proprietary, and
A$84m worth in the diversified

CSR.
Mr Worrier's study indicated

that amoug resource projects
lined up for the 29SOs, 79, worth
A$12.74bu. were definite; 39,
worth A$8.4bn. had a better-
than-75 per cent chance of get-
ting under way before 1990, and
42, worth A$5-8bn, had a better-
than-50 per cent chance.

In addition. 29 infrastructural
projects, such as power stations

relenting gloom/' the euphoria
and exuberance that character-
ised corporate and political alti-

tudes in recent years having
encouraged both governments

Oihcr percentage divisions arc-

bauxite and alumina. 15.7 per
cent; aluminium, 18 per cent;
coal. 30.8 per cent; oil and gas
(other than the North West

and workers to try to secure for Shelf). 5.8 per cent; iron oro.

themselves a larger share of the
resources cake before it had
even materialised.

’Costs/' says the AMP, "have
been built into the system
which, under present conditions,
cannot carry the burden," with
the result that low commodity
demand, low prices, and high
domestic interest rates have
greatly reduced mining and re-
source profits, and driven some
companies into the red. Little- .. . „ and oil and gas pipelines, worth , „ .

and the huge^ Ashton diamond tor’s view compiled by Mr Ian Agll.lbn, wore at the definite wonder that numerous develop-J - 1 *
stage, and an additional five, ment and expansion plans have
worth A$5.2bn. had a better- been deferred, or even aban-
than-50 per cent chance of get- doned.
ting underway. Despite all that, committed about A$3.6bn in 39S4." repre-
Adding together the resource investment in Australian senting around 2.5 per cent of

and infrastructural projects, the resource; projects will reach new likely GDP in that year, against

deposit, in Western Australia, Worrier, head of the investment
which promises to rank, as the division of the Australian
world's biggest^ Mutual Provident Society, the
In 1961,-- Australia’s mineral country’s largest life office and

exports totalled AS187m. Last biggest non-government inves-
year they were A$7bu. account- tor.

2.9 per cent, and other metals
and minerals, 11.4 per cent.

Australian mining expendi-

ture fluctuated wildly in the

1970s. the peak yea rs—for real

capital expenditure—being 1971

and 1979. Planned expenditure
over the next three or four years
uil] be substantially above his-

torical levels, though it is likely

to begin to fall sharplv from
1985.

In 1981 dollars, the AMP ex-
pects investment in new mining
projects to rise from around
A$2.8bn this year to a peak of

The AMP says that the de-

pressed world steel outlook
seems to offer little incentive
for major new iron ore develop-
ments, while the downturn in
world aluminium sales has
caused the deferment or aban-
donment of several bauxite,
alumina and aluminium pro-
jects. (When Alcoa of Austra-
lia announced earlier this year
that it was shelving its troubled
ASlbn Portland aluminium
smelter in Victoria—it was
called a “ temporary defer-
ment. not an abandonment "

—

one union official called the
move a “ bloody disgrace/'
though in truth, doubt had sur-
rounded the project since
1978.)

Investment
•* Two areas which might have

given rise to substantial new
capital investment in the latter
part of this decade." says the
AMP, " were uranium and shale
oil. However, with some
stability restored to world oil

pnees. new oil discoveries
moderating demand for oil, and
environmental concerns with
uranium continuing, there is

little likelihood of any major
commitments being made in

these areas until well into the
1990s."

Expenditure in the construc-
tion and heavy engineering
sectors is seen as representing
about 25 per cent of total new
project costs, and will be
heavily weighted in the early
years.
The AMP says Australia also

has an opportunity to develop
up-stream processing facilities,

provided production and trans-
portation costs are not exces-
sive. “ Unfortunately." it says,
“the demands of labour and
governments, and our growing
reputation as an unreliable
supplier of goods, are likely to
prevent us from realising our
full potential.”

Michael
Thompson-Noel
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Acommitment tothe future.
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The Broken Hill Proprietary Company
Limited, Australia’s largest public company,
has a commitment to Australia which cannot
be ignored.

That commitment calls for careful

management in difficult times and critical

evaluation of our investments. We have a debt
equity ratio as low as 17%. Interest repayments
are covered seven times over by profit earned.
Annual sales exceeded A$4.8 billion.

We are in good shape to weather the

hard times and continue as miners, oil and
gas developers and steel makers and manu-
facturers,- associated with projects like the

$11,000 million North West Shelf gas develop-
ment and the $1022 million OK Tedi copper
and gold mine.

Here today, gonetomorrow? Not likely.
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Japan’s long-term resources strategy has always been to avoid an over-reliance on any

single supplier.

Huge drop in purchases
for Japanese industry

StateBank * : :• p -.t'
3 _ . ; y ''z.C?

THE TRADITIONALLY close

relationship between Australian
Iron ore miners and their

major customer, the Japanese
steel industry, is currently

undergoing the most fundamen-
tal change in 20 years.

Having spent most of the

1960s and 1970s building up
their ore imports from Aus-
tralia, the Japanese are now set-

ting about a drastic reduction
in ore purchases from this

country.
Ravaged by the international

recession, the Japanese plan to

reduce tonnages taken from ail

suppliers, but are clearly ask-

ing Australia to bear the brunt
of the cutbacks. The steel mills
plan to cut their total ore in- v
take this year by 10 per cent, jmn nr©
but Australian producers have
been told that their tonnages
wiU be down by 25 per cent
This situation has deepened

an already growing bitterness
between the two countries on
trade in resources and not sur-
prisingly it Is increasingly get-
ting through to government
leveL
Yet In retrospect, it is not

surprising that Australia
should now Bad itself under
pressure to reduce its share of

and at the lowest possible price.
It should not be forgotten

that when the Australian iron
ore export Industry got its start

in 1964, the Japanese gave the
Goldsworthy partners their first

contract mainly because their
prices were low. At the time,
the Japanese said they would
never allow Australia to supply
more than 15 per cent of . its
iron ore.
But the steel industry’s rapid

expansion Increased the Japa-
nese demand for iron ore and a
few years later they awarded
their second major export con-
tract; this time to Hamersley,

taking Australia's share of the
market to 25 per cent.

Japan’s need for ore con-

tinned to grow as its steel in-

dustry expanded in the late

1970s, but the writing has been
on the wall ever since Japanese
steel output tailed off from its

peak of 130m tonnes a year.

Since reaching that level in

ore industry than when it

awarded probably its biggest-
ever resources contract to the
Brazilian Government-controlled
group, CVRD.
The contract called for the

supply of 145m tonnes of iron
ore, to be delivered over 15
years from 1985, and will allow
the Brazilians to open the huge
Carajas iron ore deposit.

Such a large contract should
have banished any Australian
thoughts of opening a new iron
ore mine before 1990, as such a
venture would clearly only
exacerbate the over-supply
situation.
But some major groups are

continuing to pressure the
Japanese to allow the develop-
ment of a new Australian mine.
even though it has been gener-
ally acknowledged that it would
not be needed until well into
the next decade.
Four consortiums have plans

for new mines, two of them
being Gristing producers.
The competing new

developers are CSR, with its
Yandicooglna deposit; BHP with
DeepdaJe, Goldsworthy, and
Robe River with West Angelas.
The latter two projects couVI

be viewed as replacements for

Mineral production
and exports

Production *u
Commodity tamtaa Export**

Bauxite 25.5 • 22
Black coal 111.7 • 46
Copper 224.4 f 55
Gold 17.60 42
Iron Ore ... 84.7 * 84
Lead
Manganese

393.1 t 87

ore
Mineral

1.409.4 f 64

sands 2.92 * 78
Nickel 74,5 t 951
Tin 1Z.I5+ 73
Zinc 5Z7.12f 81

* million tonnes; f thousand
tonnes; * estimate.

when price rises for iron ore
sold to Japan remain^ Weu
below the Inflation rate, Aus-
tralian producers have received
pnee increases of 7.5 per cent,
8 per cent and 17 per cent In
the past three years.
But the price rises have also

exposed another of the reasons
why the Japanese are keen to
enlarge their supply base—pressure to reauce us saare tut . . rrz«—

°

T oe vjewea as replacements tor Australia’.. _ TT'T

the Japanese iron ore market the 1970*- 3S?5L h
"ti52 Goldsworthy and Robe’s existing adSmiSe ^ £ compeUdve

f« *t sn produced much more than 100m eu* aavamage.
_to about 40 per cent

Japan’s long-term resources
strategy has always been to
avoid over-reliance on any
single supplier. Australia's peak
position of supplying nearly 50
per cent of the Japanese ore
market in the mid- and late-

1970s only came about through
a confluence of extraordinary
circumstances.
The imperatives were Japan’s

determination to become the
world's biggest steel producer
and Australia’s ability to supply
the required tonnages reliably

• '

.

*’'

' • '• '
; : . ? f. .»

; a. . .

• ”
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tonnes of steel a year and this

year look like dropping below
that figure.
This tailing-off has meant

that Japan has been unable to
take the large tonnages con-
tracted for in more optimistic
times, with a result that Austra-
lian producers have been battl-
ing to hold their shipments at
more than 60 per cent of con-
tracted tonnages for the past
twn years.

t— tv. <’««' tfait so
per cent figure looks like falling

. 50 per cent and
although rival suppliers are also

being squeezed, Japan's inten-

tion to use the recession to
diversify, its supply base is clear.

The percentage of ore taken
by Japan from Australia’s major
export rival, Brazil, has risen
from about 19 per cent to nearly
25 per cent since 1976; and it is

destined to grow further, as
shown by a major contract
awarded in 198L
Japan could not have

signalled Its intentions more
clearly to the Australian iron

operations—although this is Australia’s argument that itsomething of a red herring- should not lose inuajketSm
but BHP and CSR are digging because its ore is cheaper has"~1‘" suffered markedly since 1979. Attotally new deposits.

Even the developments being
pushed by CSR and BHP would
affect the viability of the Mount
Newman operation, in- which
they both have a Share.

A fifth possible venture, CRA-
Hanwright’s Marandoo deposit,

that time, an index of iron ore
prices with Australia at 100 saw
Brazil at about 116, Canada at
125, Chile at 129 and South
Africa at 111.

Following the latest price
rise, and the acceptance of a

has now basically been dropped *“®P
er **** by most other pro-

because CRA believes it could
harm the viability of the
Hamersley operation, which it

controls.
Talk persists that the

Japanese may move to nominate
a new development before the
end of this year, but Australia's
keenness in this area would
seem to be poor resources
strategy. Despite Japanese pres-
sure on Australia’s share of its

iron ore market, the four major
iron ore mines, in the Pilbara
region of Western Aiyitralia,
have fared moderately well on
the price front in the past few
years.
After a prolonged period

ducers, notably Brazil, the
differential is much smaller.
The

. latest index would put
South African ore at about 101,
Brazil at 106, Canada at 108,
and Chile at 116. against Aus-
tralia’s 100.

Australian producers can do
little about the market situation
but to compete on landed cost,
though Australia's traditional
political stability should limit
any Japanese diversification
moves, especially as most of
their other main suppliers are
unlikely to solve all their politi-
cal problems in the short to
medium term.

Brace Jacques

Coal is still Australia’s leading foreign exchange earner.
•> >. >

Exports expected to treble

by end of the century
ALTHOUGH under strong higher figure a quadrupling. eluded long periods of chaos in
pressure from the world reces- So even if the timing and rail and seaport services, al-

sion, the Australian export coal ultimate size of this demand though this has been mainly
industry Is in a rapid expansion turns out to be disappointing, confined to the New South
phase that will last well into the the Australian coal Industry Wales coal producers. Recently.
1990s. -will still be operating In coodi- however, there have been

Coal was Australia’s first tiona of rapid expansion. signs of moderation at all

major export item, and remains Not stuprislngly, much of the Ievelfi federal and state

its leading foreign exchange debate surrounding the industry governments removing levies on

earner, but no commodity could
.
in recent months has concerned tfie .industry ana rail ana port

better Illustrate the exaggerated the great physical problems of 8€rv
?ce? improving as important

“ boom and bust ” syndrome lifting production quickly to
works Qave o^ 11 completed,

that has pervaded the country’s ' these levels. These problems, as At ohe stage, more than 50

resources development over the much as the current demand sb»P® were lying at anchor off

post few years. hiccup, have caused the previous the P°rt Newcastle. NSW. be-

As It transpired too much boom mentality to evaporate. cause of transport delays,

was expected of 3he’ industry in The Australian Coal Assotia-
the 1970s. when the 1978 and tion has for some time been m

£
teDS m

^
ons * doUfs

;
1979 oil price shocks turned the expressing serious doubts about Now most ports are operator

focus away from traditional whether Australia could keep smoothly, and n®8!”1* st-
roking coal output to steam coaL up with the Infrastructural J®

bour problems, time
.

The world rush to turn back requirements of the expansion ‘SttKwnPhS ‘reduced
coaa as An energy source saw envisaged. In a recent submls- ^ if K? pressX °n coal

- plethora of new developments sion to a Federal Senate com- L“wjth of the
mooted, both in Queensland and mlttee in Canberra, the associa- ^ comiaed to New
New South Wales, and inter- tion said that to mine 250m WaJes this has allowed
national investors queued to tonnes of coal (both for domes-

tiie extensive open-cast steam
participate in the ensuing in- tic consumption and exports) CMt projects in Queensland to
vestment boom. by early next century would benefit most from increased

The pace of these develop- require in investment approach- demand-
ing ASZObn.

Coal

meats has now been heavily
reduced with the world reces-

sion and oil gbit combining to
limit immediate demand, al-
though medium and long-term
prospects remain strong.

Australia’s " coal rush ” of the
late 1970s was spurred by the
release of a major study of
likely world coal demand by
Prof Carroll Wilson, of the
Massachusetts Institute of a year, escalating with inflation.

At ACI International we don't believe in putting all

oureggs in one basket. So we've taken steps to give

ourselves a foot in all the major growth areas.

We are one of Australia's leading manufacturing

companies producing packaging building products

and consumer goods.

Now with our investments in coal and oil, and

gas exploration we are into resource development in a

very big way.

We grew strong in Australia and we are now
one of her biggest investors abroad with manufacturing

fjje basic reason for this is

that the Queensland mines are
ji.inlv open-cast, thus offering

efficiencies of scale, while many
New South Wales mines are
older underground workings
which are in the process of
being phased out in favour of
open-cast. Queensland has also

nn. 1- been spared many of the rail
Wl

?
uld ud Port problems experienced

in coal alone of about -A**bn ^ New south Wales.
While the fall In Australia's

of new ' coal demand
reflects the wishes of

,
mainly Japan, to

their supply sources.

w ,— a result of a decline
Forecasts contained in the bring, saying: There has peen 0f ^ country’s competitive-

study, which became required a tendency for toe community ne5S_ Although Australia is

reading for coal Investors, were to assume that the export muC2j nearer to Japan than
broadly supported by groups bonanza. will fall autotnaucauy Canada, the U.S. and South
like the OECD and the Inter- into AbatralJa’s lap, Africa, the freight cost of land-
national Energy Agency. “This, Unfortunately, Is a ing Australian coal in Japan
WOCOL ‘ foresaw world myth- ft & possible that the ba9 caught up with that of its

ini benefit wU be largely comuetitors.

Is now being
at an average

_ _ __ SA55 a tonne com-

involvement in Europe. -

;. ; ' SSfeftSSf.SS
Worldwide we employ 31,50G people and sales

.

. j “fSM “a£8,
last yearexceeded $A1.6 billion: Which justshows you;. :

•' because the ww-w «»i im »»«?« “du^ ha
lfJL?or

i;

ifyou want to get to;the top, yptfifalyhave to
l.

^

Thus world coai demand is
*
Seldom has an Industry pre- gJJ

dMplte

likely to double in the next diction proved, more accurate,
to the

decade, and Australia will prob- Governments at all levels have Accoroins

ably be called on to export at imposed heavy taxes on the

a ~ be tblTto And UiteraVtlottia cOmpetWon to *wp its current market

Its energy needs front other in oversees., nark® wUl be '^^ut

b^r^ a
ai™h has

the bottom.
keen."

MiW Morrison, Managing Diredoc.

ACI Europe{lK) Ltd,
. „

Sixth Floor Portland House. :

"

St^Pace, London S.W. IE.5BL
'

' 1e!$hone:.{01}8280142
INTERNATIONAL

WOCOL
study, Australia will be ship-

ping at least 75m tonnes of
least 150m, and possibly 200tn Australian coal industry, even ^ ^ a year by the year

im
tonnes by the end of the century, though die only boom so far has 9000 1877 counm-’s
The lower figure, would *«*_}*_ the c“j w?re j2«

represent a trebling of Austra- unions have won massive wage ^ ^xmes.
lie's current annual coal exports increases,

of around 50m
-
tonnes and the Other problems have in-
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Outcome of environmental and political disputes awaited

Future role in political melting pot Our attitude to your corporate finance

Uranium mining MT CLEVILAN

SAVAGE RIVER

*©«TLATTA

savage mvtftg£^TVe«*auE MVIRAfX
READ-ROSEHERflY. A WW
lAA ' w— A Tninnii

AUSTRALIA has the potential

to became a major supplier of

uranium if the world nuclear
power generating industry
regains its momentum.
But predictions as to the

future rote of uranium tn the
Australian economy are severely
hedged about by the possibility
of growing environmental con-
cern within the country, and
tiie possibility of serious
political disputes.

Rris was confirmed, yet again,
when the Laberal-Nanona* Party
Government announced last
month that foreign interests
would be offered up to 50 per
cent of die equity if and when
Australia made progress with
plans for building a uranium
enrichment plant.
Plans for such a plant are

being studied by the Uranium
Enrichment Group of Australia
(UEGA), a consortium of RHP,
CSR, Western Mining, and Peko-
Wa 11send. At present, site
evaluations are concentrated in
areas near Brisbane, Queens-
land, and Adelaide, South
Australia, though the Northern
Territory State Government is
expected to continue to press its
case.
The Federal Treasurer, Mr

John Howard,- said the Govern-
ment's decision on non-
AustraMan equity invoive&neat
was based on reaR&ttion that
substantial foreign capital would
be needed for the project
The Deputy Prime Minister,

Mr Doug Anthony, who Is also
Minisier for Trade and
Resources, said that althoufSi
prospects for uranium enrich-
ment were not favourable at
present they could wen improve
significantly by the 1990s.
The Australian Labour Party

replied that it was totally
opposed to enrichment plants
and that none would be per-
mitted under a Labour Govern-
ment. though earlier this year,
at its national conference in
Canberra, the ALP was
reckoned to have softened its
former opposition to uranjum
mining.
But this Is not so, even

though senior mining execu-
tives doubt that Labour, if
voted into power, would
actually tear up uranium min-
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You’ll find our experienced
staff really Will bend over back*
wards to arrange the money you
require at competitive rates. -

The National Bank of

Australasia has been operating

in the U.K. since 1864 and
we've been actively involved in .

international banking and
corporate finance all this while.

WeVe lent millions of dollars to *

a wide variety of enterprises in

major world business centres .

Call us now, you’ll find we
really will bend over backwards
when it comes to corporate
finance and ail international

banking transactions.

The National Bank
of Australasia Limited

ihg and export contracts. Yet
according to- a statement by the
Minister for National Energy
and Development, Senator Sir
John Carrick, dated July 8,

1982: .

“ Under the ALP'S
•revised’ policy there is no
future for the uranium industry
in Australia. At best its death
(will be) perhaps a little

slower. There will be no new
contracts, no new investment,
no new jobs. How can this be
called -a 'softer* policy?"

Significant exploration for
uranium in Australia -began in
1944 and production in 1954.
Until 1980, estimated reserves
in tile “ reasonably assured

"

category, recoverable at less

than ASSO per kilogramme,

were put at around 295,000
tonnes, about 16 per cent of
the West's total in that
category, though they have
since grown significantly.

Australian exports are still

small, in terms of the world
uranium trade, though it is felt
that the country1

* large low-cost
projects should be able to ex-
ploit the expanding demand ex-
pected in the late 1980s and
early 1990s.

According to the Bureau of
Mineral Resources in Canberra:
"Recent developments in the
market have given rise to con-
cern that current investment in
exploration and development
may fan short of the levels

required.”

But early estimates that Wes-
tern Mining and BP Australia's
huge Olympic Dam copper-gold-
uranium-silver deposit in South
Australia contains at least 1.2m
tonnes of uranium oxide have
transformed the picture. Yet the
deposit is relatively deep, start-

ing at about 350 metres down,
which means that Olympic
Dam’s reserves could be sub-
stantially upgraded after fur-

ther exploration.

Apart from Olympic Dam, the
Federal Government recently
gave fihal approval for opening
of fiie big Jablluka uranium
mine (Pan-Continental Mining
and Getty OB Development) in
the Northern Territory.
Mr Anthony said that agree-

ment to sink the mine meant
that Australia was again on the
map as a major world uranium
producer, with initial output ex-
pected to be about 4,500 tonnes
a year. He added: “Jabiluka is a
world-ranking uranium deposit
with total estimated reserves of
more than 200,000 tonnes, and
mining could now proceed in
harmony with the aboriginal
people and the environment."
Other important uranium

mines either in production or
scheduled to begin producing
include Raner and Nabariek. in

the Northern Territory, and
Yeelirrte, Western Australia.

Michael

• London Office, 6*8 Tokenhouse Yard, London, EC2R7AJ. Tel: 606 8070.

Thompson>Noel

We can help you
get closer to the

Australian stockmarket
t *. i» -• L.l

A sparkle in a depressed industry
McIntosh Griffiin Hamson Wallace Smith and Co., a member firm of the Stock

Exchange of Melbourne Limited, can help you close the gap by providing Institutional
Stock broking Services, Corporate Advice and Research Facilities specialising in:

ONE of the oldest minerals shafts on the prospect to pro-

ever mined in Australia and a vide much larger bulk samples
source, of great wealth, along from depth in the Argyle or

with one which is soon to be AK-1 pipe than coaid be Gold/diamonds
mined, and is about to create obtained from the large core

equal wealth, are two of the drilling programme,
bright spots la the local mining The joint venturers will be
industry. The two are gold and better able to obtain an idea
diamonds. of grades throughout the pipe
With most ofthe local mining from the larger samples.

industry in dire straits because But mrmng of the Upper
of the downturn in world Smoke Creek alluviate now only
demand and prices, the two awaits the. final approval of the
stand out as potential money Western Australian Government
spinners this year despite their for a go-ahead and this is

own price vicissitudes.

With the first commercial
expected vrathm a few weeks.
Two of the partners, CRA and

production of diamonds in Ashton Mining, whaefa hold a
Australia now only weeks away gg per cent interest in the joint

return in a year of low world
prices for its other major
product, nickel.

In 1981-812 the company lifted

gold production 63 per cent to

290,840 ox and this year is

expected to lift it another 35
per cent or a further 100.000 ox.

:
With recent new discoveries

and additions to reserves it is

likely that the company's gold

production wiH increase even
further in 1983-84.

PekoWallsend is another
major muting group relying on
increased production of gold
and higher prices to help it

through the troubles that have
plagued it in recent yearn.
At its Tennant Creek mines

in the Northern Territory it has
dosed its .massive loasxnaldng
copper operations to concentrate
on gold and the mines are now
operating profitably and effi-

ciently on that basis.

CRA is also seeking govern-
ment approvals in the state of

Victoria to test a method of
cyanide-based chemical recovery
of the mineral which could lift

the state to its l&tfc century
glory as a gold producer. I

Other major gold producers
include the Poseidon-operated
Mt Charlotte Mine (100,000 oz
a year), its Fioistrm leasee

(50,000 oz) and the BHP-
bperated Telfer mine In
Western Australia (40,000 oz).

In Papua-New Guinea
Bougainville Copper also pro-
duces 300,000 oz a year from
its BIS copper-gold mane.

Ian Perkin

The Aastralian Mining and Resource Industries.

The Australian Banking and Finance Industries.

The Australian Retail Industry.

The Australian Oil and Gas Industries.

If you would like to know more about the Australian market and our research
services, please write to us.

McIntosh Griffin Hamson Wallace Smith & Co.
360 Collins Street, Melbourne 3006.

Telephone (03) 6024266 Telex AA 30701.

15 New Bridge Street, London EC4V 64U.
Telephone: (01) 583 5833 Telex: 8812964

the CRA-led Ashton joint ven- venture, have formed Argyle
rure in the north-west of Diamond Sides to market their
Western Australia is about to shares of production. Argyle
reap its first cash flow. Diamond sales is 60 pec. cent
According to the best esn- owned by CRA and 40 per cent

mates of the partners, CRA, by Ashton. . The third partner,
Ashton Min ing and Northern Northern Miming Carp, will
Mining Corporation, the joint market its Share ot production
venture could begin producing independently,
revenue next year at about
A$50m annually. Avcra&e valoe
This is a small start for the S

Ashton partners, which now In their latest report the
probably have the biggest new Ashton partners indicated aver-

diamond mine in the world, sge value of Argyle ail uvials

although gemstone counts are was a ^rat while the aver-

low and industrial stone counts value of diamonds recovered

high. . from the Argyle AK-1 pipe was
Initial production from the $s.5Q.

area will be from alluvial and The largest diamond
scree deposits and is expected recovered from AK-1 surface

to produce 5m carats annually sampling was 12.7 carats, while
in full production. an industrial stone of 16.35

But far more Lmportaot for carats was recovered from
the partners trill be the latcf Upper Smoke Creek,

mining of the most explored So far as Australian gold
kimerlite pipe in the area, tne mlners concerned the world
Argyle pipe, where production bag recovered enough at

is expected to be 25m carats a
its present levels to warrant

year and the overage grace
increased production from

around 8 carats a tonne- existing mines.
The partners in the Asnton u hflS a]so ]ed to a BHsjhtly

venture are curreatiy
increased exploration effort,

jeering research for the fina p^pa^ies believing

feasibility studies on n»JJ«g
of

the goW price w*u rise

^ Argj-le pipe and tymg up
S{lbstaQtially iB ^ mrt-too-

details of the. man>.eun0 future.

BORALAN AUSSIE
WORD FORGROWTH

erwans or uie
. future.

FBsn* - -

Ssa»« aswanysaa

Snttog diammds from concentrate «j£^ht0° ,otat

Venture la north-western Australia-

The name Bora! means a lot

of different things to Australians.

To some it’s the bricks, concrete,

steel, windows and wallboards

that make their homes. To others

it's the bitumen on their roads and
'

tiie LP gas that powers their cars

or cooks their meals. And to still

others, Boral means engineering

equipment and expertise for the

mineral processing and

manufacturing industries.

Boral s growth is not just

confined to Australia. Boral LP

gas is exported throughout the

Pacific Islands. Boral pre-

fabricated buildings and rural

fences go as far afield as the

Middle East, South America and

the Peoples Republic of China.

And in the United States, the

concrete tile and clay brick plants

owned by Boral make a significant

contribution to the building

industry.

Balanced diversification and

aggressive marketing has enabled

Boral to achieve substantial

growth and increase its sales,

profits and earnings per share,

year after year.

And it’s given a sound financial

base to expand further in the

future.

To find out more about the

Boral growth story, just 'phone

• or send the coupon and we'll send

you a copy of“Our Credentials"

together with our latest Annual

Report.

QUR.._
CREDENTIALS. Boral Limited

C/o fbtter Partners

16 St. Helens Place
London EC3A 6DB

Boral Limited.

221 Miller Street. North Sydney 2060,
Australia. Phone 102) 920951.

Telex AA2072.

I'd like to know more about the Boral Growth
Story. Please send me your "Credentials" as

soon as possible.
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is'Bond'
BOND CORPORATION
HOLDINGS LIMITED
1982 ANNUAL REPORT
HIGHLIGHTS
© Operating profit and extra-

ordinary items increased by SA39.2
million to SA51.3 million.

© The Group's net assets are now
$A21G million, up $A72 million on
List year.

• The Group completed its

acquisition or The Swan Brewery'

Company Limited and its subsid-

iaries bringing the total cost of its

investment to SA163 million.

© The Group disposed of its

investments in Santos Limited, Reef

Oil N.L and Basin Oil N.L, yielding

total proceeds of SA180 million.

© Despite strong competition from

international interests, a joint

venture in which the Group has a 25

percent interest was awarded
petroleum exploration permit

WA-192P, near Barrow Island, off

the coast of Western Australia.

Drilling started in September 1982.

© The Group's associated company.
Endeavour Resources Limited,

completed its 100 percent v

acquisition of Nortnem Mining 1

Corporation N.L. which I

controls just over five percent

of the Ashton Joint Venture
diamond mining project in the

Kimberley region of W.A
© In July 1982. the Group's assoc-

iated company Waltons Bond

Limited acquired 99.63 percent of

the issued capital of Norman Ross

Discounts Limited.

"Bond Corporation remains

firmly committed to resources

and further long-term involve-

ment in major projects is being
sough

L

Our growing cash flow and
substantial income from the

retail sector and the Brewing
Division will now give us a

capacity to invest in other

resource development project^

severely undervalued oy
market and credit conditions.

We remain more than confident

of the future despite the national

and international hurdles all

companies have to face."- .

Chairman.

BOND CORPORATION
HOLDINGS LIMITED
THE SWAN BREWERY
Brewing
Hotels
Exports
energy and minerals
Oil and Gas
Coal
Gold and Tin
Diamonds
INDUSTRIAL
Brickmaking
Transport
Plant Hire
Quarrying
WALTONS BOND
Retailing

Property
Finance and Insurance

Registered Office:

International House,
26 St Georges Terrace, Perth,

Western Australia 6000.

Telephone: (09) 325 4555.

Telex: AA 92901.

The 1982 Annual Report is available in

Europe from: -

City ot London Financial Public Relations,

42-45 New Broad Street .

London EC2M 1QY.
Tel: 01-628 5518.

Telex- 8811725 CITLON G

BOND CORPORATIONHOLDINGS LIMITED.
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TheANZ Floor Traders arenow playinga vital role for their clients at the
new London International Financial Futures Exchange.

As a logical, important progression for a bank with such an outstanding
record in Foreign Exchange, ANZ is trading in Sterling, Deutsche Mark, Yen
and Swiss Franc currency futures, together with Sterlingand United States

Dollar interest futures.
ANZ would welcome clearingyour futures contracts and offers a fully

documented clearing service, making it the bank to choose for all your
requirements in LIFFE.

PROFILE: BHP

AUSTRALIA VUI

Australian oil supplies two-thirds of the country’s needs

Australian:

industry’s

barometer
FOR MANY Australians, the

best barometer of the indus-

trial and resources climate
Down Under is the Big

Australian itself — Broken
Hill Proprietary (BHP),
Australia's largest company
and biggest manufacturing
employer. With annual sales

of AS5bn <£2.8bn ), it remains
largely Australian-owned, its

Interests covering mining,

minerals processing, steel-

making. oil and natural gas
production, and general manu-
facturing'.

Given its near-monopoly
position in Australian steel-

making, BHP is feeling Its

way gineeriy at present —
the lay-offs and losses in steel

having created most of the
Big Australian's current woes.

In the year to Mat 31. 1982.

BSP’s total net profit slipped

by’ 25.8 per eenL to A$36A5m,
most of the trouble occurring
in steeL where a profit of
A$105.6m in 1980-81 was
transformed into a loss of
A$12.6m.
On the plus side, new

|

minerals projects lifted group
export sales in 1981-82 to a
record ASLOfibn : earital

expenditure totalled A$906m,
mainly to improve steel pro-

ductivity and quality, as well
as develop new eoal. alumina,
and oil and gas production

On the debit side, a roll-call

of Blip's problems summarises
many of those at present
afflicting the Australian
mining and manufacturing sec-

tors: wages rose by 20 per
cent: group employment fell

by 5 per cent, to 72.000 (and
is la the process of falling

farther): union pressure to

reduce hours of work In-

creased : and time lost
through stoppages and dis-

putes remained high.

Pro6t
More recently, the Big

Australian has issued a
maiden quarterly report,

showing a profit, for the three
months to August 31, of
A$86.3m. The oil and gas
division displayed a profit of

A$68.5m, whereas steel

showed a first-quarter loss ot
Attain.

In Australia.- there has been
criticism of BHPs investment
performance in steeL one
editorialist claiming that “as
a result of past shirking of
crucial investment decisions.

BHP is now faced with an
obsolete, inefficient production
plant and the need to decide
on very large reinvestment
or abandonment measures at
an exceptionally difficult

period (for) the world steel

markeL”
The criticism was echoed by

the Australian Labour Party
spokesman on industry and
commerce. Mr Chris Harford,
who claimed there was evi-

dence BHP bad neglected its

steel operation because of its

more profitable Involvement
in oil and gas. and who
maintained that the Fraser
Government's decision to per-

mit steel imports in the
current year at their 1981-82

levels — thus overturning
Blip’s earlier plea for aid by
way of higher protection

levels against cheap steel im-

ports — was in effect a
decision to strangle the domes-
tic steel industry slowly.

The Big Australian has
been nothing if not frank. In '

July, at a Confederation of i

Australian Industry forum in i

Sydney. BHFs chief general
operations manager, Mr. W. B. i

Burgess, said that some of the 1

factors contributing to the
steel division’s difficulties i

were home-grown — among i

AUSTRALIAN oil output is now at A$25.46 a barrel, so that off. Its exploration director, Mr
supplying about two-third’s of small producers are -receiving Ken Richards, has forecast that
the country’s 'demand for crude AS32.46 for their production production could be maintained
and it is expected that this level and large field, production is until at least 1988. and. possibly
will be maintained for at least attracting A$8.03 a barrel to 1990.
the next three years. To encourage exploration, the Because of the age of the
Production is running at close Government is offering full im- continent and its thin sedimen-

to 400,000 barrels a day, mainly port parity price for output tary cover, Australia has long
from the large fields operated from new discoveries made since been regarded as having poor
by Esso-BHP in the offshore 1976- prospects for major oil dis-

Gippsland Basin in Bass Strait, The first major test of the coveries, and the upsurge in ex-
between the coasts of Victoria policy win come next year, ploraiion in recent years has
and Tasmania. when new oilfields discovered tended to confirm theories that

Bass Strait is the site of Aus- ln the Cooper and Eroraanga the continent is “ gas-prone ”

t ratio’s only major oilfields and Basins in Central Australia be- rather than “ oil-prone.”

titer 12 years of production production, and the recent Certainly, gas reserves are
they stHl contain 1.94bn barrels rortescue fi

.
e‘d discovery in far greater than the current

yf oil, according to the latest producing on demand, to the point that a

assessments. a basis, number of new gas field dis-

Other producing fields are ,
Cooper Basin liquids'pro- coveries, particularly in

rXiSy^alL%h? £r£J *"5**! hSVe n0t

Island field off Western Aus- been fully exploited.

rralia has reserves of about 80m p o ting 3001X1 barrels of oil and Gas reserves are to supply the
barrels. while small fields in
he BoweQ and Surat basins off
Queensland have cumulative
reserves of 4.7m barrels.

Bass Strait output, at slightly
more than 140m barrels a year,
accounts for over 370.000

Oil output

been fully exploited.

Gas reserves are to supply the
needs of the two main indus-
trialised stales. New South
Wales and Victoria, until the
year 2000. and the smaller
Western Australian market
until well beyond that date.

South Australia has been
barrels a day, with the other natural gas liquids. Production using natural gas for genera t-

fields making up the balance. from these fields is due to start ins electricity and faces a
Despite a high success rate

‘ early in 1983, and to rise to shortage beyond 1990, while in
in exploration over the past few 30,000 barrels a day. Queensland recent discoveries
years, no prospects have yet It will represent the first kxhoate that the state might
emerged for a repititlon of the major addition to Australian oil 50011 become self-sufficient in
original Bass Strait discoveries, production since the Mackerel “dural gas-

This failure has caused coo- oilfield in Bass Strait began T°e country’s major natural
cern about long-term oil production in 1980 gas development is the North
supplies from indigenous tnrt(UM1. due for ftl., oro.

West Shelf venture off the coast
sources, leading to generous ™h«SS* £35 of Western Australia. Con-
Govermmeat policies to encour-

barrels to
stniC^oo and development are

age oil exploration. *„2 wel1 advanced on the first
Although there is an export dally oil production, but most

to ^piy cas to the
embargo on crude oil produced its output will offset a de- domestic market, while necotia-
in Australia, a guaranteed borne clime in ouput from the exist- SomTmatSueoii VauKmarket exists for any discover- ing Bass Strait fields. gas ejroort phase of fee 55S*
ies under a formula which These two developments, to- s

R_r*L
t

requires oil refineries to gether with smaller production the jaDanesf
purchase domestically-produced increases from the Surat Basin nd
oil in proportioa to their share and the newly-discovered Blina Sort tfSE reSetaff 35
of the market for refined oil field in the Canning Basin, direct stake of the Woodside
P ™ Western Australia, will prevent Group. Woodside’s status as

cf the previously expected decline 50 per cent owner of the project,
reference to the Saudi Arabian ^ self-sufficiency- even though it is basically anreference to the Saudi Arabian
price for light marker crude,
with Government levies detenn-

in self-sufficiency.. even though it is basically an
On currently known reserves exploration company with no

and development planning, Bass cash flow, has caused difficulties

Strait production is expected to in getting the huge project

start declining sharply after started.
fields discovered before 1976.

19g6 Rented exploration and Now. with Woodside reduced
Levies are arranged in such ^ improving prospects of find- to a One-sixth share— the same

ISmt ?, to bi ts.
producing over 15ro barrels a the odds are taken into account. !: i Quicker
year, receive an indexed price. Esso, at least, is confident
Import parity is currently set that the exploration will pay Peter Maher

as

reach record level
OIL EXPLORATION in barrels a day to present Austin- lowing a success rate of one in

Australia reached a record level lian oil output of 400,000 fa/d. four for the Whole of last year.

this year but there are already Eromanga has also emerged All the finds have been of
signs that activity may have as perhaps the hottest prospect small oil or gas fields and,
peaked, at least for the time in Australian oR exploration, while not yet making much con-
being. the sheer size of the basin tribution to total Australian

Explorers drilled 120 wells indicating that it will be many oil and gas resources, have
in the first half of 1982. giving years before the “best plays” given strong encouragement to
the impression that they would in the area are tested. prospect in what still remains
meet optimistic forecasts of 245 Blma, although a small dis- an under-explored continent in
exploration wells for the year covery capable of producing terras of the search for
as a whole. about 2,000 b/d, has added a minerals.

In fact, the 157th exploration new dimension to the search. Even so. recent developments
weJJ was completed in August It is the first discovery made suggest that the industry is
bettering the boom year of in ;̂ fvoirtan Age carbonat^, about to reduce ils activities.
1965 when 156 wells were and fee first .commercial find ra of the 40 land rigs operating
drilled in Australia and around the Kimberley region of North ^ tjie country, 25 were not iti

its coasts. West Australia. • operation by mid-October, and
The exploration effort has Much attention is likely to he J 5 0f those laid-up had little

been given impetus by Govern- paid to fee complex and exten- prospect of new work in the
ment policies which guarantee sive Ancient Reef system io the short term,
world prices, based on Saudi Canning Basin and will per* _ -

Halit for _
The. W8S a

new oil discoveries, and a ™
Exploration

expenditure to be offset against c . . . . a irpartv
income tax from any source for *^***^•*1^*^®* Seismic 'work ha-

numher
tax purposes, and provide a

,

begun to dcch ne. Ili

rebate of 30 cents in the dollar haps open up new plays in of crews B being redured m
for oil exploration spending. Queensland, where evidence of moves which w&gt feat it may

Burgess, saiO idhi some me ior uu expiurauuu opciiuuJK. ^ — r— kafnr# esnlnrfr-
factl^ contributing (o fee These policies have provided boned reefs has been

fSfy fr^m the
steel division’s difficulties much of the encouragement for .

t
?
on

,

reoovers r

were home-grown — among renewed exploration activity Outside these two areas slowdown. -

them, fee huge rise in hoorlv which, despite Opec oil price exploration activity is being Mos
},

C

0

rh

/

earnings in fee last year, and increases, bad sunk to a mere dominated by newly-released bute fee

iMreaM in BSfSJRffflK-S-S555* -W s«"S- "k-i-sf. . £yr“ 0U - *• surat SS'SSSMS^SJM:

mIBANK
AUSTRALIA AND NEW ZEALAND
BANKBNG GROUP LIMITED
llncorCOnated *.*hlimited lutulily in theSid!? oi Victonj.Australia)

55 Gracechurch Street. London EC3V0BN.
Interbank Dealers 01-6239123 Telex8871U

Corporate Dealers 01-6211275

Australasian Dealers 01-621 1475 Telex SS5441

Sterling Money Market Dealers 01-626 5506 &. 5508.

FuturesTraders 01-2803324/7
Clearing Service 01-280 3208& 3320

earnings in ine last year, ana increases, naa suuk- io a mere -- ---

the even larger increase in 19 wells in 1976. exploration acreage in Bass favourable effect that high

nnit wage cos£- In the changed circumstances, St»ait and by the low-cost search interest rates are having on the

iL^n^Tvir Burgess: exSoratira has S iJ for small oil fields in the Surat

E™ SESrV’SBEW -

week metal trades award yet Basin, plus known gas provinces JjS* •£"22 S- Bass feem

J?-f
0Rie

-|
1, N0^e

W^
e

Sh
B
e»

inandOnti,e SS S ou glut has contributedN
sSc2f?n fe^ early stages The general impression is only marginally to the slow-

morespectacular - 25.9 per fed^on^elf « new dls^S g« ST%J?«SBSbiSlight

^Un^ely for its 178B08 SSTffiafi A&S
ZrSfSESiSSi f rby its Oil and gas UMh "g" “f SU£ ?£Zo£ fe'an the giant Halibut so far feis year.
notably its partnersEup- with

- Ausiralia. and the Bnd Ringfish fields or fee But the industry generally

era Australia, and its involve- .Perhaps the two most “S?' Australia-wide success ^t?5 fSi^nd ^yforhigh-
ment, with Esso, in Victoria’s important advance of recent dmins has been high, Ssk vlntu?« be°Sie^ more
Bass Strait. In Bass Strait years were the d^overy,of oil

™
“o^enuJne wildcat dis- SadllJ«355le

alone. BHP’s share of the Erwnanga Basin of
<jf 0U and/or gas in PM

fiprpinnment exoendire™ in Central and Northern Australia,
f
. half of this year, fol- *

1981-82 asproached ASU3m, and Home Oil’s Blina discovery — •• —
while in fee Gippsland Basin. >° the Canning Basin.

Victoria, a three-year drilling Before 1978 the Eromanga —
nrogramino. in eoncert with Basin was largely written off as —— ~*

Esso, is llkelv to cost total water-saturated, while explorers MARKET RESEARCH AND
of around ASISOm. probed and assessed gas

ryivciTI TTlur
Outside Australia. BHP reserves ta fee underlying CONSULTING

is exploring for oil in fee Cwper MOD
Market Research and Consulting to major Australian

3

?Sh^re*
f

i|

Pa
rS Sma11 ^^venes

8
at the cud International Companies Tor 20 years

has a 3ti per cent share in fee GEORGE KELLY & CO.
ASI^bu OkTedi gold and cop- ^SSl^f the EiSSKaS 38 Albany Street

mun^lddVn/fnr exSinration
later discoveries have formed St Leonards, Sydney 2065

5SS fe ba
fl^e

a,e ASlta^ Austraiia

and Yellow Sea, led by BP as =c Hllo fnT
TEL: 1°*) 439 6177
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perth a^ r.'L,™ SLg? smaller feon the giant Halibut so far feis year.

Western Australia, and fee Bnd Kingfish J?
elds

1

or But 11115 industry generally

RoUeston Trou^ QuSSsland! Tnedium^faed Fortesoue dis- expects fee tempo of explora-

Perhaiv: rh* twn nuwt covery. „ , . tion to pick up again as interest

important ad^mices^of recent ^ Aus^lia-wide success
fall ^ money for high-

veare were fee discovery of oil
rate ™ has risk venlures becomes more

fn ^he l-iSSa^ Sin nT with 20 genuine wildcat dis- readily available,
in fee Eromanga Basin of

fl0wr|eB 0f 0U and/or gas m
Central and Northern Australia, half of this year fol-
and Home Oil’s Blina discovery

the fint ot ttus year.

in fee Canning Basin.
Before 1978 the Eromanga _

Basin was largely written off as
water-saturated, while explorers MAPkTT RF1

probed and assessed gas
IVIAKIEE. J. M*

reserves In fee underlying CONSC
Cooper Basin in fee southern .... - , ,

section of the Eromanga. Market Research and Con
Small discoveries at - the and International Ci

Namur gas field and Strezlecki r.FDBCF K
ot! field led to a complete re- ,1 Jli,
appraisal of fee Eromanga, and Alba]

later discoveries have formed SL Leonards,
the basis of the ASlbn Cooper Ausi
Basin scheme. TEL* r02
The scheme is due for com-

TELEX' INTSY 10101 AT"
pletlon next year, and in the TfctiEA. iwtsy ioioi at.

M rri u t i (iicuuu iic-u ;rtu. nnu i**

• 1 -lx. I short term will add about 30.000

MARKET RESEARCH AND
CONSULTING

Market Research and Consulting to major Australian

and International Companies for 20 years

GEORGE KELLY & CO.

38 Albany Street

SL Leonards, Sydney 2065
Australia
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The Big Production now close to

400,000 barrels a day j
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AUSTRALIA IX

Hard-hit agricultural sector struggles against not only drought but rising costs and poor world prices

Farmers facing worst drought of the century

Wheat harvesting; the worst
crop (or a decade.

Agriculture

Home
Consumption

Average export
value -1

tion pricey^ I

oort. ./ i
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..-200

-1«0
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r Average return
to grower

1976-77 1978*19 1980*81 t982-83i

NATURE HAS dealt Australian
fanners an unusually savage
blow this year. Squeezed
between escalating farm costs
and poor world prices the coun-
try’s agricultural sector is now
reeling from what many say is

the worst drought this century.
Australia may be the world's

driest continent (around a third
of its land mass Is classified as
desert) but bow vast tracts of
some of the country's best agri-
cultural land In Eastern, Central
and Southern Australia have
been stricken by a seemingly
unprecedented lack of rain.

Lakes, rivers and creeks have,

dried up, sheep have had to be
premateriy slaughtered and
hundreds of thousands of acres

planted to wheat have just not
been harvested at all. Up to the
middle of October many parts of

the country had seen little or
no rain for almost four years.

The worst hit state has been
New South Wales, which
normally accounts for around a
third of Australia’s farm out-

put. Virtually the whole state

—

apart from a narrow coastal belt

—has been declared drought-
stricken. But other prime
wheat, sheep and cattle pro-

ducing areas In Queensland,
Victoria and Southern Australia
hare also been badly affected.

the drought.
• The - National Farmers’ The drought scene at Walgett, New South Wales.
Federation says fanners terms

of trade are at their lowest

level forSQ
^ cent t0 A$7.4t>n, with wheat ing sector. The farm workforce,

• The
*J7?

1

adiusted exports falling 11 per cent to too, has declined steadily since

?! A*1.55bn. Only high stocks the war. from around half a
for mflatton) o£ Austral

resulting from )ast year’s excel- million to just 350,000 now.

cent down lent wheat crop have prevented Nevertheless, agriculture still

SS-Sbn o£E a much more dramatic overall plays a crucial role in

'priil

investment and sales of farm
machinery, while sales of fer-

tiliser, chemicals and consumer
durables in rural areas is

flogging.

Farm groups estimate that
the drought could cost Aus-
tralia’s national economy A$6ba
when the flow-on effects from
the decline in rural production
are calculated.

last year (the second highest
on record}, the likelihood of

improved meat sales (mainly
due to premature slaughterings
because of the drought) and an
increase in dairy exports, the

7 per cent drop in farm export
earnings would have been much
greater.

The drought scene at WalgMt, New South Wales.

As the country’s largest
foreign exchange earner, agri-
culture plays an even more
important role in the country's
export economy. Australia is

the world's biggest exporter of
wool and beef, and a major
exporter of sugar and wheat.
Despite an expected 21 per cent
fall in the value of grain
exports this year total agri-
cultural exports are expected to

be down just 7 per cent from
last year's A$7.9bn.

Now Government economic
planners are beginning to look

forward with some trepidation
to 1983-84. If the drought con-
tinues—and for the moment at

least it shows few signs of

abating—the fall in farm
export earnings could be drama-
tic, perhaps leading to balance
of payments problems. Farmers
and bureaucrats alike are look-
ing anxiously to the heavens for
a sustained downfall of rain
and a sign that providence has
not deserted them.

from the government, which
they say has for too long
favoured an Inefficient indus-
trial sector and become too

star-struck with the glamours
of mining. A high exchange
rate policy and protectionism
has. they say, worked to the

serious disadvantage of agri-

culture.

on last year's A$4.12bn oat-
J

come, the lowest level since the decline.

Bureau of ‘
.
Agricultural Austr

plays a crucial role in

Australia's economy, and the
sector's woeful performance

The picture could have been
much worse. Had it not been for
large wheat carry-over stocks
following an excellent harvest

Meanwhile the government is

likely to spend around ASJGOm
to A$400ra on drought aid this

year, and farmers are using the
crisis to argue for a belter deal

Says Jim MaeNamira of
,

the

National Farmers' Federation:
"We behere that Australia
could double its wheat produc-

tion in less than two decades
given the markets and the right
encouragement from the gov-

ernment. We're already the
world's biggest exporter of wool
and the single biggest exporter
of beef. We're now saying to

the Government that they've
taken us for granted loo long.

We've got tremendous potential.

What's urgently needed is a

major review of the agricultural

sector."

Richard Cowper

.. j ,
sector s woeiui pertormance

Bureau Australia is no longer a ^is year is a iready making
Economics started collecting nation whose economic success u^ir widely felt,
figures in fhe mid-1950s. ^ largely determined byfigures in tbe mid-1950s. ^ largely determined by

• Crop production Is expected farmers and sheep shearers. The National Farmers' Fed-

to fall 28 per cent, with the all Manufacturing and the tertiary eration estimates that as many
Important wheat crop slumping sector—financial and other as 3m people, or 20 per cent

from 16J3m tonnes last year to services employment—each of the nation's population, is

around &9m tonnes in 1982/S3 accounts for a much greater directly or indirectly dependent

a fali of 45 per cent proportion of gross domestic on fanning for its livelihood.

o The value of total farm product than the 6 per cent The
.

drought is having an

Sports is expected to fall 7 per contribution made by the farm- adverse effect on employment.

No agreement yet on much-needed reforms
THE AUSTRALIAN beef in-

dus try was in a mess long before
a diligent meat inspector In the
U.S. discovered horse and
kangaroo meat in imports from
*• Down Under."
This sordid little affair —

detailed recently in a Royal
Commission report — made
Australian primary industry a
laughing stock around the world,
•but at least it obliged large
cattle producers, processors and
exporters to take a long hard
look at themselves.
The AS1.8bn-a-year beef in-

dustry had become a haven for
inefficiency, corruption and mis-
management.
More than 12 months have

passed since the beef substitution
fraud became public, and the
industry has not yet agreed- on
a major plan for reform, partly
this is because it is extremely
conservative, and burdened even
further by lack of accord
between abattoir owners,
exporters, and producers.

Many producers still hold the

quaint view that the exporters
are only interested in extract-

ing as many dollars from the
system as possible, and to hell

with Australia’s reputation as a

reliable supplier of quality

products.
The fraud only reinforced this

view among many producers,

who themselves have switched

in and out of cattle in tune with

fluctuations in price.

Yet only a few hundred
tonnes oF illegal meat was
exported to the U.S., and the
overwhelming majority vf

exporters are extremely mind-

ful of the need to please over-

seas customers.

In the' days following the

scandal, the Federal Govern-
ment in Canberra ordered a

Royal Commission investigation
of the fiasco to dampen down
the headlines. The inquiry was
carried out by Mr Justice
Woodward.
His report was tabled before

Parliament in September, but
its real significance was lost in

a bitter political row over the
future of the Minister for Pri-

mary Industry, Mr Peter Nixon.

The Woodward report
criticised Mr Nixon’s response to

allegations of corruption in the
meat industry made to him by
a former Government minister.

Mr Bert Kelly, in -early 1880

—

about 18 months before the -sub--

stitution scandal became public.-

What the Royal Commission
report highlighted was tlvj poor
administration of the Australian
meat industry by the various

Beef industry

bureaucratic groups charged
with this responsibility.

Mr Justice Woodward found
that, the Commonwealth Meat
Inspection Service, which was
and still is controlled by the
Federal Department of Primary
Industry, was riddled with petty
corruption, the practice of pay-
ing bribes to Commonwealth
meat inspectors having
apparently become common.
What was worse, Federal

police and senior officers of the
Department of Primary Industry
seemed unwilling or unable to
eradicate the' problem.'
The tnsi,"'which “buys' about

ball of Australia’s beef
exports each year, is clearly not
satisfied with the slowness of
Australia's efforts to punish

those responsible for the mal-
practices.
More importantly, the U.S. is

also extremely unhappy with

Australia's present system of
meat inspection at abattoirs.'

The U.S. — like most
Australian producers and
exporters — wants a single

national system where one body
has control of all meat inspec-

tion and security. At present
Australia has about 20 different
meat inspection services.
The Federal Government, for

its part, wants to form a single

service, but some State govern-
ments, notably Queensland and
Western Australia, are loath to
give up their inspectorates,

arguing that the Commonwealth
service was largely responsible
for the meat substitution racket
in the first place. — •“

Commonwealth inspectors are
employed in large abattoirs
registered for export, and often
work alongside State inspectors
who check carcases for the

BEEF AND VEAL: ESTIMATES AND PROJECTIONS
OF AUSTRALIAN SUPPLY AND UTILISATION

Unit 2980 1981 1982* 1989* 18

m 26-2 252 24.8 24.5 2

.. 000 8-83 8J4 8J 7.7

kt L5S5 1,426 1.512 1,403 1,1

Item Vnit 1980

Numbers1* m 26-2
Slaughter .. 000 8.83
Production kt L5S5
Consumption
—total «... kt 648—per person kg 44.4

Exports (shipped weight)
—total i...: kt 566
—to the USA kt 359

'At March 31. f Forecast. 3 Estimated. '9 Projected.
Source: The Australian Bureau of Agricultural Economics.

1982* 1983* 19S4§ 1985g 1986§

24.8 24.5 24.5 25.0 2&2
8-3 7.7 7.7 7.5 7.6

1,512 1,403 1,399 1,363 1,387

domestic market, this curious
arrangement being typical of

the inefficiency and fragmenta-
tion of control in the Australian

meat industry.
Many producers are pressing

for the creation of a "super
body" to take complete charge
of the meat industry and direct

distribution and promotion both
at home and abroad.
At present, promotion of

meat is the responsiblity of the
Australian Meat and Livestock
Corporation, a federal statutory
authority which is funded by-

growers and processors but
responsible to the Federal
Government-

In turn, meat and livestock

research is under the control of

the CSIRO. Australia's major
scientific body, which is also

responsible' ’ to ~the Federal-
Government, while ihe domestic
meat market which consumes
about half the national beef out-

put, Is Largely In the hands of
the State Governments and
their departments of agricul-

ture.

This tangle of responsibility,

and the reliance of the Austra-
lian meat industry on export
markets for survival, has created
the present atmosphere of in-

stability.

In the meantime, the number
of cattle in Australia has jumped

T. Hardie s Building Products

2. Rigbyand Lansdowne Books
3. Fowler Ware Bathroom Products
4. Better Brakes brake and
general automotive service

5. James Hardie Paper, Packaging
and Containers

6. Hardies PipeSneand
Irrigation Systems

JAMESHARDIE
THENAMEBEHINDTHENAMES

INAUSTRALIA

717 730 657 647 662 702 years, the cattle herd has
declined from a peak of 33m to

only 25m, the downturn being
48.3 48.4 43.0 4JL7 42.1 44.0

459 515 495 495 460 465 accompanied by the closure of

238 280 280 280 250 240 scores of expensive abattoirs

built to service a national herd
of 30m-plus.

James Hardie industries Limited employs nearly 75.000 people. With

total assets ofSA800 miiSon, ithas annualsales ofabout SA1000 million.

Rankedamong Australia's leading industrialcompanies it is involved in
helping to house, feed, educate and entertain people and transport them safely.

Areas of operation outside Australia include New Zealand, South East
Asia, U.S.A, the Middle EastandEurope.

For a copy of our Annual Report or enquiries write to: _
The Secretary James Hardie Industries Unruled, 65 tork Street,

Sydney N.S.W. 2000, AUSTRALIA TM JHkl

M.T-N LSMTTED

L
Queensland, as you’ve probably gathered from the articles in this Survey, is

far and away the leading State for investment in Australia today.

Whichever way you choose to measure growth, Queensland is growing faster.

Population growth is double the national average. JL

Job creation is keeping up. It, too, is double the national average.

Industrial and commercial projects in Queensland have increased /y
over the past five years by no less than 200%, to the point where almost \

half of all new projects in Australia are now located in Queensland.

More than half the high rise cranes working in

Australia are concentrated in the South East corner of the State!/~^

There’s no doubt Queensland is cut out for a great ar

business future. ... }
All you have to do for more information on I Western Australia

Queensland and her opportunities is cut out the coupon. ^
Or contact The Agent-

Gener al for Queensland, : fln
Queensland Government /

''WSS' Jljle! Ill
House, London.

Please despatch further
information on Queensland to:

! I

j
Northern Territory |

: i

Name

Company

Title
Queensland

Address

South Australia ; „4_— _____ _j

QUEENSLAND
Minister forCommerce

and Industry

New South Wales

TO: The Office of the Agent-General for Queensland (Austnh),

Queensland Government Office, 393-393 Stnmj

LONDON. WC2ROLZ U.K.

Ph. (01) S36 3224

^
*P*er^ i

OR: The Department ofComrmai £ IndustrialD&ehpmene

6th Floor, MIM Building, 160Ann Street

BRISBANE4000

Ph. (07) 227 8575

Victoria

Tasmania
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QantasBusinessClass
soundslikeFirstonsome
airlines.

AUSTRALIA X

“It’s no!
music tomy
ears,Qantas?

“Oh! You really know how to pile

on the pleasures, don't you Qantas!

“There's champagne before

take off.

“Cold canapes. Classic Australian

wines with main meals. A choice of*

eptrees served on fine china.

“Outrageously wide lounge

chairs, never more than one

seat away from the aisle.

“Even soft, padded

headsets.

“They’re aII located in f
a separate part of the -

aircraft with its own cabin

staff. And supervised in style,

by a senior steward.

"You kowtow to your
Business Class Passengers
while they're still on the ground,

too.

“Providing them with

‘priority’ baggage handling and
separate check-in.

“But! Although people are

switching over to you in droves,

you'll always sound the same to me,
Qantas.

“The big noise from
down under!"

The Australian Airline.
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ACIMMIMTID
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AO tHWtHAnOMl LIMITED
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News Group Credits NetherlandsAntilles NV£

MrfhaTnlMfcmaQlHi

AS75,000,000

The News Corporation Limited

REPCO
RepcoAdministration and FinanceUmhad

U.S.$50,000,000

MnWrantacy L4WB Fad0r
|HWWIf

Repco Corporation Limited

RaabmW LladM Jtamfam AsotnBa llrirt

Jwmilrtu

l llBMlftwillTMf
UUk^NnirMUIXOnlM twM.M

annwiliiinc
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Rubra Bn* liatad
April, nc.
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HambrosBankLimited

pimn

Picon International B.V.

U.S.560,000,000

KrtlkMiuqLom fm1j

Pioneer Concrete Services Limited

Ao<H» nwwm

During 1982, Hambroshas already arranged over
US$500,000,000 in loan facilities for Australian borrowers.

Hambros Bank Limited
41 Biishop^gaie
London EC2P 2AA

Hambro Australia Limited
167 Macquarie Street SydneyNSW 2000 and
360 Collins Street Melbourne Victoria 3000

Bright

outlook

despite

drought
In Honey Hade Us, a per-

ceptive ' study of the way
economic values have shaped
Australian society, author

Donald Horne observed that

the cult of the Merino, the

sheep which forms about
three-quarters of the Aus-
tralian national Sock, reached

such heights between the two
world wars M tbat the Merino
ram could seem the typical

Australian.”

.
Personified' by an animal

with horns like a war-
rior's helmet, and rolls of
fleece suspended from Its

neck like chains of office,

wool became the supreme
export culL As a result, most
Australians thought that

woofs percentage of total

exports was much greater
than It was.

Today, the reverse is true,

most Australians assuming
that minerals now account
for the vast bulk of the

The poorest harvest

for a decade

Wool

country's experts, when In
reality, farm goods—particu-

larly wooL wheat and beef

—

still reign supreme.
Despite the drought that

bas ravaged the eastern
Australian states, and despite
the large number of sheep
that have been slaughtered,
the outlook for wool remains
relatively bright — partly
because of the sophisticated
reserve price scheme and
market-support fund operated
.by the Australian Wool
Corporation.

In broad terms, the Austra-
lian sheep flock of around
186m constitutes about 14 per
cent of the world’s sheep,
but produces about a quarter
of its woo] requirements. In
1981-82, Australian wool
exports were valued at

A3L92bn, white the estimate
for 1982-83 Is ASLSSbn,
against A9L55bn tot wheat
and flour, and A$L54bn for
meat.

Total wool production hr

the coming season Is forecast

at 702m kg, a reduction of
13Jitn kg on the estimated
1981-82 level, while auction
prices in 1982-83 are expected
to average between 440 cents
a kg and 470 centf a kg dean— about 4 per cent higher
than last season.

Over the first quarter of
the current season, prices

were near their respective
floors,, leading the AWC to
Increase its stocks from
509,300 bales at the end of
the 1981-82 season to about
763,400 bales at October 7, a
total expected to rise to more
than lm bales by Christmas.

According to the Bureau of
Agricultural Economics:
"Host wool textile manufac-
turers are very cautious
about the future while the
world ' economy remains slug-

gish. Even so, in the EEC. the
industry as a whole is In a
fairly good position to res-

pond to any increase in final

consumer demand, having
continued production by pro-

cessing wool to intermediate

stages. A similar position

exists,in Japan.”

Hr David Asimus, a
Victorian grazier and chair-

man .of the AWC, as well as
chairman of the International

Wool Secretariat, is keen to

see the wool Industry promot-
lug itself more vigorously so
as to capitalise on what is

seen as a fundamental change
in consumer attitudes—away
from polyester, and other
synthetics, and back to

natural fibres.

“We’ve got to remember
that wool Is a fibre, not a com-
modity,” he says at the AWC
headquarters in Melbourne

—

adding that the U.S. market
Is the ripest for heavyweight
consumer marketing. As a
result, the fWS hopes to raise
Its advertising budget in the
ILS. by perhaps 4 per cent a
year In real terms over the
next five years, for a five-year

total of almost US$50m. in

1982 dollars.

Japan remains Australia’s

largest wool customer, taking

nearly 24 per cent of the
export total In 1981-82, more
than doable that of Russia,

her second biggest customer.

Exports to the Asian region
were unchanged last season,

while those to the EEC and
Eastern Europe fell slightly.

Countries which imported
larger quantities of Aus-
tralian wool In 1981-82 in-

cluded France (+18 per
eent), Korea (+14 per cent),

Taiwan (+ 9 per cent), the

U.S. (+8 per cent) and
Malaysia (4-14 per cent).

Mr Asimus says that the
AWC Is fully prepared to buy
at Australian wool sales in
whatever quantities neces-

sary to support the market

—

a determination made easier

by the scale of the market
support fond, which at June
SO stood at A8589m, a sig-

nificant increase on the year-

earlier balance of A3493m.
M. T-N.

AUSTRALIA’S grain boom,
which began in the early 1970s,
has come to a shuddering halt
this season as farmers harvest
their poorest crop for a decade.
Many drought-ravaged crops

in New South Wales, victoria
and Queensland were fed to
sheep and cattle in October,
because aH hope of producing
grain had been crushed by
cloudless skies and hot spring
weather.

Indeed, some important grain
regions in the eastern states are
experiencing their worst wheat
harvest since 1944. with

; the
result that the national wheat
crop is unlikely to yield more
than 8.6m tonnes, according to

the latest official forecasts.

The result would have been
much worse if Western Australia

bad not chipped in with a record
crop, which is expected to pro-

duce more than 5.5m totmes.

In recent seasons. NSW and
Western Australia have
emerged as the country’s prin-

cipal what producers because
both have significant areas suit-

able to dryland cropping.

The current poor harvest is a
source of embarrassment to the

Australian Wheat Board, the

federal statutory authority

which compulsorily acquires the

national crop for resale on the

home market and overseas.

The board has already asked
the Federal Government for the
legislative power to import
grain if local production is un-
able to meet domestic require-

ments and satisfy overseas

demand, Australia having long-

term markets in Egypt, China,
Japan and the USSR, which it

wants to keep up at aH costs.

Yet several years of drought
has cut supplies of fodder, and
livestock producers will rely

heavily on wheat to feed their
starving animals ff the drought
continues into next* year.

’ -

The Wheat Board wants to

have enough grain to cover the
needs of local graziers, as well
as maintain exports to key
foreign markets. • • •

Exports of wheat this year are
likely to pass 13m tonnes, follow-

ing a harvest of more than 36m
tonnes last season. The
Australian wheat harvest begins
in late October and usually con-
tinues into eariy January.
- In recent years, wheat has
become the glamour crop
beoause bouyant world grain
prices have encouraged many
Australian sheep and cattle pro-

ducers to sell their livestock
.and gamble on higher returns
from cropping.

As a result, the area sown to

wheat has almost doubled in the
past 20 years, to an estimated
11:5m hectares this season,
while wheat farming bas become
extremely mechanised.

Grain experts believe Austra-
lia’s grain output will continue
to rise — despite this year's

Grain

drought — and should reach
21m tonnes a year by 1990.

Harvests could be even higher
if world prices and seasons are
more favourable than those pre-
vailing this year.

What Is dear is that
Australia has room to increase
grain output because of the vast
tracts of land still awaking
development About 12m hec-
tares suitable for cropping bas
not been touched by a plough,
most of this land being in
Queensland and Western
Australia.

The Australian wheat in-
dustry has also been hampered
to date by a lack of world-class

varieties especially suited to it

hot, dry environment
Wheat breeding in AustralL

is largely carried out bj

Government research station:

which often lack both the monej
and the people to do the best

job. Producers pay a levy oi

about 30 cents a tonne to wheat
breeding research — an amouni
which most of them admit is

far too low.
Luckily. Australia has gained

the services of a few top
breeders who have beaten a&
the odds by developing; some
top-class crop varieties, so that
the big piainlands of Australia—given good seasons—produce
top quality grain keenly sought
by countries around the world.
The marketing of the crop is

done by the Australian Wheat
Board, which has a board domi-
nated by growers. The board
has been under attack for most
of the past ten years because
many producers believe it has
lacked the commercial e.'s'er-

tise to gain the best price for
their grain.

The criticism has not been
unwarranted, and the Wheat
Board has in general become
much more commercially
minded in its dealings with grain
buyers.

Michael
Thompson-Noel

The area sown to wheat has been almost doubled in the
last 20 years. Above: harvesting near Jngfong, New

South Wales.

£Jylodel afaii: Australian

country gentleman

.»'*.

TO ALL appearances Jim
BCaple-Brown is the very model
of an Australian country
gentleman. Living in grand
style in a Victorian mansion
with 30 rooms on his 7,500-acre
sheep station (valued at around
A$5m), he has like his ancestors
before him, two enthusiasms

—

Merino sheep and polo.

As he guides a visitor gently
past ancestral pictures (his
family arrived in Australia “ not
as convicts” just three years
after settlement began in 1788)
into a Victorian study full of
paintings and photographs ot
magnificent Merino sheep and
polo teams of yesteryear, one is

suddenly struck by a large
modem object covered, in
plastic standing next to the old
roll-top desk.

“I played the Duke (of
Edinburgh) in 1950. He hit me
under the chin and Tve still

got the -scar to prove it," he
says, removing the covering to
reveal the very untraditional
microcomputer that he hopes
will drag Australian sheep
breeding into the 20th century.

Strange as It may seem for a
country that has for so long
dominated the world wool
market, Mr Maple-Brown
believes that there has been
little or no genetic progress in
Merino sheep breeding since
early in tfus century. While
scientists have developed new
kinds of fruit by cross-fertilsa-
tlon and quadrupled wheat and
rice yields, the yields and
quality of wool have hardly
improved at all, he says.

The traditional method of
selecting the heaviest cutters by
eye and' mistakenly confusing
crimping with fineness has
meant that we’ve made little

genetic progress since 1910. In
fact, breeders have been going
round in circles.”

Mr Maple-Brown says his
microcomputer is, for him at

least, putting a stop to all that.
Simply put, by storing accurate
measurements of clean fleece
weight, average fibre diameter
and live weight for each ram in

his 12,500 flock, he can select
above-average rams for breed-
ing.. thus improving the genetic
strain of his flock.

Moreover, farmers or overseas
buyers with different wool thick-

ness or sheep weight require-

ments will be able to build up
the kind of herds they want or

make purchasing decisions

scientifically.

Using these procedures in a

complex formula linked to wool

and sheep meat prices, Mr
Maple-Brown says he bas
already been able to increase

his overall returns substan-

tially. Now he is trying to per-

suade sheep farmers ; and
breeders across Australia to
adopt the system he has

;

pioneered.

Traditional

farming

So far it has not proved an
easy task.. " We’ve had terrific

resistance because Merino stud
fanners have traditionally been
the social leaders of the whole
sheep-farming community. My
system takes the mystique out
of breeding and does away with
the great stud ram.

“It means that any farmer
can now breed his own sheep
successfully, and the God-given
breeders who have held sway
for so long are no longer
needed.”
Mr Maple-Brown is concerned

about the future of Australia’s
sheep industry. The total -flock

in 1970 was 180m sheep. To-
day, 12 years later, it is down
to 134m. Breeding methods are
archaic and even sheepshearing
is not as efficient as it could be.
“To survive we’ll have to turn

out a better product at a
cheaper cost,” he says.

If he has his way the great
curling horns which distinguish
the Merino ram may soon be a
thing of the past. To save on
labour costs by removing the
necessity of shearing horns he
is now using his computer-based
genetic selection methods to
create a hornless breed of
Merino ram.

It will be a slow process but
it can and must be done without
loss of wool weight or quality,
he says.

In the not too distant future
the Merino sheep might look
even stranger. Scientists in
Western Australia are now ex-
perimenting with a robot sheep
shearer. " If it’s successful
I’U be the first to use it,

1
’ says

Mr Maple-Brown. “But they
may need me to breed the wool

off. the sensitive parts inf. the

sheep first."
. ,

.

It is a prospect that ^uld no
doubt cause Jim Majtfe-Frowil ,

s

ancestors to turn ip wool-

lined graves.

M. T-N.

Hartley Poynton & Co.

INVESTMENT BROKERS

Menbers of lbs Stock Exchange of Parti Lisited

.
Westers Australia

SPECIALISTS IN

INVESTMENT RESEARCH
ON WESTERN AUSTRALIAN

MINING COMPANIES

We ™«intain dose contact with selected companies

and can provide reports to interested investment

institutions. We currently have available reports on

the companies mentioned below:

To: Hartley Poynton Sr Co. Telephone: (09) 322 2838

68 St George's Terrace Facsimile: (09)322 5443

Perth 6000 Telex; AA32030
Western Australia

I

Please send reports on the following:

Griffin Coal Westralian Sands

Greenbusbes Tin Allied Eneabba

D Seltrust Gold Review

Name

Address —
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Mood of gloom settles ont the bewildered Liberal-National coalition

tough problems
“ LOT THE contest begin " ex- current Parliament until the party's spokesman on employ-
edaimed one newspaper head- end of next year, by which time- ment and industrial relations.
lute on October 6. Another, on

October 19, said: “Polls sink

Fraser's scheme for early

election.'’ On October. 22 yet
another hooted: “Canberra
burns while Malcolm Fraser
fiddles.”

One day later a headline in

a fourth newspaper proclaimed
confidently: “ Fraser draws
‘safe* battle lines for poll."

Culled at random from a
month's raucous shrieks from

the economy was unlikely TO
have recovered and the chances
Of a fourth Fraser ministry
would have -seemed well and
truly dashed.
Such was the assumption.

But the sands of political for-
tune have shifted to such an
extent . that—although a snap.

Mr “Bob Hawke, together with
Mr Hayden's success, so far in

orchestra ting a skilful attack on
the' tn&avoJdance Issue and the
complication of the state elec-

tion in South Australia! on
November 6, in which economic
issues were .dominant.

.

-But the Government's biggest

and Dockers' Union. But as Mr because of higher costs in tin

Costigan delved deeper into the employment benefit and drought
activities of the union — a pro- relief.

ccss which unearthed an
axtonlshnig tale of murder, may-
hem and violence—his inquiries
led him into the labrintb of tax
avoidance and evasion in Aus-
tralia. ....
So far the most damaging

aspect of Mr Costigan’s report.

Mr Hawke claimed in Parlia-
ment that the Budget of August
IT had been “ rigged " with an
approaching election in mind

—

£ charge supported by the Aus-
tralian Democrats — although
the Federal Treasurer, Mr John
Howard, who is also deputy

election is still a possibility— headache* are without doubt from the Government's point of leader of the Liberal Partvthe Government is likely
_
to __ view, has been the revelation of thopd Ko«f Kmovi

choose to soldier on lmo 1983.

The Government Is under
the Australian Press, these pressure on two key fronts. PfVllt'lf'nl QPPflP
headlines capture something of First, the economy, with it a x vtuiyai ot-wiu -

the gloom that in recent weeks damaging controversy over the
has settled! on the' ruling extent to which the - .Federal *I
Liberal-National coalition Budget of August 17 was or • ... .... _ ... „

Government. It is a Govern- was not contrived .with an early, the falfering-economy and the pre-tax profits, had led to the
ment that despite Mr Malcolm election in mind, run of damaging disclosures on. spread, of similar schemes
Fraser's leadership and political Second, the continuing night- the tax-avoidance front.- V . -'throughout Australia. This sony
skills as Prime Minister now mare —r^fox the Government —_ There Is-ji sense in,-which Mr state of affairs has produced
looks bewildered and dis- of the tax-avoidance scandal' Fraser, at. least, has-.'enhanced what Mr- Costigan called a

view, has been the revelation of
bureaucratic bungling and in-

competence and the disclosure

that failure by the Crown
Solicitor's office, in 1975, to
prosecute organisers of a tax
avoidance scheme involving, the
stripping of companies of their

orientated.
In August, when the Govern-

ment presented a budget that
seemed to steer a fine course
between what was called "the
compelling necessity to main-
tain an anti-inflationary
economic strategy ” and elec-

tioneering give-aways, it was
widely assumed that Mr Fraser
was hoping for a snap general
election later this year.

With the Australian economy
deteriorating, company profits

plunging, and the numbers of

unemployed growing daily,, it

was assumed that Mr Fraser
was kepn to go to the polls
before ‘Christmas rather than
sit out the natural life of the

delineated, with quietly stated
force, in a . a -Royal Commission
report by Mr Frank Costigan,
QC. . It was published in August
and its repercussions, for the
Liberal Party, are likely to be
painful and lasting.

The Fraser Government has
other problems, among them the
eharge that in. the past six years
three distinct U-turns in eco-
nomic policy have helped to
create a " resource boom

"

euphoria which is xiow com-
pletely dissipated. - ... c

•'

There is. also , the- success,
earlier this year, of the Austra-
lian Labour. Party leader. Mr
Bill Hayden, in fighting off a
leadership challenge from the.

on the country's

maintained there had been no
attempt by himself, the Trea-
sury, or the Government, to
“ mislead or deceive " Parlia-
ment on Budget estimates.

Almost the only ray of hope
for the Government last month
was the return to the minis-
terial fold of Mr Andrew
Peacock, 43. as a

.

replacement
for Sir Philip Lynch as Minister
for Industry and Commerce.

In a political arena lacking
genuine heavyweights. Mr Pea-
cock's return to • the Cabinet
was seen as restoring, at least
some ballast to the Government
front bench. But -his return
proved only a minor couoter-

be multiplying, the Liberal-
National Party coalition was
shown, in a Morgan Gallup poll
published in The Bulletin

emia

By even the most, rigorous
of standards, Erie .WIHmot is

a most unusual man. Perhaps,
best described as the- Abori-
ginal answer to the:. renais-
sance ideal, he would In any

per cent Of £he Lind area
,

of
the Koribern Temtories-ran
area morn'than one and a half

times the stse of. Britain. :

’ Over a period of 40,000
years. Aborigines learnt' to

his personal standing by. bis ' " major fraud
determination —

.

against ‘stiff revenue.
opposition '

.
from jflthto the The Prime . Minister has in-

LiberaT Party — to introduce sisted on the introduction
.
of a

retrospective legislation aimed retrospective tax BUI aimed at

at recouping last
1

- estimated partly undoing the damage,
A$450: f£250m>? lost in tax while the Government has _

revenues swcewFanuaiy 1972. introduced legislation to estab- weight to the problems of the

But : the relations of Mr lish a national crimes commis- day.

Costigan's tiSsfa) Commission sion. It has also appointed a But the volatility of Austra-

will not gtipaway, and Mr special prosecutor to handle lian politics is such that in

Hawden anaPhV Labour Party ' allegations against the Ship early October, when Mr Fraser’s

are likcly^lr:return to them Painters’ and Dockers’ Union. political problems appeared to

lain in the run-up But it will 'be a long time

.
before the damage to Liberal

Royal Cominis- Party morale is repaired—or
up to investigate before it hears' the last of the

against the notorious - ALP's taunts, among them, Mr magazine, as enjoying a popu-
. branch of the Aus- Hayden's advice to Mr Fraser larity rating of 45 per cent.

" Ship Painters' that he should *' expel Liberal against 47 per cent for the ALP
Party office-bearers” who had and 7 per cent for the
grown fat and wealthy on tax Democrats,

m avoidance. This was the coalition's

Last month, as the tax con- highest popularity rating since
troversy got fully into its stride, early last January, though it

the Government was struck by was dear that worries about
an equally damaging . contro- unemployment were not yet
versy over the forecasts and influencing the voters at large,

projections that had formed, the Even so, speculation about an
basis of its Budget of August early general election was
17. On some counts, the Budget stirred yet again,

deficit for 1982-83 is now likely
to. swell to twice the A$1.87bn iff I
forecast in August, partly lllOIfipsOll-Noel

* • • *•

m
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Banque Nationale de Paris,

first bank in France, with 2,000 branches,

second largest bank in the world*,

has an International network extending

over seventy-seven countries.

BNP has been investing in

Australia's future for over

100 years
Sydney

• Banque Nationale de Paris
Main Branch

12 Casttereagh Street,

Branches in:

Adelaide, Brisbane, Canberra, Melbourne,
North Sydney, Perth

• French Australian Finance Corporation (F.A.F.C.)

Subsidiary

• Australian European Finance Corporation Ltd. (A.E.F.C.)

Associate

country be regarded .
among _ live with the extremes of

the highest of filets.

Inventor, academic, adminis-
trator. company chairman and'
engineer, he moves with
obvious assurance in both the
world academic community
and the world of International
business. Be is as much at
home la the dusty Australian
outback as be Is. hr tosapo-

desert, and tropics. That' they
are now ' getting back vast

tracts of It shows not only a
partial admission of defeat by
the settlers, but also that the
Aborigines as a rare didn't

fall, he says- .

Erie WlUmot takes a fun-
damentally optimistic.vf>ew of
future ^relations berivoeu.-.

to Leonardo Da Vinci; he to-

vented a mechanical sheep
shearing handle, and took our
patents on a design for
helicopter in 190.fi”). He is

also responsible for the latest

departure in.. -Erie Wiltmot's
life, and it’s likely to be the
one for which he Is remem-
bered best.

Three years ago .191110101

designed a revolutionary new
gear box which requires no
gear changes; no clutch and
Involves a completely novel
Jtoxm.ef transferring motion.
H Is • said m Have literally

Sal Banque Nationale de Paris
IP “* M Head Office

16. Boulevard des I taller**. 75009 PARIS. Tel: 244-45-46. Tlx: 2S0 605.

UK Subsidiary

Banque Nationale de Pais pJ.c.
8-13 King William Sueci. LONDON EC4P 4HS. Tel. 01 626 5678. Tlx: 883412.

"Source American Banker July 1982
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politan Sydney,* to**White> r •xborigtoch and ? White yAu* r hifo&rfedsjof r' Jerent appli-
n in ..73? s' sft-Lfe. 1Australian sorted -as*'*eH-as

“ black.” Some say. It :1a. only
a matter of time before he
joins a select hand of Austra-

lian mold-millionaires.
As principal of the Institute

of Aboriginal Studies to Can-
berra — an autonomous
research body set up by the

Australian Government—Eric

WlUmot has strong and some-

times unusual views about

contemporary Oceanic society

and the place of aboriginals

within it.

“ Australia. . Uke .
New

Zealand .
and the TJ.S. is- a

poly generic nation dominated

by "Europeans. The -UJS. has

been successful to a degree.

New Zealand is rapidly fail-

ing—there is a net . loss of

40,000 Europeans a year.

Australia's future existence

as an essentially grown-up
British nation in the. Pacific

remains uncertain.”.
“ White Australians have

come fo recognise the Anti-

podean brigadoon for the

myth that ft really is. Some
90 per cent of Australia has
a rainfall of less than 10
inches a year—Americans
would define this as- desert.

Even with their modern tech-

nology White Australians have
been unable to tame .the
greater part of this country.

The end .of the Arcadian
myth that Australia could he
turned into a Pacific Britain

Is now sinking in.” .

It IS partly this, argues Eric

Wlllmot. that explains why
25.000 Aborigines over the

past five years or so have been

granted freehold rights to 27

trSBa/~ P^rsdUdWr theft'Yo
give up more land will not be

cations, ranging from winches
and conveyor belts, to bi-

. cycles; .
lawn _ mowers and

motor
,

cars- Last year It won
(he. top 'Award at .the Inter-

national exhibition of . new
technology at Geneva. The
idea was apparently so novel
that ft took engineers more
than 10 days to understand
bow It worked.

Not .content with, inventing
It and handing the Idea oyer

.

to a! large company to market
-. and .develop, Eric Wlllmot

man* and engaging in Vtofence :
has"now. set up his own com*

won’t work. They’re tough V ;Pfft£(G£ £Ij> T«®*»<»*0h»I

Profile:

ERIC WILMOT

an. easy task.
*iE«ropeans

here won’t be pushed Santo the
sea Panting ‘Go home.'White

bunnleg.. Edt we have, discov-
ered if yon push them a bit
to ..the right way, eventually
you can get what you warn.”

This philosophy has stood
him in .good stead. Bom lust
'after the end of the Pacific
War in the Queensland out-

back he received little formal
primary education and spent
bis secondary school years
-working in the cattle Industry.
At. the age of 18 all was to

change - because • of a now
seemingly fortuitous.

.
rodeo

accident, when a “buck bum-
per” landed him lit .hospital
for 18 months. With-' nothing
to do but read he took' up
studying, passed his school
certificate and went on to uni-

versity
.
to graduate ..as. an

engineer.
It. is •

- Ms passion r for

mechanical engineering (“I’d

like to see a computer chip
null a. ski'. car up a moun-
tain”),, and his hero worship
of an Aborigine called David
Unlapon (“Australia’s answer

Which Inna^socfatipn with
'pmnber ‘ ofr-other companies
Wll develj^and market. Its

-separate i^icaflnis by

. n^ has al'ready lsigned op-
tionic^witiivrix companies,' and
is currently .uegottoting' with
20

' others (including" Mazda,
Renault , and /yamaha). The
first application to come' on
the market will bp a series of
yachting winches,, whictr'-he

claims will make existing.ones
obsolete.

.

'•'•*
...

With its jjfecultor ability, to

go Into reverse at very Wgh
speed without stopping It Ib

already ' being tested, in an
electric car, and early tests,

Mr Willmot says show that to

petrol fired engines It could
produce a 25 per cent saving

to fuel economy. It even half

such claims torn out to he
accurate, Mr Wlllmot seems
destined, to become the first

- aborigine millionaire.

. Richard CoWper

STRONG WORDS FROM FEDERAL OPPOSITION;: LEADER

The art of the political insult

THE ART of the insult is

deep-rooted in Australian poe-

tical life, so that the .business

of government appears genu-

(The Grown Solicitor’s office .Id 1 with what it now acknowledges

Perth" had figured promJnenilyi.were robbery figures:" .

in the Cosiigitti report.) y> By now, Mr .Fraser was
t— Apfnhpr a« the controversylcl rly exaspewfed by _L3bour

SaTS'TSah
-'*" *>«»«*« over KMgd-

sbtiae and abrasively plain P,al» iwnd--claimed- that "tbe opposi-
speaking.

- ^ ” All leader's remarks were
Ip August on the first day

macra^in this "artificial, blatant and coo-

the new Queensland Parliament, the open, empty pa
trived’*

Labour member 3Ir Bob Gibbs country arenit ip
- Jhis-was not a particularly

moved that the government of A lot of
STfSaSr barsh rebuke, by Aus^alian

Premier Johannes Bjelke-Petor- eare £

™

D
,
^ 1 '*"* ' standards. -but about as. far a3

sea be sacked. - A Liberal Government.
• Mf; Howard, who is deputy

opponent, Mr • Bob ' Moore. when unemployment soared Jea(fer & the Liberal Party and
' “

past 500.000, Mr Hayden de- ^garded in many quarters as

scribed the Government- as
a future Prime Minister, usu-

dishonest charlatans,” and ally cares, to go.

ihe paittcal insult is the said it had “demeaned Aus- Only the arrival, in mid-

'- .-Fedorl? Opposition leader, Mr traUa just as it has bankrupted month, of the England Test

Bill Havden. who in September, the trust and respect o£ ihe cricketers could put « sf0lLJ0
‘

during 'the storm whipped up people." „ . the Canberra FlMrshow. The

by toe-Gostigan Boval Commis-
. Finally, when Parliament arrival of the f0®?1

wa*

won report on tax avoidance to f0lind itself deep in 3*t another n-aditionaT signal, throughout

AusnSrdwcribed the Federal com ro versy. tins time over th|
,je

Australian metha, /or a

• Treasurer. Mr John Howard, as accliracy 0r ojherwise of ihe sharpening

a “cockroach pinned to ihe force3S(s underpinning: too hurling of hatchets. But the

around in

. ssrs s$ gs srss
• 5 in. rssss- .s? «s ^

vrrwH-u'i. -— » u .
immediatcly replied: . I toove.

thw you shut your mouth.*.

. Chief exponent of ihe an of

The poltiwl insalt is the

•V..^7

soft and cuddly to the wearer,

safe and enduring to the industrial user,
.

marketable and profitable to the businessman,

a mark ofstability to the economist.

This is the fibrefor all seasons and all countries.

So many millions ofpeople know and love its natural talent.

Wool has played a crucial role in Australia’s proud growth

as a nation and is continuing to contribute grandly to

. Australia’s economic strength.

There is a lot to learn about Australia’s first and most

famous industry . . .

Wool accountsfor 10 per cent of Australia’s exports,

earning nearly $2 billion a year.

Some 97 per cent of Australia’s wool production is exported.

A reserve price scheme operating at wool auctions keeps

Australian prices predictable.

This means woolgrowers receive a fair return and traders can plan

with confidence.

Ifyou would like to be better informed about Australia’s wool

industry contact:— .

Communications, Australian Wool Corporation, GPO Box 4867,

Melbourne 3001.

Inserted in the interests ofpublic information by The Australian Wool Corporation.
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Queenslandtourism
is in

islandtouns;

greatshape!

arnazme/a
investment

potential, tile amazing tourism market in

Queensland. Australia, offers a wealth ofprom-

ising onponunitics. Already, in the first nine

months of 1982. proposed tourism invest-

ment here has grown by 41.9% over last

year's enrirc total to S2 billion. With

the const rucrion oftwo inanurional

casinos, the focus of the Commonwealth

Games, and the increase in international

flighrs to Queensland. this growth is exfwted

to accelerate dramatically. Plus Queensland’s anuz-

jing sun. und, tuff jnd Barrier Red' offer many untap-|

ped development opportunities.

AUSTRALIA Xn
Despite the small numbers involved titeir rights have become a major domestic issue

Aborigines battle on with pride

T.'ImJim.' m<<f e jKh: :St

JurcrfQiKrr.ajDj'.i.'urh.ii

iiurLrt. pu3<t lenJ iln. «•

TIk QorrnJjud TurnJ jrJ Tr,iel

Ccjwrhfl. (%taai-.!jcJ H>'se.

.‘CSmuUmJ-i UC.’R OtZ.

PtawimiVfrLW,

Toaffl]
Queensland

Australia

Njmr

A jJii'"

was then known — numbered
perhaps 8,000 and included an
estimated 62 different tribes.-

They had limed there with little

contact with the outside world

AFTER ALMOST two centuries helplessness, from racialism to rape, murder and abduction,

on the scrap heap of Australian a profound feeling of guilt, the When the first sey1®* .wSES
society. Aborigines are now Aboriginal rights question has there in 1803 the inhabit ntt

battling with pride, and some even led to senous divisions of Van Diemen s Land as it

success, to obtain what they between die country’s richest

regard as their rightful place, state and the Federal Govern-

uoder the Australian sun. uent Queensland
_
has raised

Today Aborigines make up {*“»
aitte'iSriu radst

less than 2per of Aim-
pd its paternalistic for around 10,000 years.

%!n bm !2H5U« oler Sights. Less than a century later nqt

SSte tiSr
PSti

nimbeJ Many White Anglo-Saxon a single full-blooded Aborigine

AboSSnal rightfhave becomj Australians find it difficult to remained alive on the island. It

f mafor issSe in Australian look back at the growth of their was a gruesome start to rela-

domestie politics. Early last nation without being reminded
- - of the inhuman treatment

meted out by their ancestors to

the country's original

Inhabitants.

In the words of Neville

Bonner, the first and only
Aborigine to become a

Federal MP: " In early days we

At the tinte one of Aus- ISSES “r

Aborigines now hare .the same
access to social security bene-
fits, education, health7 facilities'

arid bousing as other Austra-..

lians. •

.
The • government has' - also'

moved' a' long way 7 :towards
accepting the argument that
Aborigines, need positive dis-

• Aboriginal land and population by State
(Areas in sq kms)

.

AbortgCn.
pjppoi uu
of total

. ^“.'.‘Aboriginal A**> offend Aboriginal Total poputouo
***** land and par Cwnt population population (pmr cant .

273-

month the Queensland riot

squad arrested more than 200
Aboriginals and their suppor-
ters who were demonstrating
during the Brisbane Common-
wealth Games to focus world
attention on Aboriginal land
rights claims.

Aboriginal

land rights

NSW-AGX
crimination in their favour, if vie
they are to overcome the serious oid-
disadvantages which they, have jfjr.- :

faced for so long. . This
.

year .

- *

Australia wiil spend around .

WAV
AS272m on special assistance ' to .Tas
Aborigines throughout the NT
country.

Both moderate and radical T#ttl - 746.152 7,682,300 (9.71) 159,897 14^26,800
Aborigine leaders admit that

804,000 (0.03)

20 227,600 (OlOI)

30*79 1,727,200 (L74)— • 107^69 984,000(10^0)
218,788 2,525,000 (8.66)

1- 67300 (0.001)—- 389.731 1,346,200(28.95)

36,190

9,057

44.698

9325
31351

2388
29,088

5,464.400

3,948,600

2,345300

1319300
1399400
427300

M:

u { r*li
122300 2339

1.07

there baVe been some mrt^le I? the irei cemas.150,897 people identified as Aboriginal or

SSI bSh thS? cla^ thesJS^ Tf
Strait islanders,

.
the latter numbering 15332. About

£Si are stmraa.« of *«e *** estimated to be of full Aboriginal descent,

often misdirected. More than Mote; The classification Aborigne is. made on the basis of self-

20 per cenf oF Aborigines have Identification.
. J

Source: 1981 National Census .

ik'H

tralia's best known Aborigine
civil rights leaders. Charlie
Perkins, warned: "The surpris-

ing thing is tbat there has not
been more violence In this

country, more killings. We
don't need that. Australia has
too much greed."

Often giving rise to strong
emotions ranging from anger to

503
International

Energy Bank
Limited

9-12 King Street London EC2V8EA
Telephone: 01-606 7040, Telex: 8811511

883458 (Foreign Exchange)

The specialised bank
for financing energy

requirements worldwide

sharehoklera

Bank ofScotland, Banq lie Warms, Barclays Bank international Ltd. Canadian Imperial Bank of Commerce,
RepublicBank Dallas N-A. (through its subsidiary), Society Financiers Europbenne S.F.E.

Industry. Less than 200 years

ago came the White Man. My
people were shot, poisoned,

hanged, broken in spirit They
became refugees iu their own
land: but that is history and we
take care now of the present.”

When Captain James Cook
landed in Botany Bay in 1770

.
the Australian continent was

' home to upwards of 300,000

Aborigines. After little more
than a century of White settle-

ment disease, violence, and
cultural disintegration had re-

duced their number to 60.000,

many believed that ' complete
extinction was only a matter of
time.

The early colonial history of
Tasmania provides perhaps the
most shilling tale of disease.

tions between some of Austra-
lia's oldest inhabitants and the
white migrants whose descen-
dants today rule modem Aus;
traila.

And until two decades ago
Aborigines were hardly re-

garded as Australian citizens at
all. They weren’t allowed to
vote, they weren't included in

the National Census, and they
owned no land. In some areas
states operated a system not dis-

similar to that of apartheid.
Aborigines were herded to-
gether on reserves and their
freedom of movement was re-
stricted.

Much of the apparatus of 'dis-

crimination—though by zh>
means all—has since been dis-

mantled. In theory at least

never had any formal eduction,

and on nearly every statiaical

comparison it can be seen that
Aboriginals still ' -suffer more
from disease and ill health than"

any. other identifiable section

of the Australia population.
''

"Five times more could and

But for many Aborigines

—

particularly the 40,000 or so
pote-blooded inhabitants who
have -never intermarried—these
inequalities pale into insignifl-

. - . _ . ^ cance at the mention of one
should have been spent. Infant .magic: word: land.

rights into a major political
issue.

mortality, education and health
are still all at unacceptable

Of aUthe injustices it is dis-
possession 7 of their traditional

it™* Ir‘ s fi5r»r«?a ssrss
anyway . . . after ail we are
the original owners,” says
Charlie Perkins.

Infant mortality is Approxi-
mately three times the national
average with life expectancy at
birth some 20 years less than
the average Australian. Lack
of education, training and skins
means that Aboriginal unem-
ployment is about -six times the
national average.

The total will rise by 8 per cent this year

Number of new settlers

well up this year
IN A world where more and
more countries are tightening
their immigration laws or clos-

ing their doors completely
against foreign arrivals, .Aus-
tralia remains one of the few
that still actively encourages
immigration on any scale.

For political refugees (not-
ably. I^iles and .Vietnamese boat
people) and others dreaming of
starting, life .ahew.„ui. a "pte 'These *

mised land,” there Is little 'doubt t0

that Australia is one of the most
preferred destinations.

True, like everywhere else,

Australia has been hit by the
world ecoomic recession and
has this year begun a crack-
down on illegal immigrants as
well as toughening up the
eligibility criteria for indepen-
dent settlers who do not have
close relations already settled

the country.
Hie country is now suffering

; worst unemployment since
the 1930s, and in public the
Government has been quick to

make political capital out of its

determination to free

thousands of jobs” by eradi-
cating 40,000 illegal workers.

'

It has .also gone some way
towards ensuring that new
migrants do not compete with
locals for existing jobs by
refusing even to consider
applicants -who want to work in
areas where job demand and
supply are deemed to-be In
balance.
These new policies seem, un-

make' a* significant
impact on unemployment
figures, and—for the -present at
least—do not reflect any top-
level, decision to reduce overall

Immigration

CRUSADER
N.L.

THE CRUSADER GROUP OF COMPANIES
A YEAR OF PROGRESS AUGUST 1981 -AUGUST 1982.

AUGUST 1981
Crusader and other Cooper Basin Producers
sign contract to supplyJapan with 1 .25 million

tonnes of LP.G. over 5 years from 1984.

SEPTEMBER
Strzelecki No. 5. appraisal well in the Cooper
Basin, flows 2860 barrels of oil per day from
the Jurassic and 9.2 million cubic feet of gas
per day from the Permian.
Crusader, as operator, commences 2200 km
major seismic programme over 4 exploration

permits in Cooper and Eromanga Basins of
West Queensland.

NOVEMBER
Wanara No. 1 , exploratory well in the Cooper
Basin, flows gas from the Permian—a new
field discovery.

Waggamba No. 1 . exploratory well in the Surat
Basin, discovers new oil and gas field in the

Permian.

JANUARY 1982
Crusader announces 1 982 drilling programme
of 66 exploratory and development wells.

FEBRUARY
Strzelecki No. 6, development well, flows at

1125 barrels of oil per day from the Jurassic

Namur Sandstone.

MARCH
Marabooka No. 2, appraisal well in the Cooper
Basin, flows 9.5 million cubic feet per day from

the Permian to confirm new field for early

gas unit production.
Strzelecki No. 7 flows 320 barrels of oil per

day from the basal Namur, a new zone
discovery and later 4267 barrels of oil per day
from the Jurassic Hutton Sandstone, a new
onshore Australian record.

APRIL
Yellowbank Creek No. 2. exploratory well in
the Surat Basin, flows oil at 1 590 barrels per
day from the Triassic—a new field discovery.

Producing 300-400 barrels per day on
extended production test.

MAY
Strzelecki No. 8 has small gas discovery in the
Cretaceous, and confirms additional oil pay
in the Jurassic.

JUNE -JULY
Strzelecki No. 1 0. gas field appraisal well,

flows up to 18.14 million cubic feet from tests

in the Permian Toolachee Formation and
discovers oil in the basal Toolachee Sandstone.
Strzelecki Nos. 9, 11 and 1 2 completed as
Jurassic oil wells.

AUGUST
Yetlowbank Creek No. 3, appraisal well, flows
oil at 590 barrels per day to confirm new oil field.

Crusader announces a consolidated net profit

after tax and minority interest of $3,041 ,000

for the year ending 31 May 1982, an increase

of 88.4 per cent over the previous year.

Crusader Oil N.L., Suite 4, Eighth Floor, T & G Building,
Corner Queen and Albert Streets, Brisbane, Queensland.
(G.P.O. Box 703, Brisbane, 4001).
Telephone (07) 221 6516. Telex “Cnioll” AA40985.

Listed on a// Australian Associated Stock Exchanges, Codes CSD and CSDCA.

immigration numbers. In fact,

they may well be more than off-

set by a new policy .of making
it slightly easier for dose rela-

tions of Australians to gain
entry.
Even with tougher entry

requirements - for so-called
“ independent migrants," im-
migration officials say the

number of settlers will be well

up this year. In 1981-82, 119,000

immigrants arrived in Australia.

For 1982-83 officials say they are
preparing for 129,000 or more

—

an increase of at least 8 per
cent.

If the recession deepens
further and Australian unem-
ployment continues to worsen
the political pressure to cut

imznigrailoh numbers may
prove irresistible, however. In

the 1930s numbers fell dras-

tically from an average of
about 30.000 a year in the 1820s

(when immigrants from the

UK were known as “ New
Chums to an average of just

6,000 a yea±.

Now. the fact remains that

Australia is still one of the
most underpopulated countries

on earth despite nearly two
centuries of steady immigration.
With a land . area of approxi-
mately 3,000 sq miles

.
(only

slightly smaller than the U-SO
its 15m population is nearly
the same as that of New York
City and its suburbs or
Czechoslovakia.
Largely for reasons of de-

fence and potential economies
of scale, Canberra would like

to see a much larger population.

The fundamental reasons for

encouraging continued large-

scale immigration are what they
always were. ' In the words of

Australia's first • Immigration
Minister. Arthur -Calwell: V Hie
vanguard of the hundreds of

thousands; and ultimately the

millions of now citizens who will

help to push back our frontiers,

expand our industries . . . and
build us into a powerful nation
secure in our peace-loving land."

The Government has no fixed

long-term population target, but

immigration officials say that
about 20m people by the end of

the century is the most com-
monly accepted objective.

Natural population growth is

currenly running at just 0-8 per
cent a year. If 20m is to be
reached, the average annual net
immigration will have to con-
tinue at more than 100.000 for
the next 20 years.

However large the number of

new settlers Australia gives a
home to over the next few
decades the Antipodean conU-

feel most keenly. Many Abori-
gines still have a social,
religious and mystical ' affinity

with their land which ^ funda-
mental to their identity..---

Until' half a decade ago. there
were virtually no Aboriginal
land rights at all.

-

In the late 1960s and early

1970s a potent combination of

White liberalism, and a growing
militancy among Aboriginal -

Black activists turned land

Labour Prime Minister Gough
Whirlam appointed a Royal
Commission and the result was
the Federal Government's
Aboriginal Land Rights
(Northern Territory) Act of
1976: For the first time it
allowed Aborigines (though
only those from this one state
which was then directly ruled
from Canberra) to gain title to
existing reserve land and to
make claim to other lands on
the basis of traditional owner-
ship.- For -Aborigines—whose
connection with the land could
be said to go back perhaps
40,000' years—it was a major
breakthrough.

Richard Cowper

none will continue to remain a

relatively young and -developing
country for some time. 'to come.
Australia Is basically a nation
of immigrants still in the
making.'

Since, the end of the 1939-45
war well over 3ni immigrants
have been admitted and riffs, has.
helped, to lift, the ^population

'

from wqv^.-73m-vtitt»n= jo 15m
now! since J,97p -alone, almost
•Earn migrants; aroveiL Lapd just
150.000 of

. them 'returned home.
Since. 1900 the proportionvof

fhe population bora in Australia
has hardly changed at all: In
1001 the total population was
just 3,8m, of whom 860.000

,

(23 per cent) were bora over-
seas. Today, of the population
of nearly 15m just over’ 3m
(21- per cent) were born else-'

!

where. If parents horn.overseas
are taken into account, the pro-
portion goes up to nearly 35 per
cent '.

What has changed, albeit
slowly, is the ethnic origins and
homelands of the newcomers. At
the turn .of the century the
ethnic origin, pf nearly 90 per
cent of Australians was British
(then- including Irish). But
today this proportion has fallen

j

to around 75 per cent and is
expected to decline further aver
the next few decades.
The latest census (1981).

shows that of the 3m Austra:.
Hans born overseas 1.1m (38
per cent) were bora in the UK
or Eire; 683,000- (23 per cent)
came from Southern ' Europe-^ I

mainly Italy—while 440,600. ,<15j
per cent) ' canfe frdm“ northern
Europe, mainly Germany and
the Netherlands; 255t000: (O per
cent) arrived from Aria,- and
177.000 (6 per cent) from New
Zealand.

Culturally and politically, the.

white Anglo-Saxon majority sttil

holds sway in Australia, but the
abandonment of the post-war
racist “ White Australia " policy
has given rise -to, a much more
varied population.
The country now provides a

home for over 100 different eth-

nic groups. There are sizeable
communities, of Lebanese, Malt-
ese, overseas Chinese, Vietnam-'
ese and Egyptians who with
their, different languages, cul-

tures and foods have introduced

.

a cosmopolitan atmosphere'fd
some previously extremely ..dull

and provincial Australian cities.

Immigrants from Asia were
almost non-existent until ..the

later 1960s, but in . the last 15
years or so Australia has given
a home to nearly 250,000 of
them. Indeed,

. it has accepted
about 65,000 refugees from
Kampuchea and Vietnam—more
per capita than any other coun-

try in the world: .

‘

One somewhat unusual source
of immigration is a business
ran by a company in Perth,
Western Australia, which offers

men the opportunity of acquire
ing "mail-order” brides from
the- Philippines.

A more selective immigration
policy for independent settlers

is likely to attract a growing
number of Asians as educa-

tional standards and skills in

that part of the world improve.

-

But the bias in favour of dose,

relations as immigrants and the

overwhelming preponderance
of-. ethnic Europeans <90 POT
cent) in the wasting population

is likely to ensure that Austra-

lia. remains predominantly
white for the ' foreseeable
future.

R. G
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